










































































































































































































































































































134 ESTHER 

about 625 B.C. The image of Nana, which had been carried off 1635 
years before, was brought back, and an enormous booty was captured 
(Rassam Cylinder, vi.). Susa, however, soon revived from the disaster, 
and with the decline of Assyria became again the capital of Elam. 
About 596 B.c. it fell a prey to the Medo-Persian migration (cf. Jc. 
4934 ·39), and the old Elamitic population gave way to a new Inda-Euro
pean race. During the 11:edian supremacy, Susa was less important 
than Ecbatana (Heb. Achmetha, Ezr. 62, the modern Ramadan) in 
Media; but when the hegemony passed to Persia under Cyrus and his 
successors, Susa again became the chief capital of the empire (cf. Dn. 82 

Ne. 1 1). Xenophon (Cyrop. viii. 622) says that it was the winter residence 
of the kings, while Ecbatana and Babylon were the summer residences 
(cf Ezr. 6tf.). The classical writers contain many allusions to its wealth 
and to the splendour of the buildings erected by the kings of Persia (cf. 
Baum., p. 18 ff.). The city continued to exist under Sassanian rule 
and was not abandoned until some time in the Middle Ages. The vast 
size of the mounds that now mark its site is a witness to its antiquity 
and former glory (see Loftus, Cltaldea and Susiana (1857), p. 343./f.; 
Neubauer, Geographie du Talmud (1868), p. 381; Delitzsch, Wo lag 
das Paradies, p. 326; Mme. Jane Dieulafoy, A Suse, Journal des Fou
illes (1887); La Perse et la Susiane (1887), chap. xxxix; M. Dieulafoy, 
L'Acropole de la Suse (1890), translated in part in Jampel, Das Buch 
Esther; Winckler in Helmolt, Weltgeschichte, iii. (1901), pp. 91-109; 
Billerbeck, Susa, eine Studie zur alten Geschichte Westasiens (1893); 
De Morgan, Delegation en Perse (gives an account of the French exca
vations; vol. ii., by Schei!, contains the Textes Elamitiques et Semi
tiques); Curzon, Persia, ii. p. 309.-:i-,,:i] N:iJ1 1:i w1 : Mrta t,: is a loan
word from the Aram. that appears only in late Heb. (apart from Est. in 
Ne. 1 1 2 8 72 1 Ch. 29'- 19 Dn. 82). In As. it appears in the f. form Mrtu 
as early as the inscriptions of Shalmaneser II (Delitzsch, As. HWB. 
p. 185). In Pers. it appears as biiru, and in Skr. as bura, bari (cf. 
BDB. s. v.). In Ne. 2 8 the name is applied to a stronghold near the 
Temple, probably the same as the later Akra of the Syrians in 1 Mac. 
and Jos. After the destruction of this fortress by Simon in r42 B.C., 

another citadel was built north of the Temple, which was also known 
as :i,,:i ((1/j {Jd.pis). This was subsequently rebuilt by Herod under the 
name of Antonia. (5 and ]J here, and L in 1•, have 1r6X,s and civitas, 
which leads Jahn to conjecture that the original reading in ij was ,,v;,, 
but il in 1 5 2'· 'has Thebari, which represents ry {3ap« in the Gr. from 
which it was translated. 

3. om. 1G.-1:•1S1.:> !'1Jtn] om. L.-1:J~:)S] Ko.I " {30.<T<Aeus L.-;,:--1.:>::] 

+grande 31 t, 44, 74, 76, 120, 236.-~:i~] so 93b: om. (l1j L.-1'71.:'] ro,s 

,j,(Xo,s (11j: TO<S 001/Ao,s 236: 'TOtS 11.pxovrn L: TO<S q,lXo,s o.iirov 44, 71, 74, 76, 
r20.-1,1:i;n] Kai ro,s Xo,1ro,s l0tE<T<P (!;: om. L.-'11:li-S•n] om. ~u 
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(&m11 have).-',,n] Kai ro,s frooi;o,s a.: -riJs auX~s (S,,n) L: before S,n 
we must supply ',.i?l· (!, Kai -roZs Xo,7ro,s represents an original "1Nlt'l, 
which is a corruption of ,--,;i,1,-D"c~] D';~ some codd. incorrectly.-
0'1:l!'l"1£in] Kai roZs tJ.pxov,nv (Ii: Kai o! tJ.pxovns L. 0'7X1"1£l,, is com
monly regarded as the Pers. word fratama, which is the equivalent of 
Skr. prathama and Gr. 7rpw-ros 'first.' It occurs elsewhere in the OT. 
only in 6• and Dn. 1 3 (cf. the glossary in Spiegel, Die altpers. Keilinschr., 
p. 232; Lagarde, Armenische Studien, § 2289; Ges. Abhandlungen, p. 
282j.). Haupt, Am. Journ. Phil., xvii. p. 490, proposes to connect it 
with As. parsumuti, 'elders' (Delitzsch, As. HWB. p. 546). Mid. 
and other comm. incorrectly regard 0'1:ln"1£in as the royal body-guard. 
RaShI and ~im]:ii know that it is Pers. and interpret it correctly.
,-,;i,,] -rwv r;a-rpa,rwv (Ii: om. L.-nu•il:ln] ~? !,: om. G.-l'J£i"] 
Kai µaa. -raii-ra <Bi (93b under+):+ 1!:..l..,·~? ~;o;o &. 

4. om. ~.-lnN"1n:i] µera. -ro oe,i;a, avr~,s <Bi: els -ro l'll',o«xMlva, L: 
lo«/;•v ail-roi's 44, 71, 76, 106, 120, 236: the in£. with :;i denotes continu
ation of the action, i.e., the display went on all the time that the feast 
lasted. Instead of 1nis"f'?, 'in his showing,' we should naturally expect 
ort-17,:i;i, 'in showing them' (cj. Jos. S'). This is supported by ailro,s 
in G, and is adopted by Buhl. Haupt regards this as gratuitous. 
-,1:i,] 1i-'"-'lo:, ~: om. (!/; (93b has under *).-1m,~::] -rou f3ar;,Xewr 
L.--,~;] so Mas. (Baer): "11~; var. G C (see Norzi, ad loc.): aft. mSm ll. 
"1i'' is commonly used in Est. in the secondary sense of 'honour' 
(cf. 1 20 63· • 816), but here the parallelism with "1lt')1 in the preceding 
clause demands that it should be given its primary meaning of 'precious
ness.'-11"1N!ln], primarily 'beauty,' 'ornament,' is used of women's 
finery Is. 3", of garments Is. 521, of jewel, _Ez. r617 - •• 23 26, and of the 
apparel of the high priest Ex. 282- 40• Here it seems to refer to the regalia 
of the Persian monarch. On the basis of Ex. 282, Meg. 12a and Mid. 
infer that Xerxes put on the robes of the high priest that had been 
carried off by Nebuchadnezzar.-mS1i)-ip1 nin] om. 44, 106.

'r?,~?] so many edd.: 1i;,~1,,1 B1 C Ba. G: om. L 52, 64, 243, 248, 
C, Ald.-01:i-, 011:l'] om. <Bi L: Haupt regards as a gloss, or alternate 
reading, to the following.-!l'l11:ll.!'] pr. iv B, pr. fa! NL N, 44, 71, 74, 
76, 106, 120, 248, Aid., 55, 1o8a.-mirc1] om. 70. 

XERXES ALSO MAKES ANOTHER BANQUET FOR THE MEN OF THE 

FORTRESS OF SUSA, AND VASHTI FOR THE WOMEN (r•·•). 

5. And when these days were completerIJ. R. Samuel holds 
(Mid. ad. Zoe.) that the feast of 7 days whose description begins 
here, is included in the 18o days of the previous feast, i.e., after 
173 days the common people were admitted to dine with the nobles; 
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so also Jun., Drus., Pisc., Mal. In defence of this view it is said 
that there is no description of the feast of 180 days unless v. • be 
included in it, that the nobles were present (v. "), and that all that 
were found in Susa were invited (v. •),i.e., the nobles as well as the 
common people. On the other hand, Rab (Mid. ad loc.) and most 
comm. hold that the seven days followed the 180 days.-[W 2 + The 
King said, Now I will make a banquet for the inhabitants of my 
city and] the King made a banquet during seven days]. Net. thinks 
that this was the wedding feast of Vashti, and compares it with the 
wedding feast of Esther (2"). Cas. compares the seven-day feasts 
in the Shahnameh of Firdusi.-For all the people], i.e., for all the 
men. The women were invited to another banquet given by 
Vashti (v.•).-[W1 + of the house of Israel]. The addition is due to 
an ancient inference from the words all the people, that Jews must 
have been present at the banquet (rf. Meg. 1 za ).-That were found 
[W1 + sinners] in Susa the fortress [W' + who were counted among 
the uncircumcised inhabitants of the land]. Were found is not the 
same as lived, but denotes those who at the time happened to be in 
the place, whether residents or visitors (cf. I Ch. 29[7 2 Ch. 34" 
Ez. 820); that is, this second feast included not only those who had 
come up out of the provinces to the first feast, but also the rest of 
the men that were present in the palace-quarter known as "Susa 
the fortress" (see v. ').-From the great to the small], i.e., not from 
the oldest unto the youngest, but from the highest unto the lowest; 
both the nobles, who had been present at the previous banquet, 
and all the members of the royal household, who had not hitherto 
been included, were now invited. Ctesias (a poor authority) 
states that 15,000 guests were entertained by Artaxerxes 11:nemon 
at a cost of 400 talents (Frag. xxxvii., ed. Lion).-/n the enclosed 
garden of the King's palace]. Persian palaces stood usually in the 
midst of a ,rapaDEl<TO<;, or 'park,' which was surrounded with a 
fortified wall (rj. Xen. Cyrop. i. 3, n; EBi., Art. "Garden"). 
The phrase court of the garden indicates a court belonging to the 
garden, rather than a court that is used as a garden, because in 
v.' it is paved with mosaic. Dieulafoy thinks of the mosaic-paved 
court in front of the palace at Susa. 

Under the name of the Menmonium the palace at Susa is fre-
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quently mentioned by classical writers (cf. Her. v. 53 f.; vii. 151; 
Strabo, xv. 3'; Polyb. v. 48). The early explorers observed ex
tensive ruins of this edifice on the top of the mound of Susa, and 
copied there the trilingual inscription of Artaxerxes Mnemon, 
which reads: "Darius, my ancestor, built this palace (apadilna) 
in ancient times. In the reign of Artaxerxes, my grandfather, it 
was destroyed by fire. Through the favour of Ahura-Mazda, 
Anahita, and Mithra, I have restored this palace. May Ahura
Mazda, Anahita, and Mithra protect me" (J ourn. of the Roy. 
Asiat. Soc., xv. p. 159; Spiegel, Altpers. Keilinschr., p. 68f.; Bezold, 
Achiimenideninschr., p. 44j.; Oppert, Medes, 229-230; Records of 
the Past, vii. p. 79). In 1884-6 Dieulafoy excavated the ruins of 
this palace of Artaxerxes. The acropolis as a whole occupied a 
roughly rectangular space about 300 acres in area. This was 
divided into four quarters. In the S. W. corner was a fortified 
gate that was the main entrance (the "gate of the King" in Est.), 
and a large open space (the "outer court" of Est.). In the S. E. 
corner stood the royal residence ( the "house of the King" in Est.). 
The N. E. corner was occupied by the harem (the "house of the 
women" in Est.); and the N. \V. corner, by the apadilna, or throne
room, surrounded with an open space that may have been used as a 
garden. Dieulafoy thinks that the bithiin, or 'palace,' of this verse 
and 7 n is a Heb. adaptation of the Pers. word apadilna and refers 
to this throne-room. This is extremely doubtful (see critical 
note). The apadiina occupied a square space 250 feet on each 
side. Its roof of cedar-wood ,vas supported by slender, fluted 
limestone columns with carved capitals, arranged in six rows of 
six columns each. The front was open. The rear and side walls 
were of brick, encrusted with mosaic of white and reddish gray 
cement, or with enamelled tiles. Each side was pierced with four 
doors. Flanking the main entrance were pylons, ornamented on 
one side with a line of lions on enamelled tiles, similar to those 
found at Khor,abad and at Babylon; and on the other side ·\Yith a 
line of soldiers of the royal body-guard.* 

*See the works cited on p. 134, an<l Dieulafoy1 "Le livre d'Esthe-r e-t le Palais d'AssuE:1us/' 
Re-v. des Eludes Jufr,es, xvi. (1888), Actes et C()njr!renccs, pp. cclxY. ff.; translated by F. Os
good, Bibi. Sru:ra, lxvi. (1889), pp. 626-653; Mme. Jane Dieulafoy, Harper's Monthly, June. 
1887; Jastrow, "The Palace of Artaxerxes .!vlnemun aw..l the Book of Esther/' Sunday
schoot Times, Nov. 17, 1888. 
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[<£ + planted by the royal care and hand.] [ID 1 + Which was planted 
with trees bearing fruits and spices, overlaid for half their height 
with pure gold and set with inlays of precious stones, that yielded them 
shade. But the righteous Mordecai and his companions were not 
there.] [iir•+ He made arbours, and cut down spice-trees to make 
seats, and strewed precious stones and pearls before them, and set out 
shady trees.] [L+ While he celebrated his deliverance.] [Jos. 87 

+ And the banquet was made for them in this manner.] 

6. The description of the feast in v.• is unconnected gram
matically with the foregoing. It begins abruptly with white stuff, 
without a predicate. The comm. generally regard the sentence as 
a series of exclamations, white stuff! cotton I purple I but this is 
very un-Hebraic. The subsequent descriptive clauses in vv. 7· • 

are introduced in the ordinary way with and, followed by a pred
icate. The Vrss. all insert at the beginning of the v. such words as 
"and awnings were stretched"; AV. and RV. supply "and there 
were hangings of"; Rys. and Sieg., "and there were." A com
parison of the Vrss. suggests that the original beginning of the v. 
may have been, "and the curtains were" (see critical note).
White cotton cloth]. The first word is written in .falt with a large 
initial letter, which is probably intended to call attention to a sus
pected omission before it (cf. De Wette-Schrader, Einl.• p. 2ro; 
Ginsburg, Intr. pp. 334.ff.). Similar extraordinary letters occur 
in 9•· ••.-[ill'1 + With sapphire and green] and violet], i.e., blue 
purple, a colour extracted from a mollusk ofthe Mediterranean, 
probably the Helix lanthina (cj. HDB. i. 457; EBi. i. 875). 
Violet and white were the royal colours (cj. 815 ; Curt. vi. 6•).
[L + And scarlet intertwined with flowers, and the tent was] caught 
up with cords of linen and red purple]. The idea is, that the cur
tains which served as awnings were suspended by means of these 
cords upon the framework set up to support them. So the Vrss., 
Keil, Wild., Schu., Sieg. On the other hand, Bert., Rys., Haupt, 
translate 'bound,' 'bordered,' instead of 'caught up.'-Upon rods 
of [<Ii Jos. + gold and] silver]. These rods formed a trellis to which 
the white and violet awnings were tied by the cords. The author 
has in mind the structure of the Tabernacle in Ex. 26-27, but there 
is no hint that he means this to be an allegory of the Me:;sianic feast 
that God will make for his people (Scho.).-And [ill'1 + round 
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beams of silver placed upon] pillars of marble [(!/i + and stone] 
[L + gilded] [ID1 + red, green, flame-colour, yellow, and white] 
[] + were gleaming]. The first addition of ID 1 is an alternate 
translation of the preceding clause. The word pillars is the same 
that is used in Ex. 2632 • 37 27 10 - 11. 11 36"· :s al. for the supports of the 
Tabernacle; in r K. 72- 3• ', for the columns in Solomon's palace; 
and I K. 7", for the two bronze columns that stood before the 
Temple. The word for marble is the same that is used in the 
description of Solomon's Temple (r Ch. 29 2). From this Mid. 
infers that these pillars were part of the spoil of the Temple carried 
off by Nebuchadnezzar. The columns in the ruins of the apaddna 
at Susa are of a dark-blue limestone that might easily be described 
as marble. In Mid. it is said that Xerxes' columns were of a 
bluish-black colour, and R. Mathna makes the curious remark 
that he had slept on the top of one of them, and that it was broad 
enough for him to lie at full length. This seems to indicate that 
the ruins of Susa were known to the Babylonian rabbis. Benja
min of Tudela, a Spanish Jew, visited Susa in the twelfth century 
and speaks of the ruins of Xerxes' palace (ed. Asher, 1840, i. p. 
n7). 

(ID1 + He made them lie upon] beds of[ID1 + fine woollen stuffs, 
which were spread upon bedsteads whose heads were of] gold and 
[W1 + their feet of] silver [Jos.' 81 + so that many tens of thou
sands could recline]. The clause is without conjunction or predi
cate in the same manner as 6•, and the Vrss. all fmd it necessary to 
supply something. Probably we should read, and the beds were 
gold and silver, after the analogy of the descriptive clauses that 
follow in vv.'• '· Haupt supplies the prep. on. The word bed is 
ambiguous in Heb., as in Eng. It may mean either the mattress, 
or the frame which supports it. Ordinarily it means only the rug, 
or mat, which the peasant spreads upon the ground; but in Am. 6• 

'beds of ivory' must mean 'bedsteads.' In this case Keil, Rys., 
Sieg., think of cushions covered with cloth of gold and cloth of 
silver. It seems more natural, however, with Afeg. 12a, ID', and 
Mid., to think of frames of gold and silver on which the cushions 
were laid. Her. ix. 82 speaks of couches and tables of gold and 
silver that the Greeks captured from the Persians (cf. Plutarch, 
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Vit. Alex. 37). Reclining at table was not the custom of the ancient 
Hebrews, but in the time of Amos it began to come in from the 
East (Am. 61). In later days it was the universal practice of the 
Jews. Classical references show that Est. is correct in ascribing 
this custom to the Persians.- [31 £!, W1 + placed] upon a mosaic 
pavement of porphyry and marble, and mother-of-pearl, and dark 
marble [IJ + and transparent coverings gayly decorated with roses 
strewn in a circle]. On marble, cf. 6•. The other names of 
materials occur only here and are of very doubtful meaning. We 
are to think of four kinds of stone of different colours that were 
set in ornamental patterns. Such pavements were greatly admired 
in the ancient Orient, and have been found in the excavations in 
Babylonia, Assyria, and Persia. The versions presuppose a 
different text (see note). 

7. [W1 + And he commanded] and drink was brought [31 + for 
those who were present] in vessels of gold [<I.> Qf2 + and silver] 
[Jos.1•8 + adorned with precious stones for pleasure and for 
display] [W1 + from the House of the Sanctuary, which wicked 
Nebuchadnezzar had carried away from Jerusalem;] [W2 + and 
he who drank out of a cup did not drink again out of the same 
cup, but they took that one away from him and brought him 
another;] [~ + and a ruby beaker was displayed at a cost of 30,-

000 talents]. Golden drinking-vessels are mentioned among the 
spoil taken from the Persians by the Greeks (Her. ix. So, 82). 
Xen. Cyrop. viii. 8, r8, says that the Persians prided themselves 
on the number of their drinking-vessels (cf Athen. xi. 465; Strabo, 
xv. 3, r9). According to Mid., the vessels were of crystal as costly 
as gold. It is curious that in this description no mention is 
made of food as well as of drink. The additions of the versions 
are all imaginary embellishments that have no text-critical value. 
-And the z1essels [31 + for food] were different from one another. 

[Q;1 + And the other vessels of King Xerxes himsdf which were there, 
were changed in their appearance to the likencAs of lead, and in the 
presence of the vessels of the Sanctuary they were transformed;] [ilfeg. 
1 w + and a voice was hcarcl from Heaven, saying, The former kings 
perished on account of their use of lhc Temple-vessels, and you follow 
their example.] 
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The idea of the Heb. is, that no two drinking-cups were alike, 
an extraordinary evidence of the wealth of the King. ID•, ID•, 
and 1vfid. take the expression vessels differed from vessels in the 
sense that the Temple-vessels differed from the other vessels, and 
so develop the extraordinary idea that Xerxes' cups were turned to 
lead. J1eg. takes the verb in the sense of 'repeating' instead of 
'differing,' and so gains the notion that Xerxes was 'repeating' the 
sin of Nebuchadnezzar (Dn. 52 • '°).-[ID1 + And they drank] royal 
wine [W1 + of surpassing aroma, and most pleasant taste,] 
[" ID1 + and sweet,] [uf 1 + not scanty, but] abundant, with royal 
liberality [W2 + and the wine was older than each one that drank 
of it, for the cup-bearer asked each man, How old art thou? and 
if he said I am 40 years old, he gave him wine that was 40 years 
old, and so with every one]. By wine of kingdom the versions 
and comm. generally understand such wine as the King himself 
drank. The older comm. think of the Chalybonian wine that the 
Persian kings are said to have drunk, and compare Ez. 27 18 ; 

Plutarch, Alexander.-According to the hand of the King]. QI; 1IJ L 
understand this to mean such wine as came to the King's hand; 
Mont., according to the ability of the King; Tig., according to the 
royal command; Pag., Vat., Pisc., Jun., and Trem., and most 
modern comm., according to the generosity of the King, i.e., with 
royal liberality (cj. 21• r K. rn" Ne. 2•). ] translates correctly, 
ut magnificentia regia dignum erat. 

8. And the drinking was according to the law. There was no 
one to compel [Jos.+ by bringing wine to them continually, as is 
the custom of the Persians.] 

[ID•+ At the feasts of the Persians they used to bring to each one a great 
cup that held four of five heminr:e (that is what is called a pithqa), and 
they made every man drink it down at one draught, and they did not 
let him go until he had finished it in one draught. So the cup-bearer 
who served the Persians became an exceedingly rich man; because, 
when he brought the cup to a man and he was not able to drink it, he 
winked to the cup-bearer to take the cup away from him, and paid him 
a sum of money because he was not able to drink it. But now Xerxes 
was not willing that they should drink out of such cups.] 

The two clauses seem to be contradictory. One says that the 
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drinking was regulated by law; the other, that there was no con
straint. Meg. I za solves the difficulty by supposing that accord
ing to the law means according to the Law of Moses, in which the 
altar receives more food than drink. m, thinks that it means 
according to the habit of each man; l-r1id., according to the custom 
of each nation; Cler., according to judgment, i.e., moderately. 
Most comm. interpret it as meaning according to the special rule 
made for this feast. Ordinarily the guests drank together at a word 
of command from a toast-master, but now they were allowed to 
drink as they pleased. This interpretation can hardly be regarded 
as satisfactory. In the place of these two clauses~ has, and the 
drinking took place according to no prescribed law, which suggests 
that law should be pointed as a construct without the article; and 
that we should translate, and the drinking was according to the 
law of no compeller, i.e., was imrestrained.-For so the King[~ + 
willed and] had enjoined upon every officer of his house [Jos.+ to 
permit them to enjoy themselves and] to do according to [<!1, + his 
wish and according to] the wish of every man [m• + that was an 
Israelite, and according to the wish of the men of every kindred 
and tongue.] [Meg. rza + And every man received the wine of 
his own province.] [Jos.'"' + And sending messengers through 
the provinces he commanded that they should have a release from 
their labours, and should feast on account of his kingdom many 
days.] The idea of the passage as a whole is, that there was neither 
any compulsion to drink, nor any restraint from drinking: every 
man was free to do as he pleased, and the servants were required 
to execute his orders. This verse concludes the description of 
Xerxes' feast for all the people of Susa the fortress. Its splendour 
was so great that one wonders what more could have been done for 
the nobles at the previous banquet. Persian feasts were proverbial 
in antiquity for their magnificence (cf. Her. i. 126; Athen. xii. 
512; Horace, Odes, i. 38). 

9. Also Vashti the [W1 + wicked] Queen, [Meg. rnb + the grand
daughter of the wicked Nebuchadnezzar who had burnt the house 
of God,] had made a [L 1G ~ + great] feast [L ~ + for all] the 
women in [ID• + the place of the bedroom of] the royal house that 
belonged to King Xerxes [Meg. 1za + for she wished to sin as well 
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as Xerxes, as the proverb says, The man reads and his wife holds 
the light.] 

[ID'+ She gave them dark wine to drink, and seated them within the 
palace, while she showed them the wealth of the King. And they asked 
her, How does the King sleep, and she told them everything that the 
women wished to know. She showed them the King's bedroom, and how 
he ate, and how he drank, and how he slept.] [ID1 + But the righteous 
Mordecai prayed before the Lord from the first day of the feast unto the 
seventh day, which was the Sabbath.] 

For the different theories in regard to the identity of Vashti, see 
p. 88. A separate feast for the women was not demanded by 
Persian custom (see v. t2). We must suppose, either that the 
author has wrongly ascribed a Jewish custom to the Persians, or 
that he thinks that the number of the guests necessitated dividing 
them into two companies. The house of the kingdom, where the 
women were feasted, is evidently different from the bUhan, or 
palace, where the men were assembled. Whether it is also to be 
distinguished from the house of the King and from the house of the 
women, as Dieulafoy thinks, is not clear (cf. 2 16 51). 

6. 1"1N1SoJ1] ;11:-iS~.;i1 Q: om. 19 :m. The spelling in i'llt is simply a 
mistake that is corrected by Q (cf. Baer, p. 71).-."11N~o shows a transi
tion from N"S to ;,"~ forms, that is common in late Heb. (if. Stade, 
Heb. Gram. § zor b A; Siegfried, Neuheb. Gram. § 98 c, ro5). !"11NSoJ 
does not mean 'in the fulfilling,' and so does not refer to a time within 
the rSo days; but means 'in the being full,' i.e., in the time when the 
r8o days were over (cf. Lv. 12•). It is thus practically synonymous 
with ri,NSo:, 'at the fulfilment' (2 K. 46 Je. 25" Ez. 52). "translates 
correctly II-re fil a,orXrJpcl,/h)'rn• al 71µlpa,. The 7-day feast follows the 
180 days, at the same time the nobles are supposed to remain for this 
feast also.-010,;,] om. r9 :m.-;,,im] &s L: -roO ')'<iµav (i (1r6-rav A 
N c.•mg, 93b under-,-:+ avraiJ 93b): om. 14: convivii 31.-,,o:i] om. 
14 J 44, ro6.--~,,] om. :m.-c;m] om. L 14.-ll'l:!Hl~;:J] the word is 
regularly so pointed a'> if from a :,'Ii:, root, except in Ezr. 825, where it is 
in pause. On the form cj. Maur. on Jos. ro17• The pl. is used because 
the preceding word is collective (cj. Kautzsch, § r45 c, f'l).-Jl!'lt:>J] els 
" (;,, 44, 93b, ro6): ;"l"IIJ,i] Thebari ro: om, J.-r~p-,1,mS om. G: 
to end of v., om. 14.-ny:i::>] t~ G. :ii;i~;l? is pointed as an absolute; 
c,r.,, nv:iw, accordingly, must be taken as an acc. of time, " correctly 
fr! 71µlpas, Haupt points as a cstr. Q'i t~ has probably arisen out of 
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regard for the Sabbath, since the Jews were included among all the 
people that were invited.-nJ-l ;n1::i] Winek. (AOF. iii. 2) deletes as a 
gloss to the next two words.-m)] om. (!1; L: cf. 71t. Ct. 611 • Cstr. to 
:i~p, cj. Stade, § r93 c.- ;n•::i] om. i!i: ofKou (!1;: + (J"Up.<poirou 93b under*: 
et nemoris 11: om. i!i: i-,Jo~ fi>: :,~)l. 'interior,' (rt: found only in 
Est. It is commonly supposed to be a derivative from n•::i, 'house,' 
by appending the ending rT (c/. Stade, 1-Ieb. Gram. § 294 b). Zimmern, 
KAT.• p. 649, regards it as a loan-word from As. bitanu, 'palace' 
(cj. Dclitzsch, IIWB. p. r72; Haupt, ad loc.). J:1':l is not very similar 
in sound to Pers. apadana, and to regard it as derived from the latter 
is unnatural, inasmuch as apadilna is already represented by Hcb. 
17?.t-l (Dn. rr 45). Cheyne (EBi. 4500) proposes to read 'J.:::i;l instead 
of 11='';!, and to translate 'in the royal pistachio-nut orchard.'-1Sr.in] 
quad regio cultu et manu consitum erat 11: + ll-ywv ra (J"WT7JP"' aoroD. ijv 
oe •~e(J"rpwµ,ba L: + Ke1<o(J"p.71µ,b-u (!/,: + Ka.I ijv 1/ a.f!A7J K<Ko(J"µ,71µ,lv71 44, 

7r, 74, 76, r20, 236: Kai il• Ke1Co(J"µ,7Jµ,lv71 ro6: + erant autem strata stra
g:!la regis derpina ii: + et pendebant ex omne parte tentoria al: + 
Pl0 '-~0 ~-

s. i1n] n large, so Mas.: aerii co/oris 11: ~:.? S,: f3u(J"(J"/voi, (!/;. 

The word occurs only here and in 815• (!/; translates 'fine white linen'; 
~, 'wool'; 31, 'sky-blue.' Rab connects it with }for, 'hole,' and re
gards it as perforated work; but Samuel says that it means 'something 
white' (Meg. rw), similarly W1• The root means 'to be white,' and 
occurs in Is. 2922• This word is probably cstr. before the next, so that 
we must translate 'white cloth of cotton,' not 'white cloth, cotton.' 
Hau pt regards it as an explanatory gloss to D!liJ that has taken the 
place of an original nn:i.-DDiJ] J.=o..:, t/!,: om. 44, ro6: Ka.p,ra(J"lvo,s 

<!1,: i.e., 'cotton,' is the Skr. word karpi1sa. It is found in Pers., Ar., 
and Aram., and appears in Gr. as Kap,rr,.(J"os and in Lat. as carbasus 
(if. Lagarde, Armen. Studien, § 1148; EDE. p. 502). The Vrss. have 
for the most part the same word. f§, has the equivalent, and W1, 'fine 
linen.' }.feg. rw renders 'covers of coloured stuffs.' The word 
should be pointed on;.-,hJm] om. (!/;: Kal iiaKlv0,va. + Kai ,c6««,va. 

lµ,,re,r"}..e-yµ,ba. ev if.v0E(J"LV Ka! <fK7/V7J L: et hyacinctina + et super organa 
ii: ac hyacinthini 31: J~...::l §5>. Haupt transposes this word with 
r1::i (cj. 816).-nmi] sg., but refers to both of the preceding nouns 
(cf. Mtiller, Syntax, § 138). <!1, and j, read the pl.-r1:i-nnN] om. 
44, 7r, 106.-)'1:l- 12'.1l:q] 1'~?121? 'in rows' w"t.-y,:i] id. ~= /3V(J"(J"lvo,s 

(!I; L: carbaseis i!i. According to some it is derived from the root "f"J, 
Ar. biJ.~a, 'to be white'; according to others, from Egypt. hbos, 'clothe.' 
It denotes properly 'fine linen,' such as was made in Egypt, but is often 
confused with Df!;P 'cotton cloth' (cf. BDB. s. v.). Haupt regards the 
word as a gloss to D!liJ, that originally stood immediately after DDiJ. 
-Jl:JiN1] id. §5, ijit: Kai ,rop<f,6po<s <!1, L: et purpureis subrotis ii. 
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This was a red purple obtained from the mollusk Afurcx Trunculus, 
found on the Phcenician coast, and from the Afurex Brandaris, found 
in the western Mediterranean. The etymology of the word is uncer
tain, but it is presumably of Phcen. origin, inasmuch as the manufacture 
of this colour was long a Pha;n. monopoly. The word is found in As., 
Ar., Aram., Pers., and ph. in Skr. ragaman, 'red,' bearing witness to 
the extent of the Phcen. export trade (see Flin. Nat. Hist. ix. 124, 133-
135; HDB. i. p. 457; EBi. i. 875; Moore, Judges, p. 234; BDB. s. v.; 
Haupt, Transact. Hamburg Congress Orientalists, p. 220; KAT.3 p. 
649, n. 2).-,,,SJ] eK K,6,wv, 'pillars,' Jos.: J1"i'JlN, i.e., il")'Ki,oe, 

'hook,' ij)"1 : qui circulis inserti erant 11. This word is derived from 
S:-J 'roll,' and has ordinarily the meaning of 'circuit' or 'district.' 
Here it might mean 'rings,' as 11 and most modern versions; but 
Ct. S", where the hands (fingers) are compared to J,11 ,S,SJ, suggests 
rather that it means 'cylinders,' or 'rods.' Gr. JC6{3o,s arises from con
fusion with ,,,,1 'stocks,' 'blocks.'-~D:i] eburneis ]: om. !fi,
'11DJ)1] br! <TTVAots (!;; Kai <TTvXa,s L: h~ '¾.::.o Bi: columna ~: om. 
7r.-t:'p] ordinarily means 'fine linen.' Here and Ct. 515 it appears as 
a material from which pillars were made, in 6b as material in a pave
ment. In 1 Ch. 292 the alternate form t''.t? is used of a stone em
ployed in the Temple. The versions generally translate 'marble': 
1rapi,a,s (I; L: cparina (electa) ~: marmoreis ]: ri::i;o ii)"1• B, has 
i:a.~1 'acacia,' which is the word by which □ 1 t;lt;' is regularly trans
lated. This suggests that it read here □ 't:l!!' ,,1r.iv. This reading is 
adopted by Canney (EBi. 2936), but ffl is supported by the weight of 
evidence. The word appears also as the name of a kind of stone in 
Aram., Syr., and ph. in As. sassu (see BDB. 1010). According to the 
last-cited work it means 'alabaster.'-nit:ir,:] pr. Ka! L] j;,.-~1:>,1] 

om. L: + ~:; ~--i1ilr)] i1J:1~7 Ben Asher: n;,~7 Ben Naphtali (Buhl): 
XdJ6<TrpwToP (l1i L: pavimentum stratum 31: lapides ~= !!' 1J:i l•t:il:> 'a 
trodden stoa,' \ir1• The root, which appears in As. ra~apu, Ar. 
rarafa, means 'to join together.' ~!l11 is a pavement composed of 
small pieces of stone. It is used of the pavement in Solomon's temple, 
2 Ch. 7•, and in Ezckiel's temple, Ez. 4011 f,--t:J'1J] om. Jl f,; <Tµ.apa")'OiTau 

Xl0av (I;, i.e., a stone like the emerald in colour, perhaps 'malachite,' 
'serpentine,' or 'vcrd-antique': <Tµ.ap&.")'oav L: smaragdino 1: ri 1St:i1:>1;p 
'crystals,' G:r1• In Ar. baht means 'alabaster' (Dozy, Suppl. i. p. 121). 

In Egypt. behet means ph. 'porphyry' (Brugsch, Diet. v. 438; Wendel, 
Altdg. Bau- u. Edelsteine, p. 77 f.; BDB. p. 96). The word occurs 
only here, and its meaning is quite doubtful.-!!'t:>l] om. L 71, 106: 
tr. w. next (!;: see above.-,,,] Kai 1r,vvi,ov, 'and of pearl,' «!,: wn,1 
NJ"1 N~' ,:i,:i,, 'and pearl of the cities of the great sea,' ii)"1• These 
renderings presuppose the same text as 11f. In Ar. durr means 'pearls.' 
In a pavement we must think rather of mother-of-pearl. Haupt thinks 

IO 
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of shell-marble which may have been obtained from the neighbourhood 
of Astrakhan. ii has varia, and 31 quod mira varietate, which seem 
to presuppose ';r"!_:, 'and multitudes,' instead of :!lllt 1 ,,,. f§> omits.
n,no,] apparently the same as As. silpru, a precious stone of an unknown 
sort (Delitzsch, HWB. 495). The name is perhaps connected with 
,ni; 'to be dark.' Instead of this 31 reads pictura de core bat, and ~ 
pictura, which seems to indicate that they read ri•:ip, which they took 

as the Aram. equivalent of ri•:iif' 'imagery,' 'pictures.' In Is. 2 16 31 
renders this word quod visu pulcltrum est. «. has Kai ,npwµva., ilia.
q,ave,s ,,,.o,KlXws O<rJP0u,µb,at, 'and transparent coverings gayly deco
rated.' ~ has J.,.;-,.,10 1~ CI.O? 11)...u-.l.o 'and coverings of linen and 
of silk.' Both of these versions presuppose riop 'covering' instead of 
n,no in 1lf and r,,:,o in al ii. The rest of the phrase in both cases 
is free amplification designed to explain what is meant by 'covering.' 
llr1, W', read ,,in iHn p:f, l'DPD l',,m l'll::JNl 'and coloured ropes en
closed them on this side and on that.' This presupposes :!lllt n,no,. 
The word is regarded as derived from -,;,o 'go about, surround,' and is 
here freely interpreted as an enclosure of ropes that surrounded the 
feasters. Instead of n,no, ,,, L reads Ka.I KUKA</J p6oa., 'and roses in a 
circle,' which represents an original n,no ,,.,,. This then has come 
into (!;, KVKA</J p6oa 7re,ra.Jµba, as a conflate reading alongside of the 
other translation of the phrase. There is no reason to regard the text 
of either 3J ii or (!; f§, as superior to i!l. What we expect here is not a 
mention of pictures nor of couches, which have been described in a 
previous clause, but of the materials of the pavement. Regarding «. 
as original, Jahn emends n,no, ,,, to read thus: 0 1;;,i □'r.lli:i mo,01 
tw,no 011"11 n,mJ1JD c,:,r,:,r. For n"ln::>1 ,,, c•::01 Canney (EBi. 2936) 
reads: n,noS nopiJ ::ov ,v,nm ,,, 'and mother-of-pearl and screens of 
fine linen in the form of shields.' 

7. mpvn1] Hiph. inf. cstr., literally 'and the giving to drink.' The 
inf. is used because only the action is prominent, and it is cstr. be
cause closely connected with the following words: bibebant autem 
qui invitati erant ;J: to □ 'Jl::> om. 1!j.-c1l1t:1-c,~,1] om. (!;: gfaXXa. L: 
et aliis atque aliis vasis cibi inferebantur JJ.-)' 11] om. 1 <J;.-m,So] om. 
G iG: pr(Ecipuum JI: the form without the article is peculiar. Jahn 
emends to pmo] after G ,)Ms.-J~] so Mas. on 2 Ch. 28 8 (cf. Dn. u•): 
cf. Stade, § r93 b, n. 2: om. L: + Kai ,jovs <&:+et suave valde m.-,,:i] 
8v mlTils t1r,vcv Q; iG: 8v 'lrlv« L. 

8. n111::on1] et ad jucunditatem bibere iG: ponebantur Jf: this f. form of 
the noun occurs here only, the m. in Ee. rn17 : + ovros <J;.-n,,] the 
word il; is Old Pers. data, 'law' (cf. Spiegel, Altpers. Keilinschr., p. 
225). It is found in the OT. only in writings of the Persian period or 
later. It occurs r9 times in Est. and also in Ezr. 836, in all cases with 
reference to a royal decree. In the Aram. parts of Ezr. and Dn. it is 
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used both of the law of the King and the law of God. (See Lagarde, 
Abhandlungen, 36/.; Armen. Stud.§ 579; Marti, Aram. Gram., p. 59.)
DJN l'N ni:i] ou KaTct 1rp0Kelµ,evov ,61wv e-yh,ro (!/,. This shows that 
01i pointed ni:i without the article and regarded it as cstr. before l'N 
DJN, or else that it read nDJN t'N n,:i. This gives a better sense than 
:!illl. ii has secundem legem nemini vim fleri, which also implies that 
n, is cstr.-DJ:<] not 'hinder' (Schu., Haupt), but 'constrain,' i.e., either 
to drink or not to drink.-':>))_ 1Q;] here only in the meaning 'enjoin 
upon,' like SQ C)~ 921 • 27 · " (cf. I Ch. 9"): -iJBtXrirr,v ••• Ka! i1rfra~,v 

(i.-7ST.l;-i] om. m.-~)i] pra:ponens 1nensis singulos 31.-,.,,:i :i, S:i] roi"s 
olKov6µo,s (i: actoribus domui !U: de principibus suis J: om. L.-lll"lJ 

+ CllJTOU Keil(!/,. 

9. CJ] om. ~.-1:11!'1] 'Acrrlv (!';: 'AcrTl C: aun7 55: Ovacr0elv 93b: 

Oilacrrlv L: Vasthi li 3.1 (so subsequently in all these rccensions).-a1:1C",] 
pf., instead of impf. w. , consec., because antecedent in time (cf. 2 6- 10 4'). 
-n,:i] pr. iv G L lr ~: :i has accidentally fallen out of the text (cf. 1 22 

51 94).-nDST.l;-i] (3arr,Xdocs (!';: -roii (3arr,Xr!ws L.-7Si:l. "11!':<] om. L tG: 
(,rou o (3acr,Xws (!1;: Haupt delctes.-1!'1"11:!'nN] om. L: Haupt deletes. 

XERXES COMMANDS VASHTI TO SHOW HERSELF TO THE GUESTS, 

BUT SHE REFUSES TO COME (1 10 -12), 

10. [L + And it came to pass] on the seventh day, [ID' + which 
was the Sabbath, his cry and the cry of the Sanhedrin came before 
the Lord, and] when the King's mood grew merry from wine, 
[JJ + and when, after too deep drinking, the wine-bibber became 
heated,] [lir' + the Lord sent unto him a disturbing angel to 
trouble their feast.] 

[ID•+ When also the r27 kings wearing crowns who were with him 
grew merry, and the conversation turned to improper subjects, a violent 
dispute arose among them.] [Meg. 12b + Some said, The Median 
women are the most beautiful; others said, The Persian women are the 
fairest. Then said Xerxes to them, The wife that I enjoy is neither a 
Mede nor a Persian, hut is a Chaldean. If you wish, you may see her. 
Yes, they said, but she must appear naked, for with what measure one 
metes, it shall be measured to him again. The shameless Vashti had 
taken Israelitish maidens and stripped them naked, and had made them 
work on the Sabbath (similarly iii\ ID•, Mid.).] 

The seventh day is, of course, the last day of the seven-day feast 
(v. 0) and not the SaLbath. With the phrase mood grew merry, 
cf. Ju. 16 26 1 S. 25" 1 K. 8 66 Pr. 1510 Est. 5'.-[L + The King] 
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commanded MehiJmiln, Bizrftha, 1;I arbhona, Bight ha, and Abliagh
tha, Zethar, and Karka,~, the seven eunuchs]. On the attempts to 
explain these names from the Pers., seep. 67. The names differ 
widely in the Vrss., and the correct text is very uncertain. Eu
nuchs were employed as custodians of the women of the Persian 
court, as in Babylonia, Assyria, Egypt, and other countries of the 
ancient and the modern Orient (cf. Her. viii. 105; Petron. Satyr. 
157; Terence, Eunuch., Act. 1, Sc. II; Brisson, ii. p. 234). The 
old controversy whether this word may not also mean 'officers,' 
does not come up here, inasmuch as these individuals who have 
access to the women's quarters must be eunuchs. The number 
seven, which appears also in v. 14 and 2•, was sacred among the 
Persians, as among the Hebrews. Ahura-Mazda and the six 
Amesha-Spentas constituted a heavenly council of seven; or, ac
cording to another conception, there were seven Amcsha-Spentas 
(cf. Geiger-Kuhn, Iran. Pltilologie, p. 634). The royal court was 
patterned on a similar model.- Who served [01 + during these 
seven days] before King Xerxes], lit. who served the face of King 
Xerxes (cf. Gn. 19'"· 21 r S. 2 18

). 

11. To bring Vashti the Queen before the King with the royal 
turban [{"j ro 1J + placed upon her head] [01 + in recompense for 
the good deed of Nebuchadnezzar, her paternal grandfather, who 
had clothed Daniel in purple] to show [ some codd. <i ro 11 + all) 
the peoples and the officials her beauty,for she was very fair. [02 

+ And the King said to them, Go, say to Queen Vashti, Rise from 
thy royal throne, and strip thyself naked, and put a crown upon 
thy head, and take a golden cup in thy right hand, and a golden 
pitcher in thy left hand, and come before me and before the 12 7 
crowned kings, that they may sec that thou art the fairest of 
women.] [Mid. + And she wished at least to wear a girdle like a 
harlot, but her husband would not permit that.] From the fact 
that only a turban is mentioned, NI eg., W1, 0 2, and Jewish comm. 
generally infer that this was all that Vashti was permitted to wear. 
In reality the author means, in full regal attire, including the crown. 
Having displayed all his other treasures to his guests, Xerxes is 
now anxious to show his most precious posscs5ion, his beautiful 
wife. The remark that he did this when he was heated with wine, 
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indicates the opinion of the author that he would not have acted so 
if he had been in his right mind. To show her beauty is a reason 
for the sending, not a reason why the Queen should come. On 
the question who were present at this feast, see r '. According 
to some of the Rabbi's, Vashti was one of the four beautiful women 
of the world, the other three being Sarah, Rahab, and Abigail 
(Meg. 15a). 

12. But Queen Vashti refused [11 + and scorned] to come at the 
command of the King which [11 ~ Qi, + he sent unto her] by the 
eunuchs, [Jos. 191 + for she was mindful of the laws of the Persians, 
which do not permit strangers to look upon wives,] [Meg. 12b + 
because she had become leprous, or because Gabriel had come 
and caused a tail to grow on her.] 

[W' + And Queen Vashti answered and said unto them, Go, say unto 
your foolish master, whom you re,emble in folly: Thou groom of my 
father, I am Vashti, the Queen, the daughter of the kings of Babylon 
from of old. My father drank wine enough for a thousand men, yet wine 
never enticed him to speak such senseless words as thou speakest. So 
they went and gave the King the answer which Queen Vashti sent unto 
him; and when the King heard these words, he was very angry, and his 
wrath was kindled within him. And he sent again unto her by the seven 
royal eunuchs who sat before him in the kingdom, saying: Go now and 
say to Queen Vashti, If thou dost not hearken unto my words and come 
before me and before these kings, I will slay thee and take away thy 
beauty from thee. But when the officers of the King told this to her, 
she paid no attention to them, but answered and said unto them, Go, say 
to this foolish king, whose counsels are vain and whose decrees are 
worthless: Am not I Vashti, the Queen, the daughter of Evil-Merodach, 
the granddaughter of Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon? From my 
birth until now no man has seen my body, except thou, the King, alone. 
If now I come before thee and before the r27 crowned kings, they will 
kill thee and marry me. And one of the noble Persian ladies answered 
and said unto Queen Vashti: Even if the King slay thee and take away 
thy beauty from thee, thou canst not disgrace thy name and thy father's 
name by showing thy body to any person except the King alone.] 
[J os.191 + And though he sent the eunuchs often to her, she none the 
less remained away and refused to come.] 

No good reason appears for Vashti's refusal to show herself to the 
guests. It was not Persian custom to seclude the women as in the 
modern Orient. According to Est. 5' ff. and Ne. 2', the Queen 
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could be present at banquets (cf. Her. v. r8), where the Persians 
say, "It is the custom with us Persians, when we give a great feast, 
to bring our concubines and lawful wives to sit by our sides." 
In Her. ix. r ro, Queen Amestris is present at the birthday-feast 
of Xerxes; so also Stateira at the table of Artaxerxes (Plutarch, 
Artax. v.). It is a mistake, accordingly, when later writers assert 
that wives were not present at Persian feasts (e.g., Plutarch, 
Sympos. i. r; lifacrobius, Sat. i. I.). The assumption of Jos., Drus., 
and many others, that Vashti refused to come because it was con
trary to Persian custom, is therefore untenable. There is no hint 
of this in Est. Meg., ID\ ID\ and Mid. assume that she de
clined to show herself because she was commanded to appear 
naked, but of this also there is no suggestion in the text. Even 
this explanation did not satisfy the Rabbis, for they could not see 
why such a shameless creature as Vashti was painted by tradition 
should be unwilling to come even in this condition. Hence the 
notion that she had a disfigurement which she was unwilling to 
reveal. Par. suggests that she refused because she thought her 
feast as good as that of Xerxes, and ,vas unwilling to depreciate 
hers by gracing his. Keil and Bert. conjecture that the refusal 
was due to the fact that the men were drunk, and that Vashti 
feared to be insulted by them (cf. Her. v. r8 f.); but, according to 
Lucian, the women were guarded by eunuchs when they at
tended banquets (cf. Brisson, i. 103); and surely a Persian queen 
must have been accustomed to the spectacle of drunkenness. 
The author of Est. apparently regards the refusal as merely a 
whim, for which he offers no explanation. The added words, 
which he sent unto her by the eunuchs, show that the summons 
was delivered in the proper, formal way, and, therefore, enhance 
the disrespect of Vashti.- [W2 + And when the officers of the 
King told the King that Queen Vashti refused to come at the 
command of the King sent by the eunuchs (similarly L),] then 
the King was exceedingly angry, and his wrath was kindled within 
him; [Jos.m + and he broke up the banquet.] The anger of the 
King was due to the public affront put upon him by the Queen's 
refusal to obey a formal command gi vcn in the presence of all the 
dignitaries of the empire. 
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10. ul'J] pr. fylYero ae L: pr. itaque JI: pr. o ~.-::i,~:i] cstr. inf. 
with :i, ~s n::i::,:i (r 1) q. v., not the Qal pf., or the adj., as some comm.
:iS] om. (!1; L:ili.-J"::l] om. <& ill: et post nimiam potationem incalu
isset mero Jl.-o•o,,o;i l'"l))Jt:>] om. L.-o,n,vr.;i] om. 52, 64, 243, 248, 
C, Ald.-'lD i"'N] om. (!1; L: ro,s 1rpwro,s 7r.-7S□ ;i] ejus JI: a.uraiJ L 44, 
106.-::,1,1:vnN] om. JI LN 44, SS, 74, 76, ro6, ro8a, r20, 236: Haupt 
deletes. 

11. •nt:>1 mi] om. (!1; :ro.-ni:i,::i-'lDS] 1rpos a.urov, {3a.,nXe6«v a,lT-qv Ka.I 
.,,.,p,0,,va., a.urn TO ou£o-,,p.a. (!1; :jli: ds TO <1'VV€CTT?/KOS <rvp:rrOCTLOV iv ,.,;; 
/5mo1u,a.n ri/s {3a.cr,,.,ta.s a.uri/s L: coram rege posito super caput ejus 
diademate Jl.-,z,p.] ouia-,,µa. (!1; L l:ll JI: NJn ~ ID2 : 1-tS,',:i iiJ1: from ,n:i 
'surround,' is a turban twisted up to a high point, Gr. «ioa.pis (see 
Marti, Aram. Gram. Glos., s. v. 1-tS::i,:i). Lagarde, Armen. Stud. 1003; 
Ges. Abht. 207, regards it as a Pers. loan-word. It is found only in Est., 
here, and 2 11 of the Queen's turban, 68 of the ornament on the head of 
the King's horse,-n,i,t;;i'-] + .,,.a,,r,v NAN 44, 55, 64, 7r, 74, 76, ro6, 
ro8a, 120, 243, 248, 249, l:ll JI: Ka.Ta -rrp6<rw1ro, L.-c,r.;i;i] T,jS <rTpa.nas 
a.ornii L.-N,,,- □ ,,t:>m] om. L. 

12. ;i;i',r.i;i] om. 1 L.-,nl!'1] om. JI l:ll 44, ro6: Haupt deletes.-1-t1::iS] 
1ra,1)cra., L.-i::>N-iJ1J] om. (!1;:ilr.-1::>N] om. L: + mandaverat JI:+ 
~ ;__., ~.-c,o,;o;i ,,:i] µera rwv ,vvouxw• (!/;: cum eis l:ll: om. 
44, ro6: + C:..s oe o/jKavcrEP o {Ja.<r,Xei!s on 7/Kupw<rev Ouci<rriv r-1,v f3ovX-qv 
a.u-roO L.-7',r.;i] om. L.-11-t::i] om. <!/i. 

XERXES TAKES COUNSEL WITH HIS MINISTERS WHAT OUGHT TO 

BE DONE TO VASHTI (1 13·"). 

13. And [Jos. + standing up] the King said to [L + all] the wise 
men [~ + the discerning] [ID1 + the sons of Issachar (cf. r Ch. 
12")] who knew the times [Meg. r2b, WL +:and the seasons in the 
Book of the Law and in the calculation of the world]. This did 
not take place at the feast, apparently, but on another occasion, 
as the officers and the people are not mentioned in this connection. 
There is no reason, therefore, to regard the following deliberation 
and decree as the acts of drunken men. Only one class of coun
sellors is mentioned here, for knowers of the times is in apposition 
with wise men. By knowers of the times, Meg., ID1, ID 2, Mid., 
and most comm. understand astrologers (cf. Is. 4426 4t"·15 J e. 50" 
Dn. 2 21 5"); but the next clause equates them with knowers of 
law and just-ice; they must, therefore, be those who are familiar 
with historirnl precedents that have the value of law (so Vit., 
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Pag., Drus., Pisc., Osi., Ramb., Patr.; cf. z Ch. 12"). In a case 
of this sort no reason appears why astrologers should be called in. 
-For so was the King's procedure [W1 + wont to be discussed] 
before all [W 1 + the wise men and] those who knew law and 
custom]. The addition of W1 gives the true sense. The trans
lation of AV. and RV.for so was the King's manner toward all is 
incorrect. On diith, 'law,' see v. 8, 

[Meg. 12b + Then they considered what they ought to say, saying, 
If we say, Let her be put to death; to-morrow, when the King is sober, 
he may become reconciled to her and put us to death: if we say, She is 
innocent, that will be an insult to the King. So they said to him, Since 
the Sanctuary has been destroyed and we have been exiled out of our 
land, we are no longer allowed to pronounce sentences of life or death. 
Go to Ammon and Moab, which have remained in their places like 
wine upon its lees. [ilr' + And the sons of Issachar prayed before the 
Lord and spoke thus: 0 Lord of the world, confound their feast, and be 
mindful of the righteous who offered before thee in the House of thy 
Sanctuary lambs of a year old, two young pigeons, and turtle-doves 
upon an altar of earth, by the hand of the high priest, clad with the 
breast-plate, in which was the chrysolite, while the crowds of priests 
sprinkled and mingled the blood and arranged the shew-bread before 
thee. So the King turned and sought again advice from his princes.] 

This addition of W1 is a series of plays upon the names of the 
seven counsellors based upon Meg. 12b. Vv. 13 b-1i form a paren
thetical explanation inserted between 1•• and 15 • 

14. And those who were [11 + first and] near to him [i!l'2 + in 
counsel, some from afar and some from near by] were (W1 + 
named] Karsh0na [ID• + from Africa], Shethar [ID• + from 
lndia],Adhmatha [W• + from Edom], Tarshish [W• + from Egypt], 
Mere;;; [ID• + from Mere~], Marfna, Memukhan [W2 + from 
Jerusalem]. This clause is not to be connected with the fore
going, so as to read, those who knew law and custom and were near 
unto him (W1), for in that case the adj. would be pl., since it 
would follow the noun with which it agrees; nor is it to be trans
lated the King said to the wise men and to those near to him (~), 
for in that case the preposition to would be repeated. This clause 
must be taken as an independent sentence, And the near to him 
were. The predicate is singular because it precedes its subjects 
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(Muller, Syntax, § 133; see note). These near ones belong to 
the class of the wise, because they answer the question just put 
to them. This is a further evidence that the wise are not astrol
ogers. The author's idea is, that out of the class of the wise men 
seven enjoyed a special proximity to the King. Near does not 
refer to relationship or to rank, but, as the following words show, 
to physical propinquity. On the names of these viziers, see p. 68. 
In BT., ID\ }vfid., these names receive a host of allegorical ex
planations.-The seven viziers of Persia and Media]. The state
ment that there were seven is confirmed by Ezr. 7"; Her. iii. 3r, 
84, H8; Xen.Anab.i.6'; Jos. Ant. xi. 31. According to these 
passages seven chief judges held offices for life and decided all 
questions that affected the conduct of the King. On Persia and 
Media, see v. •.-Who continually beheld the face of the King], i.e., 
who were intimately associated with him (cf. z S. 14"· 32 Mt. 1810). 

According to Her., these seven chief nobles had access to the King 
at all times, except when he was in the company of one of his wives. 
-Who sat next to the royal throne], lit., who sat first in the kingdom. 
Their thrones were probably set in the same relation to that of 
Xerxes as those of the Amesha-Spentas to that of Ahura-Mazda, 
namely, three on each side and one in front of the King. ID• 
paraphrases correctly, 'in the first row of the thrones of the 
kingdom.' 

15. [Jos.'"+ And he accused his wife, and told how he had 
been insulted by her, and how, although she had been summoned 
many times by him to the banquet, she had not once obeyed. 
Then he commanded that some one should state] according to law, 
what was to be done with Queen Vashti], a resumption of the 
thought of 13• that has been interrupted by the parenthesis "b·". 
The words according to law are placed first for emphasis. Haupt, 
against the testimony of ~ 14 ~, joins according to law to the end 
of the preceding v. The art. is omitted because no particular 
law is meant. On law, see 1 "· Because she did not execute the 
order of King Xerxes [ID1 ~ + which he sent) by the eunuchs], a 
recapitulation of the offence already described in vv. 10 - 12• Noth
ing could be more improbable than that a despot like Xerxes 
should seek the advice of his wise men before dealing with a 
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refractory wife. Judging from Herodotus' narratives, he would 
have made quick work with her. 

13. 7'?::in] om. (ll,.-.:i,r:;Jn~] Tots rj,Owis auToO (ll, lG: + ...i.::, ~-

c,n;n 'J1'1'] om. (ll, ii J.-')1'1• 2 - .:i•n;:,,] om. L.-p '-'] Kar/,, raiJra (ll,; qui ex 

J.-,~7J more 31: lM°A.71,nv (!i.-7Son 2] 'Aniv Ii:+ Jot11 ;:a.:,J ~--'JD~] 
semper ei aderant J: et dixu rex ii: 1ro,fia-are ovv <i;.-':>-'] et illorum 
faciebat cunaa consilio J: .,,-,pi (l';: omnibus L.-•;i•] Tovrnv ();: principibus 
~--!''11 ni) vaµov Kai Kpla-,v (l'; L: leges ac jttra majorttin JI: ~?O 
l,.i,Q.!acJ ti,. n, is an edict promulgated by the King, ,'1 is cus
tomary law. On the etymology of the two words see Haupt, a. l. 
According to Sieg., p11 is an explanatory gloss upon the preceding Pers. 
word n,. 

14. :n,n1] pr. ~o @,: Kal 1rpoa-f/Me11 (8ov) (l; L: Sieg. emends to 
:l'1ifl) (cj. I K. s·1); Haupt, to YJ17::11--n;w] om. ti> (l; jlj L.-,w,] tr. 
with □ •:i11nn :&: ol l'Y'YIJS (6: Kai ol opwPTES L: qui proximi jU.- □ •:it:1,;i] 

pr. Kai L.-,1J:!'W1] µ.;~ ~: om. L Ii. The f. of the adj. is used as 
an adv., usually with a prep., but also wichout prep., Gu. 3828 I K. r8" 
Je. 161 ' Lv. 58 Nu. 2' Jos. 21 10, in the sense of 'first in time,' here and 
Gn. 332 in the sense of 'first in place.'-m:h::i:i] post eum 11: T<p (3au,Xe, 
<I,:+ Kai a.1r,)'"'f'"'f«Aav aurcp (l';: om. Ii. 

15. ni:i] om. 31 L.-7Sr:;,1-nr:;J tr. to v. 13 after p,, L.-•nt:11] om. L Ii: 
Haupt deletes.-nne-)1 NSJ µ.1} u0cA71Kba, aUT>/P .,,-o,f/ua, L.-::,1;1::,mi] 
om. (ll, L ir: Haupt deletes:+ ~? ~:+dicta eru11t L.-~•o,,o,, 1•:i] 
om. L. 

THE ADVICE OF THE MINISTERS (1 1'"'") 

16. Then spoke M'mukhan before the King and tlze viziers [44, 
106 + and the King's officers]. 

(Jfeg. r2b, W' + He was Haman the descendant of the wicked Agag.] 
[ill'+ He was Daniel. And why was he called M 0mukhan? Because, 
when the tribe of the house of Judah was carried captive to Babylon, 
there were carried captive with them Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah; 
and Daniel also was among the exiles, and signs and wonders were 
wrought by his hands. Also by means of Daniel it was decreed from 
on high that Queen Vashti should be slain; therefore his name was 
called .:',f•mukhan ('appointed'). This was the decree of the King in 
the council, that the younger nobles should give their advice first; and 
if the advice was good, they followed it; and if it was not good, they 
followed the advice of the seniors. Now, since M•mukhan was the 
youngest of all, he gave his advice first before the King. M•mukhan 
had married a rich Persian wife, and she was not willing to speak with 
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him except in her language, so M•mukh:l.n said within himself, Now 
the opportunity has come to compel the women to honour their hus
bands.] 

From the fact that Memukhan is named last in v. ", Meg. 12b 

and Mid. infer that he was the lowest in rank and thrust himself 
forward on this occasion. uJ,, in the passage just cited, thinks 
that he was the youngest. Others suppose that he appeared as 
the spokesman of the council after deliberation with the rest.
[L + Saying,] Not against the King only has Queen Vashti sinned, 
but against all the o_fficials and all the peoples in all the King's 
provinces]. The charge is twofold, that Vashti has wronged the 
King, and that she has set a dangerous example. The second 
charge is amplified in vv. 17 • 18• The wily Memukhan insinuates 
that in punishing Vashti the King will not be gratifying a private 
grudge, but will be consulting public welfare. On officials, see I'. 

Peoples is in contrast to officials; the lower as well as the upper 
classes are wronged (cj. v. 11). The pl. is used on account of the 
number of races in Xerxes' empire. Provinces of the King is the 
usual formula in Est. ( 2• 3 s provinces of the kingdom). By these 
are meant the r 2 7 provinces of 1 1• 

17. For the conduct of the Queen will become known to all the 
women]. The nobles of the provinces from India to Ethiopia will 
go home after the feast, and will tell how Vashti refused to obey 
her husband, so that the scandal will soon become known to all 
women of the empire. Conduct, lit. word, matter (cj. 1 13 9• 0).

With the rernlt of making them [~ + scorn and] despise their hus
bands,] [Jos. 193 + and lead them a wretched life,] [ID•+ saying to 
them, Art thou more honourable than King Xerxes ?J Lit. the 
phrase means, unto causing to despise their husbands in their 
eyes. Ba'al, 'owner,' 'lord,' is here used for 'husband' as in 
Gn. 20• Dt. 24• Ho. 2 16 and often.-While they say [©1 +each to 
the other, Verily] King Xerxes commanded to bring Queen Vashti 
before him, but she did not come.] The idea, which the Targums 
seek to make more clear, is that wives throughout the empire ,vill 
say, The Queen did not obey, therefore we need not obey. 

18. And this very day]. Prompt action is necessary, since the 
trouble is likely to begin at once among the women in Susa.-The 
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ladies of Persia and Media, who have heard of the conduct of [<lr1 

+ Vashti] the Queen [Jos. 1" + toward thee who rulest over allJ. 
Verse 17 spoke of women in general throughout the empire, this v. 
speaks of women of the aristocracy. They were in Susa with 
their husbands, and were present at Vashti's feast (v.'), so that 
they would be corrupted at once by her example. On Persia and 
Media, see 1•.-Will say [W' + that they may do thus to their hus
bands, and will take counsel to do thus] to all the King's officials.] 
Say has no object. Most comm. follow W1 and W2 in supplying 
one from the preceding v., and translate, will say the like, AV. and 
RV.; or will tell it (i.e., the conduct of the Queen), Keil, Oet., 
Kau., Sieg., Schu. and others go back to while they say (' 76), 

and regard the clause which there follows as the object of say in 
this v. &, Bert., Rys., find the object in the next clause, and 
translate, will speak-and that in abundance-scorn and indigna
tion. All these constructions are unnatural, and one must suspect 
corruption of the text. Instead of say ~ has will dare similarly 
to dishonour; 1!,j, will neglect and treat with contumely; 11, will 
make light of. With the omission of a single letter the v. reads, 
will rebel against all the King's officials (see note).-Then there 
will be enough contempt and wrath [W1 + and who will be able to 
bear it]. If the text be sound, enough is ironical; Memukhan 
means, far too much. Contempt, i.e., on the part of wives toward 
their husbands; wrath, i.e., on the part of husbands toward their 
wives. Instead of enough, Haupt, by a slight textual emendation 
reads whenever, and translates, whenever there is contempt then 
there is wrath. This greatly improves the sense. This absurd 
advice, that the example of Vashti is politically dangerous, can 
bardly be taken as sober history. 

[Jos. ", + And he exhorted him to punish her who had so insulted 
him, with a great punishment.] [ID2 + But, when M 0 mukhan had given 
this opinion, he feared for his life, and said: Perhaps the King will not 
carry out this advice; and when Vashti comes to hear of this advice 
which I have given against her, she will judge me harshly, if I do not 
secure that King Xerxes says that Vashti shall not come before him, and 
cause him to swear an oath which the Persians arc afraid to break. 
Therefore M"mukhan said,] 
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19. If it seems good to the King [L 1U + and agreeable to his 
mind,) [Mid. + my lord the King needs but to speak the word 
and I will bring her head in a dish.] This is the regular formula 
for making a proposition to the King (cf. 3• S'- '7'· • 85 9" Ne. 2•). 
After the exposition of the nature of Vashti's offence in vv. "·", 
Memukhan is now ready to say what ought to be done with her.
Let a royal edict go forth from him, and let it be written [ijj"• + and 
the oath] among the laws of Persia and Media that it may not be 
repealed]. CJ. I'· '· As m, rightly perceives, the motive in making 
Vashti's deposal irrevocable is to escape the consequences that 
will ensue if she returns to power. The idea that the laws of the 
Meda-Persian empire could not be changed, appears again in 8• 
and Dn. 6•· '', but is not attested by any early evidence. It is ex
tremely improbable that such a custom existed.-That Vashti 
[~ + the Queen] (the omission of Queen after Vashti's name in 
1!j is intentional) may not come [l ~ <i + again] before King 
Xerxes [ijj"• + and if she comes before the King, let the King 
decree that her head be cut off.) This is the law that the King is 
advised to enact. Thus, as ij)", emphasizes, Memukhan secures 
that Vashti may have no chance to reinstate herself in the King's 
favour and then to avenge herself on her enemies.-And her place 
as Queen let the King give to another who is better than she.] 
This is not part of the law, but a suggestion that makes its en
actment easier. The King will readily find another woman to 
take Vashti's place. Place as Queen, lit. kingdom, or royalty, is 
in an emphatic position. Another, lit.fellow, or companion, is not 
necessarily one of the palace-women, for fellow, whether male or 
female, is used in the widest way of any person who belongs in 
the same category with another (cf. r S. 15 20 , "Yahweh hath given 
the kingdom to thy fellow," i.e., to another person; also Ex. II' 

r S. 28 1 '). Better may mean either more beautiful, or more virtuous. 
From the context it must mean here more obedient. 

20. And when the King's decree which he makes shall be heard 
in all his kingdom]. Having suggested how Vashti may be pun
ished for her offence against the King and the nation, Memukhan 
now proceeds to show how the effect of her bad example may be 
counteracted by making her punishment as widely known as her 
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disobedience. In all his kingdom is more naturally connected 
with heard than with makes.-Though it be great], i.e., the king
dom, not the decree, as W1 takes it, for decree is m. and great is f. 
(cf. Albrecht, ZATW. xvi. (r896), p. rr5). This flattering par
enthetical remark serves no other purpose than to expand the 
idea already expressed in all.-Then all the women from great to 
small will give [L w"1 + reverence and] honour to their husbands.] 
Xerxes' empire is so great that it includes practically all the 
women. From great to small means here, as in v. 0,from high to 
low, both the ladies and the common women (cf. I 17 £.); so Vrss., 
Schu., Sieg., Haupt. Other comm. translate less correctly from 
old to young. With this v. Memukhan's speech ends. The 
comm. indulge in much speculation as to the reason for the se
verity of his advice. W2, in the passage previously quoted, says 
that he had had trouble with his own wife, and wished to discipline 
her by this indirect method. Mid. thinks that he had a personal 
grudge against Vashti; either she had struck him in the face with 
a shoe-lace, because it says, "Not against the King alone bath 
Vashti sinned"; or she had not invited his wife to her feast, be
cause it says, "The conduct of the Queen will become known to 
all the women"; or he thought that he could get his own daughter 
made Queen, because it says, "Let the King give her place as 
Queen to another." Others think that the viziers as a body were 
jealous ofVashti's influence; so Cas., who gives numerous instances 
of the way in which Turkish viziers have intrigued against favour
ites. Most comm. suppose that Memitkhan advised what he 
knew Xerxes wished to hear, and compare the servility of Cambyses' 
counsellors, Her. iii. 3r. There is much discussion among the 
older comm. as to whether Xerxes was justified in putting Vashti 
away on this occasion. The arguments on both sides may be 
found in Par. ad loc. 

16. 7Sr.i:i] a.vrov L: + >o,-00 ~.-Cl""lt:/:"11] + Ka.I rous rtyo11µe,011s roii 
pa.u,Mws 44, ro6: Ka.I ,r6.ncis rous llpxovra.s 64: Kai ,rpos rous &pxavra.s 
248, C, Aid.: }..e-ywv L.-n.JS] om. 64.-:imyJ 2~ !5>: 71rlµa.uev A. 
This is a denom. from l'V, 'sin,' found only in Aram. and late Heb. 
Construed with SJ.' ct.}...-1rw1] om. 44, ro6.-S,] om. L j!j.-c,r.ip:, S, S;n] 
Kai raus ftyavµivovs <i: Ilepuwv Ka.I M,jawv L: om. 44, 106: et genies ~-
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-ri,i,,r.i - ,wi-:) am. L <l'i iri.-7Sr.i:i '] am. L ii.-w1;1wnN) am. L (£: Haupt 
deletes. 

17. •:i] ,.c0 §;: Kai '""fG.p <l'i: «at L.-1-:1•] + ~~ ~.-:i:iS!l:, "\J.,] 
71 a.o,Kla c11l;,)s L: eo contumelia regis ffi.-a,::,J:, ',J ";'] + ~ ~o~ 
:f,; ml-ro,s Ii: eis ..-dnas rovs Xaovs L: etiam ab omnibus mulieribus Ii: 
instead of Sv Haupt reads Si-:, but the two arc often confused in late 
Heb.-1,ioS-nnJ:iS] om. (!'i L.-nnJ:,S] ,J c,-o :t,: quod contemiiat Ii: 
Hiph. inf. cstr., &..X.-i:l"\!lNJ] the m. suf. is used because men and 
women alike will say this. Even if the suffix referred to the women 
alone, them. form would be possible.-7Sr.i:,] regina i!r.-1'JoS-w1,1wnN] 
om. 16.-w1;1::>ni-:] Haupt dcletes.-N1:i:il:,] inf. cstr. w. ', after -,i,i,:, as in 
61, frequent in late Heb., but also 1 S. 24".~·11,:i NS1] «al ws d,ni1re, 
-r(! (3a,nX,'i: ws ovv a.nemev ,-.;; (3arr,Xe'i: 'Apn1.!;lpi:r, (!'i: g,.. f]KVpwrre rb 1rp6rr
Ta'Yµ.a Tov (3a,nXlws L: neglexit enim et contempsit l[i: the reading of (i 
is a combination of two parallel texts. 

18. am. L.-:,m ow,,] exemplo hoe 3'1: i,.l.:,oo... j!;: quomodo non l[i.
mir.iNn] parvipendentes omnes 3'I: \?~1-J -8>: roXµ~rrov,n, (Kai atl-ral) 
6µ.olws a.nµ.cia-a, (!'i: negligent et contumeliam facient Jr. Instead of 
ni,r.iNn we should probably read ni-ir.in, Qal or Hiph. from ;,ir.i 
'rebel,' or, less probably, from -,-;p 'be bitter.' In that case it may be 
necessary to read ~JJ instead of SJS, but the change is perhaps un
necessary in this late Heb.-rn,w] al Tvpavvloes a! Xo,1ra, rwv a.pxb,,-w, 
(!'i: j.l..:::l,o; S,.--DJR] some codd. incorrectly Dlw--1ir.i1] om. ~.-,wN
nJ~r.i:i] om. iii: clKovo-aa-a, ra r.;; (3ao-,Xe, Xex6ina. inr' m),-,js (!'i: aut 
quomodo non infamia tradetur adversus regem ~: Haupt deletes.-S::>S] 
imperiaiil: ..._o~ ~ &: om. (I) Ui.-1Sr.i:, ,-,w] maritorum iil: rous 1£,l:ipas 
a,l-rwv (I): viris suis L.-'11p1- ,,Ji] om. (I): unde regis justa est indig
natio iil: etiam his qui extra regnum sunt ii: l~o l.:o~ ~o 
&: m.,, J'i 71n nD1P:J N"'IJ1S S,J,, ,r.,1 ijJI. No help can be gained from the 
Vrss., all of which fail to understand this phrase. Haupt's conjecture 
of ,,:i instead of ,;:i is probably correct. In Jb. 3925 ,;:i is used in the 
sense of 'whenever,' for which ordinarily we find ,;o (1 S.1 7 1830 1 K. 
14'" 2 Ch. 1211 2 K. 48 Is. z8l9 Je. 3120). In that case 1 before '11i' must 
be regarded as introducing the predicate (Kau. § 143 d).-Ji'P] a..X. 
from ;,H 'despise. •-Sy] late Heb. for SN (cf. 117 3• 5•• s 73). 

19. 7r.iSn] tibi iii: r,;i «vplCj) 71µ,wv L: tibi maxime rex l!i,-\IJ!l'-D-NS'] 
,rporrTa~frw flarrihtK~P CS: jube JJ: am. L.- 111:iSr.iJ used frequently in 
Est. in the sense of 'royalty' as a substitute for 7Sr.i, e.g., 11, 9 2 10 51 

6• 8".--,1:iy,-:inJ11] '"fpa</Jf}Tw els ..-do-as ras xwpas Ka, 7rpcJS ..-dna rcl. 
f6v11 Kai -yvwa-61}Tw L.-,niJ] KaTa Tous vbµ.ovs (!).-'iP1 D"'ID] so N 55, 93b, 
249 N c. •: M~ow, «a< IIeprrwv <l'i.-.,,J))' Ni:>1] et de malitia Vasthi regina 
quomodo abusa sit te Ui.-"11J;11] in the sense of 'pass away,' 'cease to 
exist,' as in 921 f. (BDB. 718 § 6). In the parallel passage, Dn. 6', 
the Aram. equivalent is i.:,;,.- N1Jn Ni, "1WN] pr. -...oo~o J,: µ11M elrreX-
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Orfrw frt O',: tj0€7"rJKVUL L: quoniam non introiit 1!.i.-,r-,~•1] + 1~ 
~: 71 {3air,Xl<rrrn (!1;; om. 1!.i.-!V1,1!Vr,N-'J!lS] so A, 93b under*, Ii: rrp?n 
auT6v (!1;; TOP M"/oP TOV {3a<r,Mws ,L: Haupt deletes t.1>1i1!VriN.-r,ioo] et 
me/ iori l!i. 

20. m1,Sr.i-vr.,ivJ1] Kai tf,a,v!<rOw vrra1rn6ov<ra T,)s rf,wvfis Tov {3a,nMws 

Kai rroi~<r« ci"la0ov rrci<rais mi's {3a<ri"Xelais L.-□ /1:1?] □{~~ Ba. G: n~n,9. 

al.: o X6-yos A: verbo iii: hoe ll. This is a loan-word from the 0. Pers. 
patigama (cf. BDB. 834; Marti, A ram. Gram. p. 79); here cstr. in spite 
of the long vowel in the ultima.-r,t.\'j/>-7Sor,J om. J.-,ivi<] o ~.-S,,] 
om. ,, (!1;.-1n1,Sr.J om. suffix ~.-N,r, r,~-, 'J] quoniam verum est l!i: 
om. (!1; l!i: 'J is concessive, 'although,' as Je. 430 1412 4916 • 19 r. 5011 Ho. 
131> Zc. S• Ps. 3724 49rnr. 1373 Na. 110 23 (cj. BDB. p. 473, 2 c).-,Jl] + 
ol!Tws (5.-,p, + Kai oo~av L.-,mo,] tr. w. next (!1; L :m. 

XERXES ACTS ACCORDING TO THIS ADVICE (1 21 ·••). 

21. And the advice seemed good to the King and the viziers, and 
the King acted in accordance with the advice of M'mfikhan], i.e., 
he accepted both propositions, to degrade Vashti, and to send 
notice of this decree throughout the kingdom. In regard to the 
execution of the first proposition no details are given. Vashti 
does not appear again in the story, and the book does not inform 
us what became of her. W-1, w\ and Jewish comm. hold that she 
was put to death. The execution of the second proposition fol
lows in the next v. 

22. And he sent dispatches [i.U1 + written and scaled with his 
seal] unto all the King's provinces]. CJ. 312 - 15 8 9 - 14 _ According 
to Her. v. 14, viii. 98; Xen. Cyrop. viii. 6, 17, the Persian empire 
had a highly organized system of posis.-Unto every single province 
in its script, and unto every single race in its language]. A vast 
number of languages were spoken in the Persian empire in the 
time of Xerxes. In Persia itself there were the Iranian dialects 
spoken by the ruling race, and the Elamitic, Babylonian, and 
Aramcean dialects of the older subject-races. The inscriptions 
of Xerxes and other Achxmenian rulers at Persepolis and else
where arc mostly trilingual, containing in parallel columns Old 
Persian, Babylonian, and Susian. In India, Sanskrit and cognate 
tongues were spoken, together with numerous Dravidian and other 
aboriginal languages. In Babylonia and Assyria, Assyrian was 
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spoken, together with Aramaic and possible survivals in certain 
quarters of Sumerian and Kassite. In Armenia there was old 
Vanic, along with later Inda-European dialects; in Asia l\Iinor, 
Greek, together with Lydian, Carian, Cappadocian, and a host of 
other aboriginal tongues. In Mesopotamia and Syria, Aramaic 
prevailed, and also in Palestine, although Phcenician and other 
local idioms still held their own. East and south of Canaan 
Arabic was spoken; and in Egypt, Egyptian. It is inconceivable 
that Xerxes should have had at his court scribes who were able to 
write all these and the other languages that were spoken in various 
parts of the empire. \Ve have no evidence that this was Persian 
custom, and the trilingual inscriptions of Persepolis lend no sup
port to the idea. Even in Assyrian days Aramaic had become the 
language of trade and of diplomacy, and in the Persian period 
was ordinarily employed for official dispatches, cf., for instance, 
the Aramaic letter of the Jewish Chief of Elephantine in Egypt to 
the Persian governor Bagoas lately published by Sachau in Drei 
aramiiische Papyrusurkunden aus Elephantine (1907). 

[ID1 + And he proclaimed and spoke thus: You, 0 peoples, 
nations, and tongues, who dwell in all my dominion, be advised] 
that every man should show himself ruler in his own house], lit., 
unto each man's becoming ruler. This clause gives the contents 
of the dispatches.-And should [W 1 + compel his wife to] speak ac
cording to the tongue [ID1 + of her husband and according to the 
speech of] his people]. This clause has given great perplexity to 
the Vrss. and comm. W1

, W2
, Mid., RaShI, IE., and Jewish 

comm. generally understand it to mean, that, if a man has married 
a wife of another race, he is to compel her to speak his language, 
instead of speaking hers (cf. Ne. 13" ff.); so Pisc., Dieu., Gen., 
Baum., Keil, Schu., Haupt, al. Pag., J. & T., Cler., and many of 
the older comm. and versions, supply an object for speak from 
the preceding clause and translate, and should proclaim it (the 
dispatch) in the language of his people; so AV. and RV.; similarly 
Oet., except that he points the ptc. as a passive. This is an im
possible rendering of the Hebrew, and the idea which it yields is 
irrelevant. \Vhat we expect, is not directions for the promulga
tion of the decree, but for a man's regulation of his household. If 

I I 
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the text be sound, it must be rendered as the Jewish comm. have 
done. It cannot be denied that this yields a passable sense, still it 
is not what we should expect in this connection. Haupt regards 
it as a late gloss, meaning that he is to talk plainly to her. :Most 
modern comm. regard the text as corrupt. Maur. makes no at
tempt to emend it. Bott. also offers no suggestion. Hitzig, in a 
private communication to Bert., makes a slight alteration in the 
text and reads, and should speak what suited him. This emenda
tion meets the approval of Bert., Raw., Rys., Buhl. Wild. and 
Sieg. mention it with reserve. Scho. finds a historical interpreta
tion impossible, and concludes that the passage is symbolic of the 
gift of tongues at Pentecost (see note). The absurdity of this sol
emn edict commanding wives to obey their husbands struck even 
the doctors of the Talmud. Raba said: "If this first letter had 
not been written, the enemies would have left nothing of Israel. 
But the people said, What sort of decree is this that is sent unto 
us, that every man should show himself ruler in his own house? 
Even the weaver is master in his own house (so when the decree 
came to destroy Israel they took it also as a joke)" (Meg. 12b). 

21. "'\:l"'\;'I] + l,JC11 8,.-,,•;,::i] ev Kapoli L.-o "11!';'11] + suff. '-"Cito~: om. 
L-7S1.1;i] frolµ.ws L--i::i,,] Ka0<l. {Xa)vr1,w1 01illi: rov M-yov L.-pmo] 
Mamuchan JI; ~~ ~: llfouxcuos (!): Mardoch{EUS lli: rourov L. 

22. om. L -n',.:i,,J + o ~arr,Xeus A 1-< c • mg 93b und * _ llj.-O'"'\llD] om. 
(!). "11JD is an ancient loan-word from As. sipru, 'sending,' 'missive,' 
then 'letter.' It occurs frequently in the sense of 'letter' in the Tell-el
Amarna Letters. The root saparu from which it comes is ph. itself a 
Shaphel from "1ll (see Haupt, a. l.). In Est. it is commonly used in the 
sense of 'letter' (cf. 313 86 • 10 920 - "· 30). In 2" 61 9" ro2 it means a book 
in scroll form.-1':>r.i;i mJ•it:] provincias regni sui ill: r'l]v ~a,,1/tElav (!): 

regno suo m.-;'IJ'"11:il] so A: om. (!/;&: gens Jl.-,,:m:i:i] Kar« ri]v Xl{,v 
avrwv <S: secundum interpretationes eorum Ii: audire et legere poterat 
ill:+ KaT<l. TO '(priµ.µ.o. afrfjs 93b under *.-Ull!'':>:i-S1n] so 93b under*: 
om. (!/iii: diversis linguis et litteris Jl.-m•::i::i-riw,~] esse viros principes 
ac majores in domibus suis 31: &rrn d11a1 <f,6~011 avrot's ev rai'r oiKla,s 
ain-w•(!/;: utesset unusquisque indomum suam iu.-111,;iS] inf. w. S intro
ducing the contents of the dispatches as in 3l3 813• An Aram. con
struction found in late Heu.-,,.:•] denominative from "11!' 'officer,' 
'ruler,' ptc, cl..X.-m))-"1:J"1T.ll] so 93b under *: om. (!/i: et fuit timo,. 
magnus in omni mutiere :i!J: et hoe per cuno/os populos divulgari ii. 
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f;, ill', and iil' presuppose the same text as i!j. Hitzig's emendation, 
10,1 n.)i7-',~ "1;)"1_91, which he translates, 'and should speak everything 
that he pleased,' is unlikely, because ni.v means 'fitting,' 'proper,' rather 
than 'acceptable,' 'pleasing,' and because it is construed with ', and 
not with n;, (cf. 3• S"). Haupt reads 11:.:,,',~ instead of 11:.:,,',:,1 and deletes 
the whole clause as a glos,. 

THE CHOICE OF ESTHER TO BE QUEEN (2 1 ·"'). 

XERXES RESOLVES TO SEEK A SUCCESSOR FOR VASHTI (2 1 •). 

1. After these events [ID1 + when he had grown sober, and had 
slept off his wine-debauch, and} when the anger of King Xerxes 
had subside<IJ. ID1 suggests that Vashti's condemnation occurred 
while the King was still drunk, but 1!l indicates rather that this 
decree was made at a later meeting of the Pnvy Council (cf. r"). 
The drunkenness was over when the decree was made, but the 
anger lasted longer.-He [<6 + no longer) remembered[~+ Queen] 
Vashti and [<6 + was mmdful of] [~ + all] that she had done and 
[~ + all) that had been decreed against her. 

[Mid. + Then he brnke out in anger against her and caused her to be 
put to death] [iil1 + Then his officers answered and spoke thus: Art 
not thou he who didst condemn her to death on account of what she did? 
And the King said to them: I did not decree that she should be slain, 
but only that she should come into my presence; but when she did not 
enter, I commanded to deprive her of royal dignity. They answered 
him: It is not so, but thou didst pronounce sentence of death upon her 
at the advice of the seven viziers. At this his anger waxed hot.] [W2 + 
He sent and called all the officers and said to them: Not against Queen 
Vashti am I angry, but against you am I angry because of the sentence. 
I spoke a word in wine; why have you urged me to slay Queen Vashti 
and to remove her name from the kingdom? I also will slay you, and 
will remove your names from the kingdom.] [W1 + And he commanded 
that the seven viziers should be hanged upon the gallows.] [Jos.106 + 
But being lovingly disposed toward her, and not bearing the separation, 
he nevertheless could not now be reconciled to her; so he was grieving 
over the things that he wished to accomplish as impossible.] 

Comm. differ as to the sense in which remembered is to be under
stood. ID', ID2, and Mid. take it in the sem,e of recaUed unfavourably, 
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and so gain a basis for the idea that he inflicted further punishment 
upon her. The same conception underlies the interpolations of 
~- This view gains some support from the following words, what 
she had done and what had been decreed against her, but it is in con
flict with the context. When his anger had subsided suggests that 
he was ready to be reconciled, and the advice of the servants con
templates the same possibility. Accordingly, RaShI, IE., Ashk., 
Men., Bon., take remembered Vashti in the sense of called her 
beauty to mind, and understand the rest of the v. as referring to the 
good that she had done on other occasions and the honour that the 
King had once put upon her; but the words what had been decreed 
can scarcely refer to anything else than the irrevocable condemna
tion that had just been published. For this reason, Jos., Drus., 
Cler., and most modem comm. take the clause to mean that Xerxes 
had the rejection of Vashti constantly in mind and was uncom
fortable on acount of it. Vit. and Pisc. take remembered in the 
sense of made mention of, and thus find a reason for the remark 
of the servants in the next v. 

2. Then said the King's pages who waited upon him]. The 
courtiers make haste to drive Vashti out of the King's mind, lest 
she may return to power and their lives be endangered. From the 
non-mention of the viziers here and subsequently, ID1 and ID2 infer 
that they had been put to death. 

[W' + After she was killed, in order that he might not remember Vashti, 
and what she had done, and what had been decreed against her: Vashti 
did not deserve a sentence of death, but this was the will of Heaven 
in order to destroy the seed of Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon.] 
[Jos. 106 + Let the King cast out the memory of his wife and his useless 
love for her, and let him send through the whole inhabited world.] 

And let there be soitght for [ID"1 + the use of] the King beautiful 
young virgins], lit., girls, virgins, good of looks. Only virgins 
might be taken by the King (1 K. 12), as by the High Priest (Lev. 
21 1H). Vv.•·• explain in detail how this plan for gathering 
virgins is to be carried out. 

3. And let the King appoint commissioners in all the provinces 
of his kingdom]. Meg. 12b contrasts the account of the seeking 
for a young virgin for David (r K. 1 2 ·•). In that case no corn-
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missioners were necessary, for men brought their daughters gladly. 
In this case the King had to appoint officers to search, because 
men hid their daughters from him.-And let them gather all the 
beautiful young virgins], lit., e-Jery virgin. Gather unto is a preg
nant construction for gather and bring unto.-[) 14 + And bring 
them] unto Susa the fortress]. CJ. 1 2.-Unto the house of the 
women [ID 1 + where there are hot baths and swimming-baths]. 
CJ. 2 11 - 10• According to Dieulafoy, the house of the women, or 
harem, lay in the N. W. corner of the palace-enclosure (cf. 1•).
[Q/i 14 L + And deliver them] into the charge of Heghe, the King's 
[ID 1 + chief] eunuch, the keeper of the women]. Here, as in 1 10, only 
eunuchs have access to the women's apartments. On the name 
Heghe, see p. 69.-And let him give their cosmetics [Q/i J + and 
the other things that they need], i.e., for the twclvemonth's 
process of beautification that they have to undergo before they 
can be presented to the King (cf. 2 12). 

4. And the girl who pleases the King, let her reign instead of 
Vashti, [Jos. 106 + for his longing for his former wife will be 
quenched, if he introduces another; and his affection for her 
gradually diminishing, will tum to the one that is with him.] The 
coUitiers realize that the only way to get the King to forget Vashti 
is to make him fall in love with another woman. The gathering 
of the maidens will divert him, and out of the number they hope 
that one will win his heart.-And the advice seemed good to the King 
and he [L + readily] acted thus [l + as they had suggested]. This 
method of selecting a queen is in the highest degree improbable. 
According to the Avesta, the King might marry only a Persian. 
According to Her. iii. 84, his wife must come from one of seven 
noble families; but by this plan of the pages a woman of low birth 
from one of the subject-races might come to the throne. Such a 
scheme may have been followed to obtain concubines, but surely 
never to select the Queen of Persia. One wonders why another 
of the wives, that Xerxes already had, was not elevated to Vashti's 
place. 

1. ::>1"\i~•ni-:-"\ni-:] om. L.-in~] Ka! µ€ra <fi.-71P,] lK61raa-e~ <!',: cf. 
mlP, 12. 7,w (cf. 710) is used of the subsiding of waters, Gn. 81• 

Mid,. infers from , that it was not a real subsidence, but only 'like' 
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one.-::-1,110nN] so N c.• mg, 93b under *: om. <Iii :n!: Haupt deletes.
i:ir] Kai oudn eµvfirr0.,, «; (Kai ovdn under+ 93b): eµvfirr0.,, -yap A: 
Kai oi!rw, for.,, rov µv.,,µov,u«v L: to end of v. om. 1E.-,n!!l1] cf. I: 9. 
-nN1] om. 1 (ii:: ~::;;:.o S,.-n,"1!!1J.'] {/..6.X.,,rrev «;: brol.,,rrev A L.
;,,S9-nN12] Kai w, Karhp,vev aurfiv «;: 'Arr<IV7JP'I' r;, (Jarr,Xii: L: li<Ia 
avri) KareKp/0>/ A.-nN12] ~o S,.-,r.u] 11.X., an Aramaism. 

2. 1"11:lN'1] + ~ :1:,.-,~r.in] 'lfpo, ro11 {Ja<I,X<a A: ejus ilj.-1'i1"1t:>l:l] 
pr. o S,: om. <Iii L :ro (93b has under *).-1c>p:i•] J'IT>/871rw «;: quce
rantur :ro: !>/T7J<IWµ<v L: the subj. is impersonal, 'let them seek'= 'let 
there be sought,' as «; 1E.-i11"1).'l 1St1S] om. L 1[;.-i1Sin.J i11"1J.'l] cf. Dt. 
22" Ju. 21 12.-nSm:i] so C: mSm:i Ba. G: 11rf,0opa «;. 

3. i1J1t:i-,1,!l•1] om. ii L.-1Sr.n]om. J.-a,,,p!l] om. J S,.-\111:,Sl:l]om, 
JS,: om. \ A.-1Dp•1] br,oeii;&.rw<Iav A.-S:i nN] om. «; 31. Kau. § n7 d, 
Sieg., delete i1N because the obj. is undefined. Haupt, on the other 
hand, defends its correctness and compares Ee. 311 · 16 77.-o,c,Jn-n1t,r.i] 
om. L: et adducant eas ad civitatem Susan et tradant eas in domum 
jeminarum 11: et perducantur in Susis Thebari in conspectu mulierum 
~.-n,,:,n-SN]om.S,.-,, SNJ.:-i.::::.. ~: Kahrapaao0firw<Iav<l/i: et tradentur 
~: Kai 000-firw<IaP 1rpo<Irarlirr0a, v1ro X•tpa L.-SN] SJ,1 Or. MSS., SN to end 
of Y. Haupt deletes as a gloss derived from v. •--~!iJ] so S N 2 Br. C B1 

G Ba.: ~~Cl N' B2 M Norzi: Egei J: ~at &: om. <Iii (v. 8 rai): rw-yalou 

L.-1Sr.in] qui est propositus et 31: om. !, L.-0'!!IJn] + regiarum 31.
)lnll] ¾b.Jo S,: om. L: + avra,, 44, 71, 74, 76, 106, 120, 236: in£. abs. 
instead of the finite vb., as 69 and often in Est. (cf. Kau. § u3, 2).-
1;,•p']r.i1] so Norzi, Mich. N 2 B 2 G: 1n1p1"1r.l"l N 1 S Br. C B 1 Ba.: om. L: 
from' p,!1 'scour,' 'polish,' lit. 'their rubbings': <Ip.'?J'Yµa Q;; et nitores Ii: 
mundum J: "'"'at~~.l; ii;: 71nn::,o "1l"1!1D iif1• 

4. 7,r.in-:it:i"l] om. L.-i!'y,i]+ erolµws L. 

MORDECAI AND ESTHER ARE INTRODUCED TO THE READER (2 5 • 7). 

5. A man of Judah had been living in Susa the fortress. [W• + 
He was called a Judrean because he was sinless; and concerning 
him David prophesied and said, This day a hero dies in Israel and 
one who was a just man.] The abrupt transition is designed to 
make the new actor in the story more conspicuous. A man of 
Judah, lit. a man, a Judcean, is placed before the predicate to 
render it emphatic. Mordecai is here called a man of Judah, 
although in the next clause he is said to belong to the tribe of Ben
jamin, because, after the fall of the northern kingdom, Judah gave 
its name to the nation; and, during the Exile and subsequently, 
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men of all the tribes were known as Jews, i.e., Judreans. This ob
vious explanation is ignored by .Meg. 12b, 13a, which offers a 
number of far-fetched interpretations. On Susa the fortress, cf. 1 2• 

How this Jew happened to be in the fortress (not the city) of Susa, 
the book does not explain. (.!/, (in A2) and W1 say that he was one 
of the officers of the King. This conjecture, which is based upon 
the fact that in 2 1 • 32 he sits in the King's gate and appears among 
the courtiers, has been followed by many comm. According to 
Jos., he lived, not in Susa, but in Babylon (see v. 11 ).-And his 
name was Mordecai]. On this name and the historical identifica
tions proposed for it, see p. 88.-Son of I air, son of Shimei, 

[ill•+ He was the Shimei who cursed David, King of Israel, and said 
to King David, Go out, thou wicked man, and man worthy of death. 
Then answered Abishai son of Zeruiah and said to David, Let me go 
up and take off Shimei's head. But David discerned prophetically 
that Mordecai would spring from him; and because King David per
ceived this, he commanded his son Solomon, and said to his son Solo
mon, that he should slay Shimei, when he had ceased from begetting 
sons, that he might triumph and go to Heaven; and because from him 
should spring a righteous son by whose hands should be wrought signs 
and wonders in their four captivities .... Shimei was put to death 
justly, because it is written in the law of Moses, "A just judge thou 
shalt not despise, and shalt not curse a ruler of thy people"; but he 
cursed David, King of Israel. But David spared him and did not put 
him to death, because he saw that two saints would spring from him, 
through whom deliverance would come to the house of Israel. (ill' 
has a similar, though briefer interpolation.)] 

The son of Kish}. lair, Shimei, and Kish are regarded by 
Cler., Ramb., Raw., as the immediate ancestors of Mordecai; and 
in the case of J air this view may be correct. By all the older 
comm., as by Jos., Meg., ID'i, ID 2, and Mid., Shimei and Kish are 
regarded as remote ancestors; one, the Shimei of 2 S. 16 5 ff. 1 K. 2 '· 

36 ·• 0 ; the other, Kish the father of Saul (r S. 91 1451 1 Ch. 831). 

This view is probably correct. Haman, the enemy of Mordecai, 
is of tbe family of Agag, whom Saul overthrew (r S. 15); and, 
therefore, in this genealogy it is probably the author's intention to 
represent the victorious Mordecai as of the family of Saul. For 
this reason he wastes no time on the intermediate links, but leaps 
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back at once to the well-known Shimei and Kish of I S. Scho. 
follows.Meg. in allegorizing all these names as epithets of Mordecai. 

[w' + son of Shcmida, son of Baanah, son of Elah, son of Micha, son 
of Mephiboshelh, son of Jonathan, son of Saul, son of Kish, son of 
Abiel, son of Zeror, son of Bechorath, son of Aphiah, son of Shccarith, 
son of Uzziah, son of Shishak, son of Michael, son of Elie!, son of Am
mihud, son of Shephatiah, son of Pethucl, son of Pithon, son of 
Meloch, son of Jcrubbaal, son of Jehoram, son of Hananiah, son 
of Zabdi, son of Eliphael, son of Shimri, son of Zcbadiah, son of 
J'l:ferimoth, son of Hushim, son of Shechorah, son of Gezah, son of Bela, 
son of Benjamin, son of Jacob, the first-born, whose name was called 
Israel (similarly W1 after 7').] 

A Benjamite [W1 + a righteous and penitent man, who prayed 
to God for his people,] [Jos.'" + one of the chief men among the 
Jews,] [01, (A2) + a great man, who served in the court of the 
King]. By the addition of Benjamite the author identifies Mor
decai's ancestors with the ancient Shimei and Kish, who belonged 
to the tribe of Benjamin, and carries back the genealogy to one 
of the sons of Jacob. 

6. Who had been carried away from Jerusalem with the exiles 
who were deported with J econiah, King of Judah, whom N ebuchad

nezzar, King of Babylon, took captive]. Jeconiah (cf. Je. 241 27 2• 

28• 29• I Ch. 316 1·) is an alternate form of Jehoiachin, the name of 
thelastbutoneofthe kings of Judah(2 K. 24•- 11). Hecametothe 
throne and was deported by Nebuchadnezzar (in older documents 
more correctly Nebuchadrezzar) in 596 n.c. According to Burg. 
in Estius, West., Patr., Cler., Ramb., Raw., the relative pronoun 
who refers, not to Mordecai, but to his great-grandfather Kish. 
Against this view arc the facts, that, as just remarked, Kish is 
probably not an immediate ancestor, but is the father of King 
Saul; and that Heb. usage demands the reference of who to 
Mordecai. The appositives ben J air, ben Shimei, ben Kish, like 
Johnson or Jackson, serve merely as surnames to :Mordecai. If, 
however, Mordecai himself was carried away with Jehoiachin in 
596, he must have been at least 113 years old in the third year of 
Xerxes (483 B.c.), supposing him to have been an infant in arms 
at the time of his deportation. When he became grand vizier in 
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the twelfth year of Xerxes (3 7 82), he was at least 122 years old. 
An appointment at such an age seems very unlikely, although 
most Jewish and some Christian comm. have not hesitated to ac
cept it. This difficulty has led many of the older critics to identify 
Ahasuerus with Cyaxares, Darius, or one of the early kings of 
Persia. Such identifications are, however, impossible (see p. 51). 
"' 14, Esti., Grot., Men., Mar., May., Kamp., Bert., Keil, Schu., 
Oet., think that carried captive means only that his ancestors were 
exiled by Nebuchadnezzar, and compare Gn. 46 21, where the sons 
of Joseph are spoken of as coming to Egypt with Jacob, although 
they were born in Egypt; Ezr. 2 2 •· Ne. 7 1 rr., where the later in
habitants of Jerusalem are said to have returned with Joshua and 
Zerubbabel; Heb. 7• f., where Levi pays tithes in the loins of 
Abraham. These cases, however, are not parallel, and the fact 
remains that who was carried captive is not a natural way of say
ing whose ancestors were carried captive. Most recent comm. 
frankly admit that the author has here made a blunder in his 
chronology. So Wild., Sieg., Stre. (seep. 73). 

(ID2 + But Mordecai went back again wilh the people who freely 
offered themselves to rebuild the House of the Second Sanctuary. 
Then Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, carried him captive a second 
time, and then in the land of the children of the captivity his soul did 
not cease from signs and wonders.] (ID1 + But when Cyrus and Darius 
carried Babylon captive, Mordecai went forth from Babylon, with 
Daniel and the whole company of Israel who were there in Babylon, 
and they went forth and came with King Cyrus to dwell in Susa the 
fortress.] 

These additions assume, as also IE. and Light., that Mordecai 
is identical with the Mordecai of Ezr. 2 2 Ne. 7', ,vho returned to 
Jerusalem with Zcrubbabel. In these passages his name is fol
lowed by Bilshan, from which it is inferred that he spoke many 
tongues. According to lvleg. rob, 15a, Hul. 139b, he vrns identical 
with Malachi, and prophesied in the second year of Darius. 
According to Shek. v. r, Men. 64b-65a, he was a member of the 
Great Sanhedrin and was able to speak seventy languages. He 
decided all difficult matters of the Law, and, therefore, was known 
as Pethahiah. According to~ (A2), he was a high official of the 
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King. According to Meg. rw, he and Haman were the two chief 
cup-bearers. Other legendary embellishments of his history will 
be noted in connection with later passages of the book (cf. Sclig
sohn, Art. "Mordecai," in JE.). 

7. And he had adopted Hadassah, she is Esther]. In Meg. 
r3a, QI\ W', and later Jewish comm., opinions differ as to whether 
H adassah or Esther was the original name. Those who hold that 
Esther was original, regard H adassah, 'myrtle,' as a title, and sup
pose that it was given to her, either because she was of medium 
height like a myrtle; or because the righteous are compared to 
myrtles (Zc. r 1•); or because Is. 55" says, "instead of the brier 
shall come up the myrtle," i.e., instead of Vashti shall come up 
Esther; or because the myrtle does not dry up in summer or winter, 
so Esther enjoyed both this life and the life to come. Those who 
hold that Hadassah was original regard Esther as a title given be
cause she concealed (~iithar) her nationality. Only R. Nehemiah 
(Jfeg. r3a) seems to have suggested that the name Esther was 
given by the Persians, "because the tribes of the earth called her 
by the name of I ~tahar," i.e., Pers. sitar, 'star,' particularly the 
planet Venus, the Babylonian lshtar (cf. Levy, Neuheb. W.-B., 
s. v.); similarly W2• This view has been followed by the older 
Christian comm., namely, that Hadassah was the girl's original 
Heb. name and Esther her Persian name, or the name that she 
received when she became Queen. For the modern view, accord
ing to which Esther is the same as the Bab. goddess I shtar, and 
Hadassah a Bab. title of this goddess, seep. 88. 

The daughter of [Oii + Amminadab] his paternal uncle [ill + and 
Mordecai had cherished her like an adopted daughter]. That is, 
Esther was an own cousin of Mordecai, not his niece, as is persis
tently stated incorrectly by the comm. Those who suppose that 
Mordecai was carried captive with Jehoiachin, and that he was 
now up,vard of r20 years old, have some difficulty in explaining 
how his own cousin Esther, who must have been at least 50 or 60, 
should have been so beautiful as to have won the heart of Xerxes. 
Jewish comm. explain it by the hypothesis that Esther, like Sarah, 
remained perennially young; Christian comm. by the assertion 
that in the seclusion and care of an Oriental harem, beauty lasts 
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to an extreme age ( ?). Others suggest that Mordecai's uncle 
may have been 20 years younger than his father, and that he 
may have taken a young wife when he was 6o years old. flj and 1J 
avoid the difficulty by making Esther's father the brother, not the 
uncle, of Mordecai. That the word uncle can have the wider 
sense of kinsman, has not been proved. According to 2'" his 
name was Ab19-ayil, for which ~ here and elsewhere substitutes 
Amminadab.-For she had neither father nor mother [W 1 + when 
her father died, she was left in her mother's womb; and as 
soon as her mother had borne her, she died also]. This addi
tion, which is found also in Mid., is based by Meg. 13a upon 
the repetition in 7b of the statement that her father and mother 
had died. 

And the girl had a fine figure and was [311lj L + very] good look
ing, [Jos. 109 + so that she drew the eyes of all beholders upon her]. 
[Meg. 12b + She was neither tall nor short, but of moderate 
height like a myrtle. Her complexion was sallow, but she had 
charms.] According to some of the Rabbis, the four beautiful 
women of the world were Sarah, Rahab, Abigail, and Esther, but 
others gave the fourth place to Vashti (Meg. 14b).-And, after her 
father and her mother had died, Mordecai took her unto him [W 1 + into 
his house and spoke of her] as a dattghter]. The older comm. were 
troubled to see how Mordecai could take a girl of his own genera
tion into his house as a daughter. According to Semitic custom, 
a cousin on the father's side is the most suitable of all persons to 
take as wife (cf. Ar. bint 'amm, 'daughter of paternal uncle,' as a 
synonym for 'wife'). Meg. 13a solves the difficulty by reading 
l'bheth, 'for a wife,' instead of l'bhath, 'for a daughter' (in Rab. 
Heb. beth, 'house,' has the secondary meaning of 'wife'), and justi
fies this interpretation by 2 S. r 2', where 'like a daughter' is parallel 
to 'slept in his bosom.' This view has been followed by ~, and 
has found wide acceptance in the Targums, Midrashes, and comm. 
It must be admitted that nowhere else is a wife of Mordecai 
mentioned; but it cannot have been the intention of the author to 
represent Esther as his wife, since in 2 3 he says that only virgins 
were collected for the King. Raw. thinks that Mordecai may 
have been a eunuch. 
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[ill" + On account of Esther ::\fordccai went into captivity, for he said, 
It is better that I should go and bring up Esther than that I should 
live in the land of Israel. ... She was the same Eslher in her youth 
and in her old age, and did not cease to do good deeds.] [ii!• + She was 
chaste in the house of Mordecai for seventy-five years, and did not look 
upon the face of any man, except that of Mordecai, who had brought 
her up.] 

6. l!"N] pr. Ka< 01iL~.-,,,n,] om. ill.-n,n] cf. Jb. r', not equivalent 
to a simple 'was' (cf. BDB. 226, III.).-n,,:in] Thebari li = -rii (:J<ip«. 
-,;!1;1?] so B1 everywhere exc. 412, see Norzi: •~:rW, Baer everywhere: 
•~J11i' Ginsburg everywhere: Mapooxaws ()l;L.-~•iJ-J:i] cJ. A'.-~•N] 
de stirpe JI: ~ ~ ~: lK rj,v1'fjs ()1;: -rfjs rpv1'fjs L.- 'J'D'] Jemini JI: 
Bev,aµ.Elv(µ.,v) {gL~: an abbreviation of 'J'D" p, cf. r S. 9L 4 2 S. 201• 

6. om. L.-n~J;, 1~1<] ex captivitate !)J.-nSJn o;,] de captivitate li: eo 
lcmpore JI: om. <S (93b has under *).-n,1;,,-,~N] om. 01ili (93b has 
under *): Haupt deletes.-0)) m1S1n] om. JJ.-,~N] om. JJ.-,io,:it::u] 
N a(:Jovxooovouop 01i li. The Bab. original N abu-kudurd-u~ur is most 
closely represented by ,mi,,:i1:u (Jc. 4928). The form ,~N1"1J1Jl is com
mon in Je. and Ez.; in later writings ,~(N)J1J1JJ, with change of, to J, 
is the regular form. 01i suggests lhat the original vocalization was 
"llNJV·1JJ (cf. Haupt, a.!.). 

7, ;,oi;,-Jr.N] -rou-rr;, 1ra,s 0pE?r-r/i ()/,: fr-rpl<t,wv 1runws L: illi li.-N,;, 
,:101<] so 93b under *: Kai 5voµ.a ail-ri) 'Eu0,jp Oli: -r71v Eu017p L: tr. to end 
of v. (Hester) ill: qua: altero nomine vocabatur Esther 31.-,,, m] 0u-yri.-r')p 
'Aµ.«vai5af3 (' Aµ.,vaoaf3 N A) d.oe]\rj,oO 1ra-rpos au-rou ()/i: filia fratris ejus 
et nutrierat eam M ardocha:us sicuti adoptatam filiam l!i: filia: fratris 
sui 11.-CN1-•:i] om. 01i L: li has.-"1N:1] + urj,oopa N c. amg L: + nimis 
li J.-;,N"lO 11:i101] so L N c.• mg, 93b under*: om. ()1;li.-11:i~-n10:i1] om. 
L.-,,,-,r.,] so N c. amg, 93b under *: om. 01i.-n:il;,] £ls -yu,a,Ka ()1; (els 
Ou-ya-r,pa 93b). 

ESTHER IS TAKEN TO THE PALACE (2s-u). 

8. And afterward, when the King's word and law became known, 
and when many [.11 + pretty] girls were gathered (and brought) to 
the fortress of Susa, [.11 + and were delivered] into the charge of 
Hegai, [jl + the eunuch,] a resumption of the thought of v. •, 
which has been interrupted by the account of Mordecai and Esther 
vv. 5 • 7• The language is almost a verbal repetition of v. "· Ac
cording to Josephus •00 (cf. 2 12), the number of the girls was 400. 

The interval of four years (2"), during which one girl was pre-
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sented every day to the King, suggests that there were as many 
as 1460 girls. 

[W2 + Mordeca_i heard that virgins were being sought, and he re
moved Esther ancl hirl her from the officers of King Xerxes, who had 
gone out to seek virgins, in order that they might nol lead her away. 
And he hid her away in the closet of a bedroom that the messengers of 
the King might not see her. But the daughters of the heathen, when 
the commissioners were sent, danced and showed their beauty at the 
windows; so that, when the King's messengers returned, they brought 
many virgins from the provinces. Now the King's messengers knew 
Esther; and when they saw that she was not among these virgins, they 
said one lo another, \Ve weary ourselves unnecessarily in the provinces, 
when there is in our own province a maiden fairer of face and finer of 
form than all the virgins that we have brought. So, when Esther 
was sought and was not found, they made it known to King Xerxes, 
and he wrote in dispatches, that every virgin who hid herself from the 
royal messengers should be sentenced to death. When Mordecai 
heard this, he was afraid, and brought out Esther, the daughter of his 
father's brother, to the market-place.] 

And Esther [~ + also] was taken [ul'1 + by force and brought] 
unto the house of the King, [Jos. + and was delivered] into the 
charge of Hegai, [Jos. L + one of the eunuchs,] the keeper of the 
women]. I; contains no hint that Mordecai was unwilling to 
sacrifice his cousin to his political ambition, or that Esther was 
unwilling to be made a concubine of the King on tl1e chance of 
becoming Queen. The form was taken, instead of went, docs not 
naturally suggest compulsion. It is the regular expression for 
marrying a wife (rf. also 2 15, where Mordecai 'takes' Esther as a 
daughter). ijl't and ul' 2 excuse their conduct by the foregoing in
terpolations. (!;, in the prayer of Esther (C l 2 - 30), makes Esther 
protest that only under compulsion has she had anything to do 
with Xerxes. The older Christian comm. defend Esther, either 
on the ground that Xerxes, not being a Canaanite, was not so 
wicked that marriage with him was a sin; or that the end justified 
the means; or that Mordecai was inspired to do on this occasion 
what under ordinary circumstances would not have been per
missible. By the house of the King Dieulafoy understands the 
private quarters of the monarch on the east side of the palace at 
Susa, in distinction from the house of the women in the N. E. 
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corner. Here house of the King seems to be the same as house 
of the women in 2•, but in 2 13 and elsewhere they arc carefully dis
tinguished. If the text be sound, King's house is used in two 
senses; in one case, of the private apartments; in the other, of the 
whole palace-complex (cf 2 9 4"). 

9. And the girl pleased him [L + more than all the women,] and 
[L ij: + Esther] gained his favour [L + and pity]. Hegai, who was 
a connoisseur in such matters, discerned in her the most likely 
candidate for Vashti's place.-And he [11 + commanded a eunuch, 
and he] hastened to give her her cosmetics [J os. 200 + which she used 
for anointing her body,] [01 + and her necklaces and royal cloth
ing,] and her dainties]. Thinking that she was likely to become 
Queen, he did his best to ingratiate himself by promptness. Since 
at least a year must be spent in preparation before she could go to 
the King (2 12), it was well to begin at once. On cosmetics, see 2'. 
Dainties are lit. portions, i.e., choice parts of dishes (cf. 9"· ,. 
I S. I' f. Ne. 810- 12 ; Wellhausen, Skizzen, iii. p. II4). The girls 
who were to be presented to th2 King were not merely beautified 
with cosmetics, but were also given a special diet (cf. Dn. I 0). 

There is no trace in ~ of any objection on Esther's part, such as 
Daniel and his friends manifested, to eat these heathen viands; 
but the interpolations in 0 2 and Q; (C 28) make her refuse to touch 
them. According to R. Samuel, she was offered flitches of bacon; 
according to R. J ohanan, she finally obtained vegetables like 
Daniel. Rab held that she was given Jewish food from the first 
(Meg. 13a). Jos. translates portions by' abundance of ointments'; 
others, more generally, 'the things that she needed'; so Mal., 
Men., Ser., Lyr., Bon., AV.-And to give her the seven picked 
maids out of the King's house. 

[lir' + They served her on the seven days of the week. IJolta on the 
first day of the week, Roq'itha on the second day of the week, Genflnitha 
on the third day of the week, Nchoritha on the fourth day of the week, 
R6J:iashitha on the fifth day of the week, Ifurpitha on the sixth day of 
the week, and Rego'ltha on the Sabbath. All were righteous and were 
worthy to bring her food and drink in their hands.] [ID'+ And the 
dainties which were given to her, Esther gave these heathen maids to 
eat, for Esther would not taste anything from the King's house.] 
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The article with seven maids shows that this was the prescribed 
number allotted to every one of the candidates for royal favour. 
The addition of picked shows that Esther's seven ,vere better than 
those assigned to the other beauties. That these maids came from 
the house of the King, rather than the house of the women, is sur
prising (cf. 2•). Perhaps the meaning is merely, that they were 
supplied and maintained by the King.-And he transferred her 
and her maids to the good (rooms) [{!1'1 + and to the delicacies] of 
the house of the women], i.e., he did not allow her to remain in the 
ordinary quarters of prospective concubines, but assigned her 
apartments such as were reserved for royal favourites. 

10. Esther had not disclosed her race nor her descent]. This 
is a parenthetical remark relating to an earlier period, and there
fore not expressed by the impf. with W aw consec. Wherever 
they have lived, the Jews have made themselves unpopular by 
their pride and exclusive habits (cf. the additions to 3 8 and C • 1 ). 

Esther, accordingly, knew that she would not be treated so well 
if she revealed the fact that she was a Jewess. This concealment 
involved eating heathen food and conforming to heathen customs 
(in spite of <!i and {!I'•), yet the author sees nothing dishonourable 
in it. L and Jos. save her reputation by omitting this v. How 
Esther was able to conceal her race from the officers who collected 
the girls and from the eunuchs and jealous rivals in the harem, 
especially when her cousin Mordecai the Jew (3' 5") came every 
day to inquire after her (2 11), the author does not try to explain. 
-For Mordecai had bidden her not to tell [lJ + anything about this 
matter]. 

[.ui1 + For he thought in his heart, Vashti, who sought honour for 
herself and was not willing to come and show her beauty to the King 
and the nobles, he condemned and put to death; .•• and he feared 
lest the King, when he was angry, might both slay her and exterminate 
the people from which she was sprung.] 

There is nothing of the martyr-spirit in Mordecai, as in Daniel 
and his friends, who display their Judaism at all cost. So long 
as there is any advantage in hiding it, he does not let Esther tell her 
race; only when secrecy is no longer useful, docs he bid her dis
close it (4 '). The addition of m, shows consciousness that this 
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is not the noblest sort of conduct. The older comm. are much 
concerned to show that Mordecai was justified in giving this ad
vice, and that Esther showed a beautiful spirit of filial obedience 
in following it. According to Cas., J\Iordecai displayed singular 
unselfishness in not letting his relationship to Esther be known. 

11. [Jos.'"' + Removing also from Babylon to Susa in Persia, 
her uncle lived there,] and every day Mordecai used [W1 + to pray 
and] to walk in front of the court of the house of the women, [JJ + 
in which the chosen virgins were kept,] to inquire after Esther's 
health and [11 + to ascertain] what had been done with her, [J os. 20' + 
for he loved her like an own daughter]. This is another paren
thetical remark, which serves the purpose of showing how subse
quently Mordecai is able to advise Esther in an emergency (42 ·"). 

Although he does not allow her to disclose her origin, yet he keeps 
in touch with her; both because he is interested in her fate, and be
cause he wishes to retain her loyalty so that she may carry out his 
directions. How he could thus gain daily access to her after she 
had been taken to the royal harem, is a question that puzzles the 
comm. Bert. and ,vild. suggest that women were not secluded 
so carefully in ancient Persia as in the modern Orient, and that 
Mordecai might have been permitted to hold a brief daily inter
view with his cousin under the supervision of a eunuch. Only 
later, when he was in mourning, was he unable to enter the palace
precincts. cJ, ID 1, Jewish comm., Don., San., al., suppose that 
Mordecai was of princely rank, because he was one of those carried 
away with Jehoiachin (2 K. 2412); so that, as officer or courtier, 
he had free access to the palace (rf. 2 5). From the fact that no 
wife of Mordecai is mentioned, Raw. infers that he was a eunuch 
and, therefore, could enter the women's quarters. Raup, also 
regards this as possible. Keil, Haupt, al., think that he did not 
see Esther after she was taken to the palace, but that he used the 
servants as intermediaries, as in 42- 10• See further on 2 21 • How 
Esther could keep it secret that she ·was a Jewess, when she was 
daily inquired after by Mordecai, who was well known to be a 
Jew, no commentator has yet explained. Haupt's reflections 
a. l. do not help the case. In front of the court of the house of the 
women probably means at the entrance of the passage which led 
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into the inner court of the harem. What had been done with her, 
i.e., how she was progressing in the process of beautification. 
ID 2 translates, "What miracles were wrought by her hand." 
Mid. understands it of magic arts practised against her. 

8. ,J;i-,,1,1 om. L.-m,1] om. -0,;.l)J (93b has under*): et juxta man
datum illius 3).-m"lJ/l] l~o~ ~.-o1,,;i:i] om. 3).-,, 7N] pr. et tra
derentur 3J: .l~ @1.-,J;i] Egeo lf: + ~~ ~: rai Qi. (rw")'alov 
93b: rat.,, 249 "A'Y<tt C): Oggea llJ.-,J:i ,, 7N] Haupt deletes in ••, cj. ••.
np,m] + ~1 ~.-,ntlN] -ro Kopacrwv L: Haupt deletes.-7S1J:i-SN] so L, 
93b under*: om. lli> ifi: inter ceteras pueltas 31.-,J;t ,, SN] ei lf: 1rp/Js rai ~ 
(l'a:,iv 249): fr, -ro• rw-yai'ov 93b: Ka! d& Boll")'a<OS O eu,oiJxos L (rw")'a<OS 
93a): ab Oggeo l!J.-'J;i] om. ~.-t,,;:,J;i "llJ!/l] ut servaretur in numero 
feminarum 31: o ,Pv"J..&.iJ'iJ'wv -ro 1cop&.iJ'wv L. 

9. l'l'V:J-:i::i,:11] om. !Ii: a favourite expression in Est., cj. 1" 2• 511• 

-ol"lJ/lol] om. 31 L.-,on Nlllm] ct.X., cj. F1 N!!ll 2"· 17 52, the usual ex
pression is ,on i,im or in N~D.-S:i:i,1] Pi. in the sense of 'hasten' is 
found only in late Heb., cf. z Ch. 3521 Ee. 51 79• Haupt objects to the 
translation 'hasten' on the grounds that Esther's treatment with cos
metics lasted a year in any case, and could not be 'hastened,' and that 
she did not need to have her food 'hastened,' and translates 'and he 
took a special interest'; but the beginning of the treatment could be 
'hastened,' even if the process itself could not be abbreviated, and it 
was not her 'food' but her 'dainties' that he 'hastened.' The mean• 
ing 'hastened' is attested by (If; fr1rcviJ'ev, l' accelerare, S, ~oij-111 

. h ' and by all the passages m t e OT. where this form occurs, cf. 8" 
u'D1n11 01,n)D, 'hastened and impelled'; 614 i,i,);iS 1S:i)'1, 'they hastened 
to bring.'-n,p,,Dn] niundum muliebrem 31: ~ ~.l '¾..::. S,: -ro ap/i}'Yµa. 

(!1;: 1rpaiJ'TaTfjiJ'<U auTfjs L: ad omnes nitores ejus iG.-nnllD m,n] so B• 
Ba.: ;i,r,ut, mn G: om. L:ill.-nN1] '¾..::.o il,.-n, nnS] Ka! i'lrfN'iwK<v u1rip 
L: om. [i. The inf. with S preceded by its objects is a pure Aram. 
construction. Another object being introduced after this, the phrase 
is repeated (cj. Dn. 2"• 46 624); so the versions, Keil, Bert., Oet., Schu., 
Wild. Kau. § u5 c and Sieg., Com. a. t., hold that the phrase does not 
depend upon So1;i,1, but upon the preceding noun, and should be trans
lated 'which ought to be given to her.'-nN1 2J om. L.-m,;,J:i]+ m S,. 
- m•N"lol] -ra.s {f.(3pas L.- ni•~7~] on the insertion of Daghesh, cj. Kau. 
§ 75 v. Ba. G om. Daghesh (cj. Ba., p. 72). This use of the pass. part. 
of n:-i, is not found elsewhere in the OT., but is common in BT.
nnS2] am. 31 Qi. LllJ.-;i~] om. ]'14.-0,;:,i,i-n•~D] om. L.-7,r.in] ejusdem 
llJ.-,SD;i n1~1J ;ii, nnS] Haupt deletes as a misplaced correction of the 
preceding nl:, nnS.- ;tJt:1 11] et lam ipsam ornarel JI: ~;.::io ~: Kai expfi
<TaTo avTy (!/;. In 1 7 38 the Qal of this vb. is used in the sense of 'be 
different'; here the Pi. in the sense of 'change.' The construction 

12 
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with acc. of the person and L, of the place is Aram., cj. Levy, Aram. 
W.-B. iv. 586; Payne-Smith, Thes. 4234. There is no reason to sus
pect that the text is corrupt in spite of the variations of the versions. 
-:,'J"\1'1j.'J-,,lll"1] om. iG.- □ ,vi:,-:nialS] atque excoleret 11: Kochws lv ,._;; 
-yvvmKwv, <i1i _( + ds &:yoc86v 93b under*): cetatis ipsiits in conventu muti-
erum m. 

10. om. L.-i-i':,] pr. o Bi: pr. Koc! <i/iro'..-,:-,ox] quce 11.-:,D,] ~ 
S,.-:,:,-,':,m] ~b..oi-6' S,.-,,iri] + de hac re omnino 14, 

11. om. L.-'->:i:i1] am. l <iii (A 93b have).- 'J1'1D] qui 31.-'J!h] .:i R z. 
-:,,:i] am. ~.-o,vi:i] in qua electce virgines sen,abantur 11.-:-i;,,~] not 
merely of an attempt to know, but of the attainment of knowledge (cf. 
Dt. 82 134).-,n':,v-mi] ~,..,- ~: rl <Tvµ,fJ1wera, <i/ii!i: usually construed 
with ':,i-iv rather than with y,, (cJ. r S. 104).-'1:'1D~] ei m.-:,:3-:,::i1] orn. 
<i/i:nl.-:i.:i] :,':, some codd. (R). 

TIIE PREPARATION OF THE GIRLS TO GO TO THE KING (2 12·"). 

12. And whenever each girl's turn came to go to King Xerxes]. 
So, according to Her. iii. 69, the wives of the false Smcrdis came 
to him in turn. How the tum was determined, is not stated. 
The next clause narrates merely that no girl could go to the King 
until she had been twelve months in the palace. Presumably, as 
the girls arrived at the palace, their names ,vere recorded; and, at 
the expiration of twelve months, they were called in the order of 
their arrival. Those who came from Susa would naturally begin 
their preparation sooner than those who came from India or Kush, 
and so would be ready earlier to go to the King.-After she had 
been treated in the manner prescribed for the women [W1 + while 
they tarried in their delicacies] twelve months [W' + of the year]. 
Lit., at the end of its being to her, according to the law of the women. 
What the law of the women was, is explained in the next clause. 
It was a twclvemonth's process of beautification with cosmetics. 
Cler. wrongly explains the phrase after the analogy of Gn. r8'' 
31". On law, see r•.-For this was the regular length of their 
period of massage; six months [Q/j 3J + they were anointed] with oil 
of myrrh, [W 1 + which removes the hair and makes the skin soft,] 
and six months with perfumes and feminine cosmetics;] [Jos. 000 + 
and the number of the girls was 400.] This parenthetical remark 
gives the contents of the law of the women mentioned in the pre
ceding clause. From this it appears, that every maiden was re-
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quired to take this hvclvemonth's treatment before she could be 
admitted to the King. Hegai could not shorten the period in 
Esther's case; the best that he could do was to begin it as soon as 
possible. In regard to the credibility of this long period of prep
aration opinions differ. 

13. And whenever [J os. 201 + Hegai thought that the virgins had 
done all that was necessary in the aforesaid time, and were now 
ready to go to the King's couch,] [W 1 + after they had completed 
twelve months of the year and] each girl was going unto the King], 
a resumption of the thought of the first part of 12•, which has been 
interrupted by the long parenthesis in the rest of the v. The con
nection is, whenever each girl's tum came to go to the King, ... 
and in this (i.e., in turn) each girl was going to the King. The 
second clause is not the apodosis, but is a continuation of the 
temporal clause. The apodosis follows in m.-Every thing that 
she demanded [l + that belonged to her adornment,] [W1 + whether 
a noble or an officer,] used to be given her [W' + at once] to go with 
her from the house of the women unto the house of the King]. Each 
girl was given a chance to make the best impression, and to this 
end was allowed to select any garment or jewel that she thought 
would enhance her beauty. Whether she was permitted to retain 
these after her visit to the King, we are not told. Haupt thinks 
that she had to return them. Probably the idea is, that she kept 
them as a mohar, or wedding-gift. V. 15 suggests that most of 
the girls used the opportunity to load themselves with jewels. 
Here the house of the women, or harem, is distinguished from the 
house of the King, or private apartments, in which Xerxes received 
the women in tum (see I•). 

14. In the evening she used to go in [W1 + to wait upon the King], 
a circumstantial clause, defining more precisely the manner of 
presentation, and also preparing the way for the future action of 
the book. The girls were not merely shown to the King when 
their turns came, as we should expect; but in each case the mar
riage union was consummated, as appears from 14·b, where they 
return to the house of the concubines.-And in the morning she 
used to return unto the second house of the women, into the charge 
of Sha'ashgaz, the King's eunuch, the keeper of the [1J + royal] con-
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cubines]. Having received the honour of admission to the King's 
couch, no girl could return to the company of candidates in charge 
of Hegai; but went now to another section of the harem, under the 
custody of a different eunuch; where, as a concubine of the King, 
she was kept presumably under stricter surveillance. On Sha'ash
gaz, see p. 69.-[uf 2 + Her name was recorded and] she did not 
go in again to the King unless the King longed for her and she was 
summoned by name [lir1 + distinctly and in writing.] Most of the 
girls, apparently, never got a second summons; but remainedin 
practical widowhood in the house of the concubines. Only oc
casionally one made sufficient impression on the King for him to 
remember her and to wish to see her a second time. How many 
girls preceded Esther, we are not told; but evidently no one had 
such charms that the King thought of her as a possible successor 
to Vashti. This story bears marked resemblance to that of 
Shehriyar at the beginning of the Arabian Nights. He also had 
a new wife every evening, and did not suffer one to come to him 
a second time (see p. 76). 

12. om. L.-y,J:i:ii] ovTo~ Se ti• ~: Kai 8Tav A: et quando esset i[i: cJ. 
4" 614 91. 26• :i is used instead of :i because the turns kept coming. 
The inf. takes its time from inJ, v. 13, i.e., it denotes recurring action 
in the past.-:i,vi] om. i!i: 1~ ~ 1,-? t!>.-:iiyii] om. ~<Sil. 
-v1,1rvn.:] om. 31 ~ i!i (93b has under *): Haupt deletes.-y1,o] is regu
larly followed immediately by the time-limit (cj. Gn. 4• Ju. u» 2 S. 14"). 
Here an equivalent of the time-limit comes first and •he time-limit 
follows in apposition.-,l'WJ:i-:iS] omnibus qua; ad cuUum muliebrem 
pertinebant 31: tempus puello; ii: om. ~ (93b has under*): Ka'ipo~ Kopa,na 

A.-,rv;, c,w] undecimo i!i: br! l!~ Jos.-i:i,n] + vertebatur 31: 1Zl.!.o:i:.. 
S,.-'P' u,t',o,J of the completion of a prescribed period, as Gn. 25 21 2921 

50' et al. The impf. is used to express recurring action in the past, 
'the days used to be fulfilled,' i.e., in each individual case.-m'~:1ir,i] do.>.., 
cj. r1~~JJ (28- •· 12) and the n. on 2•.-1:i,1,iio-n-i,o,] om. 31.-~,rv,n] 

~c.. ~: + &,;\«f,6µ.cva., ~: + ut ungerentur 31.-,o:, JO::>J]. The 

meaning 'oil of myrrh' is certain from the versions and the cognate 
languages. Meg. 13a translates it n:ic1D 'stacte' (cinnamon oil) or J1J'f'.!lll'I 

'omphacinum' (green olive oil). ID1 combines both renderings. Myrrh 
had a healing and purifying effect upon the skin.-c,:,Jn-nl:'tvi] om. 

~--□,:,in]+ aliis 31: ~~ ~.-c,i:,i:i] uterentur 31. 
13. om. L.-:ir:n] om. 31. 'And in this,' i.e., 'in turn,' refers back 

to the first words of v. "· In this case m:i, is a continuation of the tern-
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para! clause of v. 12 and the apodosis follows in r3b (so Bert., Rys., 
Wild.). Others make this the apodosis of the sentence. In that case 
:i1:11 must be taken temporally, 'and in this time,' 'then' (so (!/i, w\ 
J. & T., Pisc., Sieg., Haupt). Others understand m:n to mean 'and 
in this condition,' i.e., 'prepared,' as described in the previous verse 
(so~. Mi.in., Tig., Vat., AV.); but the expression for this is pJ (41•). 
RV. seems to suggest that 'and in this' means 'under the following 
conditions,' and refers to the permission to take with her whatever she 
pleased.-:iivi:i] "IJ)J:i codd., :i-,yJ;, Q: om. 31 (!/i ~ (93b has under *). 
-;,~;i] ptc. f., not pf., on account of the accent (c/. Ewald, § 331; 

Konig, i. 643 f.). It takes its time from the following imp£. used to 
express recurring action in the past.-1So:i-n1<] om. ii.-S:, ni<] «a.l 

(!/i. This can hardly be taken as the obj. of "lDNn. It is rather the 
subj. of the pass. J1'1J' construed with nN (Kau. § r2r a).-"l0Nn] 'com
manded' as in r 10• This verb and the following one are imp£. to ex
press recurring action in the past (Kau. § 107e). They govern the time 
of the protasis in 12 •13.-JnJ•] on the pointing, see Ba., p. 72.-:iDJ) t11JS] 
et ut eis placuerat compositce transibant J. We should expect rather 
t1 1J;,~, but the reading is sustained by (!'; <TVPWTEPXE<T0ctt. This has 
suggested to i»1 the idea that persons, not things, accompany the girl 
to the King. So Ramb. al., but v. 15 shows that this is impossible. 

14. :iNJ-J"IJ)J] et cum introiret mulier ad domum regis ii: tr. to v. 1' L. 
-;'lNJ] ptc., taking its time from the preceding impf. as a frequentative 
in the past.-,1,JJ1] cf. Ba., p. 72.-mw 11,;r "lj.)JJ1] aa diem unum et 
recurrebat ii: tr. to v. 15 L.-;,Jiv] + atque inde deducebatur ,D.-n,:, ~N-
1So;,] om. L.-o•wi,1] om. J.-•Jl!'] mJI? S'bhlr: om. ~- This word 
is grammatically unrelated to the rest of the sentence, as in Ne. 330• 

We must either read n•1?.' 'a second time,' or (n)•~wci 'the second,' 
agreeing with o,c,i;, n•:J (so Ba., Rys., Wild., Sieg.). Buhl suggests 
;,_Jo/P· Haupt deletes as a gloss, as in 2 19 7• 929, and supposes that the 
girls returned to the same building from which they set out, only to the 
care of a different eunuch.-S11] SJ1 Var. Or.: pr. qum 3J.-o,c,.1S,o:i-':,1<] 
om. ii.-,, ~N] oo (!';.-1So11J om. JJ 44, 106.-0,iv.1~,o;,] a foreign word 
of unknown origin. For the theories as to its etymology, see BDB. 
8rr.-N1Jn NS] pr. «a.l <!i'i&: non habebat spado potestatem inducendi ii. 
-,~).);'l-71)1] om. 14.-011 -~] ws oe L.-,~o;,-y.!ln] Ka.uµ,&,v0u.vev ,; f3a.,n

/\.fVS L: om. (!i'iilj (93b has under *).-olVJ ,,11,pi1] om. 1 <!BI!: 1rcfoa.s 

Ta.s 1ru.p0frovs L. 

ESTHER IS BROUGHT TO THE KING AND IS CHOSEN QUEEN (2"·18). 

15. And when [11 + the time had gone round in order,] the turn 
came of Esther, the daughter of '.1bU_iayil, A1ordecai's uncle, whom 
Mordecai had adopted as a daughter, to go in to the King]. CJ. v. '· 
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These genealogical details are mentioned in order to distinguish 
Esther from the nameless herd of girls that had gone before her. 
For ',1bU;iayil (cj. 9") (I; has everywhere in Est. 'AµEwaoa/3, 
which is used elsewhere for both 'Abinadiib and 'A11un'inadab 
in 11!"- How this could have arisen out of 'Abi?iayil, it is difficult 
to see. On the other hand, it is possible that 'A mminadab was 
original, but was objectionable to Jewish ears on account of its 
connection with the name of the heathen god 'Amm, and there
fore has been changed in~ (cj. Paton, Art." 'Amm" in Hastings' 
Diet. Rel.).-[m + And it came to pass, when she went in to the 
King,] she did not request [W 1 + the use of] any thing, except that 
which Hegai, the King's eunuch, the keeper of the women, advised 
[11 + and gave her as ornament, for she was exceedingly shapely 
and incredibly beautiful], i.e., she did not take the chance that 
was offered her, according to v. 1•, to enrich herself at the King's 
expense. Vat., Keil, and most comm. see in this an evidence of 
Esther's extraordinary modesty; Grot., of her confidence in her 
beauty; Mal., of protest against this heathen alliance. Others 
see in it a sign of her good judgment in leaving everything to 
Hegai, who was experienced in such matters and knew the King's 
taste. The passage does not say that she went unadorned, but 
only adorned in the manner that Hegai regarded as most becom
ing.-And Esther won the admiration [ll W-1 + and love] of all 
beholders. [Meg. 13a + Every one thought that she belonged to 
his nation.] This was not on account of her modesty, but on ac
count of her beauty, as dressed by the master-hand of Hegai. 
This is an anticipation of the favour that she finds with the King 
(2 11). From this passage Meg. 7a infers the inspiration of the 
Book of Est. How else but by inspiration could it be known 
that all admired her? 

16. And Esther was taken unto King Xerxes [W-1 + as wife, and 
he brought her] unto [W1 + the house of the bed-chamber of] the 
royal house]. In taken there is no suggestion of force, any more 
than in 2', q. v. Royal house is here evidently the same as house 
of the King, 2" (rf I•). Perhaps the change in expression is due 
merely to the desire to avoid the repetition of King.-In the tenth 
month, that is, the month febheth]. The name is derived from 
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Bab. Tcbetu, and occurs here only in the OT. It equals Dec.
Jan. The Bab. names of the months, together ,vith the number
ing from Nisan, ,vere adopted by the Jews after the Exile (cf. 
KAT.• p. 33of.).-In the seventh year of his reign]. According 
to r', the deposition of Vashti occurred in the third year. The 
appointment of a commission to gather girls followed speedily, 
"when the anger of King Xerxes had abated" (2 1). Four years, 
accordingly, elapsed from the time that the King set out to seek 
a successor to Vashti until Esther was brought to him. Why was 
her presentation delayed so long? Her home was in Susa (2'), 
so that she must have been one of the first to be taken to the palace; 
and Hegai did everything to hasten her preparation (2'). Bon. 
thinks that the delay was due to the number of girls that pre
ceded her. At the rate of one a day for four years, there must 
have been 1460 maidens on the waiting-list ahead of her. This 
is a goodly number, and it is a tribute to Esther's beauty that out 
of so many she was the first to captivate the King. Bert. thinks 
that, if time be allowed for the abating of Xerxes' wrath, for the 
appointing of a commission, for the collecting of girls, and a year 
for Esther's preparation (2 12), four years is not too long. Making 
all allowances, however, it seems incredible that Xerxes should 
have been willing to remain four years without a queen. ~ solves 
the difficulty by changing the seventh year to the fourth. San. 
thinks that v. " refers to a first visit of Esther to the King at an 
earlier date, and v. 10 to a second visit after he had tried the rest 
of the girls; but v. 17 shows clearly that only one visit is meant. 
Baum., Rav., Keil, Raw., and other defenders of the strict his
toricity of the book, hold that the delay was due to Xerxes' ab
sence in Greece during the sixth and the seventh year of his reign 
(480-479 n.c.). It is possible that, after the battle of Platrea, 
Xerxes returned to Susa by Dec.-Jan., in time to take Esther as 
Queen before the end of the year; but the Book of Est. contains 
no suggestion of a two years' interruption of the presentation of 
girls, while the King was absent on a great military expedition; 
on the contrary, 2 12 • 10 assumes that the girls were brought regu
larly one after the other until Esther's turn came. If the King 
had been away two years, and the preparation of the girls had 
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lasted one year, there would not have been time for the extensive 
testing that the book assumes before the selection of Esther 
(cf. 2• 'many,' 2 11 'all') (seep. 73). 

17. And the King loved Esther [L ~ + exceedingly] more than 
all the wives [W' + that he had taken], and she gained his grace 
and favour more than all the virgins. [Meg. r3a + If he wished 
to enjoy a virgin, he enjoyed her; if he wished to enjoy a matron, 
he enjoyed her]. The sense is not, as Bert. suggests, that he loved 
her better than both the older and the younger women, but, as 
W1 and Meg. indicate, better than the wives that he had already, 
and better than the girls that he had just gathered.-And he 
placed the royal turban upon her head, [ID1 + and he cast out from 
the bedroom of the house where he slept the statue of Vashti, and 
placed there a statue of Esther. And he seated her upon the second 
throne,] and he made her Queen instead of Vashti. [Jos. 2•• + So 
Esther was married without disclosing her race.] After the King 
had seen Esther he had no desire to investigate further. The 
presentation of girls came to a sudden end; and Esther, apparently, 
was made Queen at once. On royal turban, see 1 11• There can 
be no doubt as to the author's intention to represent Esther as 
wife and queen, in contrast to the other women who were only 
concubines (see p. 71). 

18. [Jos. 202 + And he made a wedding-feast for her, and sent 
angaroi, as they are called, to every race, commanding them to cele
brate the nuptials;] and the King made a great banquet [11 + be
cause of his union and marriage] for all his officials and courtiers 
[<!> + for seven days] [<!> L ilf, +and celebrated] Esther's banquet 
[L + publicly]. [ID• + And he gave gifts to the provinces; and 
he said to her, Tell me now whether thou art sprung from the 
Jewish people? And she said to him, I do not know my race nor 
my descent, because, when I was a child, my father and my 
mother died and left me an orphan (cf. Meg. 13a).] On banquet, 
officials, courtiers, see 1 '· Apparently this banquet followed im
mediately after the choice of Esther as Queen in the seventh year 
of Xerxes.-And [ill'2 + when Xerxes heard this word] he made 
a release [ID1 + from paying tribute]for [L 1G 11 + all] the provinces]. 
Release, lit. a causing to rest, although nnderstood by ijJ, ancl many 
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comm. of a release from tribute, probably means a release from 
prison (cf. r },lac. ro" Mt. 27"; see Haupt a. l.). Others think 
of a release from vrnrk, a holiday (so&, 11, Bert., Sieg.), or a re
lease from military service, as Her. iii. 67 (Drus.).-And he gave 
a largess [ID 1 + and a present] with royal liberality [ID• + for he 
thought in his heart, and said within him, I will do good to all 
peoples and kingdoms because among them is the people of 
Esther .... And the princes of the King said to him, If thou 
dost wish Esther to tell her race and her descent, arouse her 
jealousy with other women, and she will tell thee her race and her 
descent (so the King made a second gathering of girls)]. Largess 
is lit. a lifting up, i.e., either something taken from one, or some
thing given to one. Here the latter meaning is demanded. In 
Am. 5" J er. 40• the word is used more specifically of gifts of food 
(cf. Xen. Cyrop. viii. 27; Anab. i. 9, 25). With royal liberatity, 
sec 1 1• 

15 • .,., )1'J:"1:ll] lg,&.vr, brtg,a.veUTaTrJ L: + introeundi !fi: cf. v. ".-J'1J
end of v. om. L.-J'1JS--,:, Haupt deletes as a gloss derived from v. 1 

and92•.-SwJN]soiall:Abihait31: ~1 @,A; ~l @,Lill; ~l 
S,U; Abihel (Chihel) Ii: Aµeiva.M(J <'6 (AfJ,x&.,X C).-ii] fratris JH!i.
mS-,vN] om. (!;:!!j (93b has under *).-Nd-i] iv T'f' eu1cX/Jc,v A: pr. 8v 
lµeXXc, 44: introibat 1!r.-7So.i] + et factum est cum introiret ad re gem i(i. 
-;J-i] muliebrem cultum 31.-i"IN- 1:i] om. ('61(i.-"1ll'N] wv <!',: wv a.vTy 
NAN SS, 64, jr, 74, 76, ro6, ro8a, 243, 248, 249, C Aid.: eK. 'll"d.nw, wv 
atiT!) 44: ex quibus :ro.- 11:i] om. (i ro (93b has under *).-1~0:i c,,-,o] 
Haupt deletes.-7".'r.i:i] om. 31 .& <!1i 1fi (93b has under *).-o,i.:,J;i "11:it:i] om. 
li ro6: + hcec ei ad ornatum dedit erat enim Jormosa valde et incredibili 
putchritudine 31.-"1nDN ,,,n,J om. 3J.-"1nON] Haupt deletes.-i"IN~'J] with 
quiescent N, cf. Ba. 7 3, Stade, § n2 c. On the phrase cf. v. 9• The peri
phrastic form with the ptc. expresses the constancy of the favour that 
she enjoyed.-Q,~~] see O1s. § 176c. 

16. 7'm.i-npS111] tr. aft. 2• L,--,;ioN] om. 93b 31.-W1"111VnN] om. Vii 
44, ro6: Haupt deletes.-n,:i ~N to end of v.] om. L.-1111:iSo -SN] om. 
<fi!:!i (93b has under *).-'"l'IV)l;"l] T(i? owoeKd.Tce (i:!!j (ileK.d.T<e 93b C).
i.:,i;-, N 1;i] om. 1!I.-i"l?.'1] n,~i'.l Ba.: ~1 \.~ @I: 'Aa&,p (ilj: 'A&lp 248 
(so always): Tr,fhj0 N c. a C: B110 93b.-9:iw] ~;l @,. 

17. -,.,oK-:i:i~,,] 1/peuev aurc;; ug,65pa L (tr. aft. 2•).-"1i"IDN] + ~ !,: 
avTijs 44, 76, 106.-0,:,J;i S:io] om. <!1i L 14 (93b has under *).-iom] om. 
~<!', lfj (93b has under *).-1,wS] om. <!1i (93b has under *).-n1S1n.::i;i S:ir.] 
super omnes mulieres ]: om. L.-::i~•,1) ~o ~.-111,S1c] TO -yvva<K.Etov 
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«i: om.1U.-:ie,:-:iJ] a.vrii «i lli.-,ne-1-:iJ,,r.,,J am. «i L: IJj has, and 93b 

under*· 
18. ,,iJ))l- ~•;;,1] orn. L.-fr..i] am. ].-S11J] am. ()1; lii (93b has under*). 

-1'1JJ:1] ,_::::.:a.o ~: Kai ra,s ovvciµ«nv + i,rl 11µepa.s l,rni, Kai ~'fw<1ev (!i: 

+ Kai 1/)'a)'ev o {1a<11"Aevs L.-.in~·1c] pro conjunctione et nuptiis 11: rovs 
)'riµovs (fj i[i: rov )'riµ.ov L.-1i10N :in:n1 rii-:J Haupt deletcs.-,,Qfl,'] Kal 

li,Pe<1,v (11;: «al d,pt!.rrm L: 'j......lo ~: et requiem .J: Hiph. in£. from nu. 
The form is Aram. rather than Heb. (cj. Stade, §§ 2cj.4, 62r c). Haupt 
regards it as an in£. abs. used instead of a finite vb., as 2 3 and often in 
Est., and deletes the following .i~•i).-nll'1 □"] ro,s v,ro T1)V {1rw1"Aelav 
auroii «i: pr. ,r6-<1aisL 44, 7r, 74, 76,106, 1ll1J.-f□:i-1n,1] om. (11; LJ;.
n~l?'i;] Haupt reads nNfi'r?, 'portions,' 'rations' (see also on 101). Winek. 
(26-29) proposes to transpose 2171- to a position before 101, on the grounds 
that the elevation of Esther to be Queen is the proper climax of the 
book, and that f1!$~'1; is the same as oi;i in 101, and the same gathering of 
tribute is meant. He then reads the s. :,J,,o instead of the pl., and finds 
in it an allusion to Seleucia as the capital 0£ the empire. All this is 
utterly fanciful. 

MORDECAI DISCOVERS A PLOT AGAIKST THE IGNG (2"·"). 

19. And when virgins were being gathered a second time]. What 
is meant by second is a crux interpretum. (r) IDz, Tir., Bon., 
Lap., Mal., Osi., Caj., Hcz., Maur., Keil, Schu., Raw., Oct., 
Wild., Stre., think of a gathering that followed the selection of 
Esther as Queen; and suppose, either that these ,vere girls from 
a distance who arrived after the game was over; or that the King, 
although he made Esther Queen, was not content with her charms, 
but demanded continually a fresh supply of concubines; or that 
the courtiers, being jealous of Esther's influence, tried to lead him 
to select another favourite; or, as i], maintains, that Xerxes made 
this second gathering so as to rouse Esther's jealousy and to get 
her to tell her race. The objections to this view are, that 2 16 1. 

suggests that Xerxes was so well satisfied with Esther that he tried 
no new candidates; and that there is no reason why a gathering 
after Esther's marriage should be called the second, since many 
gatherings must have preceded it. 

( 2) Drus. and Bert. think that second refers to a gathering of 
concubines into the second house of the women, either after visit
ing the King, or after attending Esther's wedding; but why in this 
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case should they be called virgins, instead of concubines, as in 
2 1•? It is not a sufficient ans,ver to say that 'uirgins means only 
young women, or that they arc so called because they were lately 
virgms. Gather must also have the same sense here as in 2'- •. 

(3) In Yiew of these facts, Grot., Vat., ~Iar., Cler., Ramb., 
hold that this is a parenthetical remark referring to a time previous 
to Esther's marriage. Vat., Mar., think that there was a similar 
gathering of girls before Vashti was chosen, and that second refers 
to the gathering from which Esther was taken. Cler., Ramb., 
suppose that the first gathering occurred in the provinces, and the 
second at Susa. Others suppose that second means the second 
detachment of girls that arrived in Susa in accordance with the 
order of 2•·1• The difficulties with this view are that on this in
terpretation we should expect an art. ,vith virgins, since they have 
been mentioned before; that v. 20, which follows immediately, 
docs not refer to the past but to the present; and that v. 22 shows 
that these events occurred after Esther became Queen. 

(4) Dat., Bar., Jahn, despair of an interpretation, and follow 
(1/; in deleting the passage; but the omission by (1/; does not prove 
that the words did not stand in the original text, but only that (1/; 
could make nothing out of them. Haupt deletes the whole of 
v. 19 as a misplaced gloss to v. 21 • 

(5) Sieg. explains the clause as due to the clumsiness of the 
author, who wanted to say something about Mordecai's discov
ering the plot, and knew no better way in which to introduce it. 
If we must choose between these theories, the first probably offers 
the least difficulty; but there is strong ground for suspicion that 
the text is corrupt (see crit. note). 

Why this statement about a gathering of virgins is introduced 
at this point, is also a puzzle. Schu. thinks that the confusion 
attending the arrival of the girls gave the conspirators a chance to 
discuss their plans (v. 21 ), and gave Mordecai a chance to observe 
them without being noticed, since they supposed that he was 
merely an ordinary member of the throng; but a crowded gate is 
surely not the place that conspirators would choose for discussing 
plans to murder the King. It is better with Keil, Raw., and most 
comm. to regard the clause as introduced solely for the purpose of 
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giving the time of the events. It is parallel to in those days, v. ".
While Mordecai [W1 + was praying, and having gone forth] was 
sitting in the King's gate]. The verse-division in Jtlt, ~, 11, and 
most modern versions and comm. treat this clause as the apodosis 
and translate, when virgins were gathered-Mordecai was sitting; 
but the same expression occurs in v. 21, and there it is temporal. 
It is better, accordingly, with Cas., Rys., Stre., to regard this as 
a second subordinate clause. What Mordecai's sitting in the 
King's gate has to do with the gathering of virgins, is not clear. 
The older versions and comm. suppose that he was a royal official 
who had charge of the reception of the girls (see 6' 0, where the 
King knows that he sits in the gate), but this is not a fair inference 
from the text. Schu., Wild., think that, when a company of girls 
arrived, people crowded into the King's gate to see them, and that 
Mordecai took this opportunity to penetrate farther into the palace 
than he could ordinarily go; but this hypothesis is unnecessary, 
since in 2 11 he walks daily before the court of the women, and in 
3• 5" he sits in the King's gate when no virgins are being brought. 
If we regard this clause as subordinate, like the first, there is no 
need of seeing any causal nexus between the two. The King's 
gate is presumably a large fortified entrance to the palace-enclosure, 
such as Dieulafoy discovered at Susa. Such gates have always 
been used in the Orient as courts of justice and as lounging-places 
for the rich (see HDB. Art. "Gate"). From 2 21 321- 5•· 13 61°. 12 

(cf. 42 • •) it appears that this was Mordecai's favourite haunt. 
This shows him to have been a man of leisure, but not necessarily 
a royal official. His reason for sitting here may have been solely 
his desire to pick up news concerning Esther (see 2 6• 11 ). Haupt 
thinks that he may have been a money-changer who placed his 
table here. 

20. Esther had never disclosed her descent nor her race, as Mor
decai had enjoined upon her [<li, :JG + to fear God] [:JG +everyday]. 
The sentence begun with the two temporal clauses in v." is broken 
off to insert this parenthetical remark, which shows why Mordecai 
still sat an idler in the King's gate, although his cousin had become 
Queen; and also explains why he could spy upon the conspirators 
(v. ") without being detected. Descent is here put before race be-
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cause the main point is Esther's relationship to Mordecai (cj. 2''). 
Meg. 13a, ijl\ regard this as the apodosis of the sentence, and take 
it to mean that, although Xerxes triea. to arouse Esther's jealousy 
by gathering other girls, yet still she did not reveal her origin, 
through loyalty to Mordecai, who sat in the King's gate. This is 
a very forced interpretation.-Bu/ Esther had always obeyed the 
injunction of Mordecai. 

[W' + She had kept Sabbaths and fast days, she had taken heed to the 
days of her separation, she had avoided the food of the heathen, and had 
not drunk their wine, and she had observed all the commandments which 
Israelitish women ought to keep, according to Mordecai's instructions,] 
[W2 + for she showed herself humble when she became Queen.] 

Just as when she gre:-& up in his house [" + and Esther had not 
changed her manner of life]. This continuation of the parenthesis 
restates in positive form the thought of the preceding clause. The 
injunction of Mordecai was, of course, to conceal her race, not, as 
@, thinks, to keep the Jewish Law, which would have resulted in 
the immediate disclosure of her origin. The author wishes us to 
admire Esther's filial obedience even after she has become Queen. 
This is important in the further development of the plot. 

21. [Jos. •0• + Now the King had enacted a law that, when he sat upon 
his throne, none of his household should approach him, without being 
called; and men with axes surrounded his throne ready to cut down any 
that approached the throne without a summons. The King, however, 
sat with a golden sceptre in his hand; and when he wished to save any 
one who came uncalled, he held it out to him; and he that touched it 
was safe (cf. 4H): but enough of this matter.] 

In those days while Mordecai was sitting [W1 + in the sanhedrin 
which Esther had established for herself] in the King's gate]. 
This is a resumption of the sentence begun in v. ", but inter
rupted by the parenthesis in v. •0

• In those days corresponds to 
and when virgins were being gathered. The second clause is the 
same in both vv.-Bigthan and Teresh, the two royal eunuchs, 
[31 + doorkeepers at the entrance of the palace,] who guarded the 
threshold, [ijl"1 + noticed this and met together and] were angry 
[" + because Mordecai was promoted]. 
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[iii'+ And they said one to another: Docs not the Queen with the con
sent of the King seek to remove us and to put l\fordecai in our place? 
It is not fair to remove two officers in order to substitute one. Then 
they took counsel in their language.] [Meg. r3b + Bigthan ancl Teresh 
were Tarsees and spoke the Tarsee language, and they said one to the 
other: Since this (Esther) bas come to court we can get no sleep at night; 
therefore let us put poison into the King's drink, that he may die. They 
did not know that Mordecai belonged to the Great Sanhedrin, every 
member of which understood 70 languages (similarly ID'2).] [Jos. 207 + 
And Barnabazus, a Jew, a servant of one of the eunuchs, becoming 
aware of the µlot, revealed it to the uncle of the King's wife;] [<!1, (A 13) + 
and he heard their discussions and investigated their schemes and learned 
them (similarly L in A13).] 

And they sought [ID1 + to give a deadly poison to Queen Esther 
and] to lay hands on King Xerxes [L .1J iil'1 + to slay him] [iil'1 + with 
the sword in his bed-chamber]. The object of all these additions 
is to explain why Bigthan and Teresh were angry with the King. 
01> and iil'1 think that it was because of the promotion of Mordecai, 
so Tir., Drus., al. Meg. holds that jealousy of Estherwas the cause. 
Others have supposed that the two eunuchs were friends of Vashti 
and resented her degradation. Lap., Men., Cler., suppose that 
this was part of a plot of Haman to seize the throne (cf. 6•1.). 
Oet. brings the anger into connection with the gathering of vir
gins (v. "), and thinks that then the wishes of the eunuchs were 
thwarted. The author gives no indication of his opinion. On 
Bigthan and Teresh, see p. 69. The two royal eunuchs, not two 
of the King's chamberlains, as AV. and RV. The threshold which 
these eunuchs guarded was presumably the entrance to the 
King's private apartments. They were the most trusted watch
men; and, therefore, their treason was doubly dangerous. Lay 
hands on, lit. send forth a hand upon, is the equivalent of kill (cf. 
Gn. 37 22 I S. 24 7- n). Such conspiracies were common in the 
ancient Orient, and were the only way to get rid of a despot. 
Several of the kings of Judah and of Israel perished in this way 
(cj. 1 K. 15 21 16 9 2 K. 9" 15 10 • "21"); also of Damascus (2 K. 816), 

and Assyria (2 K. 19' 7). Xerxes himself perished through such 
a conspiracy (Diod. Sic. xi. 69, 1; Ctesias, Pers. 29), and a like 
fate befell Artaxerxes Ochus. 
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22. And the affair became !mown to Mordecai [i'.!r' + through a 
holy spirit] [i'.!r1 + because he was able to speak 70 languages]. 
How Mordecai knew this plot, ~ does not say. The additions 
supply a variety of reasons. The comm. have conjectured that 
he overheard the conversation of the eunuchs because he sat in 
the King's gate, but this would not be a likely place for the con
cocting of a plot. Mordecai's sitting in the gate has no other con• 
nection with this v. than as an indication of time.-And [L + 
having considered well,] he disclosed it to Queen Esther, and Esther 
told it to the King [W1 + and it was written] in the name of Mordecai 
[31 + who had reported the matter to her]. Mordecai still man
aged to keep in communication with Esther, even after she had 
become Queen; but how this was done, or how it could be carried 
on without revealing Esthcr's race, the author docs not explain. 
J\fordecai was well known to be a Jew (2 5 3'· • 5" 6t 0); and, if he 
used the Queen to communicate his intelligence to the King, 
it must have been conjectured that they were related. It is 
also hard to understand how Xerxes could have forgotten so 
promptly (6•), if the news of this great service had been 
communicated by the Queen. Haupt solves the difficulty by 
changing the text of the v. to read, "And he disclosed it to 
Haman, son of Hammedatha, the Gogite, keeper of the thresh
old" (see note). 

23. [J os. 20• + And the King was alarmed] and the a.ff air was 
investigated and was found [Wt + true,] and [<.§ L + having con
fessed,] both of them were hanged upon a gallows]. CJ. 5" 6• 
7•- 10 87 9"· 1!· 25 • The word translated gallows is lit. tree or pole; 
hence it has been inferred that impaling is meant (so L in 611, 

Haupt). Jos., .@i, 11, al. think of crucifixion (cf. E 1•), but both of 
these methods of execution seem to be precluded by the fact that 
the tree of 5" is 50 cubits high. This can only have been a gallows. 
[J os. 208 + But at that time he gave no reward to Mordecai who 
had been the means of his escape, only] [L + Xerxes,] [<.§ + the 
King, commanded] [Jos. + the scribes to record his name] and it 
was written [<.§ + for a memorial] in the book of the chronicles 
[Wt + which was read continually] before the King [<.§ + with 
praise concerning the good will of Mordecai.] [<.§ L (A16) + And 
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the King commanded that Mordecai should serve in the King's 
court and should guard every door publicly. And he gave him 
gifts on account of this] [Jos. + as though he were a most inti
mate friend of the King.] Why Mordecai should not have been 
rewarded at once, but his services merely recorded in the annals, 
is hard to understand. Literary rather than historical consider
ations have here shaped the narrative. (,; solves the difficulty by 
inserting rewards. The book of the chronicles, lit. book of the acts 
of the days, was a sort of royal diary recording memorable events 
(6 1 10•). Such annals were kept by the ancient kings of Baby
lonia and Assyria, by the Hebrew kings (r K. 1419 15' and 
oft.), and by the kings of Persia (Ezr.4"; Her. vii. 100; viii. 85, 
90; Diod. Sic. ii. 32 ). Before the King indicates that the an
nals were kept in his apartments, so that anything important 
might at once be jotted down (cf. 61). Haupt arbitrarily trans
lates 'at the disposal of the King,' but cf. the passages just cited 
from Her. 

19. om. L.-n 1JIIJ-]':l1,:-i;i1] om. (!i, 1[; (93b has under*):+ et congre
garentur 11: + ~11': perhaps instead of n•~ti 'a second time,' we 
should read nllW 'different, various' (cj. r 7 38).-1;ii-,111J om. , ~-
;iv,] here only in book written defectively, 4: Uhpa.,uvEP (£: <edebat 

1I.-1S11;,] om. " (93b has under *). 
20. om. L. Haupt deletes the whole v. as made up of two tertiary 

glosses to ,;i,-,o Cl!'J 7SoS ,no11 io11n, v. 02.-n·nt?] Hiph. ptc. f. express
ing the continuance of E.'s refusal to tell her origin (cj. Kau. §§ ro7d, 
II6 c) -'111)1 J"\Kl] om. " (exc. 93b *).-,i:110] omnia 14; a late word, as 
in r 16 9••.-,;i,-,11] ille 11: ailroiJ (!i,: om. JI.-,noi-i] om. O,i[i.-;,~p] 

1ro1e,v (£: servaret l!J,-;,ir.i11J] om. (!i, :n! (exc. 93b *). 
21. om. L.-7Sr.m-c,o,;i] om. (!i,: lws T,)s PVKras Ka! '1Juvxa<u11 Map

ooxafos <P rii ari)l.17" (A1If-): fos r,)s 't/P.<PM ,js lhrPwue Mapoaxafos iv TlJ 
au:\17 Toil (3au,Mws L (All),-0,111:i] pr. o &.- 1:i,,01] om., ~--'P•P] pr. 
Ka! (!';B,: om. :n!: p.ETa (!i, (A12) L (A12). The vb. is singular because it 
precedes the two subjects.-~D:'1 1ii:11Jo] Haupt deletes from this connec
tion and inserts in the emended text of v. 22, on the ground that ~-,n, in)::i 

is the correct text in 1 10 instead of N;l)J~, NnJJ, and that in 110 these are 
body-servants of the King, not door-keepers (seep. 67). The present 
text is supported by all the Vrss. except L.-~o;,J r-liv au)l./iv (!'; (A12): 

atrium IL (A1').-1t:i17~~1) "\t:i~~;~ Da.-,, nS~•~J a1r0Ku,m1 (!t'i !L.-v,,::in11] 
so Oc.: l!'1-,111Jn11 Or.: om. 44, 106 14: Haupt deletes. 

22. om. L.- 1::i,,oS-v,,,,] Ka! v1reoe,i;ev ,.~ f)a,;1"/\e, ,rep! llVTWP CS 
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(A13): eo ol q,pwlwas o Mapooxa,as d1r,jyye1Xe 1r,p! aorwP L (A").- ,J'l] 
+ aoriw 248 C: + MardochtEus iG.-,:i,,r.i-iJ 11] om. <i in A,•, Lin A 13• 

-,:i,,r.i-inm~SJ instead of this Haupt substitutes 'JNJ;"I Nnio,, )J 10:iS 
'10n '17.lll'l:l, and after v. 23 he inserts ,:i,n ,,.1:, ,,,,o ,:, y,, i-eS 71m:i1. 

His reasons are, that the King's neglect of Mordecai is inexplicable, if 
the news of his service was reported by Queen Esther herself, as the 
present text relates, and that the subsequent action of the book becomes 
clearer, if we suppose that Mordecai told Haman of the plot, and that 
the latter took the credit of the discovery to himself. This will explain 
why Haman was exalted (;'), why Mordecai refused to bow down to 
him (3 2), and why Haman was afraid to put Mordecai to death at once 
(Haupt, Purim, p. 37). The theory is ingenious, but is wholly un
supported by the Vrss., all of which offer substantially the same text as 
iii- It is unsafe to assume that the inconsistencies which Professor 
Haupt would have avoided, if he had written the Book of Est., were neces
sarily avoided by the author. Moreover, this theory does not remove all 
difficulties. If, as Haupt assumes, Mordecai's service was written in the 
royal chronicle (223 6' f.), then it would have been impossible for Haman 
to claim the honour of discovering the plot for himself.-n:iSon] om. (!;ill 
(exc. 93b *).-,oi-irn] am. "'I0Nn lJ.-"lntlN] au-ri) (!;: 11 f3a.cr,Xl,;r;a A: ilia 11 
-7SoS] + 'Apra~r!p/;'o N c. arog A, 93b +.-,:i,,o C1.:>:i] Tei. Ti)s br1/3ovX7)s ~: 
et nomen M ardoclitEi ij. 

23. om. L.-1<1..i 11-1.:>p:i,1] om. 44, 106.-1.:>p:i,1] + o f3a,n7'.,6s <1.
,:i,n] roils Mo ,ti1106xovs <li.-N~~)l] Kai e6pe rovs AD'YOIJS Mapooxalov 

L (AH): et invenitsic :ill: am.(!;:+ Kai oµo7'.a'Y,jrraPTes ~ (A"),ij (A"): 
+ Kai oµoXo'Y,jrraPTES OL eii,ovxo• L (A14).-1Sn,1] a,r,jx0'1)Uall (I (A"), 
L (A14).-YJI Sr] om. (lij!j,-~n,,,] mandatum est historiis et traditum 
.J; Q.CZ:..:l Po Ji,: Kai 1rporrfrai;eP o f3arr,7'.evs Karaxwp/rra, els µP71pl,rrv,011 
Q;; Ka.I t')'pafeP o f3a.rri)\a,s eis µv71µl,rrvP011 G (A14): KaJ l"fpafe11 'Arrrru
i)pos /, f3a.rr,7'.ws L (A14): et scriptum est memoriale i!r.-7',on-"1llD:i] <11 Ti) 
fJarr,X,Ki, f3,f3Xw0,jKTJ ~: 70/Js AO"fOVS Ta6Tovs ®: (A15): ,rep! TWP 7'.0"fWP 
TovrwP L (A"): legis j!j: + u1rip Ti)s eiiPolas Mapooxalov /11 li"fKwµ{',) Cl: 
+ ml i,rfrai;eP (iPeuiXaro L) o /3rwO,ws (+ ,repl rou L) Mapfioxal<fl 
(Ma.pfioxalov L) 0,pa1revm ( + a&r~P L) l11 Ti) a.vAi) ( + Tou f3arr,Mws 
Kai ,r/).rraP 06paP l,rupavws TT/PE<P L) Kai l!owKeJJ aor<i, ooµ.ara (om. L) 
1repl ro6rw11 G (A16) L (A16). According to Winek. (AOF. iii. 5), vv. 21 - 23 

are in their right place in (!;, and their insertion here is a gloss. Simi
larly Erbt, Purim1 p. 22. 

13 
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HAMAN'S ELEVATION AND HIS PLOT (3 1-41'). 

HAMAN IS EXALTED AND ALL MEN ARE REQUIRED TO BOW DOWN 

TO filM (3 1-"). 

1. [L JJ + And it came to pass] after these events]. This is a 
vague indication of a later date (cf. 2 1). This may have happened 
at any time between the seventh and the twelfth year of Xerxes 
(21< 3'). 

(m1 + The measure of judgment came before the Lord of the whole 
world and spoke thus: Did not the wicked Haman come down from 
Susa to Jerusalem in order to hinder the building of the house of thy 
Sanctuary? but behold now how] King Xerxes magnified Haman, son 
of Hamm'dhathii., the Agagite, IW' + son of ~adda, son of Kuza, son of 
Eliphalot, son of Dios, son of Dioses, son of Peros, son of Ma'adan, 
son of Bal'aqan, son of Antimeros, son of Hadros, son of Segar, son of 
Negar, son of Parmashta, son of Wayzatha, son of Amalek, son of the 
concubine of Eliphaz, the first-born of Esau (cf. li' on 51).] 

On Haman and the other proper names, see p. 69. Accord
ing to Meg. 12b, ijl\ Haman was the same as M0mukhan (1 14). 

For other legends concerning him, see Seligsohn, Art. "Haman" 
in JE. The only Agag mentioned in the OT. is the King of 
Amalek (Nu. 24 7 I s. 15 9 sq.). Jos.m, Meg. 13a, ID\ m,, all 
Jewish, and many Christian comm. think that Haman is meant 
to be a descendant of this Agag. This view is probably correct, 
because Mordecai, his rival, is a descendant of Saul ben Kish, 
who overthrew Agag (r S. 151 r·). Amalek was the most ancient 
foe of Israel (Ex. 17•·10), and is specially cursed in the Law 
(Dt. 25 11). It is, therefore, probably the author's intention to 
represent Haman as descended from this race that was character
ized by an ancient and unquenchable hatred of Israel (cf. 31•, 

"the enemy of the Jews"). When 93a makes him a Gogite (cf. 
Ez. 38-39), and L makes him a Macedonian, these are only other 
ways of expressing the same idea (see p. 69!). In 1 Ch. 4..r. 
it is recorded that the last remnant of the Amalekites was destroyed 
in the days of Hezekiah, but this creates no difficulty for our au
thor in assigning Haman to this race. That an Amalekite should 
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be raised to the highest rank in the Persian empire, is very im
probable. The cases of favour to Greek exiles adduced by Baum. 
(p. 26 f.) are not parallel.-And exalted him [W-1 + prince over 
everything,] and placed his throne above all the officials that were 
with him], i.e., made him grand vizier.-[L + so that all stooped 
and bowed down to the earth to him.] 

[W• + And the Lord of the world replied: It is not yet revealed in the 
world. Let me alone until he magnifies himself: then shall it be re
vealed to all peoples; and afterward recompense shall be taken from him 
for all the sufferings which he and his fathers have inflicted upon the 
people of the house of Israel.] 

2a, And all the King's courtiers that were in the gate [QJ1 + of 
the house] of the King used to bow down [Wl + to an idol which he 
had placed upon him,] [Mid. + embroidered upon his garment 
and worn over his heart, so that all who did homage to him, wor
shipped it]; and they used to prostrate themselves before Haman 
[Jos.'°' + when he went in to the King],jor so the King had com
manded concerning him]. On King's courtiers, lit. slaves of the 
King, see r•. Prostration before high officials was a universal 
custom in the ancient Orient. In the case of the Persians it is 
attested by Her. i. 134 (for other references, see Bris. i. ro). From 
this passage it cannot be inferred that Mordecai was a royal 
official (cf. 2•· "). 

1. ,n:-i] pr. Kai l'ybeTa L ii.-'.UNn-,iJ] Kai l'jp 'Aµap 'Aµc,.oa/)av 
Boll'j'alos iPifol;os lPw1rwv Tau ~al1'1Xl:ws (f; (AH): 'AµaP 'Aµc,.MOau Mau
o6va KaTa '11'p6,;w1rav Tau ~al1',Xlws L (A17).-,1~] Pi. with pathach 

(Stade, i 386b).-tv1i1tvn:-i] Haupt deletes.-JRQ-n~] so Ben Asher: 
JRn-n~ Ben Naphtali (Ginsburg).-1nNtvJ•1] om. 311!;. 

2a. ,,on ,,:iv] om. (f;L~ (exc. 93b *).-i;tvJ ivN] om. L.-1Son2] 
om. G>Lii (exc. N c.•, 93b *).-c,,nnivm] om. <iLii (exc. 93b *).-
71.JnS]auTc;J (!Ii L (Aµa.P A ii).- ,,-end of v.] om. 106.-1S] eis 31: 'II'a,1)11'a< 
G.: .fieri ii: ail-To i's 1ro17)11'm 93b: am. L. 

MORDECAI REFUSES TO BOW DOWN TO HAMAN (3'b·•). 

2b, But Mordecai [31 + alone,] [Jos. 210 + because of his wisdom 
and the law of his nation,] would never bow down [W• + to the idol] 
and would never prostrate himself [W• + before Haman, because 
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he had been a field-slave who had sold himself to him for a loaf of 
bread]. Mordecai's refusal to bow down to Haman is quite inex
plicable. In 31 he tells the courtiers that it is because he is a Jew, 
but the Hebrews prostrated themselves, not only before kings 
(1 S. 24•(si), but before all superiors (Gn. 2_3' 27 20 33'). There 
was nothing repugnant to their feelings in doing obeisance to 
such a great man as a grand vizier. 

(1) The oldest explanation of Mordecai's refusal is that of (& 

in C 1 ( = 13 11), namely, that Haman claimed divine homage, 
which Mordecai, as a pious Jew, could not render. This view 
has been followed by Jos., ID"a, RaShl, San., Lap., Ser., Bon., 
Men., Tir., Jun., Mai., Drus., Kamp., Bert., Keil, Net., Schu., 
Hal., Raw., Scho., Wild., al. In its support it is claimed that the 
Persian kings assumed divine honours, according to JEsch. Pers. 
644 ff.; Plutarch, Themist. xxvii.; Curtius, viii. 55 "·; and that 
Haman, as the King's vizier, shared this assumption of divinity. 
But no such claim on the part of the kings is found in the Pers. 
monuments; and, if they had made it for themselves, it is hard to 
see why it should have extended to their viziers. Even granting 
this assumption, Jews must have been able to bow before Persian 
rulers without regarding this as an act of worship. Ezra and 
Nehemiah could not have come into the close relations which 
they maintained with the Persian court without observing the 
rules of Persian etiquette. Esther and Mordecai also must have 
observed them when they came before the King. Mordecai could 
not become vizier without rendering to Xerxes precisely the hom
age that he here refuses to Haman, and he must himself have re
ceived it after his elevation (8 15). 

(2) ID• (cf. 61), the Midrashes, IE., and Jewish comm. in gen
eral suppose that Haman had an idol ostentatiously embroidered 
upon his robe, so that Mordecai could not bow to him without 
worshipping the idol (cf. Pirq. lxix); but this is a gratuitous as
sumption. 

(3) Afeg. 15b, 16a, and ID 1 say that Haman had been a slave of 
Mordecai and had been a barber for 22 years in the town of Kefer 
Qars:um, and that this was the reason why Mordecai would not 
bow down to him. 
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(4) Kuen. and many modern comm. sec in this act the influ
ence upon the author of Greek ideas of freedom. Thus the 
Spartan ambassadors Sperthies and Bulis refused to prostrate 
themselves before Xerxes (Her. vii. r36). 

(s) Caj., Burg. in Bon., Jun., Osi., Grot., Oet., hold that 
Mordecai refused to bow because Haman was an Amalekite 
(if. 31

). This idea is suggested also by 0 2 on 3', where the cour
tiers ask Mordecai why he refuses to bow to Haman, when his an
cestor Jacob bowed to Haman's ancestor Esau (Gn. 33"). Such 
a motive is quite in accord with the spirit of the book; but here, 
as elsewhere, it is not necessary to seek for historical reasons. 
The literary reason is clear enough. Mordecai must do some
thing to provoke Haman in order that he may seek to destroy the 
Jews; and this refusal to bow down, unreasonable as it is, serves 
the purpose. 

3. [L + And the King's courtiers saw that Mordecai did not 
bow down to Haman,] and the King's courtiers who were in the 
gate [01 + of the palace] of the King said to ~Mordecai, [1£ + say
ing,] [<tii + 0 Mordecai,] [ID2 + What dignity hast thou above us 
who have to bend and bow before Haman that thou dost not bow 
down before him?] Why dost thou [11 + unlike the rest] disobey the 
command of the King [L1fi + by not bowing down to Haman?] 
[1fi + and he would not answer them.] 

[w• + Then Mordecai answered and said to them, 0 fools, destitute 
of intelligence, hear a word from me; and tell me, you villains, where is 
there a son of man who can exalt and magnify himself? for he is born of 
a woman, and his days arc few, and at his birth there is weeping, and 
woe, and distress, and groaning, and all his days are full of trouble, and 
at the end he returns to the dust; and I, should I bow down to such a 
one? I will not bow down, except to the living and true God; who is a 
flame of consuming fire; ,vho has hung the earth upon his arm, and 
spread out the firmament through his might; who by his will darkens the 
sun, and at his pleasure makes the darkness light; who in his wisdom has 
set a bound to the sea witl1 sand, while he gives its waters the taste of 
salt and its billows the smell of wine; who has enclosed it with a barrier 
and shut it within boundaries in the treasuries of the deep that it may 
not cover the earth, and that when it rages, the deep may not pass over 
its bounds; who by his word created the firmament, and expanded it in 
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the air like a cloud, spread it like a mist above the clouds, like a tent 
over the earth, which by its strength sustains both the upper and the 
lower world. Before him run the sun and moon and the Plciades, the 
stars and the planets; they miss not their time, they rest not, but all 0£ 
them run like messengers to the right and to the left to do the will of 
him that created them. Him it is meet that I should praise, and that 
before him I should bow down. They answered and said to Mordecai, 
we have heard that thy forefather bowed down before Haman's fore
father. Mordecai answered and said to them, Who was it that bowed 
down before the forefather of Haman ? They replied, Did not thy fore
father Jacob bow down before his brother Esau, who was the forefather 
of Haman? (Gn. 33'). He answered, I am of the seed of Benjamin; 
but when Jacob bowed down to Esau, Benjamin was not yet born; and 
from that day onward he never bowed down to a man. Therefore God 
has made with him an eternal covenant, from his mother's womb until 
now, that he should inhabit the land of Israel, and that the Holy House 
should be in his land, and that his habitation should remain within his 
borders, and that all the house of Israel should gather there, and that 
peoples should bend and how down in his land. Therefore I will not 
bend or bow down before this wicked Haman, the enemy.] 

In i!; it does not appear whether the courtiers spoke to Morde
cai to warn him of the risk that he ran in disobeying the King, or 
because they were jealous of his assumed superiority to them; nor 
does Mordecai make any reply to them. Both deficiencies are 
well supplied by the long addition of (V2• 

4. Afterward, when they had spoken to him day after day with
out his listening to them, they told II a man, so as to see whether Mor
decai's conduct would be tolerated [01 + in opposition to the orders 
of Haman]. The courtiers bear Mordecai no grudge, and give 
him fair warning of his danger; but, when day after day he refuses 
to heed their advice, they become irritated and resolve to bring 
him to his senses by calling Haman's attention to him. Be tol
erated, lit. stand (cf. Pr. 12 7), i.e., whether it would be judicially 
approved as legal conduct. Others follo.Ying 1J translate, "whether 
Mordecai would persist in his conduct."-For he had told them 
that he was a J cw [01 + and that he did not bow down to Haman, 
because he had been his slave, who had sold himself to him for a 
loaf of bread; and that he would not bow down to the idol that he 
wore upon him, for the Jews do not serve nor bow down to such]. 
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From this it appears that Mordecai's reply to the courtiers was, 
that, being a Jew, he could not bow down to Haman. Why his 
Judaism was inconsistent with this act of homage, we are not told 
(cf. v. 2). 

6. And when Haman [ll + had heard this and] saw that Morde
cai never bowed [W1 + to the idol] nor prostrated himself bejore him, 
[Mid. A. G. 12 • + he came toward him from another direction, 
and acted just as if Mordecai had saluted him, and said, My lord, 
peace be upon thee; but Mordecai said, There is no peace, saith 
the Lord, to the wicked.] [Jos. 210 + And he inquired whence he 
came; and, when he learned that he was a Jew,] then Haman was 
full of wrath [L + against Mordecai, and anger was kindled 
within him,] [Jos. + and he said to himself, that the free Per
sians did not hesitate to bow down to him, but that this slave did 
not see fit to do so.] Apparently Haman had not noticed Morde
cai's conduct until the courtiers called his attention to it. This 
explains why so many days passed without Mordecai's getting 
into trouble. 

2b. ,,,,01]om. 1 L.-}""1J'] + avr4, <&, L ~r: + hrl T1JP "f1JV ,rri.vras, 1rri.v
rwv oilv ,rpo<TKVvouvrwv 93a: the imp£. is used to express recurring action 
in the past. :,inn::,, NS1] om. <!ii L ii (exc. 93b *): + ""' eloov o! ,rai'o<s 
TOV {:Ja<T,X{ws /In o Mapooxaws ov ,rpo<TKVPE< TOP 'Aµ.ri.v L. 

3. 7Son ,,:i;,] om. <ei 1'j (exc. 93b *).- "'\IVN] om. ~ L.-,So:, "1J111?:i] om. 
L.-,,,,oS] cui .31: Mapooxa•• 248: + Mapooxa,e <!ii (cxc. 44, ro6: 
93b + ).-11110 17N i:ii;,J cj. 927 2 Ch. 2420• In Dt. 2613 :,1100 "1J)I.- m~o 17N] 

om.L. 
4. ,;i,1] om. (!1;: om. w ~.- □:,•SN- ,:,,1] om. L.- □,r.N:i) □ 11?~? Q. The 

K'thibh is preferable to the Q're. The latter would mean 'as soon as 
they spoke.' lMXovv (!1;.-1,l:,NJ om. So 14.- :n,1 01•] cj. 2n.- ,,,,o- ,,,J,1] 
om. 44, ro6.-1,,J,1] Ka! oVK v,rlil«{av ro8a.- ,,,"'\o- r11N-il:,] Mapooxai'ov 
To,s roiJ {:Ja.<T,Xlws M,o,s a.vnra<Tcr6µevov (!1;: quoniam Mardoch,xus non 
obedit regi ut adoret te :ill: ,,.,p! a.vroiJ L: scire cupientes utrum perseve
raret in sententia ].- ''] 1w!C6L.-,,1:,,_,,] tr. after v. 3 L: Kai d,re Ma.p
ooxai'os Iouoai'os dµ.l 71: eo quad sit Jud,xus 1'.i: Haupt deletes the clause 
as an erroneous explanatory gloss to ,:i,,r.i ,,:i,.-,,~.,] pluperf. as in 210 

3'.-0:,S] + o Mapooxaws <6 (exc. 106: 93b + ). 
6. f,-,,] om. L.-,:i,,o]om. N 44, 71, 74, 76, roG, 236.-mnmm1] om. 

«iiG (cxc. 93b *).-:,r.in-NS011]+ ,,,,r.i Sv K 76, u7, 166. 188, 218, 249 
m1 m2 ~: Mvµ.w0r, <T<p6opa (!1; f4: Muµ.wOr, T<p l\Iapooxal't' 1ml op,'1/ l~<Kali8r, 
iv aiiTcp L: iratus est valde 31: Haupt deletes 10:,. 
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HAMAN CASTS LOTS TO DESTROY THE JEWS (3°·•). 

6. And it seemed to him beneath his dignity to lay hands on 
Mordecai alone [W1 + to kill him,]for they had told him [W1 + that 
Mordecai was a descendant of Jacob, who had taken away from 
Esau, the ancestor of Haman, the right of the first-born and the 
blessing, and that the Jews were] the race of Mordecai. So Ha
man sought to destroy all [11 + the nation of] the Jews that were in 
all Xerxes' kingdom, the race of Mordecai [L + in one day] [Jos."' 
+ for he was naturally hostile to the Jews, because the race of 
the Amalekites to which he belonged had been destroyed by them.] 
[L + And Haman, being jealous, and being stirred in his inmost 
soul, grew red, thrusting Mordecai out of his sight.] W1 and Jos. 
think that Haman wished to destroy the Jews because he was an 
Amalekite, but if suggests rather, that it was because Mordecai 
had based his refusal of homage on the ground that he was a 
Jew. If being a Jew prevented his bowing down, then other 
Jews might be expected to act similarly. That Haman should 
conceive this preposterous plan of destroying all the Jews for the 
offence of one, is perhaps possible. Raw. compares the massacre 
of the Scythians (Her. i. ro6) and of the Magi (Her. iii. 79). No 
reason, however, appears why Haman should postpone his ven
geance on Mordecai. He would naturally dispatch him at once, 
even if he intended to kill the other Jews later. The delay is due 
solely to literary reasons. 

7. In the first month, that is Nisan, in the twelfth year of King 
Xerxes]. The month is numbered and named in the Babylonian 
style that was adopted by the Jews after the Exile (cf. 2"); the old 
Hebrew name of this month was Abib. It corresponds to our 
March-April. The twelfth year, i.e., of the King's reign, was 
474 B.c., five years after Esther had been made Queen (2").
They cast pur, that is, the lot, before Haman]. The verb is singu
lar, and Pisc., Bert., Oet., think that Haman is the subject. This 
is natural after v. •, but does not correspond well with the next 
words, before Haman. Keil, Schu., Rys., Sieg., and most of the 
older versions and comm. take the subj. as impersonal, one cast, 
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they cast (cf. Mtill., Syntax,§ 123, 2). Perhaps a slave was desig
nated for this purpose, or perhaps the casting of lots was the func
tion of a particular sort of diviner. Haman, like the King, must 
have had astrologers and soothsayers attached to his court. For 
the various theories in regard to the origin and meaning of pur, 
see Introduction, § 28. From the earliest times the lot has been 
employed in all lands as a means of ascertaining the will of the 
gods. Its use among the Persians is attested by Her. iii. 128; 
Xen. Cyrop. i. 6«; iv. 5'" (cf. Baum. ror f.). 

What Haman wished to learn from the lot, we are not told. It 
is commonly assumed that he sought to discover an auspicious 
day for ordering the destruction of the Jews, and this view is 
favoured by the fact that the massacre is planned (3") in the same 
month for which the lot fell (3 1); but the first thing that Haman 
would wish to ascertain would be, not the day of destruction, 
but a lucky day for going to the King to make his request; and, so 
soon as a day had been pronounced lucky, we are told that he went 
to the King (v. •). This looks as if the lot were cast in the first 
instance to find a suitable time for presenting his petition; and as 
if, after this day had proved itself unfavourable for the Jews, it 
was selected in the following year as the date for their massacre. 
-From day to day and from month to month [L 11 + to know the 
day of their death,][" iG + so as to destroy in one day the race of 
Mordecai.] 

[Mid. (abbreviated) + The first day was unfavourable because in it 
God made heaven and earth. The second day was unfavourable be
cause in it the waters were separated, as Israel is separated from the 
nations. The third day was unfavourable because in it seeds were cre
ated that the Israelites bring as offerings. The fourth day was un
favourable because in it the heavenly bodies were created to give Israel 
light. The fifth day was unfavourable because in it beasts were created 
for Israel to sacrifice. The sixth day was unfavourable because in it 
the first man was created. The seventh day was unfavourable because 
it was the Sabbath. Then he tried the months. Ni~an was unfavour
able because of the merit of Passover; Iyar, because the manna was 
given in it; !'jivan, because of the merit of the Law; Tammuz, because 
of the merit of the land; Ah, because they had already suffered enough 
in that month; Elul, because in it the walls of Jerusalem were finished; 
Tishri, because of the merit of the Feast of Trumpets, Day of Atone-
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ment, and Tabernacles; Marchesvan, because Sarah died in it; Chislev, 
because of the Feast of Dedication; Tebcth, because of the merit of 
Ezra; Shebat, because of the merit of the men of the Great Synagogue. 
But in Adar no merit was found.] 

If the view suggested above be correct, that Haman was try
ing to find a lucky day for going to the King, we must suppose that 
he cast lots on each successive day to see whether this were favour
able for his plans. Those who hold that he v..as trying to deter
mine the date for the massacre, suppose that the lots for the differ
ent days were all cast at one time; but this is hardly a natural 
interpretation of the words he cast the lot from day to day and from 
month to month. In that case we should expect, for day and day 
and for month and month.-[«J L + and the lot fell for the four
teenth (L, thirteenth) of the month] the twelfth one, that is, the 
month of Adar]. The text of ii makes no sense at this point, and 
it is necessary with Bert., G, Rys., Wild., Sieg., Buhl, Haupt, to 
supply the words inserted by ~ L. The reading thirteenth in L 
is probably correct in view of 3" (see crit. note). Thirteen is an 
unlucky number in the Book of Est. as it was also among the 
ancient Babylonians. Adar is mentioned only in Est. It cor
responds to February-March. 

Ga. om. °' (exc. 93b *) L.-l'J'JJ lJ'\] l~~ ~om li-',rc £;: et 
pro nihiloduxit 1J: etqucerebat ii.-,,]+ a, ~-- 'JiioJ] ei ~.-,,J~] ut 
perderet eum ii.- 'Jiio- •J] Haupt deletes as a gloss.- ro;i] om.1J °' L: 
Haupt deletes.-i•r.t:>:i~] om. ~.-t:>\1\:Vm~-SJ mi] om. L.-SJ:i] om. l,J 

.J°'ii.-,.:i,,o cvJ et Mardochceum et genus ejus ii: -rov Mapooxai'ov Kai 
1rav-ra. -rov ;>,.aov au-rou L: om.] °': Haupt deletes as a gloss to the preced
ing 0,,1:,,,,.- 'J110 cv] Daghesh forte dirimens (Ewald 8 § 28). 

7. Haupt deletes the entire v. as a misplaced later addition to v. 13, but 
the larger part of it is sustained by the Vrss.-v1,1t:'nN-iuin~] om. L. 
- JD'l- !:'in~] om. (Ii (exc. N c." mg __ )11:'Nin] + neomenice ii.- !:'in] om. 
j;, ij.-7,oS] -rijs fJM,XElas °': regnante ii.-ir.n- S,o;,] Kai brolr,G"EP tfi
<f,iG"µa. Ka.I i!fJa"/\ev K;>,.fipovs (!\:: decretumfecit et misit sortem i!j: Kai bropd,/Jr, 
'Aµa.v 1rpos -ro/,s /Jeous aVTOV L aft. v. to: missa est sors in urnam, quce 

Hebraice dicitur phur .J.- 11!l] lss ~= <f,ovp 93b *.- 1-nn] .. omo S,.

Jtl/'1 •JoS] so 93b *: om. <!> ilj.- v,rb-01't1] om. L.- ::;~,h~) ::;~fl~ var. Oc.: 
+ gens Judceorum deberet interfici et exivit mensis 11: + &ne &.1roMG"a, 
lv µ,? +,µcpa TO ")'EPOS Mapooxa.iov Kal i!1reG'eP (J KAijpos ds T7)V T<G'G'a

p«TKatOfK(lT1}V -rou µ11vos °' (93b om.): + roD l1r,")'vwva, +,µipav /Ja.va.TOv 
ao-rwv Kai (3,£'/1.°/\e< Ki\fipovs eis -r71v Tp<G'Ka,oeK&.-r11v rou µ1]v/,s L aft. v. 10 : 
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+ perdere gens M ardocha;i qua; cecidit sors in quarta clecima die mense 
~:+i.,..~ ~.-"lll'J u'JIV] om. CSL (IJ' has).-Nm] om.L.-c-,,,]om. 
(i j[j Lt;.-,1N] + N,,,&.v L (N«<T&.v 93a) aft. v. 1 0. 

HAMAN OBTAINS AN EDICT TO DESTROY THE JEWS (3•-11). 

8. [Meg. 13b + When the lot fell on the month of Adar, Haman 
rejoiced greatly, for he said, It is the month in which Moses died, 
but he forgot that it was also the month in which Moses was born. 
Now there was no one who could slander so well as Haman.] 
And Haman spoke to King Xerxes [ii L + with base heart, evil 
things concerning Israel, saying,] [Meg. r3b + Let them be de
stroyed; but he answered, I am afraid of their God, lest he treat 
me as he has those who have gone before me. Haman replied, 
They no longer keep the commandments. But, said the King, 
there are rabbis among them. Haman answered,] There is a 
single [J os. 212 + wicked] people [Meg. + and if thou sayest, I shall 
make a bare spot in my kingdom, (I reply,) They are] scattered and 
[Meg. + if thou sayest, We have advantage from them, (I reply,) 
They live] separated (although) among the races, [ID1 + and nations 
and tongues] [Meg. + like mules that are unproductive. And if 
thou sayest, they live in one country, (I reply,) They are] in all 
the provinces of thy kingdom.] Scattered refers to the Diaspora, 
which began with the Exile and reached its height in the Greek 
period. The statement that Jews are found in all the provinces 
shows that the author lived later than the Persian period. Sep
arated refers to the barrier of the Law, which the Jews erected in 
the post-exilic period to save themselves from being absorbed by 
the heathen world. The language of Dt. 45·• is in the author's 
mind. What is there the boast of the Jew, Haman here uses as 
a reproach.-[L + They are a warlike and treacherous people,] 
[Jos."' + unadaptablc, unsociable, not having the same sort of 
worship as others.] [ID2 + They are proud and haughty of spirit. 
In January they gather snow and in July they sit in (hot) baths, 
and their customs are different from those of every people,] and 
their laws dijf er from (those of) every race. 

[Meg.+ They will not eat with us, nor drink with us, nor will they 
intermarry with us.] [ul1 + Our bread and our food they do not cat, 
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our wine they do not drink, our birthdays they do not celebrate, and our 
laws they do not keep,] and the laws of the King they do not obey, [Meg.+ 
because they observe now Sabbath, now Passover, and other feasts differ
ent from ours.] [L ![i + They are known among all nations to be wicked 
and to disregard thine injunctions.] [W2 + When they see us, they spit 
on the ground, and regard us as an unclean thing; and when we go to 
speak to them, or to summon them, or to make them render some service 
to the King, they climb over walls, or break through hedges, or ascend 
to rooms, or get through gaps; and when we run to seize them, they turn 
and stand with flashing eyes, and gnashing teeth and stamping feet, and 
they frighten people, so that we are not able to seize them. They do 
not give their daughters to us as wives, and they do not take our daugh
ters unto them; and whoever of them is drafted to <lo the King's service 
makes an exception of that day with excuses; and the day on which they 
wish to buy from us they say is a lawful day, but on the day when we 
wish to buy from them they shut the bazaars against us, and say to us, 
It is a forbidden day. In the first hour they say, We are repeating the 
Shema; in the second, We are praying our prayers; in the third, We arc 
eating food; in the fourth, We are blessing the God of heaven because he 
has given us food and water; in the fifth, they go out; in the sixth, they 
return; and in the seventh, their wives go out to meet them and say, 
Bring split beans, because you are weary with working for this wicked 
king. They go up to their synagogue and read in their scriptures and 
interpret their prophets, and curse our king and revile our rulers, and 
say, This is the day in which the great God rested. Their unclean wom
en on the seventh day go out at midnight and defile the waters. On 
the eighth day they circumcise their sons and do not spare them, but say 
that they are distinguishing them from the heathen. (The rest of the 
passage which relates to the Jewish feasts is too long to insert.)] 

No better commentary on the meaning of the v. could be found 
than these additions of the Vrss. They show why anti-Semitism 
was as prevalent in antiquity as in modern times (c/. Ezr. 412 • 16). 

-And it is not proper for the King to tolerate them, [Meg. + be
cause they eat and drink in a manner to disgrace the King; for 
if a fly fall into a goblet of wine, they take it out and drink it; but 
if the King touches the goblet of wine, they pour it out.] Ha
man's real argument, which is obscured by the additions of the 
Vrss., is, that Mordecai's Judaism has made him disobey the 
King's command; therefore all Jews may be expected to be law
breakers. This is a good deal like 11emukhan's argument in 
116-18. 
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9. If it seems good to the King, [L iG + and the decision is good 
in his heart,] [Jos, 21 • + and if thou wilt do a favour to thy sub
jects]. This is the regular formula for presenting a proposition 
to the King (cf. 1 10).-Let it be written [ID1 + in a writing] to de
stroy them, [Jos. + and that no remnant of them be left, nor any 
of them be preserved in slavery or in captivity. But, that thou 
maycst not lose the revenue that accrues from them, I will make 
it up out of my own fortune,] and I will weigh out 10,000 talents 
of silver [J os. 21 • + whenever thou commandest] into the hands of 
the proper officials to bring into the King's treasuries. 

[Jos. + And I will pay this money gladly that the kingdom may be de
livered from these evils.] [lfid. 13b + It was known to him who said 
one word and the world was created, that Haman would one day offer 
money for Israel. Therefore he had commanded before, that they 
should pay shekels of silver to the Lord, as we have learned in a mishna, 
that on the first of Adar it was announced that the shekels should be 
given (if. JT. Meg. 1 5).] [(i,1 ID2 +And what does the sum equal? 
It equals the 6oo,ooo minas that their fathers paid when they went up 
out of the bondage of the Egyptians.] 

The unit of measure for silver in the Persian empire was the 
light Babylonian royal shekel weighing 172.8 gr. troy and worth 
almost exactly 2 shillings. The mina was composed of 60 shekels 
and the talent of 60 minas. The talent thus contained 3,6oo 
shekels and was worth about £360 (see HDB. iii. 421; EBi. iv. 
4443.ff.; Weissbach, ZDMG. 1907, p. 402). The 10,000 talents 
that Haman promised were thus worth about £3,600,000 or 
$18,000,000. The purchasing value of this sum was, of course, 
much greater in antiquity than at the present time. How the 
author came to hit upon this amount is shown by the additions of 
Meg., ID1, and ID2• In Nu. 2" the total number of the children of 
Israel is set at 600,000. By paying a mina apiece for their de
struction, instead of the half shekel that they paid for their re
demption (Ex. 3011 • 13), the sum is obtained (cj. Noldeke in EBi. ii. 
1401 ). 

According to Her. iii. 95, the total revenue of the Persian em
pire was 14,560 Bubceic talents or nearly 17,000 Babylonian 
talents. Haman thus offered almost 1/3 of the annual income of 
the empire. How he proposed to raise this vast sum we arc not 
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told. Tir., Bert., Keil, Oet., Wild., Sieg., suppose that he in
tended to secure it from the plunder of the slaughtered Jews ( cf. 
3"), and that this indicates the author's estimate of the wealth 
that was in their hands; but 313 suggests that ihe plunder was 
offered to those who did the work of killing, and in 8 11 910 the Jews 
are permitted to keep the spoil of their enemies. We must sup
pose, therefore, with Jos. and most comm., that the author means 
to represent Haman as promising this sum out of his own private 
fortune. In regard to the probability of such an offer opinions 
differ. Raw. compares Pythius' offer of 4,000,000 gold darics 
to Darius (Her. vii. 28) and Tritrechmes' income of an artabe of 
silver daily (Her. i. 192 ). Monarchs must have been juster in 
the ancient Orient than they are in the modern Orient, if a sub
ject could safely make such a display of wealth. Haman hopes 
that his generous offer will tempt the King to look with favour 
upon his plan. Those who regard the book as historical point 
out that Xerxes' finances must have been greatly impoverished 
by his unsuccessful war with Greece, and that he would naturally 
be glad to recoup himself in this manner. 

10. And the King drew off his signet-ring [JJ + which he used] 
from his hand and gave it to Haman, son of Hamm"datha the 
Agagite, the enemy of the Jews, [Q/, + into his hand to seal what 
had been written concerning the Jews.] In ancient times the seal 
took the place of the written signature, hence to give a man one's 
seal was equivalent to allowing him to sign one's name (cf. 8•- •- ' 
Gn. 41 42 1 Mac. 615). The Jews were now at Haman's mercy. 
Originally seals were worn on cords hung around the neck. 
Subsequently they were set in rings (cf. HDB. Art. "Seal"; EBi. 
Art. "Ring"). On the proper names, see p. 69. The enemy 
of the Jews defines more precisely what is suggested in the title 
Agagite (cf. 31). 

11. And the King said to Haman, The silver [JJ + which thou 
hast promised] is gi'i.1en to thee]. It is beneath the King's dignity 
to take a bribe for doing something that will promote public 
welfare. Those who think that Haman proposes to raise the 
money by confiscating the property of the Jews, hold that the 
King bestows this sum upon him as a reward for his service in 
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denouncing the traitors.-And the people [W'1 + is delivered into 
thy hand] to do with it as seems good to thee.] There is not the 
least delay or hesitation on the part of the King in handing over 
the entire Jewish race to destruction. Not merely the Jews in 
Susa and in the provinces of the Persian empire, but also those 
in Palestine are included in the edict. Despot as Xerxes was, 
it may well be questioned whether such an insane project ever met 
with his approval. 

8. )] om. ~.-;r.:i] om. (!) (exc. 44, 71, 74, 76, 106, 120, 236: 93b *) 
m L.- t:'l"\lt:i:iN].ficto corde propter genus Judr:eorumetdixit ro: Ka.polq.q,a,{i)\TI 
Ka.Ka 1rep! Iapa't])I. X,§-ywv L: + )l.{ywv <!1i (om. 93b): Haupt deletes.-1i1t] 
with J inserted before the suf. as in Dt. 29" 1 S. 1431 2328 (cf. Konig, L. ii. 1, 
102; Ols. § 97 b; Stade,§ 370b; Brockelmann inZA. xv. pp. 347.ff.). The 
form should probably be pointed u~:. (cf. Haupt a. l.).-,riN] om.S,<!/i:i[iL. 
-ii!lm]om. <Iii (exc. 93b *) L: incredibile :ici.-"r"l!lCl "llDD] both Pua! ptc. 
d..X.- □ •ov:i r:i] om. JJ:ii:iL.-n,i•ir.] om. <Bi:ni'.L.-7n,:,So] ~? 
.....,,~IS,: ra'is {Ja,nXelais L:+ JI.abs 1r0Xeµ,o11 Kai a1retll,)sL.- □:i•ni1] 
+ et ca:remoniis 11.-CJ.' S:ir.J om. Jill L.- 7Sori] o-oO fJao-,)1.eO L: tuis ii.
□'l!'J/] + et optime nosti 11: + qui cognoscuntur in omni pestilentia et 
prr:ecepta tua spernuntii: + yvop,foµevo, .!v 1rao-, Tols f0veo-, 1rov11pol 5vTH 
Ka.I Ta 1rpo,na')'µ.aTa, <TOV <l.0eTo0,n L.-cri•i:iS-7SoS,] 1rpos Ka0alpe<Ttv T'fjS 

il6~11s rrov L; in diem munitionis glorir:e tur:e ii.-ci;•J_:~7] on the Aramaiz
ing Hiph. inf. with Daghesh, sec BDB. 628 B. The word has rather an 
Aram. than a Heb. meaning. 

9. :iitc1] + Kai <l.ya0't] .;, Kpirr,s lv Kapolq. aVTou L: + et optimum est sensui 
tuo ii.- □1JN', )i1J'] 000,)Tw µo, ro if0vos eis <l.1rw)\e,a,v L: detur mihi 
genus hoe in perditionem ill.- □ "rJN~] om. □ 11 ~- The Pi. of this vb. is 
used of massacres on a large scale (cf. 313 2 K. n 1), Winek. 26 deletes as a 
gloss.-'1□J]om.1lii.-N•:iriS-Sr] om. QI, (exc. 93b *, N c. • mg) Li!r.-Sr]so 
Oc.: SN var. Or.-:iJNS::n •~v] of royal officials in general 93 (if. 1 Ch. 296). 

Here the following words show that treasury officials arc meant.-N•:inS] 
om. 31.- •rJJ] pl. as in 47.-7~:::, '] tur:e 3l: tuo ii'.: om. L. 

10. aft. 311 L.- my:i;:i] + aVTav A.-,,, Sv::] om. «i l!J.- rim,1] + els 
xei'pa.(s) (11; l'fi (exc. N *).-c,,,:,,n-p) om. cti ii L: Haupt deletes as a 
gloss. 

11. 7So:iJ om. m.- JonS] eum 31: atiTci) L: om. & :m:.-Instead of '1D:,:i 
□)Im 7S Jli1l Haupt proposes to read 1S )1i1J cvn and to regard 90J;i as a 
gloss, on the ground that no Oriental monarch would thus make a pres
ent of ro,ooo talents to his vizier. The conjecture is unsupported by the 
Vrss., and it is unnecessary to make any emendations in Est. on the 
ground that a statement is historically improbable. 
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AN EDICT TO DESTROY THE JEWS IS SENT OUT (3 12 - 15). 

12. And, [Jos. + when Haman had gained what he desired,] 
the King's scribes were called[~ + on that day] in the first month, 
on its thirteenth day.] The scribes had charge of the engrossing of 
royal edicts (cf 8 9). If every language and script of the Persian 
empire was used, as the following clause asserts, there must have 
been a large body of clerks. Those who suppose that Haman 
cast lots (3 7) to determine the date for the destruction of the Jews, 
think that the scribes were called in the same month. If, how
ever, the lots were cast to determine a time for asking this favour 
of the King, then the scribes were called in Nisan of Xerxes' 
thirteenth year (see on 31). 

[w"1 + And the (heavenly) King sent unto his Temple by his righteous 
servants unto Haggai, Zechariah, and l'vfalachi, who sat in the chamber 
of hewn stones and prophesied there concerning the great wall of Jeru
salem. And after 7 2 of its towers had been built, the wicked Xerxes sent 
and brought I 27 scribes out of I 27 provinces, every man with a scroll and 
a tablet in his hand; and they sat in the gate of Susa; and they wrote, and 
they sent out hard edicts against the Jews and against their laws.] 

And a dispatch was prepared in accordance with all that Ha man 
commanded [i!i + the scribes] unto [11 + all] the King's satraps 
and unto the governors, [©1 + who had been appointed rulers] 
over every single province [®- iG + from India to Ethiopia, r 2 7 
provinces,] and unto the officials of every single race]. Here there 
arc three grades of officials: the satraps, ruling over the 20 great 
divisions of the empire; the governors, ruling over the smaller sub
divisions; and the officials, serving under the governors (cf. r 1. •). 

-To every single province in its script, and every single race in its 
language], see 1 22.-In the name of King Xerxes it was written, 
and it was sealed u)ith the King's seal, [L + for no one can annul 
that which is scaled.] This is the use to which Haman puts the 
seal that is given him v. 10 (cf. 8•). 

13. And dispatches were sent out by means of couriers], cf. r 22 

31' 810 - "· These arc the aryryapoi of Her.,Xcn., and Jos., who were 
stationed at intervals of four or five parasangs, and who forwarded 
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dispatches with extraordinary rapidity. In 810 they ride on thor
oughbred royal race horses; but that is not stated here, as there was 
no need at this time for special haste.-Unto all the King's prov
inces, to destroy, to slay, and to annihilate all the Jews,from boy to 
old man, children and women]. The heaping up of synonyms is 
in imitation of the legal style, and is common in Est. (cf. 811). 
On the probability of this wholesale slaughter, see v. ".-In one 
day, on the thirteenth of the twelfth month, that is, the month of 
Adar]. If, as suggested above, Haman cast lots to determine the 
day for presenting his petition to the King (3 ') and decided on 
the r3th of Adar, in Xerxes' 12th year, then the day for the massa
cre was set one year later, on the 13th of Adar in the 13th year. 

The reason for this extraordinary delay of nearly a year is hard 
to find. If the Jews had been warned a year in advance of their 
impending destruction, they would have found means to escape. 
The massacre of St. Bartholomew would not have been a great 
success if the Huguenots had been informed a year beforehand. 
Schu. thinks that this long time was needed for the preparation 
and sending out of the dispatches to remote provinces, but this 
does not accord with what we know of the excellence of the Per
sian postal system. Bert. thinks that it was to enhance the suffer
ing of the Jews by keeping them in suspense as long as possible. 
Cler., Keil, Raw., suppose that it was to give the Jews an oppor
tunity to leave the country, but Haman is hardly to be credited 
with any such benevolent intention. The reason probably is 
merely literary. The author wishes to put the massacre on the 
unlucky 13th of Adar in the 13th year, and also to gain time for the 
development of Haman's pride and for the issuing of the counter 
edict by Mordecai.-And to plunder their goods [~ + In one day, 
in the month of Adar, on the thirteenth it was written.] This is 
offered as an inducement to all people to attack the Jews. There 
is no suggestion that the plunder is to be gathered into the royal 
treasuries or to be given to Haman (cf 3•). According to Meg. rw 
the reason why God sent this disaster upon the Jews was because 
they had attended Xerxes' feast. 
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ADDITION B. 

XERXES' LETTER. 

At this point (f; i!j L insert what purports to be a copy of 
Haman's letter (B 1 - 7). Jos. gives a free reproduction of the sub
stance of '-'· ID2 gives under 41 a letter similar in substance but 
differently expressed. It is probably derived indirectly from '-'· 
In regard to the authenticity of the addition, see Introduction, 
§ 20. For a critical apparatus to the text, see Paton in HM. 
ii. pp. 18-20. The addition reads as follows:-

1Now this is the copy of the letter: The great King Artaxerxes '-Tiles 
these things to the governors of r27 provinces from India to Ethiopia, 
and to the officials that are subject to them. 2Afler I became lord over 
many nations, and had dominion over the whole world, without being 
lifted up with presumption of my authority, but carrying myself always 
with equity and mildness, I purposed to settle my subjects continually 
in a quiet life; and, by making my kingdom peaceable, and open for 
passage to the utmost coasts, to renew peace, which is desired by all men. 
•Now when I asked my counsellors how this might be brought to pass, 
Haman, that excelled in wisdom among us, and was approved for his 
constant good will and steadfast fidelity, and had the honour of the sec
ond place in the kingdom, 'declared unto us, that in all nations through
out the world there was scattered a certain malignant people, that had 
laws contrary to all nations, and continually set aside the command
ments of kings, so that the union honourably intended by us, cannot be 
established. 5Seeing then we understand that this nation is alone con
tinually in opposition to all men, following by their laws an alien life, 
and evil-affected to our state, working all the mischief they can, that our 
kingdom may not be firmly established: •therefore have we commanded, 
that they that are indicated in writing unto you by Haman, who is or
dained over the affairs, and is a second father unto us, shall all, with 
their wives and children, be utterly destroyed by the sword of their ene
mies, without any mercy or pity, on the fourteenth day of the twelfth 
month Adar of this present year: 1so that they who of old and now also 
are malicious, may in one day with violence go down to Hades, and so 
ever hereafter cause our affairs to be well settled, and without trouble. 

14. The contents of the edict (were), Let it be given out as law in 
every single province, published to all the races, to be ready for this 
day [Jos. + for the destruction of the Jews]. The contents is lit. 
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the copy, not a copy, as AV. and RV. render, because the follow
ing genitive is definite. The purpose of the dispatches has been 
indicated so fully already in v. " that only a brief summary of their 
contents is given here. If the long addition of -0; had stood in the 
original text, this v. would have been unnecessary; or, at least, the 
addition must have followed it instead of preceding it, as it is 
clumsily inserted in~- This day means the 13th of Adar, as in
dicated in v. "· 

15. The couriers went out expedited by the King's order]. Ha
man hastens the matter as much as possible so as to get the law 
promulgated before the King changes his mind. If there was 
such haste, the postponement of the execution of the Jews cannot 
have been due to the need of a long time for circulating the edict. 
-And the law was given out in Susa the fortress], i.e., simultane
ously with the dispatching of the couriers. On Susa the fortress, 
see 12• [14 + And all the gentiles made a feast,] and the King 
and Haman sat down to drink [W' + wine] .. This is a very effective 
piece of contrast. Orders have been sent out that will throw the 
empire into confusion, but the King and his prime minister enjoy 
themselves after finishing this troublesome business. Perhaps, as 
in 71, we should translate banquet instead of drink, regarding the 
verb as a denominative from the word 'banquet,' lit. 'drinking.' 
And the city of Susa was perplexed [L + at these events] [ID1 + on 
account of the joy of the heathen and the mourning cry of the 
people of the house of Israel]. The city of Susa is the metropolis 
in contrast to Susa the fortress (see 12). That the people of Susa 
would feel any great grief over the destruction of the Jews is im
probable. The author here ascribes his own emotions to them. 

(14 + And the J cws invoked the God of their fathers and said: Lord 
God, thou alone art God in heaven above, and there is no other God be
sides thee. If we had kept thy Law and thy precepts, we should per
haps have dwdt in peace all our life long; but now, because we have not 
kept thy precepts, all this trouble is come upon us. Thou art just, and 
calm, and exalted, and great, 0 Lord, and all thy ways are justice. And 
now, 0 God, do not give thy children up to captivity, nor our wives to 
violation, nor to ruin; for thou hast become favourable to us from Egypt 
even until now. Pity thy chosen people and give not our heritage up to 
shame, th:it our enemies should rule over us. And in Susa, the city 
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nearest to the King, a copy was displayed and the writings became 
known.] 

12. 1:J-111"1~'1] om. L.-71rvNi;i] + m}ros o µiv NtO'th (Kai) N c.• mginf, 

93b +.-1:i DP] om. (fi (exc. N c.• rn,, 93h +): roiJ w,vos 44, 71, 74, 76, 
106, 120, 236: i..,~ ~ f:/: die li.-:im,,] om.1~: Xr!ywv ypd,Pe L: 
1rnifypaif,a.11<!!,: et scripta sun/ li.-il!'N 2 -S,)J om. L.-S)) om.<!!,i!J (exc. 
93b *).-SN]+ omnes 11.-'JlliirvnNJ Toi's uTpaT'f/Yo'is <!!,: et ducibus ii: 
satrapes 11: ll,... ~; S: ,o,S,t:i,t:lON Q/1: ,,,,1,, Q/2• (CJ. 89 93.) The word 
is Pers. khshatra-pavan, Gr. ITaTpa.'lr'f/S, 'protectors of the realm' (cf 
Spiegelberg, Altpers. Keilinschr., p. 215. Lagarde, Ges. Abhl., p. 68, 14; 
Sem., i. 42f. reads l!i'i;tefi;,ti.-1Sr.;, '] om. (ff, (exc. 93b *).-nlnll;i] a loan
word through the Aram. of As. paf}/iti, an abbreviation of bel-paly/iti, 
'lord of the province' (see BDB. 806).-SJ1]+ S, ~<lH!i:L.-m,,r.i] T<Vi 

xwpas L: 7r6Xm 93a.-m,,r.i,] om. (ff, (exc. N •· •) L (exc. 93a).-:imJ-S10] 
om. L.-'"'\L!' SN1J om. 11.-0))1 o,J ~ j,: TWV l0vwv Ka.Ta T1)V aOTWP 

Mf,v <!!,: uniuscujusque loci gentium secimdum interpretationem eorum ii. 
-ml!>S)-nJ,ir.] om. <!!,ii.-c•;1rvnNJ so Oc.: var. Or. l!'l"'\l!Pi'TN: Haupt 
deletes.-:m,i] om. 11<!!,: pr. Kai 93b lU.-7Sr.;,-orini1] om. (ff, (exc. 93b*}. 
-OD.NU oni;,n Ba. G: Kai 11'rj,payl1;ov L: Niph. pf. or ptc. If pf., it is an 
instance of the late use of pf. with 1 connect. instead of imp£. with 1eon
sec.-7So;, '] ipsius 31. 

13. Winek. 26 deletes the whole v. as a late addition.-n1Sl!>i1] Niph. 
inf. abs. in continuation of the narrative after impf. with 1 consec. (see 
Kau. § II3, z).-o,l"'\<1-nlSl!>Jl] Ka.I a'lrEO'Ta"/..7] a,a {Jt{J"/\,aq,6pwv Q1, (f11{JX10-
"{paq,wv 243, 248, C, Aid.): Kai iO"'lrEVO'e Kai fowKEV ,ls xe'ipas TPEXOPTWP l1r
'/C€WP L (tr. aft. 3t3b): et dimissce sunt litterce per li'.brarios 1fi.-7Sn;,-SNJ 
om. L 44, ro6: elsTi]v 'ApTa~r!p/;ou {JMtXelav Q1iii.-,:iNS1 Jin',]om. Q1i:j!l L 
(exc. 93b *).-J,;iSJ pr. l & 1l.-,:i1-:S1] om. 11.-S, r>N] TO 7/vos Q1i ti.
D"!'ll- ,;•Jn] om. Q1i1ll (exc. 93b *): d1ro dpO'EPtKofi Mws 07JAVKo0 Kai a,ap7rd1;eiv 
Ta v,l1r1a. L.-n:iS-o,,J] om. L.-,111)1 nw1~c,:i]om. (i:j!l (exc. 93b*).

iw)101irv] undecimoti: om. !\>.-Nin] om.~.-l!'in]om.£, Q1iii: (exc. 93b *). 
-o,~w,] ,o~o &: Kai Ta v'lrapxovra aOTwv (!/i:j!l,-mS] o,ap1rduo., 

<&m:+ ~~2.11~ z...::::.~ ;?1 .-;-.o :ac~ ~ s. 
14. om. L7r.-:im;, pwrio] summa epistolarum hcecfuit'JJ: Ta oe &.vrl

ypa.rf,a TWP €'/CIO'TOAWP <!!,: om. m.-)l1V11ll] cf. 48 813 • In Ezr. 411 - 23 5' 7" 
it appears as 1will. It is a loan-word through the Aram. from 0. Pers. 
paticayan (see Andreae, in Marti, A ram. Gram., p. 79 *; Gildemeister, 
WZKM. iv. 210; Lagarde, Ges. Abhl. 79; Annen. Stud. § 1838; Meyer, 
Ent. 22; BDB. 1109).-lr:;f:i~] lf');,7 Ba. G: itt scirent l': i/;,rllieTo (!): et 
iniperatum est ti. The inf. with , is regarded by Sieg. as introducing the 
contents of the edict, as in 1 22• Haupt regards the clause S,:i 11, l11JnS 
m,,01 :-u,,n as equivalent to a relative clause modifying :im".- ni] see 
rs, 16 2•2 3 8: om. 3Jj!,(!1jiij (exc. 93b *).-S,J] om. S, (!/i: omnibus ii.-
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0'DJm-:,J,iDJ om. 1!1.-:1J,iD1] om. (!) (exc. 93b *).-o,oJ)n-,1SJ]om. 31.
,,SJ] ,_c..aio @>: ""-11rpo<reTU-''IT/ ~: not in agreement with n, which is f. (cj. 
3'- 1• 411), but with the impersonal subj. of ,:,'. understood before Ji7J11~. 

Keil, Haupt, take it in agreement with p::>nll, and regard the clause be
ginning with tnJ;-,7 as a parenthesis explaining the contents of the edict; 
but on this interpretation the publication of the law takes place before 
the sending out of couriers (v. "). Keil avoids this difficulty by translat
ing ,,S1 'unsealed' (cj. Je. 32 11 - 11), but this is less natural than the con
struction proposed above which is that of Bert., Rys., Sieg.- m;-,- n,,;-,~ J 
Winek. (26) deletes as a late addition.-c,,,n,] so N' S Br. C B1 : c,,np 
Ba. G.-1w1] statutum :nI. 

15. 7S1J;i-;:i,,-,;i] om. L.-rn,, - c,,,:i] om. (!; :nI (exe. 93b *).-O'lllni 
,:i,:i] <CT7r€UO€TO a~ TQ 1rpayµ.a, o;m ("fpriµ,µ.a, 52, 64).-011Jmi] lit. 'driven,' 
'impelled.' The vb. occurs only here and 612 8" 2 Ch. 2620.-771:n] om. 
l'.&:i!I (exc. 93b *).-:,JnJ ni;n] om. I'.& (exc. 93b *).-1::;-,t'~] Ji(1c-;i some 
codd. and edd.: + et convivium fecerunt omnes genies :uI.- n·Nn] om. 31 
(!;:J!IL (exc. 93b *).-nm::0S-7Snm] om. L: Aman autem cum introisset 
regiam cum amicis luxuriabatur ii.-mn::,SJ + l~l @>.-:i,m-,,,,,,] 
tr. aft. 41 L: om. iG (cf. 4•): et cunctis JudlEis qui in urbe erant ff.entibus 31. 
-1t,:1c'] so B2: lf/.1; Ba. G: om. 3J ~ (exc. 93b *). 

MORDECAI AND ALL THE JEWS ARE FILLED WITH TERROR (41 • 3). 

1. When Mordecai had learned [©"• + through Elijah the high 
priest] all that had been done] [W1 + in the highest heavens], i.e., 
not merely the royal edict published in Susa and the consequences 
of his arrogant refusal to bmv down to Haman, but also the cir
cumstances of the issuing of the edict. In 4' Mordecai is able 
to tell Esther how Haman obtained the decree. The same secret 
sources of information that helped him in the case of the two 
eunuchs (2 22) apparently still stood at his disposal. 

[ID• + And that the people of the house of Israel had been condemned 
to be destroyed from the world; and that, just as it was written and sealed 
to destroy them from off the face of the earth, so it was written and sealed 
in the highest heavens, because they had enjoyed the feast of the wicked 
Xerxes (however the seal was sealed wilh clay); then the Lord of the 
world sent Elijah the high priest to declare to Mordecai himself that he 
should continue praying before the Lord of the world for his people: and 
when he knew this,] (L + coming to his house,] 

.Mordecai rent his garments, and clothed himself with a hair 
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garment [W'1 + upon his flesh] and [(); fG 1J W'1 + strewed] ashes 
[1JJ i:!J, + upon his head]. These were familiar signs of mourning 
among the Hebrews (Gn. 37"· 34 IS. 412 2 S. 1 2 13" 15 32 1 K. 20" £. 

2 K. 630). The garments were rent when bad news first arrived. 
H airclotli and ashes were put on later. The ellipsis of a verb 
before ashes is supplied by the Vrss., but the insertion is unneces
sary. These rites belonged originally to the cult of the dead, 
being designed to protect one from the attacks of malevolent 
spirits; subsequently they became general signs of grief, and were 
believed to be efficacious in turning away the divine wrath (1 K. 21 27 

2 K. 191 £, Dn. 9' Jon. 3•). Nothing is said by the author of any 
religious significance in Mordecai's conduct, but it can hardly be 
doubted that this was in his mind (see p. 95).-And Mordecai 
went out into the midst of the city and raised a loud and bitter cry 
[fG + from the court of the men even unto the gate of the women,] 
[W'1 + and wept in the bitterness of his spirit with the voice of one 
affiicted.] Cf Gn. 373~ 2 S. 13" Ez. 27' 0 ; Her. viii. 99; ix. 24.
[~ fG + saying, An innocent people is condemned to death.] 
[Meg. 14b + Haman is greater than Xerxes, an earthly king is 
more esteemed than a heavenly.] [{!r2 + Alas! how terrible is this 
edict that the King and Haman have decreed against us. Not 
a half is cut off and a half spared, not even a third or a fourth; 
but concerning the whole body of us he has decreed to destroy 
and to uproot (followed by a long account of an assembly of the 
Jews and Mordecai's address to them).] 

2. And [Jos. + having spoken thus,] he came as jar as the 
space in front of the gate [{!r1 + of the palace] of the King [" L + 
and stood], for no one could enter the gate [ID 1 + of the palace] of 
the King in hair clothing [(jjj + and ashes]. Haircloth was a sign 
of mourning for the dead and, consequently, was ceremonially 
unclean (among the Persians?), so that Mordecai could not enter 
the palace; but he was ;mxious to come as near as possible in order 
to establish communication with Esther. On the question whether 
he would have had access if he had not been dressed in mourning, 
see 2 11 • On King's gate, see 2 1 •. 

3. And in every single province [W'1 + and in every single city] 
wherever the King's command and his law arrived, [Jos. + all did 
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the same as Mordecai;] there was great [L + and bitter] mourning 
[1L + and grief] among [L 1L + all] the Jews, and j as ting, and weep
ing, and lamentation [Jos. + on account of the calamities decreed 
against them]. These are probably to be understood as religious 
acts performed in unison by the Jewish communities when the 
fatal news reached them. After the fall of Jerusalem days of 
mourning and fasting became a regular part of the Jewish calendar 
(cj. Zc. 7•-• 819 Lev. 23 21 "'·). In 922 • • 1 laments and fasts are con
trasted with "good days" or holidays.-Haircloth and ashes were 
spread out by most of them [ID1 + that were righteous], that they 
might lie and sit upon them as the expression of deepest grief 
(see note). Here also there is no mention of God, yet it cannot be 
doubted that the acts have a religious significance (see p. 95). 

1. ,,,,01] et hie I!.-S,] om. G. ii.-mV))l "\!VN] scripta qum erant in 
epistola ii:+ 31• 43 in part q.v. L.-v,p,,] 1r,p,,!'1',-ro L.-,,,,o] om. 
31-0i.li:: Haupt deletes.-piv] appears also as a sign of mourning in Baby
lonia (if- III. R. 36, 3d; Winckler, Altar. Forsch. ii. p. 44; Jensen, KB. 
vi. p. 400), from which Zimmern (KAT.' pp. 6o3, 650) concludes that it 
is a Bab. loan-word in Heb. It seems to have been a loin-cloth of goat 
or camel hair, the original dress of the desert, that survived in later re
ligious rites.- "lONl] Ka! o-q'.>oowO,ls L: om. 71.-11,01- Ni 11] om. L.- N1•1] 

om. Nl>' .J.-1m::i] o,a -r-ijs 1r'1'a-r•las ai-: per totam plateam ii.-1,vr,,] + lv 
~Mo,s-rjJ 1r6'1'e193b +.-,,p))r] et vociferans ir: om. 7r.-11S1,;] om. ii 71. 
-11,01] om. <iii: ostendens amaritudinem animi sui et hoe ejulatu .J. 

2. N1::i 11] et seditir.-,p] inii.-,JDS]om.§i,; atrio li.-"lJ)!V] -r1Jvav'1'1Jv 
L: aullE :al: -rijs 1r6'1'ews 93b: -r?)s av'1'?)s A.-1Son] -rt}v l~w L: mulir.bris i.j'; 
om. 93b.-)'t-1]+ -.....l1? l,.iii~ ~.-t-11:::iS)'N] cf Kau. §II4k.-,;,~] 
Tt}V avht}V OH!i: 1rVh'f/V Ne. •mg, 93b: om. L.-,sm,] om. Q1i ii: 'T?j! 7r0AEWS 

93b: -ra. Bao-1'1'e,a L.-piv] + Kal (1',r/,lJov (!ii (93b + ). 
3. tr. to 41 L: tr. to 315 end :ifi,-11i•io] 1r6'1'e, L: om. li.-m,,01] oppidis 

.J: om. -Oi.ii~ (exc. N c. •mg, 93b *).-Jl'Jll-11J'"\01] om. L.-0\po] ac locis 
Jl.-01 111;1] cstr. before the relative clause (Kau. § 130 c).-,::i,] -ra "fpd.11r 
µa-ra G,:.exemplum epistolte :al (-ro 1rpo(1'Ta-yµ,a N c. •mg).-1,0~] om. (!i'ilj 
(exc. N c.• mg, 93b *).-m,1] crudele 31: om. §:, (!ii JI,-))1l0] intrans. 'ar
rived,' if. 614 Gn. 2812.-1:>::iN]pr. Ko.I Q1iL: tr.aft. "\!lD01<&-.-S1,i] + l-yivETo 
44: + eyfrETo 74, 76, 106, 236.-c,::i,S-cm]om.Li!:i.-om] om. (!i'i (exc. 
93b *).- 1:,:i1] Kpo.v-yt} <&- (K'1'av0µ6s 93b *).-"\!l001] + -ljv Kal A: + Kal 44, 
74, 76, 106, 120, 236, C,-))1'] pro strata utentibus 31.-c,::i,S] eav-ro,s (§. 

If the text be sound, □,~27 must be translated 'by most of them.' For ', 
expressing the agent after a passive vb., see Kau. § 121f. The presence 
of the article precludes the translation 'many' of AV. and RV. Haupt 
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reads))f (ptc. = Yf;7?, cJ. Kau. § 53 s) and translates 'most of them had 
a sack-cloth and o;erspread ashes.' In this case ))f agrees only with 
1!JN, and ~ with 01Ji denotes possession. · 

ESTHER INQUffiES WHAT IS THE MATTER, AND IS CHARGED BY 

MORDECAI TO GO TO THE KING, AND TO PLEAD FOR IIER 

PEOPLE (4•- 9), 

4. And Esther's maids and her eunuchs came in and told her 
[Jos. + that Mordecai stood thus in mourning garb before the 
court]. The maids have been mentioned before (2°); the eunuchs 
were assigned after her marriage (cf. 4 6). These people all know 
that Esther is a relative of Mordecai (cf. 2 22) and understand that 
she will be glad to hear news of him; yet, strange to say, none of 
them suspects that she is a Jewess (cf. 2 20). How this is possible, 
the author does not explain. What they tell Esther, apparently, 
is merely the fact that Mordecai is in mourning (c/. vv. 7 jf.).
And the Queen was exceedingly shocked [~ + when she heard 
what had happened], not, as Haupt thinks, !l,t the fact that Morde
cai was so slightly clad, for this was customary, but at the grief 
of which it was a sign. Jewish authorities differ as to the way in 
which Esther's distress showed itself (see Meg. 15a). According 
to Mid. she gave birth to a still-born child.-And she sent [W1 + 
royal] garments to clothe Mordecai, and to take his haircloth off 
from him], so that he might come into the palace and tell her more 
fully what had happened. The author assumes that Esther could 
hold an interview with Mordecai, provided that he were properly 
dressed (see 2 11).-[L ~+And she said, Bring him in] [iG + that 
I may know what my brother wishes, why I hear the voice of my 
brother, a loud voice of trouble and mourning and weeping and 
distress and need; and the eunuch went out and told him,] but he 
would not receive them [Jos. + nor put off his haircloth, because 
the sad occasion that made him put it on had not yet ceased.) 
This addition of Jos. gives correctly the reason for the refusal. 
Since nothing had yet been done to relieve the Jews, Mordecai 
could not take off the dress of a suppliant. 

6. So Esther called [Meg. 15a, ID1 + Daniel, who was surnamed] 
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Hathakh [Meg. 15a, al'1 + because by the utterances of his mouth 
the affairs of the kingdom were decided,] one of the King's eunuchs 
whom he had put at her disposarJ. Since Mordecai will not lay 
aside· his haircloth and come to her, Esther is compelled to send 
a messenger to him. On the name Hathakh, seep. 70.-And 
charged him concerning Mordecai, [ll + that he should go] to learn 
[ll + from him] what this meant [©1 + that he was weeping with 
such a lamentable cry,] and why it was [W1 + that he did not re
ceive the royal garments that she had sent unto him.] [Meg. 15a 
+ Have the Jews perchance transgressed the five books of Moses?] 
The additions of '111 indicate admirably the scope of Esther's in
quiries. Two things puzzle her, why Mordecai is in mourning, 
and why he will not put off his mourning. Both problems Morde
cai solves in vv. 1-s. 

6. And Hathakh went out [W1 + to speak] to Mordecai, into the 
city-square that was in front of the gate [©1 + of the palace] of the 
King]. The square, lit. the broad place, denotes the open space, 
outside of the gates of all Oriental cities, that is used as a market
place. On the gate of the King, see 2 10• 

7. And Mordecai told him all that had happened to him [tli1 + 
because he had not bowed down to Haman and had not wor
shipped his idol], i.e., he explained the circumstances that had led 
him to put on mourning. What these were, the next clauses de
scribe more fully.- [Jos. + And the dispatch which had been sent 
by the King into all the country,] and the exact amount of silver 
which Haman had offered to weigh [©1 + into the hands of the 
collectors of the revenue]for the King's treasury,[~ i4 + namely, 
10,000 talents]for the Jews, in order that he might destroy them]. 
CJ. 3 '· Happened is used as in 613

; exact amount, as in 102• Mor
decai shrewdly calculates that this buying of the Jews will rouse 
Esther's wrath more than anything else. The King's refusal to 
take the offer he does not mention, so that money seems to be the 
only cause for the Jews' destruction. How Mordecai came to 
know of this private transaction between the King and Haman, 
we are not informed. 

8. And the copy of the draft of the law to destroy them, which had 
been published in Susa, he gave him to show to Esther and to explain 
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to her [ul'1 + what the wicked Haman had devised against the 
people of Judah]. In order that there may be no doubt in Esther's 
mind as to the gravity of the situation, Mordecai gives her docu
mentary evidence. On copy, see 3"; on law, r•. Contrary to 
the accents, Bert. attaches to explain to the following clause, but 
this does not improve the sense. Perhaps we may infer from it 
that Esther was unable to read Persian, so that Hathakh needed 
not merely to show her the edict, but also to interpret the con
tents.-And to enjoin upon her to go to the King to implore mercy 
of him, [Jos. + and, for the deliverance of her people, not to think 
it beneath her to assume a humble mien,] and to entreat him [i'.ir1 + 
for pity] on behalf of [L + himself and] her race [some codd. @, + 
and her native land,] [~ L + remembering her lowly days, when 
she was brought up by his hand, because Haman, the next in rank 
to the King, had sentenced them to death; and to call upon the 
Lord, and to speak to the King on their behalf, and to rescue 
them from death.] Hitherto Mordecai has counselled Esther 
to conceal her origin (cf. 2 10), now that nothing is to be gained by 
secrecy, he advises her to reveal the fact that she is a Jewess in 
hope that through love for her the King will be moved to spare 
her people. 

9. And Hathakh came and told Esther [@, + all] the words of 
Mordecai. [f); + And it came to pass, when Esther had read her 
brother's letter, that she rent her garment, and cried out with a 
bitter and loud voice, and wept copiously, and her body was made 
to tremble and her flesh became exceedingly weak.] This passage 
in f); takes the place of v. • in i!;, but logically it follows it. 

4. :,,0,,01- :,J,NlJlil] Kai h&,Ae,uv ,avauxav Iva Kal &:1rl,rTEL/\e 7rp3s 'E,r

Ofip L: et audivit Hester regina vocem Mardochi:eifratris sui Hebraica 
voce lingua ~.-:iJ11mm] :iJN1Jm Q Oc.: ~ f,.-111'"\VJ] om. f,.
:,,0,;01] om.1f,.-iim-1,,.1,1J om. Vi!J.-Sn'inrim] Hithpalp. from Si:i 
(sec Stade,§ 518 c) = 'writhe.'-,N~ :i:iS1":i] quod audiens 31: <1Ko6,ra,ra T3 
-yryo,6s <lii.-1,S;n:i - nS::>m) Kai ihr,v 77 {la.<rD..ur,ra 'ff<p<1}Ae<rOe T3v ,rd.KKov L: 
et misit spadonem, qui prr:esto era/ in conspectu ipsius, dicens; vade, exi 
celerius hinc, et aujeres vestimenta qu03 est indutus, et indue illum vesti
menta alia :m.-0,,.1::i] om. (Ii (exc. 93b *).-1:ii'"lT.l rm] eum 31.-SJi' NS1] 
et noluit Mardoch031tS deponere saccum et omnem humilationem suacm Ii. 
~Ji? is an Aram. form. CJ. 923, 27. 
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6. om. Li!l.-1So:i] aft. "1::>N 31: a.,n-i)s<": om. 249.- ;i1Jth- "11t'N]om. 7t. 
_,,oim] ::,oj.gl i,.-,v] is not equivalent to SN v. 10 (AV. RV.), but means 
'concerning' (cj. Gn. 1200 Nu. 822 1 Ch. 2212f-), Haupt emends to ',N.

T1)7"1S]+ ab eo 31: + a.ilTfj" (93b +): + ,ulTov N '· a A, N, 71, 74, 76, 120, 

236, 249.-m ;ir.i] To aKp,/3.!s <£: + TO dKp<{Us * T£ ToDTo 93b: om. 71.
m -,v,] om. 310li (exc. 93b *).-:i1 '] om. &. 

6. om. <£ Ii L (exc. 93b *): N c. n.mg has els T-1}v ,r"Xarelav Ti)s 1r1ll\ews ;} 
l,n!v Ka.Ta ,rpO<TW"lrOV T-ijs ,rvl\'7S Tfjs 'll'OAEWS: A has f'II'! T-1}11 '11'MTE£a.v ,rpos 
TU (Tii A* Ta sup. ras. A•) /3a<r,Xei.-7Son] palatii 31. 

7. om. L.-,:i,p-iJ•1] om. li.-S,] om. (!/i (exc. N c. amg, 93b *).-nN, 
-end of v.] simul de decem millibus talentorum qurE dedit Aman pretium 
perditionis JidrEorum m (tr. aft. 48).- ')D:in] om. Oli (exc. N c. amg, 93b *). 
-,,,v,] om. <£ (exc. N •· •, 93b *).-,v] + 1l...::i ~.-,m] 1~ &: T1J11 
')ldfav<£: pl. as in 3•.-7Son] om. &.--o,,,,n,:i] c•11;i:~ Q Oc.: c•11:i9 var. 
Oc. :i of the price as Lv. 1714• 

8. ,not-i-nNi]om.L, 71: tr. w. restofv. !u.--:in~] so Ben Asher: :in, 
Ben Naphtali (Ginsburg): om. & Oli (exc. N •· •, 9

1;/J *): with Qamets hi 
the cstr., cf. Kau. § 93 w. w.-m,,] om. ~<£:ilr (exc. N •· •, 93b *).
ci•oiv;iS-,wN] om. !u.-JnJ] om. 44, 74, 76, I06, 236.-c,1oivn',] om. 31 &: 
inf. w. , giving the contents of the law, cf 314 411 6'.- JnJ] misit 1i.-1S] 
confestim Ii.- ,noN - n1N"1;,',] om. li.-,nDN] reginre 31.-,,JnSi] Kal ehrev 
(f;li: d}.l\' ei-,,.evL: om. 31 i,.-n',] mlT~ (J: o6Tws L: spadoni'li:om. 31~.
n,1:,-',1] evTe!Aa<Tlla., (£: lpevre L: vade die li.-n,',)7 r,n:.-S,] cj. 21• Gn. 2" 

28• 1 K. 243 al.- N1:iS-end of v.] surge, quid sedes ettaces? quoniam ve
nundata es, tii et domus tua et patris tui, et gens et omnis progenies: surge 
si poterimus pro gente nostra laborare et pati, ut Deus propitius fiat genti 
nostrre Ji.- NS-N1:iS] µ.-1} a,ranpl,,j;r,s TOV el<rel\1/e,v ,rpos TOI! /3a<T,l\la L.
N)JS] el,nMovrravA.- 1S pr,n;,S]cf 88 Hos. 12 5 Jb. 916 19«.-1,ii:,',r.i wp:iS,] 
om. 31 71.-S, lt'i'J] cf. 71 Ne. 2' Ezr. 828, in the sense of 'beg (favour) 
for,' a late"usage.-nn,] Toil XaoiJ (!; L: + Ka! rijs '11'aTp£oos N c. am•, A, 44, 
71, 74, 76, ro6, 120, 236, 249, 93b *· 

9. Factum est autem cum legisset Hester litteras fratris sui, scidit 
vestimentum suum et exclamavit voce amara et gravi, et ploravit ploratione 
magna, et corpus ejus formidolosum factum est, et caro ipsius concidit 
valde ii.-7nn NU•1] om. L.-7n;i] cf. 4•: 'Ax0pallafos N * A: 'A'l'xpaoafos 
44.- iJ•1-410 7;,:i',] om. 93b.-,noNS] so N * A, 64, 243, 249, C, Alu.: 
a,n-i) (!; L.- ,,,,o-nt-1] T-1}v&ovv'1vTov 'l<Tpa~l\ L.- mi]+ 1r&.vras<i (exc. 
44, 71, 74, 76, 106,- ,,,,n] ro6-rovs <§, 
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ESTHER FEARS TO GO TO THE KING, BUT IS URGED BY MORDECAI 

TO DO SO (410 - 14). 

10. And Esther instructed Hathakh and ordered him[" W' + to 
go and to sayJ unto Mordecai]. The pregnant construction of 1!; 
is rightly interpreted by W1 • 

[ID1 + That he should not stir up strife with Haman by taking upon 
himself the enmity that existed between Jacob and Esau. Esther also 
put words into Hathakh's mouth, saying to him: Speak thus to Mordecai, 
Has not the wicked Haman decreed through the command of Xerxes 
that no one may go in unto the King into the inner court without per
mission?] 

11. All the King's courtiers and the people of the King's prov
inces know, that for every man or woman who goes in unto the King 
into the inner court without being calleaj [W1 + by the mouth of 
Haman] one penalty is prescribed, namely, to put (him or her) to 
death, except that person to whom the King [1l + in token of clem
ency] may extend the golden sceptre in order that he may live, [Jos. 
+ for whenever the King does this to one who has come in un
called, he not only does not die, but obtaining pardon, is saved.] 
The law that no man might approach the King without summons, 
was designed to give dignity to his person and to protect him from 
assassination. According to Her. i. 99, it was first enacted by 
Dioces the Mede. According to Her. iii. 72, 77, 84, u8, I40; 
Corn. Nep., Conan 3; it was also enforced by the Persian mon
archs (see Baum., pp. 82.ff.). Her., however, is careful to state 
that people might send in a message to the King and request an 
audience. If this had not been permitted, the King would have 
been shut off from communication with the outer world. The 
Book of Est. knows no such qualification. According to it, even 
the Queen had no way of obtaining an interview with her husband, 
except by waiting for a summons. This is most improbable. 
Either the author does not know Persian custom, or he intention
ally suppresses his knowledge in order to make Esther's going to 
the King more heroic. Jos. tries to solve the difficulty by the as
sumption that this law applied only to members of Xerxes' house-
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hold (see the addition in 2 21 ). This is very unlikely. ml, followed 
by Lyr. Ser., adds the hypothesis that Haman had enacted this 
law recently to keep Esther from getting word to the King; but 
Haman evidently has no suspicion that Esther is a Jewess (5 12 f_ ), 

and the, words all the people of the provinces know show that the 
law had long been in force. Keil and Schu. suppose that Esther 
might have requested an audience of the King, but feared to do 
so because she was not in special favour, not having been sum
moned for thirty days. If, however, she were out of favour, why 
was it wiser to go to the King at the risk of her life than to request 
an audience? These theories all fail to render the narrative 
probable. The inner court is in contrast to the outer cour.t of the 
King's house (6'). From it (51) one could see the King sitting 
upon his throne (see on 1 •). 

[02 + And for thirty days I have been praying that the King may not 
desire me and may not cause me to sin; because, when I grew up in thy 
house, thou usedst to say to me, that every woman of the house of Israel 
who is taken and brought to the house of a heathen of her own accord, 
has neither part nor lot with the children of the tribes of Israel.] 

And now for thirty days I have not been summoned to go in to the 
King, [L ~ 1J + and how can I go without being summoned?] 
These words clearly assert that Esther knows no way to obtain 
an audience with the King, except by waiting for a summons; and 
this she has no reason to expect, since she has not been called for 
a month. The case of Phredyma (Her. iii. 69) is not parallel, since 
the question there is not the obtaining of an interview with the 
false Smerdis, but the obtaining of a chance to see whether his 
ears have been cut off. The reason for the cooling of Xerxes' af
fection is not given. The comm. suppose that another woman 
now enjoyed his favour. 

12. [ID• + Now when the wicked Haman saw Hathakh, whose 
name was Daniel, going to and fro to Esther, his anger waxed 
great against him, and he slew him; but instantly there came 
thither the angels Michael and Gabriel (similarly ID•),] and they 
told Mordecai["+ all] Esther's words,[~+ and Mordecai was 
angry.] In v. 10 Hathakh was sent to Mordecai; here the sub
ject changes suddenly to the pl. and Hathakh is not again men-
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tioned. From this i!J,, ID•, and Jewish comm. infer that Hathakh 
was killed by Haman. We should probably follow the Vrss. in 
reading the sg. 

13. Then Mordecai told [W• + Michael and Gabriel] to reply to 
Esther [W• + speaking thus to her]: 

[liJ" + perhaps· thou fanciest and sayest to thyself, I am called to sov
ereignty merely to be Queen; and perhaps thou thinkest and sayest to 
thyself, I do not need to ask pity for the house of Israel; but, if the foot 
of one Jew stumbles, do not suppose that thou alone of all the Jews shalt 
escape out of the King's house, because Saul thy ancestor brought this 
evil upon Israel. If he had carried out that which the prophet Samuel 
commanded him, this wicked Haman of the seed of the house of Amalek 
would not have come against us, and this son of Hamm•datha wouid 
not have come against us, and would not have bought us from the King 
for ro,ooo talents of silver, and the Holy One, blessed be he, would not 
have delivered us into the power of two wicked men (followed by a long 
account of God's deliverances in the past).] 

Do not imagine that thou wilt [W1 + get away and] escape 
[<IHJ 1J + alone] (in) the King's house apart from all the Jews]. 
Mordecai does not reproach Esther with indifference to the fate 
of her people, but shows her that she is in the same peril as they. 
Going to the King may be dangerous, but staying away is just as 
dangerous. Although she is the King's wife, Haman will not 
allow her to escape, when he knows that she is a Jewess, particu
larly as she is a relative of the hated Mordecai. No allowance 
is made for the possibility that the King may make an exception 
in Esther's favour. Imagine is lit. form in thy soul. 

14. For if thou dost persist in remaining silent at this time, 
fL W• + and dost not make intercession for the Jews,] relief and 
deliverance will appear for the Jews from some other quarter [W1 + 
on account of the merits of thy forefathers; and the Lord of the 
world will deliver them out of the hands of their enemies]. Here, 
as elsewhere, the author goes out of his way to avoid mentioning 
God. On the reason for this, see Introduction, § 29. L, Jos., 
ur,, ill\ supply the religious deficiency by the insertion of the name 
of God. Although the author does not mention God, there is 
little doubt that he thinks of the ancient promises that Israel shall 
never perish. Sieg. supposes that he thinks rather of the help of 
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some other nation, as, for instance, of Rome in the Maccabrean 
period (r Mac. 817 121). Even that, however, he might have re
garded as providential.-But thou and thy family will perish 
[Jos. + at the hands of those that are lightly esteemed] [ijt'1 + on 
account of this fault]. Jos. and Lap. suppose that the Jews 
themselves will avenge Esther's disregard of them. Most comm. 
think of a special divine judgment inflicted upon her for neglect 
of her opportunity. Even though the other Jews may be rescued, 
she and her family will not be suffered to go unpunished. :Bert. 
and Sieg. suppose the meaning to be, that many Jews will avoid 
the consequences of Haman's edict, but that he will not allow 
Mordecai and Esther to escape him. Family, lit. house of thy 
father, is family in a wider sense, or clan.-And who [ijt'1 + is the 
wise man who] knows if [ijt'1 + in the coming year] at a time like 
this thou [& + art called and] hast come unto [ijf 1 + the possession 
of] royalty, [11 + that thou mayest be ready] [iG + that thou may
est deliver thy people]. The meaning of this sentence is uncer
tain, and there is reason to suspect textual corruption (see critical 
note). 

10. 1n:i~-,0Nnl] am. L.-,oNm] et misit ii,: 'command,' as 1 17 413• 15 

61 911.-,nDN] om . .ilii.-1n:iS] spadonemsuum li: 1rplisairrov 44, ro6: ei 
31.-v,um] 1rapev07]n <i: om. li.-SN] Sv S'bh!r cf. 4•: KaTtl. L: the con
struction with acc. of the person and SN is correct, cf. 8' Ex. 613.-•:,i,o] 
-raoe L: murn 93a: eum li: + Kal ebrov ( + atiTc;; 44, 71, 74, 76, 106, 236) 
llT,(1/i: + AE'"fGU(Ja L: + dicens1U: + ~~ ~-

11. nu,,o-S:,] om. L ii.-1So:i-cv1] am. (11;~ (exc. N c. amg, 93b *).
c;n] et cunctce 31.-,So:i] qUtE sub ditione sunt 31: Artaxerxes rexli: qv L. 
-o•vi1•] so N1 N2 Br.: C•J1"1' Ba. G: '"fWW(]KftS L: dixit :ui:.-S,] 7rapa. 7ra11-

-ra5 L.-:i:vN11U•N] homo omnis gentisli: om. L.-n'!.l'Jl:1:,-SN•] am. L.-
"1l11n] here f. (cf. 51 64), see Albrecht, ZATW. xvi. 49.-n•o•J!l:'1] so Alli'.: 
T-1/• t(JWTlpav 1i.-n•onS-n11N] absque ulla cunctatione statim interficiatur 
31: outc l<rTLv a.tiTc;; rrwTT]pla (1/illi'.: 1/a.va-rav lvoxostqTa.1 L (aft. :i:im).-n11N 
in,] lit. 'one is his law.' An anacoluthon. After 'every man or woman' 
we should expect 'has one law,' or 'is under one law.' The indirect object 
implied in the suffix of in, is placed absolutely at the beginning of the 
sentence, 'as for every man ... one is his law.' n11N is placed first for 
emphasis.-"1C'NO iJS] instead of "1:VN iJSo (Nu. 621) or i:vNo Ee. 322.

t:l•w1•] cf. 52 s•, an Aramaism.-,s] om. ~ m L (exc. N ,. •, 93b).-7Sr.:, •] 
am. L.-t:l•Ji:v] cf. 52 8', the Aram. equivalent with inserted, of Heb. ~;J'\? 
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(see Stade, § 243, 6; Strack-Sieg. § 18 c; Kau. § 85 w; Krauss, Gr. u. 
lat. Lehnwiirter im Talmud, p. 142. All the authorities read r:i•~ij,i 
(J Raphe), but the As. equivalent is sabMpu, which shows that Ji has come 
from resolution of 3 (cf. Haupt, a. l.).-,i•m] om. L.-H1JSJ om. L.-
1Sr.m •] aih-6,,L.-m] 'now' (cf.BDB.p. 261, §4h).-c•ti>1~1V] l~ f!,.
ci•] + igitur quomodo ad re gem intrare potero 31: + et quomodo introibo ad 
regem et exiit ii + ,cal ,rws el<TE71efJ1Toµa.1 wv l!KX11ros oiilTa L: + Kai d,rE11-
8wv 71. 

12. om. L.-1i•~•1] ... =...of!,: Kai d1r,ry,ye,Xe11<1/i :BuhlandHauptread ,?~1= 
+ 'AxpaOa'ios (!/i ('Apxa0aws A: cj. 46): + spado lli.- ,.,,,o~] illi Jl: + 
m£vras (!/i (93b + ).-,ncN-nH] om. 31: raiJra 71: verba ipsius :m. 

13. ir.iH•1] ,ea! d,rt1Tre1Xe L.- ,,,,o] om. 3Hi: + ,rp/ls 'AxpafJawP 

(AxOpafJawv H) ,rope{,{)11n Kai " (93b +) (om. 'lr(JOS 'AxpaOawv A, 71: 
a(,r~ 44, 106): + 1rpos a(,r71v L: + spadoni intra li.-J•ti>n,] rursum 31: 
el1roP (!/il[i: Ka!Ei'1rEvL.-,N] a(,ry <l/i1'J L.-,no:-t]+dicens 31: om. Lil 44, 
71, 74, 76, 106, 236.-,t:_1-cnd of v.] om. L.-!:l,on,J salva fiar il: 
+ tantum.31: + -..A.JI f!,: + µ6,11<1/i:m.-,,p:, n•J]pr. rl? f!,:lnv{3a<TthEiq. 
(!/i~: + ...z:.JJ f!,.-,,r.in n•J] generally regarded as ·acc. of place. Is it 
possible that we have here an instance of the late Heb. use of n•J in the 
sense of 'wife' {see on 27)? In that case the clause would mean 'that 
thou shalt escape as wife of the King.' This rendering is suggested by 
the addition in li, quoniam uxor regis sum. Haupt reads n•J.J as in 1•. 
-~:,o] lT.l in the sense of separation, 'away from,' 'as an exception to,' 
as Ru. r~ (see BDB. p. 578 b). 

14. •.J] ,:,s lir1 (!/i: lir, A, 44, 71, 74, 76, 106, 120, 236: om. f!, L.- ti>in:,] 
om. (!/i Ii L (exc. N c.• mg, 93b *).-•ti>•innJ 1rapaK061Tr,s <Iii: fl1rep[/Jvs L: wm 
pr(Emiseris Ii.- :irn f1J/.J] roO (Ovovs <Tov + roO µ71 fJ011871<Ta1 a(,ro,s d71X' L. 
-n1jl Jb-o; &: om. 31: {Jo{i8E1a (!/ii;: fJ0118os L: lit. 'interval,' 'res
pite,' only here and Gn. 3217• According to Haupt, JBL. :x:xvi. p. 33, 
the word should be pointed nn.- n,lm] Kai 1TKt'lr1J (6: et defensor J;,: Ka< 

o-wr11p[a, L.-,,ov•] pr. ofJK 106.-,1PJ1'] in the sense of 'stand forth,'' ap
pear, 'as Ezr. 263 Ne. 706, a late usage.-0•11:i'.~J c•i.:1:,1~ G: aQroi's L (e11 
aoroi's 93a).-inN D1j'Pr.i] peroccasioncmaliam31: 4J\Xo8EP(!/ii[i':o Ooos L.
nli:~ n)1,-DI! J1.i'' •i;ii] Who knows, followed immediately by an impf., is 
equivalent to perhaps. Most comm. assume that who knuws if has the 
same meaning. T1J/.7 is commonly rendered for a time, and the whole 
sentence is translated, perhaps for a time such as this thou hast attained to 
royalty, i.e., thou hast providentially been raised to the position of Queen 
in order to help thy people in this emergency (cj. Gn. 457 5o2°). No 
other instance occurs, however, where who knows if is equivalent to per
haps. If this were the meaning, instead of □ l:l we should expect !i',c~ or 
iiS~, whether not. Moreover T1J:.7 ordinarily means at a time. Accord
ingly Bert., Keil, Reuss, insist that o~ must be given full conditional force, 
and that an implied apodosis must be supplied from the context. Bert. 
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and Reuss translate who knows (what may happen), if at a time like this 
thou goest to royalty? (i.e.,to the King). Keil translates, who knows, if at 
a time like this thou hast attained royalty, ( what thou shouldst do ?) . 
Schu. translates, who knows whether for a time like this thou hast come to 
royalty? in the sense, who knows whether thou hast sufficient courage to 
act like a queen in this emergency. iil1 takes llJ/..~ temporally, and under
stands like this to refer to the corresponding season of another year, so 
that the whole sentence means, who knows whether a year from now thou 
wilt be Queen? These interpretations are all unnatural, and one is com
pelled to suspect textual corruption, although the Vrss. support the read
ing of 11. Perhaps for ltl~' knowing, we should read J/.")~ will harm 
(Zp. r"), and translate, and who will harm, if at such a time as this thou 
hast drawn near to the royal presence? i.e., how can any one hurt thee, 
when he learns what impelled thee to this step? The clause will thus 
be an encouragement to Esther to run the risk. For J7'J17 in the sense of 
'draw near,' see 43 614 817 91- 26• For ll1,,o 'kingdom,' as a synonym for 
'king,' see 1•· 19 2 16 51 68 81•. It is analogous to the English use of 
'majesty.'-Jl1,n,] + .o -..l)...,-.i~l &.- m,,o,] + ut in tali tempore para
reris 11: + ut gentem tuam liberes. Et introiit spado, et renuntiavit verba 
Mardochcei Hester regime li: + Ko.I &.7ri/l.Ow11 &.111)-y-y«Xe11 aiiTfj 7r. 

ESTHER RESOLVES TO GO TO THE KING (4"·17). 

16. [~ + And the eunuch went in and reported to Queen Esther 
all the words of Mordecai.] Then Esther told [0' + Michael and 
Gabriel] to reply to Mordecai [" L + saying] [31 + as follows,] 
[~ + Master, brother, if it seems best to thee, I will go in, though 
I may die]. 

16. Go, gather all the Jews that are found in Susa [& + the for
tress,] and fast for me, and eat nothing for three days, [~ + and tell 
the elders to keep a fast; let them separate the sucking babes at 
night from their IJ:?.Others, and let not cattle or sheep graze during 
these days,] [01 + and pray before the Lord of the world night 
and day]. Mordecai's argument is convincing, and Esther re
solves to go to the King at once; but since she appears on behalf 
of the Jews, she desires their spiritual support. Onfound, see 1•. 
The number of the Jews in Susa must have been considerable, 
since, according to 915 , they were able to slay 300 men. Fasting 
can only be a religious act designed to propitiate God. Normally, 
it is followed by prayer (2 S. 12 11 -23 1 K. 21 21-20 Dn. 9• Jo. 1 1~ 

15 
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Jon. 3•· 9). Here, however, in accordance with the author's cus
tom, no mention is made either of God or of prayer (cf. 4•• 14 and 
see Introduction, § 29). By three days only parts of three days 
are meant. Esther begins to fast on the day that Mordecai gives 
her information about Haman's plot, continues to fast the follow
ing day, and on the third day goes to the King (5 1). This consid
eration detracts somewhat from the observation of the old comm. 
that she trusted in God rather than in her beauty, which would be 
impaired by three whole days of fasting.-! also and my maidens 
will fast likewise]. Although the maids given by Hegai (2•) must 
have been heathen, yet Esther values the help of their fasting; 
and they are loyal enough to her to be willing to undertake it. 
Bon. supposes that under the religious instruction of Esther they 
had become proselytes to Judaism.-And in this condition I -wi1l 
go to the King [1J + uncalled], although this is not in accordance 
with the law; and if I perish (t!r1 + from my women's quarters and 
am taken away violently from thee (cf. Meg. 15a),] I perish 
[<ii'1 + from the life of this world for the sake of the salvation of the 
people of the house of Israel;] [i:iJ2 + but I shall have a part in the 
world to come]. If I perish, I perish is a despairing expression 
of resignation to the inevitable, as Gn. 43", "If I am bereaved, 
I am bereaved." No religious enthusiasm lights up Esther's re
solve. She goes, as one would submit to an operation, because 
there is a chance of escaping death in that way. 

17. And Mordecai [t!r1 + was sad and indignant and he] crossed 
over and acted in accordance with all that Esther had enJ°oined upon 
him.] Ordinarily 'cross over' means 'transgress.' Assuming 
that the fast began on the 13th of Nisan (3"), and that Mordecai 
fasted three days, he must have continued to fast until the 15th 
of Nisan, which was the feast of Passover; thus he transgressed 
the law of Ex. 12 (so Rabin Meg. 15a, m,, ID\ Mid., and Mich.). 
There is nothing, however, to show that Esther's fast began on 
the same day on which the scribes began to write (3"), and it is 
quite unnecessary to put this meaning upon 'crossed over.' Most 
recent comm. assume that this means no more than 'proceeded' 
(cf. Gn. rS• Nu. 22 20 al.), and this is certainly a possible interpreta
tion. In Meg. r5a R. Samuel asserts that a sheet of water lay 
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between the palace and the city, which Mordecai was obliged to 
cross. It is a fact that the Acropolis of Susa was separated from 
the city by the river Choaspes, the As. Ukm1 and the modem 
Ab-Kharkha, and to this fact the author of Est. may allude in the 
expression crossed over. 

[lilt+ And he transgressed against the joy of the feast of Passover, and 
he appointed a fast and sat in ashes.] [ill+ And the bridegrooms went 
forth from their couches, and the brides from their dainties; the elders 
also and the old women went out to pray. He prescribed that the cattle 
and the sheep should not graze for three days and three nights. All 
put on ashes and invoked God most high that he would take pity upon 
their humility. Mordecai, moreover, rent his garments, and spread 
haircloth beneath him, and fell upon his face to the earth with the 
elders of the people from morning until evening (similarly iil2).] [©• + 
At that time they investigated and found in the assembly 12,000 young 
priests, and they gave them trumpets in their right hands and books of 
the Law in their left hands; and, weeping and lamenting, thus they cried 
toward heaven: 0 God of Israel, this is the Law which thou hast given 
us. If thy beloved people perishes from the world, who will stand and 
read from this and will make mention of thy name? The sun and the 
moon will be darkened, and their light will no longer shine, because they 
were created solely for the sake of thy people. And they fell upon their 
faces and said: Answer us, our Father, answer us! Answer us, our 
King, answer us! And they blew upon their trumpets, and the people 
responded after them, until the hosts of heaven wept and the forefathers 
forsook their graves.] 

ADDITION C. 

THE PRAYERS OF MORDECAI AND ESTHER. 

At this point "fGL insert the following prayers of Mordecai and 
Esther (Addition C,-30 = Vulg., Eng. 13'---1419). Jos. has the 
passage in a different and greatly abbreviated form. Yos. ii. 3 
and Mid. also give distorted versions of it. U12 inserts a different 
prayer of Esther after 51• In regard to the authenticity of the 
passage, see Introduction, § 20. For the Greek text and variants 
see Paton, HM. ii. pp. 24-27. The addition reads as follows: 

1Then he made his prayer unto the Lord, calling to remembrance all 
the works of the Lord, •and said, 0 Lord, Lord, thou King Almighty, 
the whole world is in thy power, and if it be thy will to save Israel, there 
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is no man that can gainsay thee: >for thou hast made heaven and earth, 
and all the wondrous things that arc beneath the heaven; •and thou art 
Lord of all, and there is no man that can resist thee, who art the Lord. 
•Thou knowest all things, and thou knowest, Lord, that it was neither 
in contempt nor pride, nor for any desire of glory, that I did not bow 
down to the proud Haman. •For I should have been glad for the sal
vation of Israel to kiss the soles of his feet. 7But I did this, that I might 
not place the glory of man above the glory of God: neither will I bow 
down to any but to thee, who art my Lord, neither wiHI do it in pride. 
•And now, 0 Lord, thou God and King, the God of Abraham, spare 
thy people: for they watch us to bring us to naught, and they desire to 
destroy the heritage that has been thine from the beginning. 9Despise 
not thy portion, which thou didst redeem out of the land of Egypt for 
thine own self. 10Hear my prayer, and be merciful unto thine inheri
tance: and turn our mourning into feasting, that we may live, 0 Lord, 
and sing praises to thy name: and destroy not the mouth of those that 
praise thee, 0 Lord. nAnd all Israel cried out mightily, because their 
death was before their eyes. 

t•Queen Esther, also, being seized with the agony of death, fled unto 
the Lord: 13and laid away her glorious apparel, and put on the garments 
of anguish and mourning, and instead of fine ointments she covered her 
head with ashes and dung, and she humbled her body greatly, and all 
parts (of her body) that she (ordinarily) rejoiced to adorn, she covered 
with her dishevelled hair. 14And she prayed unto the Lord, the God of 
Israel, saying, 0 my Lord, thou only art our King: help me that am 
desolate and have no other helper but thee: "for my danger is at hand. 
!!From my youth up I have heard in the tribe of my family, that thou, 0 
Lord, tookest Israel from among all the nations, and our fathers from all 
their progenitors, for a perpetual inheritance, and didst perform for them 
whatsoever thou didst promise. 17And now we have sinned before thee, 
and thou hast given us into the hands of our enemies, 18because we glori
fied their gods: 0 Lord, thou art righteous. 19Nevertheless it satisfies 
them not that we are in bitter captivity: but they have joined hands with 
their idols, 2othat they will abolish that which thou with thy mouth hast 
ordained, and destroy thine inheritance, and stop the mouth of them that 
praise thee, and quench the glory of thy house, and thine altar, 21and open 
the mouths of the heathen to celebrate the virtues of idols, and that a 
fleshly king shall be magnified forever. 220 Lord, give not thy sceptre 
unto those that do not exist, and let them not laugh at our fall: but turn 
their device upon themselves, and make him an example that has begun 
this against us. 23Remember, 0 Lord, make thyself known in the time 
of our affliction, and give me boldness, 0 King of the gods, and holder 
of all dominion. 24 Give me eloquent speech in my mouth before the 
lion: and turn his heart to hate him that fights against us, that there may 
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be an end 0£ him, and of those that are like-minded with him: 25but de
liver us with thine hand, and help me who am desolate and have no one 
but thee, 0 Lord. 26Thou hast knowledge of all things; and thou 
knowest that I hate the glory of him who does not keep the Law and 
abhor the bed of the uncircumcised, and of every alien. 27Thou knowest 
my necessity: that I abhor the sign of my high estate, which is upon 
mine head in the days when I shew myself. I abhor it as a menstruous 
rag, and I do not wear it when I am quietly by myself. "'And thine 
handmaid has not eaten at Haman's table, neither have I honoured the 
King's feast, nor drunk the wine of the drink-offerings. 29Neither has 
thy handmaid had any joy from the day that I was brought hither to 
the present, but in thee, 0 Lord, thou God of Abraham. •00 God, that 
art mighty above all, hear the voice of the despairing and deliver us out 
of the hands of the wicked, and deliver me out of my fear. 

16. -imim] Kai (l/;)a1rluTe,Xe11 <& L.- "1r1DN] f/ {lau/)uuua L.- Jirv;i',] 
rursum 31: TO• ijICona 1rpos afrr11v <& (om. 1rpos avT1J• A): denuo cum 
misissetquiadeamvenerat Ii: om. L.- 1Ji"10 S11] a Mardoch<eo :ni: om. L: 
+ Jl.,ryovua (& L. 

16. ,s1 om. L :ni.-c,,,;i,;i- Dm] 1rapa-y-yED.«TE /Jepa1rEm• L: pr<edica 
igitur sanitatem I)'..- ½J] om. (& (exc. N •· •, 93b * p.o, 1r&.nas).-c1NltDJ;i) 
b...h J;: om. c:&:niL.-11:11:vJ] om. L:ni.-c,,,-,r.i,ir,] ICal 3dJ0TJTE Tou /Jeou 
iKTEIIWS L.-11:im] et orate 31.-SN]] om., 57 codd. R, N 1 m1 31.-Cl] Cll 
72 codd. R, Q/1 31 J;a'i L: om. l!.-om~] 1ro,fiuoµ.ev L.-p] om. :nia'i (exc. 
N •- •, 1)3b*).-pJ1] om. ,~: ICa!T6rE(l!'i:ni: Kai L: according to Bert., Wild., 
with so-called Beth essentim, which is used either with the primary or 
secondary predicate to express an essential state of the subj.; 'as such,' 
i.e., 'as one who has fasted three days' (if. Lv. 171~ Ez. 1319 Ee. 81•; 

Kau. § II9 ii; BDB. p. 88, I. 7). According to others, :i has the ordinary 
meaning, and the phrase means simply 'in such a state.'-"11VN] the ante
cedent is the previous clause I will go to the King. Others regard 11', ii,:,w 

as equivalent to Syr. lJ? 'without.'-niJ-i1:111] 1rapa. TOIi ,6µ.o11 (ii: /f,K°XTJ
Tos L: + non vocata 31: om. :iti.- 1niJN 2-"1L!'NJ1] u,,., ICal &.,roJl.lo-0a, p.e v 
( 3cy) (ii: el Mo, ICal o.,ro0ave,, µ.e L: ltabens in manu animam meam + exiit 
spado et dixit verba ejus I)'.: tradensq-iu me morti et pericuto 31. 

17. iJJl'l] om. "1JJ/' L. 
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THE DELIVERANCE OF THE JEWS (5 1-9") 

ADDITION D. 

ESTHER GOES TO THE KING AND IS GRACIOUSLY RECEIVED 

(51-2 = D1-1,). 

These verses are expanded in <.!i ii L into Addition D = Chap. 15 
in 1J and AV. For the Gr. text and variants, see Paton, HM. 
ii. pp. 27-29. Mid. has a similar passage. 

1 ( = D1-• = 151-•). Afterward, on the third day [ID1 + of the 
Passover,] [Q; ii L + when she had ceased praying, she put off her 
garments of worship,] [ID2 + after she had fasted three days in 
succession, and she arose from the dust and ashes where she had 
bowed herself without ceasing,] [ii + and washed her body with 
water, and anointed herself with ointment;] then Esther clothed 
herself [Vrss. + in garments of] royalty, [W• + adorned with pure 
gold of Ophir, made of fine Frankish silk, ornamented with 
precious stones and pearls brought from the province of Africa. 
And she put on her head a crown of pure gold, and shod her feet 
with sandals of fine gold,] [i!J + and adorned herself with orna
ments,] [W-1 + and the Holy Spirit rested upon her (cf. Meg. 15a).] 
Although Esther has besought the favour of God through fasting, 
she does not fail to make use of her own charms. On the third 
day, cj. 4u. 

[Ciir L + 2And being majestically adorned, after she had called upon 
the all-seeing God and saviour, she took her two maids with her: •and 
upon the one she leaned, as though she were delicate; •and the other 
followed bearing her train. •And she gleamed in the perfection of her 
beauty, and her countenance was cheerful, as though she knew that 
she was lovable, but her heart was in anguish for fear. •Then she passed 
through all the doors.] 

And she stopped [W1 + and prayed] in the inner court of the 
King's house [W-1 + which was built] over against the King's house 
[ID1 + that was in Jerusalem.] On inner court, cf. 411• Over 
against refers to Esther, not to court or house. ID1 refers it to 
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house, and understands it to mean that the palace in Susa was the 
counterpart of the palace (or temple) in Jerusalem. On King's 
house, see 2 8 • •·" 413

• 

[Meg. r5b + And as she passed by the house of idols the divine pres
ence left her. Then she said, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 
me? Dost thou judge a sin committed accidentally as one done in
tentionally, and one committed under compulsion as one done willingly? 
Or is it perhaps because I have called him a dog?] 

And the King was sitting upon his royal throne in the royal 
house, [W• + and he saw everything] over against the door of the 
house.] From the inner court Esther can look through the open 
door and see the King seated on his throne at the farther end of 
the throne-room. He can look out and see her standing in the 
court. Here she pauses to see what the King will do. She has 
already violated the law in coming as far as the inner court (4"). 
On royal throne, see 1•. The royal house is regarded by Diculafoy 
as the throne-room in distinction from the King's house, or royal 
residence, but in 1• 2 13 • 15 the two are identified. Probably the 
expression is chosen merely for variety. 

[<!1i ~ L + •And he was clothed with all his robes of majesty, all covered 
with .gold and precious stones; and he was very terrible. 1Thcn he 
lifted up his countenance that was flushed with glory in fierce anger.] 
[W1 + Then Esther answered and spoke thus: Lord of the world, do not 
deliver me into the hands of this uncircumcised one, nor accomplish the 
desire of the wicked Haman upon me, as he accomplished it upon Vashti, 
whom he persuaded the King to put to death, because he wished him to 
marry his daughter. But it was the will of Heaven that she should be 
afllictcd with a loathsome disease so that her mouth stank exceedingly, 
and they led her forth as quickly as possible. So she was excluded in 
order that I might be married to him. Now, then, render me acceptable 
in his sight, that he may not slay me, but may grant my desire and my 
petition which I am about to ask of him. Thou also in the multitude 
of thy mercies be favourable to my people, and do not deliver the chil
dren of Jacob into the hands of Haman, son of Hamm•datha, son of 
'Ada, son of Biznai, son of Aphlitus, son of Deio$(l~, son of Pero~, son 
of Hamdan, son of Talyon, son of Atni$(lmus, son of I_Iarum, son of 
I_Iar~um, son of Shegar, son of Negar, son of Parmashta, son of Way
zatha, son of 'A.gag, son of !$frmqar, son of 'Amalelc, son of 'Eliphaz, 
son of the wicked Esau (cf. w• on 3t).] 
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2 ( = D 7 · 10 = 157 -16). Presently, as soon as the King saw Queen 
Esther standing [ill'1 + sorrowfully] in the court [uJ1 + with both 
her eyes streaming with tears, and looking up toward heaven,] 
[i!J + he was enraged and determined to destroy her, and he shouted 
uncertainly, and said, Who has dared to enter the court un
called?] 

[m•+ And Haman, the bodyguard of the King, wished to slay 
Esther.] [<iii L+ 7And the Queen fell down, and turned pale, and 
fainted, and she bowed herself upon the head of the maid that went be
fore.] [Meg. 15b + And three angels came to her aid in that hour. One 
lifted up her head, the second endued her with grace, the third lengthened 
the King's sceptre. How much? According to R. Jeremiah it was 
2 cubits long, and he extended it to 12 cubits; others say 16, others 24, 

a Baraitha says 60. R. b. U phran said in the name of R. Eliezer, 
who had heard it from his teacher, and he from his, that it became 200 

cubits long; and] [G> ii L + •God changed the spirit of the King to mild
ness, and in an agony he leaped from his throne, and took her in his 
arms, till she came to herself again, and he comforted her with soothing 
words, 'and said unto her, Esther, what is the matter? I am thy 
brother, be of good cheer: "'thou shall not die, for our commandment is 
for the common crowd only: come near.] 

And she won his favour, and the King extended to Esther the 
golden sceptre that was in his hand, [Jos. + and laid his staff upon 
her neck, thus legally delivering her from alarm.] And Esther 
approached and [uJ1 + grasped his hand and] touched the head of 
the sceptre. 

[(l)iIL+ 1•And he kissed her, and said, Speak unto me. 13Then she 
said unto him, I saw thee, my lord, as an angel of God, and my heart was 
troubled for fear of thy glory. "For wonderful art thou, my lord, and 
thy countenance is full of grace. 15And as she was speaking, she fell 
down for faintness. 16Thcn the King was troubled, and all his servants 
comforted her.] 

The simple statement of~ that Esther succeeded in her venture 
is not enough for the Vrss. which find here a rare opportunity 
for embellishment. Instead of the colourless expression she won 
his favour, Q; i!J L say that God changed the spirit of the King. 
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1 (= D 1). ,:,,1] om. ,:,, 31£,.-w.:iSm] Kai 7repu{Jri)t..ero C!,Lli.-,11011] 
+ vestimentis 31: om. Cl,:+ 1-,.a.::i.:::.. &: To. lµ.a.na. L: vestimento ii.-
111:ho] T'I/V fil,~11• o:in-ijs <i: Tijs o6~11s L: glorice suce Ui: so also 6• 815. 
Possibly, with Bert., Rys., Wild., we should follow the Vrss. in inserting 
101::i~. Others think that m:iSr.i may be an adverbial acc.= 'royally,' or 
that it may mean 'regalia.'-1 (=D•). io;,m] Ka.Tl<F1''1/ <i: l<FT'1/ L: in 
the sense of 'came to a stand' (cf. Jos. 1013 Ju. 936).-1So;i '-"1l:lJ1111] om. 
li.-r,,o,io:i-,~11:i] om. <iL.-n:ii] lvcfnrio, <i L: 1<0:r<vc/J7r1011 93b 11 •· •. 

-11,.:i] om. GL.-1Som]et ille 31: 1<0:l o:vTils <i: et invenit Artarxerxem 
re gem iii: OVU.VTOS 93b.-1m:iSr.:] om.ri,:iSo3119: gtorice $UC£ m.-r,,:i:,-r,,:i;i] 
om. <iLti.-11,:i:i-m:iSo;i] om.&. 

2 (=D7). ,;i,,] om. ,;i, 31 & : om. <i Ii L.- MIN;~] so Ben Asher (Gins
burg): 11\N:,p Ben Naphtali, B2: ffJ)t..e,f,ev <i:nl: lvif3Xe,f,e11 L (aft. D 7'): 

om. 11 * A,.:._7So:i] om . .JJ<iL:nl.-,110111111] om. <i: a.vTi) L: eam 11.
,~m-:i:iSo:iJ om. <iLii.-,~n.J] om J.-Jn :,11wi] cf. 217_-,,l'Jl:1-;il!tl'l] 
1ml µertfJa.Xev o 8,os TO ,,,,,Oµ.a. TOV /30:,nXtws €ls 7rpa.vT'1/Ta. (i: 1<0:I µeri{3a.X,v 
o Oros TO ,,,.,r;p,a. Tov fJa.<FiXlws Ka.I µ,eri/J711<e Tilv /Juµ},v a.VToiJ els 7rpa.lrr '1/Ta. 

L: Deus autem iram convertit in miserationem etjurorem ipsius in tran
quillitatem :m.-2 (= D 12). f:lt:11'1] 1<a.l 11.po:s c&Lli: see411.-1So:i] om. 
31 Cl, L 1i.-,r,011S] contra eam ll: om. (!5 L ~.-u•!l''\tj se.,, . .j:..- :i:,. ·'.i. om. 
L.- ,,,:i "111>11] om. <i L: et extendit in manu ipsius 1i.-,no11 :ii;,m] quce 
accedens 31: om. <i Lli.-)lJm] osculata est 31: .:,-lo £,: hb/11,cev <iL: 
om. m.-tl'.J"1:!';'11.?1!"1J] fr! TOV Tp&.x71Xo, o:vrijs Q;'L; om. Ii:+ 'j.:icn?? &. 

THE KING OFFERS TO GRANT ANY REQUEST, BUT ESTHER ASKS 

ONLY THAT HE AND HAMAN WILL COME THAT 

DAY TO A BANQUET (5'·'). 

3. And the King said to her! Whatever ,thou dost wish, Queen 
Esther]. Lit. whatever is to thee. In Jos. 1518 this is used of a 
desire and is so understood here by the Vrss.-And whatever thy 
petition is]. A clearer statement of the thought of the preceding 
clause. The King recognizes that only a pressing need can have 
led Esther to run the risk of coming unsummoned. [ID• + Even 
if thou dost ask] as much as half of the kingdom, it shall be given 
thee.] CJ. 5• 72 912• This is a polite formula, like the Oriental 
"take it for nothing," that is not meant to be understood too lit
erally, cf. Her. ix. 109, where Xerxes offers to give Artaynte what
ever she asks, and is much distressed when she takes him at his 
word; also Salome's request of Herod (Mk. 623). The construc
tion is elliptical to express the King's haste in reassuring Esther. 
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[w1 + Except the rebuilding of the House of the Sanctuary, which 
stands in the border of half of my kingdom, I cannot grant, for so I have 
promised with an oath to Geshem the Arabian, Sanballat the Horonitc, 
and Tobiah the Ammonite, the slave, that I would not permit it to be re
built; for I am afraid of the Jews, lest they rebel against me. This re
quest then I cannot grant thee, but whatever else thou shalt ask of me, I 
will decree that it shall be done for thee immediately, and that thy de
sire shall be granted.] 

4. And Esther said, [<11i L + To-day (to-morrow) is a notable day 
for me.] If it seems good to the King, let the King and Haman 
[L ilJ + his friend] come to-day to the banquet which I have prepared 
for him.] That Esther should thus postpone her request, when 
the King was in good humour, is psychologically most improbable. 
Instead of asking for the life of the Jews, she asks only that he 
will come to a banquet. At the banquet she still refuses to pre
sent her petition (5'). Not until a second banquet does she speak 
out (7• f ). The older comm. suppose that she wished to make 
the King merry with wine before she offered her request, or that 
she desired greater privacy, or that Haman was not present, and 
that she needed him for the denoument. These explanations are 
all unsatisfactory. The true reason for Esther's delay is purely 
literary; the author needs time for the humiliation of Haman and 
the exaltation of Mordecai before the final blow falls. Why 
Haman should be invited with the King is hard to see. Such an 
invitation would only rouse suspicion, and his presence might 
counteract all of Esther's influence. Lyr. thinks that it was to 
rouse the jealousy of the other princes of Persia who were not in
vited. Meg. 15b gives twelve explanations offered by the rabbis. 
No one of them commanded general assent. Even the prophet 
Elijah could not tell Rabba b. Abuhu the reason. Here again 
the motive is purely literary. The author wishes to heap honours 
upon Haman in order to heighten the contrast with his impending 
fall. 

[ID2 (v. ')+There were three reasons why Esther invited Haman to 
supper. The first was that Esther knew that Haman had seen how 
Hathakh had been a messenger between Esther and Mordecai; so Esther 
said, I will invite Haman to supper. The second reason was, that she 
might uproot hatred from his heart; and then, said she, I will provoke 
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jealousy between Xerxes and Haman, since the King will say, How 
comes it that of all my princes Esther has invited no one but Haman to 
supper? The third reason was that Esther said, The eyes of all the 
house of Israel are turned upon me, that I may ask King Xerxes to kill 
Haman. I will surely invite him to supper, that the hearts of the chil
dren of Israel may be changed, and that they may turn to their Heavenly 
Father and may implore his pity.] 

The initial letters of the words let the King and Haman come 
to-day spell the divine name :,i:,\ In a few codd. they are written 
large to call attention to this fact. J ehring, Bullinger, Cumming, 
al. assume that this is intentional, and is designed by the author 
to offset his usual avoidance of the name of God! (see Introduction, 
§ 29). On prepare a banquet, see 13• •· • 21•. 

5. And the King said [ll + at once], Fetch Haman quickly that 
Esther's wish may be gratified.] Lit. for the doing of the word of 
Esther (cf. Dn. 8"). And the King and Haman came to the ban
quet which Esther had prepared, [L + a costly repast]. 

3. n~] om. (1' L jj (exc. N c. •-mg A 44, 7r, 93b, 106).-7~011] om. :ilr.
,~ no] Tl l<Tnv L 7r: Tl 0Aeis(i,: quteest postulatio tua14: ;,o is indefinite= 
'whatever' (if. Kau. § r37 c; BDB. 553, re).--,nON] succedaneaet consors 
regni mei :i!r.-;,JSon] om. <& Lj!j (exc. N •· •, 93b under *).-7nrvp::l ;,01] 
ava-y-yeiMv µo, L.-n:vj,J] cf. 5'· '· • 7• 9". Only in Est. and Ezr. 7°.
)ni,,] Kai frTai (1': Kai ,ro1-fir;w L: etfaciam iU. 

4. -,noN] illa 3J: regina Ii:+ fiµipa µov brl<T71µ.os <T7Jµepov l.rrnv G: fiµlpa 
brlrr71µos µo, a.ilp,ov L (14 om.).-Jli:l-ON] postulatio mea rex Ii:+ ob
secro 31.-N\J'] in agreement with the nearest subj. bee. preceding, 
cf. v.•.-01,n 101117~0;, Nl::l 1

] a few codd.-7So11 om . .J: Kai avTos Cfi: o 
/3a.rr1'/\ws N c.• mg A 52, 108a, 243, C, Aid., 64, 93b: <ro L li.-Jom] + o <f,!'/\os 
<Tou L: + amicus tuus ~.-o,,;,] om. K 10r, 158, 180, R 562, 593, 667, 
850, &: a.ilp,av L: eras j!j.-,,] ad me 31: om. <1'L: apud me Jl: pJS iil1• 

5-8. Winek. (36) deletes as an erroneous repetition of 71• 

5. ,-,rio] ,:,1-~ :t,: om. j!j: Pi. 'hasten,' in the sense of 'bring in 
haste,' as Gn. r8• 1 K. 22 9 2 Ch. 188 Est. 610.-!r.:,;, nt-i] om. li.--,Ji nN] 
1,.:-:ih 1""1 ~.--,noN] reginte :ill.-NJ11-end of v. 8] om. j!j.-)Ol"ll 7So11] 
ilµ<f,6upo, Cfi L.--,not-i - -,rvN] om. t,.- :ine>y] el1rev «..--,nDN] eis regina 
31: + oe,1rvov ,ro'/\uTi'A{s L (93b under+): om. 249. 
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AT THE BANQUET THE KING AGAIN OFFERS TO GRANT ANY RE

QUEST, BUT ESTHER ASKS ONLY THAT HE AND HAMAN 

WILL COME TO ANOTHER BANQUET ON THE 

FOLLOWING DAY (5'-'). 

6. And the King said to Esther during the wine-drinking, What
ever thy request is, [<i.ID• + Queen Esther,] it shall be granted thee; 
and whatever thy petition is, [ID1 + Even if thou dost ask] as much 
as half of the kingdom, it shall be done.] After the meal wine
drinking began (cf. Her. i. 133; Est. 72• 7 Dn. 1'· "). This put the 
King in good humour, and he repeated his offer. The language 
is almost identical with that of v. •, q.v. 

[lif• + Except the building of the House of the Sanctuary, which stands 
in the border of half my kingdom, I cannot grant thee, because I have 
promised with an oath to Geshem the Arabian, Sanballat the Horonite, 
and Tobiah the Ammonite, the slave, that I would not permit it to be 
rebuilt, lest the Jews may revolt against me.] Uos. + But she put off 
the stating of her petition to the next day.] 

7. And Esther said [ID1 + I do not ask for half of the kingdom 
as] my request and [tir1 + I do not ask for the building of the House 
of the Sanctuary as] my petition; [1J + they are these.] Esther 
starts to tell the King what is in her heart, My request and my 
petition-then suddenly recollecting herself, or changing her mind, 
she resolves to put the matter off to another day. 

8. [ID• + And Esther answered, 0 King,] if I have obtained the 
King's favour, and if it seems good to the King to grant my request 
and to accede to my petition]. The usual formula for presenting a 
matter to the monarch (cf. I" 3• 5• 7' 8').-Let [<5 codd. + my 
lord] the King and Haman come [<i L + to-morrow also] to the 
banquet which I will prepare for them, and to-morrow I will do as 
the King wishes]. This delay in presenting her petition is even 
more unlikely than her previous unwillingness to tell the King 
what she wanted (v. i). Whatever reasons may then have caused 
her to wait, existed now no longer, and a second banquet could 
be no more favourable occasion than the first. The reason for 
the delay is that the author needs time for the disgrace of Haman. 
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6. om. ~.-,nDN'>] ei 31: om. 44, 106.-:inivo::i] postquam biberat abun
danter 3/: om. L.-J''l'1] om. "L (exc. N c.• mg, 93b under *).- rio] + 
l<J'T<> /3a<J'l"/\,<J'1Fa 'E<J'Oi,p ": + f<J'n <J'0t /3a<J'lht<J'<J'a 'E<J'Oi,p 52, 64, 74, 106, 
120,243,248, C, Aid.:+ 1/ /3a<J'l"!l.t<J'<J'a L: + <J'ot 'E<J'0i,p 44.-1n,Nt!']om. 
«; (exc. N c. amg, 93b under*): TO (U"!l.11µ,&. ,rav L.-n,:,',o;,-lf'll'1] om. (I 
(exc. N c.• mg, 93b under *).-7S lill'1] om. L: om. , &.-,nii,1,::i :,01] 

afr11rFcu L (Ka! Tl TO cl.tlwµ,&. <J'av 93a).-t')(C')] Kai foTa, (,ro,) lJ<J'a. ~,o,r 
"L: ~ ~~ &. Niph. impf. of the jussive form in pause (cf. 
Kau. ~ 109f.). So also 72 912• 

7. om. :m.-,;s,o~] om." (exc. A 44, 93b, 106).-'""\DNni] om . .J(!)L.
,r,;.:,p::i,] Kai TO cl.~[wµ,a." (+ µ,ov NAN L 71, 74, 76, 93, 243, 248, C, Aid.): 
om. 44, 106. 

8. om.~.-'J'.VJ] ~ &:l,d,.,..,o,«;:imVTlovAL.-1'>0:i],rovfla<J'<
ML.-,nvp::i-c~]om." (exc. N"· amginf,93b *).-'>,V] ~ J,.-nn',] 
°¾,_u? ....:::.. i;,-f'\11/l))',1] ...:::._ ~:a.Lo i;.-NlJ'] + 0 K6p10S µov 44, 71, 74, 
76, 106, 120, 236.-lD~1] + fri T1JV aiip,a, (!): + bi T1J• aiipw• A 52, 64, 
248, C, Aid.: + Kai T§ aiiprn• L.-,rm,] om. , &.-;,v;,N] om. &.-,:ii:,] 
Ta. avr&. (!): KaTa. TG. aha. L: KQTG. TaVTa 44, 71, 74, 76, 106, 120, 236.-
1'>0;, '] om. G L. 

HAMAN PLANS TO HANG MORDECAI (5•·"). 

9. [L + And the King said, It shall be done as thou willest.J 
And Ha man went out that day [<5 Uf, + from the King] glad and 
good-natured, [Jos. + because he alone was asked to sup with the 
King at Esther's banquet, and because no one else received such 
honour at the hands of kings.] The reason for Haman's joy is well 
stated by Jos. (cj. v. 12). On good-natured, cf. 1 1 • IS. 2530,-[i! + 
And there were 300 men with him and they all worshipped him, 
but Mordecai would not worship him.) And as soon as Haman 
saw Mordecai[°' + the Jew] [~ 11 + sitting] [Uf• + and the chil
dren busying themselves with the precepts of the Law in the san
hedrin, which Esther had made for them] in the King's gate]. 
Mordecai has returned to his old place (cf. 2"• 21 32 f. 5" 610 - "). 

This means that he has heard of Esther's successful entry to the 
King, and has put off his sackcloth in confidence that all is going 
well.-While he [Uf1 + Mordecai] neither rose up [Uf 1 + before his 
idol] nor trembled before him, [Uf1 + but, with the palm of his right 
hand extended, showed him the deed of sale by which he had sold 
himself to him for a loaf of bread, wherein was written on leather 
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the defect that he had in his knee; immediately his wrath waxed 
great,] and Haman was full of fury against Mordecai.] In spite 
of all the trouble that it has brought upon the Jews, Mordecai 
still persists in his insolent behaviour toward Haman (cj. 32). 

No wonder that Haman is angry, since even his edict of destruc
tion has failed to humble this man. 

10. And Haman restrained himself and went to his house 
[:ii; + sad]. This delay in taking vengeance upon Mordecai is just 
as unnatural as is Esther's delay in taking vengeance upon Haman. 
The author wishes to keep the reader in suspense as long as possi
ble, and to give Haman time to devise an exceptional penalty for 
Mordecai.-And he sent and brought his friends [:ii;+ and his sons] 
and Zeresh his [OJ1 + wicked] wife, [ID1 + the daughter of Tatnai, 
the prince of the region beyond the river.] [Mid. + He had 365 
counsellors, one for each day of the solar year, but no one could 
give such good advice as Zeresh his wife.] The guests are prob
ably brought to a banquet (cf. 614). The friends are the same as 
the wise of 6". Like the King, Haman has his council of ad
visers (cf. 1"). Neither Esther nor Haman dares to make a move 
in the game of state without consulting experts. On Zeresh, 
see pp. 70, 89. 

11. And Haman recounted to them the greatness of his wealth, 
and [ID'• + how he was reckoned among the King's princes, and 
how there ran before him] the multitude of his sons [w'1 + 208 in 
number, besides 10 others who were polemarchs over the prov
inces, and Shammashe who was the King's scribe (cj. Meg. 15b) ;] 
and all the ways in which the King had honoured him, [Jos. + and 
the Queen as well;] and how he had exalted him above [Vrss. + all] 
the officials and the King's courtiers.] CJ. 31 1• where the elevation 
of Haman is first described. On his wealth, cf. 3•, where he is 
able to offer 10,000 talents for the destruction of the Jews. Ac
cording to Her. i. 136, those Persians were held in highest honour 
who had the largest number of sons. According to 91 •, Haman 
had ten, but see the addition of ID•. On officials and courtiers, 
see 1•. 

12. And Haman [L :ii; + boasted and] said: Queen Esther 
brought no one with the King to the banquet which she had pre-
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pared except me, [ii: + and the Queen mentioned nobody but me, 
and I am his favourite among all his friends, and my seat he has 
placed above all others and it is honoured by all;] and to-morrow 
also I am invited by her [W 1 + to feast] along with the King.] It 
is most surprising that, in spite of all Esther's dealings with Morde
cai (2 11 - '"44-16), Haman has no suspicion that she is a Jewess, but 
regards her invitations as tokens of signal favour. Esther must 
have dissembled with consummate skill at the first banquet. 
The first half of the v. refers, not to the coming banquet (Sieg.), 
but to the one just finished. Brought refers to the custom of send
ing slaves to escort a guest to a feast (5 10 61! Lu. 1411). 

13. But all this fails to satisfy me all the time that I see Mordecai 
the Jew sitting [W1 + in the sanhcdrin with the young men] in the 
King's gate [L ii:~ + and he does not bow down to me.] One 
wish ungratified poisons the whole cup of life for Haman. With 
all that he has, he cannot be happy until Mordecai is punished 
(cf. 32 5•). Fails to satisfy me, i.e., lit. is not adequate for me. 
Mordecai's race is here well known to Haman (cf. 2• 610 81). This 
makes it all the more surprising that he does not know that Esther 
is a Jewess. On King's gate, cf. 2"• 21 33 5• 610 - 12• 

14. And Zeresh his wife and all his friends said to him: 

(L + He belongs to the Jewish race. The King has permitted thee 
to destroy the Jews, and the gods have granted thee a day of destruction 
in order to punish them.) (ID1 + If it please thee, let us speak one word 
in thy presence. What are we to do to this Mordecai the Jew? If he 
be one of the righteous who are created in the world, and we try to ki!l 
him with the sword, the sword will perhaps turn and fall upon us. If 
we seek to stone him, once with a stone David slew Goliath the Philis
tine. If we cast him into a chain of bronze, Manasseh once broke it and 
escaped from it. If we throw him into the great sea, the children of 
Israel once divided it and passed through its midst. If we cast him into 
a furnace of flaming fire, Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah once ex
tinguished it and went forth from it. If we fling him into a lion's den, 
the lions once did Daniel no harm. If we cast him alive to dogs, the 
mouth of dogs was once shut in the land of Egypt on account of the chil
dren of Israel. If we send him into captivity, they were once carried 
into captivity and multiplied there. By what penalty then can we kill 
him, or what sort of death can be inflicted upon him? If we cast him 
into prison, Joseph was once brought from prison to royal dignity. If 
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a knife be thrust at his throat, the knife was once turned away from 
Isaac. If we put out his eyes and let him go, he will kill some of us as 
Samson killed the Philistines. We do not know what punishment we 
can inflict upon this man unless this: (similarly iiJ', Mid., Mid. A. G.).] 

Let them prepare a gallows fifty cubits in height [L + and let 
it be set up.] They are so sure that the King will give Haman 
whatever he wishes that they advise that all be made ready for the 
execution of Mordecai. The word tree does not signify stake or 
cross but gallows, as is evident from its height (if. 2 23). Its enor
mous size, over 83 feet, is one of the characteristic exaggerations 
of the book (cf. 11. !·• 2 12 3•· 12).-And in the morning speak to the 
King [L + about him,] [af• + and let his blood be poured out at 
the door of his house,J and let them hang Mordecai upon it, [m• + 
that all the Jews and all his companions and friends may see him, 
while heaven and earth together behold the gallows which Haman 
has prepared for Mordecai.] So Amestris asks Xerxes to kill the 
wife of Masistes (Her. ix. no). See also Plutarch, Artax. 14/., 
17, 23. Is it possible that the grand vizier could not put an ob
scure Jew to death without first obtaining permission from the 
King?-Then go merrily with the King to the banquet.] Having 
destroyed his enemy, there will be no barrier to Haman's perfect 
enjoyment of Esther's feast.-And the advice seemed good to Ha
man and he prepared the gallows [Jos. + and gave orders to his 
servants to place it in the court for the execution of Mordecai.] 
Cf 1 11 2 1• Mid. here appends a long discussion of God with the 
trees as to which one should furnish wood for the gallows. 

[ijl1 + Haman waited impatiently for the morning to go before the 
King and ask for the gallows. At this time Haman son of Hamm•datba 
did not put off his garments, nor did he lie down until he had gone and 
brought carpenters and smiths; the carpenters to make the gallows, and 
the smiths to forge an iron knife. And the sons of Haman exulted and 
rejoiced, and Zeresh his wife played on the lyre with the wicked Haman. 
He said also, I will pay wages to the carpenters and I will prepare a feast 
for the smiths on account of this gallows. That same hour, when 
Haman arose to try the gallows with his own length, there went forth a 
daughter-voice from the highest heaven and said to him, It is good, 
wicked Haman; and fits thee, son of Hamm•datha.] [Jos.+ And God 
laughed to scorn the hope of the wicked Haman; and knowing what was 
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about to happen, he was delighted that it would be so.] [ID• + And from 
the day in which Esther invited Haman to the banquet the children of 
Israel were distressed, saying thus among themselves: We expect daily 
that Esther will ask the King to put Haman to death, but instead of this 
she invites him to a banquet. At this same time the whole family of 
Jacob poured out their soul, and had faith in their Heavenly Father, 
speaking thus: Answer us! Answer all the afflicted! As the eyes of 
servants wait upon their masters, and as the eyes of a handmaid wait upon 
her mistress, so our eyes wait upon thee until thou wilt appear and de
liver us. For, behold, an enemy and a foe pursues us and says, Who are 
these Jews? Then He hearkened unto the voice of their prayer and 
answered their petitions, for every time that He rescued them from their 
enemies He rescued them at night, from Pharaoh, and from Sennacherib, 
and from all that rose up against them.] 

[W' W2 + "In that night" went forth deliverance to the Jews. "In 
that night" Sarah was taken to the house of Abimelech. "In that 
night" all the first born of the Egyptians were slain. "In that night" 
their oracles were revealed to the Prophets and visions to the dreamers 
of dreams. That same night the whole world was shaken, cities and 
all their inhabitants; and there was great mourning in all cities, lamenta
tion and crying in all provinces, young men girding themselves with sack
cloth, old men and women beating upon their breasts, and all weeping 
bitterly and crying with a loud voice: Alas! because we see destruction 
upon destruction and breach upon breach. From our first breach we 
have not yet recovered, nor is healing restored from our wound, nor have 
we received consolation from our sorrow, nor have the afflictions of our 
heart departed from us. The city of our fathers lies upon the ground, 
and the enemy has closed our Sanctuary, and our foes have trampled our 
Temple-courts. Neither Pharaoh nor the Egyptians took counsel against 
us after this manner, nor did the kings of the heathen devise plans against 
us in this way, that they should be ready against that day to cut us off 
from the face of the earth (He who reveals secrets has revealed this 
secret to Mordecai that a decree of death has been issued against us, 
the house of Israel), nor did they sell us as man servants or as maid 
servants. 

In that night the sleep of the Holy One, the Supremely Blessed, forsook 
him; but if the following Scripture were not written, it would be impossi
ble to say this, for it is written, "Awake! why sleepest ·thou, Lord?" 
Do not say that, for sleep is never present with Him; but when the house 
of Israel sins, He acts as if He were asleep; but when they do His will, 
"He who keepeth Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps." In that night 
the sleep of Mordecai the just also forsook him; for he was awake and 
did not lie down; or if he lay down, he did not sleep, because the house 
of Israel were gathered and sat before him, saying: Thou thyself hast been 

16 
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the cause of all this evil that has come upon us. If thou hadst risen up 
before the wicked Haman and hadst done obeisance and hadst paid 
homage to him, all this distress would not have com:e upon us. Mordecai 
answered and said to them: The outer garment which Haman wears has 
two idols depicted upon it, the one on the front, the other on the back. 
If then I should rise up and do obeisance to him, I should be found to 
have worshipped idols; but you yourselves know that he who worships 
idols shall perish from this world and shall be excluded from the world 
to come. Then they all kept silence before him. In that night sleep 
forsook the wicked Haman, for when he was awake, he did not lie down; 
and when he lay down, he could not sleep, from the time when he pre
pared the gallows on which to hang Mordecai, without knowing that he 
was preparing it for himself. In that night sleep forsook the righteous 
Esther, because she had prepared food to invite Haman to a feast with 
King Xerxes. In that night sleep forsook the foolish Xerxes, for when he 
was awake he did not lie down; and when he lay down, he could not 
sleep, because a spirit possessed him which possesses kings and disturbed 
him the whole night. At length he spoke and addressed his nobles thus: 
Whatever I eat does not agree with me, whatever I drink I cannot retain. 
The heavens have thundered against me and the heaven of heavens lifts 
up its voice. Is it because I have not remitted the tribute which I prom
ised to remit to the provinces? Or have Esther and Haman planned to 
kill me, because Esther invites no one to the feast with me except 
Haman? In that night the memory of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob 
came before their Heavenly Father, so that an angel was sent from 
the height, Michael himself, the commander of the army of Israel, 
who, sitting at the head of the King, drove sleep away from him the 
whole night long.] 

9. JOM Hl,1] Kai ,hrfl')"'ll'A'I/ Tep '.A.µd,11 L, 93b +.-H1nn c11:i] K«Td. Td. aimf. 
L 93b +: om. (It~ (exc. H 0 • • mg, 93b under *).-now] v1r,pxap'l,s Cl): Kal 
IOauµa1Te11 L, 93b +: om. 16: + a1ril Tou /3a1T,)...!ws a; (exc. 93b): + a cama 
~:+Ka.! 0 /3a.1TlhEVS a11a.M1Tas L, 93b +.-:i1ti11] ,i,rppau16µ,110S <Ii: 7JITUX«ITEV 
L: om. ~.-:iS] om. G~ L (exc. N '· •, 93b under *).-mw1'1-.end of 
v.] et trecenti viri cum ea, et omnes adoraverunt eum: Mardochreus autem 
non adoravit eum ~= om. L.-n,w,:i] inf. with J introducing the precise 
moment of time. See on r• MJll'J.-"'IJIIV.:l] lni, av">,.i) (!).-uoo-1~on] om. 
G> (exc. H c. a mg sup, 93b under *).-1':to,,] palatii 31.-)IJ-Oi'] Pf. be
cause a parenthetical circumstantial clause (Kau. § 106 d. e.). Accord
ing to Haupt the two forms are participles in the acc. as n'?JV (S').- rn~r.o] 
de loco sessionis sure ].-,:i,,o ':tp Jon] om. Cl) (exc. H c. •m•, 93b under*: 
A has 'Aµ,d,r): Haupt deletes ron.-Sv non] here only in OT. 

10. PDHM'l] om. Cl) L iU (exc. N c.• mg, 93b under *).- 1r.on] om. (!Ii 

(exc. H c.• mg, 93b under *): Haupt deletes.-nSi, 11] om. ~ ~ L (exc. 
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N c.• m•, 93b under *).-11:i,,] + ad se 31.-11:i;,11] -roils q,IXovs «; 
( + airroO LI)). 

11. om. L.-70;-i] om. JJ <Ii (exc. N •· •) tG.- ·m:i nN] om. «; (exc. 93b).
,.,l!'J1 ,1:i:i] in 1• in reverse order.-11JJ :i,1] om. G ~ (exc. N c.• mg, 93b 
under *).- l'JJ :i-,1] Hitzig in Bert. finds this expression peculiar and 
proposes to read i•io :i-,1, 'and his abundant dignity.' This is very un• 
likely.- n111] introducing clauses that are objects to -,!lo,1 (Kau. § 157 c.). 
-n111-end of v.] om. lj.-~:i n11]om.S,.-SJ] o6(av G: 1rdPTa 93b: Haupt 
regards SJ as impossible in this connection and transposes to a 
position before c1,rv:i.-1Si;J a.irr,e 1repd87JKEP <Ii: om. 31.--,l!'N nN 2] om. 
JJ&.-c,-,rv:, 'V] om. (Ii.-,;,]+ SJ K u7, 252, R 379, 0 1 0 2 .J.-,,:i;11] 
,..~ ~ ~ S,.-,,r.i:i ,,:i;,1] Ka.I h•ur£Ja• -r11s [3a,nXelas C!i.-,,o:i] 
suos 31. 

12. JPn ,011•1] Kai ,!,cavxii-ro Al-ywv L: et gloriabaturdicens IJ.- JP;i]om. 
31: Haupt deletes.-'lN] post hcec 31: ws L: om. (J:ju.--,no11J om. «; Llj 

(N •· •A93b have).-nJSr.in] rex l:G: om. e,.-nne,;,- □r]om. li'..- □J1] elµ-1/ 
L.-nnl!')1-S11] h e1r1,;fiµ<i1 ,;,µepq, av-r11s L: om. S,.-:inl!')l ,rv11] om. JJ<i 
(exc. N c.•): av-r11s 74, 76.- •mN ON 'J] Kallµt µ6vovL.-1,o:i-cJ1] regina 
autem nullius mentionem fecit, nisi mei: et ego sum necessarius tuus inter 
omnes amicos ejus, sedile autem meum supra omnes, et ab omnibus adora
tur :ju,-□ J] om. (f; L.- ,,r.i:i o;, :iSJ om. Qi L (exc. N c.• mg, 93b under*). 
- :ii,] i, in the meaning of' by,' after a passive (cf. 4' Ru. 310). 

13. t,,i] om. (i L (~ has).- ,S-nr] -ro0-ro ol Xv1r,? µ• µ611011 L.- ,J:i 
-,~•N nv] 8-ravG Lili: Ev1rav-rl xp6v'I' 8-rav N c.• mg, 93b under*:]~ ~ 
t;: quamdiu JJ: Bert., following <i LID, regards n),' as indefinite on 
account of the absence of the art. and translates 'every time that,' but 
this is not necessary, since nJ; is cstr. before the following relative clause 
(cf. -,::,11 01pr,i 43 8"), and, therefore, may be definite even without the art. 
The phrase means, accordingly, 'all the time that,' 'so long as' (so & 31 
AV. RV. Sieg., Rys.).-:i:v1•] om. <i Lili (exc. N °· •, 93b under *).-.,),'tVJl 
lv Tl) <tvXiJ (!)L: om. ID.-,so:i] om. (I) (exc. N •. •, 93b under*) ii:+ 
~r ~ ~11 P? _&:+Kai µ1/ 1rpo,;1wv,Z µe L: + non adorantem me Ii. 

14. rv,1] cf. 510.-?Jl] om. i,J «; Lli (exc. N •· •, 93b under*): ceteri l'. 
- 1'Jn11] ol q,[)..o, (I) ( + ati-roiJ N •· •, 93b under *): om. L.- ll.!'J'] Ko11--fi-rw 
,;o, <i LID (om. ,;o, A 44, 71, 74, 76, 106, 236).-:i:iJ] om. <i L~ (exc. 
N C, am•).- nr.it-i] pedum ii.- ,soi, - -,pJJ] tr. aft. ,,i,J.' L.-1Sr.h -,011] om. Ii. 
- ,Sn,1] ut appenrlatur 31: Kai Kpeµa,,;0fi-rw (I) Ii: Kai Kplµa,,;011 L.- ,:,,-,o nN] 
avTov L.-1,S:v] l1rl -ro11 ftlXov (Ii L: in eo li.-JPn-11:i,] om. £,-CJ'] 1rpos 
L.-:inrvo:, St-l] om. L.-nm,] Kai evif,palvov (g. (om. Kai L).--,:i,n] om. L. 
- •JDS} 'l'Jl:J some codd., ~.-Jon] ei 11: + -.::i.,l &.-y;,n e,p,1] Kal e1rol
'lJ<1•v a~rws L: the idea, of course, is not that Haman constructed the 
gallows with his own hands. 'Made' may equal 'had made,' or v;,11 may 
be regarded as impersonal, as S,!l;i (31). 
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THE KING IS REMINDED THAT NOTHING HAS BEEN DONE TO 

REWARD MORDECAI (61-•). 

1. That night the King's sleep fled.] Here, as everywhere, the 
author goes out of his way to avoid mentioning God. (j 1'j L 
ijj', (!!'2 correct the defect and say that God took away his sleep.
[Jos. + Now he was not willing to pass the sleepless time idly, but 
chose to devote it to something that was profitable for the king
dom,] so he ordered [(j ID•+ his secretaryl to bring the book of 
memorable events, namely, the chronicles [Jos. (!!'•+of the kings 
that had reigned before him and of his own deeds.] This is not a 
natural way of passing a sleepless night-with his numerous wives 
the King might have found something livelier, but the author 
chooses it because this was the book in which Mordecai's service 
in discovering the plot against the King was recorded (see 2'-). 
According to this passage the book was kept in the King's room. 
-And they kept on reading before the King[(!!'• + the decrees of 
the kings that had reigned before him.] The periphrastic form 
of the verb expresses the duration of the action. Since the King 
could not sleep, the reading lasted all night. 

[m• ID• + And Michael sat over against him, and the King looked and 
saw as it were the form of a man, who addressed the King thus: Haman 
desires to slay thee and to make himself king in thy stead. Behold, he 
will present himself in the morning and will wish to ask thee to give him 
the man who saved thee from death in order that he may kill him; but 
say thou to Haman, What shall be done for the man whom the King 
wishes to honour? and thou wilt see that he will ask for nothing else from 
thee but royal garments, the crown of the kingdom, and the horse on 
which the King rides. And the man who was reading was one of the 
scribes.] [Jos.+ And when he had brought the book and was reading 
it, it was found that one, on account of his virtue on a certain occasion, 
had received a country, and its name was stated; and another was re
corded to have received a present on account of his fidelity.] 

2. [ilj + And the God of the Jews and Lord of all creation 
guided the hand of the reader to the book which the King had 
written to remind him of Mordecai,] and it was found written 
[Ci ID1 + in the book] how Mordecai had informed [Ci L + the King] 
concerning Bigthan and Teresh, the two eunuchs of the King who 
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guarded the threshold, who had sought to lay hands on King Xerxes 
[W' + to kill him in his bedroom.] [Meg. 16a + And the secre
tary blotted it out, but the angel Gabriel wrote it again a second 
time (similarly Mid. A. G.).] See 2 21 • At the very moment when 
Haman is planning to hang Mordecai the King's attention is un
expectedly directed to Mordecai's service and he determines to 
heap honours upon him. This is the way that things happen in 
story-books, but not in real life. 

3. [Jos. + And when the record stated no more than this and 
passed on to another matter,] then the King said, [Qi codd. + to 
his servants,] What honour or dignity has been conferred upon 
Mordecai because of this? and the King's pages who served him said, 
[ID1 + As yet] nothing has been conferred upon him. [Meg. 16a + 
This they said, not because they loved Mordecai, but because they 
hated Haman.] Improbable as it is that Mordecai's service 
should be merely recorded, instead of being at once rewarded 
(2••); it is much more improbable that Xerxes should utterly 
forget the man who saved his life, particularly when he was a 
friend of his beloved Esther (2 22). It was a point of honour with 
the Persian kings to reward promptly and magnificently those who 
conferred benefits upon them (cf. Her. iii. 138, 140; v. II; viii. 85; 
ix. 107; Thuc. i. 138; Xen. Hell. iii. 1, 6). According to Her. 
viii. 85, the Persians had a special class of men known as 
Orosangai, or 'benefactors of the King.' See on 2 23• On pages, 
see 2 2• 

[Jos. + And he commanded to stop reading.] [L + and the King 
gave close attention, saying: That faithful man Mordecai, the protector 
of my life! He it is that has kept me alive until now, so that I sit to-day 
upon my throne, yet I have done nothing for him! I have not done 
right. And the King said to his pages, What shall we do for Mordecai 
the saviour of the situation? And, reflecting, the young men were 
envious of him, because Haman had put fear in their hearts; and the 
King perceived. Then day broke.] [Jos. + And he inquired of those 
appointed for the purpose, what hour of the night it was; and when he 
was informed that it was dawn, he commanded that, if they found any 
of his friends who had come already before the court, they should tell 
him.] ["+And, at the moment when the King learned about the kind
ness of Mordecai, behold, Haman arrived in the court,] [!G + for Haman 
watched in the royal palace and 300 men with him.] 
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1. 7So:i l'1JIU :,iii] o lie Kilp,os d,rt/J'T'l}/J'<V TOP i!,rvov d,,-1, Tov fJa(fi'/,.iws (t;: 

o oe ovvaTOS Q,11'€(1'T'l}t1E TOIi u,rvov TOV fJcit1,"/..lws Kai ijv d-ypv,rvwv L: Juda:
orum autem Deus et univers,e creaturce Dominus percussit regem vigi
lantia liP (fGC om. 6').-"'lr.N'l] Keil er,,-,. Ti;, o,oa.t1Ka."/..c;, a.irroii (!'i: Ka.I lK"/..,j
O'Y}/J'a.v ol dva-yvw/J'TaL L: et dixit rex :;L'.-N•:i;;S] + sibi l: el(f,j,{p«v (!'i: 

d/J',j,tpwv A: legite mihi 1£i:: om. L.-N•:i:iS "\ON'l] inf. w. S after "\ON, as 
413 r Ch. 222 2 Ch. 1 18 Ne.915 b.-"\.!l0 nN] -ypdµ.µa,Tu. (!'i: Ku.I T6 {Ji{J"/..fovL: 

librum :;L'.- 7So;, - mrrn;i] et oculi 1nei somnum capiant et extend it lee/or 
manum suam in bibliothecaiGP.-,,:i,] om. (!, L (exc. N •· •, 93b under*). 
-cio,;i] om. L. Haupt, in defense of his singular emendation of 2 22, 

arbitrarily rejects c•o•:i ,,:i, as a gloss derived from 2 23 and 102.- ,,:,,, 

O•N"1jJJ] dva.-y,vwtTKELP (!,: ave')'LPWtTKETO L.- ,~o:, IJDS] u.irrii, (!, L: airr<l. 
lvw,riov Toil {Ja./J'i"/..{ws N •· •, 93b under *· 

2. :i,:,:i Nm,,] ventum est ad illum locum ubi scriptum est l": etJpev lie 
Ta. ""{pdµµa,Ta. TO. ""{paq,hra, (!'i: Kai ijv u1r60e/J'ts L: Judceorum autem Deus 
gubernavit manum lectoris ad librum quem scripserat rex memoriamfacere 
},fordocha:o iG.- "l•J,;J l,rol'Y}/J'e evep""{er'l}µa, L: liberavit eum li.- •Ji"'lc] de 

periculis li.-Sv] insidias J: om. L.- 'le>] om. 31 L.- 7So;,J airroO A: 
om. J L li 44, 106.-1')0;; ,,oc,o] lv T'/' q,v"/..&.t1t1eiv avTovs (!,: om. 3J L li: 
Haupt deletes, as in 2 21, q.v.-']O;i] ~;.l. :&.-"'IIUN-end of v.] om. L.
lC'jJ:l "\IVN] Kai /;'YJTfit1a, (!'i.-7So:i] om. li (!, (exc. 44, 7r, 74, 76, 106, 120, 

236).- t:'l"'lle>nN] + quod cum audisset 3J: eum + et legit lector benef actum 
M ardocha;i et commemoratus =iG: Haupt deletes. 

3. om. L.-,Sr.i;i] + TO<S o<aKovo,s a.vroiJ 44, 7r, 74, 76, 93b, r20, 236. 
-,1r.i] die nondum 16.-;,FP.JJ l1ro1,jt1ciµev (\';, as if ;,~P.?.• Here followed 
by ? and c;,, in 2 11 by ,:i, all in substantially the same meaning.-"ljl' 
;,t,1,11] om. iii: both words are genitives depending on :'Ill. So 11, quid, pro 
hac fide, honoris ac pra:mii (Haupt).- "\jJ'] 'honour,' as r'• •0 61.- 'J1"10L,] 
huic homini li.-m ?;,] om. (I'; (exc. N '· •, 93b under *): secundum quod 
fecit nobis i!r.-110N'l] + ei 31: + ~ ~.-1"1DN•l-end of v.] om. 1!J.-
1,n,e-o] om. (!, (exc. 93b): pr. ac .J:&.-:ie>;J] i1rol'Y}/J'as (!i.. 

THE KING COMMANDS HAMAN TO CONFER ROYAL HONOURS UPON 

MORDECAI (6 4 • 10). 

4. And [J + straightway] the King said, Who is [ID• + the man 
who stands] in the court? just after Haman had entered the outer 
court of the King's house [Jos. + earlier than the customary hour] 
to speak to the King about hanging Mordecai on the gallows which 
he had erected for him, [ill + but the Lord did not permit him to 
speak.] Haman apparently cannot wait until morning to ask 
permission to hang Mordecai on his high gallows, but comes in 
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the middle of the night to the palace, although there is no reason to 
expect a summons from the King at that hour (cf. v. •). His 
coming coincides with the moment when the King learns of Mor
dccai's service and wishes to find a courtier to execute his com
mands. This sounds more like fiction than history. The 
improbability is somewhat relieved by the Vrss. which represent 
Haman as coming the next morning; still, even on this hypothesis, 
the coincidence is too lucky to be natural. Haman waits in the 
outer court because he dares not enter the inner court without a 
summons (see 411). He hopes that, if he is on hand, the King 
may soon call for him. To speak to the King, as in S"· On the 
erection of the gallows, cf. S"· 

6. And the King's pages said unto him, Behold, Haman is 
waiting in the court; and the King said, Let him enter.] The fact 
that Haman alone is found in the court suggests that it is an un
usual hour, when none of the other courtiers are present (cf. v. •). 
Enter, i.e., into the King's bedchamber. 

6. And Haman entered; and the King said to him, [Jos. + Be
cause I know that thou alone art a faithful friend to me, I beseech 
thee to advise me,] what is to be done with the man [L fG + who 
honours the King,] whom the King longs to honour [Jos. + in a 
manner worthy of his generosity?] It is a fine stroke of literary 
art by which Haman himself is made to decide what honours shall 
be paid to the man whom he has decided to hang. The King does 
not give him time to present his petition, but immediately asks him 
the question, What is to be done? lit. What to do? as in I". In 2 14 

the same verb, longed, is used of the King's craving for one of his 
wives.-And Haman said to himself, [Jos. + Whatever advice I 
give will be on my own behalf, for] on whom besides me does the 
King long to bestow honour?] Haman's total lack of suspicion 
makes the blow that falls in v. 10 all the more crushing. To him
self, lit. in his heart. This is one of the passages from which 
Meg. 7a infers the inspiration of the Book of Est. How could 
the author know what Haman said in his heart, if he were not 
inspired? 

7. And Haman said to the King, [Jos. + If thou wishest to 
cover with glory] the man [f.G + who honours the King] whom the 
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King longs to honour]. The sentence thus begun is not com
pleted in the next vv., but Haman constructs a new sentence in 
which the man is object. For similar anacolutha, see 411 51• 

The insertion of Jos. removes the anacoluthon. 
8. [Wt + Let the King make a decree, and] let them bring a 

royal garment which the King has worn [W' + on the day of his 
accession to the throne,] [ilj: + and a golden crown]. Haman 
proceeds to enumerate the things that were counted tokens of 
highest honour among the Persians. The garment is not merely 
such a one as the King is accustomed to-wear (AV., RV.), but, 
as the perf. indicates, and as cJ• understands, one that he has 
actually worn. Plutarch (Artax. 24) relates that a certain Tiri
bazos asked the King to take off his mantle and give it to him. 
The King acceded, but forbade him to wear the mantle. From 
this it appears that to wear the King's own robe was accounted one 
of the greatest favours (cf. r S. rS•).-And [ilj:] + place him upon] 
a [L 1!j: + royal] horse on which the King has ridden [W1 + on the 
day of his accession to the throne]. There is no ancient record of 
this method of rewarding service to the King of Persia, but it is 
analogous to the wearing of the royal garment. CJ. r K. r 33, where 
Solomon is seated on David's horse; and Gn. 41 43, where Joseph 
rides in the second chariot.-And on whose head a royal turban 
has been placed]. This clause has given great trouble to the older 
comm. because they have supposed it impossible that a royal 
turban should be placed on the horse's head, and because in 815 

such a turban is placed on Mordecai's head. "L Jos. omit. ij 
substitutes clad as I have said above. 1J renders he ought • . . to 

receive a royal crown upon his head; Miin., Tig., Cler., Ramb., 
and let a royal crown be placed upon his head; Jun. & Trem., Pisc., 
and when a royal crown is placed upon his head, then let them give 
the garment, etc.; Pag., RV. mg., and the crown royal which is set 
upon his head. All these renderings are grammatically impossi
ble. On whose head can only refer to the horse. In the follow
ing narrative the crown does not appear as part of Mordecai's 
attire, which shows that it belongs to the horse's outfit. So cJ,, ID2, 

IE., and Jewish interpreters generally, Dieu., Caj., Vat., and most 
modern comm. There is no real difficulty in this idea. The 
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As. reliefs depict the King's horses with tall, pointed ornaments 
like a royal turban on their heads (see Layard, Nineveh, vol. ii. 
pl. 9). It is likely that a similar custom prevailed in Persia. On 
royal turban, see 1 11• 

9. And let them give the garment [ID• + of purple] and the horse 
into the charge of one of the King's noble officials], to see that the 
ceremony is carried out properly, and to add dignity to it by his 
presencc.-And let them clothe the man whom the King longs to 
honour, [Jos. + and put a gold chain about his neck,] and make 
him ride on the horse [L~ + and lead him about] in the city-square.] 
The subject may still be impersonal, as in the preceding clauses, 
or it may be the noble officials of the last clause. The account of 
Joseph's elevation (Gn. 41'"·") is in the author's mind. From 
this source Jos. derives his addition (Gn. 41"). See Rosenthal, 
"Der Vergleich Ester-Joseph-Daniel," ZATW. xv. (1895), 
pp. 278.ff.; xvii. (1897), pp. 125.ff. The purpose of the riding is 
to display the man's honour to all the inhabitants of Susa. On 
city-square, see 4•.-And [Jos. + let one of the King's most inti
mate friends precede him and] proclaim before him, This is what 
is done for the man [L iG + who honours the King] whom the King 
longs to honour.] A crier explains the meaning of the procession 
as it advances (cf. Gn. 41"). From this advice of Haman aJ1, ID•, 
and the Midrashim infer that he was plotting to seize the throne 
(cf. ID• ID• on 61). 

10. (Jos. + Thus Haman advised, supposing that the reward 
would come to him.] [G!• + And the King regarded Haman 
closely, and thought in his heart and said to himself, Haman wishes 
to kill me and to make himself King in my stead: I see it in his 
face.] Then the King, [Jos. + being pleased with the advice,] 
said to Haman, [ID•+ Haman! Haman!] make haste, [aJ• +Goto 
the King's treasury and fetch thence one of the fine purple cover
ings and] take the garment [ID• + of fine Frankish silk adorned 
with precious stones and pearls, from all four of whose sides hang 
golden bells and pomegranates; and take thence the great crown 
of Macedonian gold which was brought me from the cities of the 
provinces on the first day that I was established in the kingdom; 
and take thence the fine sword and armour that were brought me 
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from the province of Kush, and the two fasces covered in royal 
fashion with pearls which were brought me from the province of 
Africa. Then go to the royal stable] and [ID2 + lead out] the 
horse [ID• + that stands in the chief stall, whose name is Shifregaz, 
upon which I rode on the first day that I was established in the 
kingdom;] [Jos. + and take the neck-chain] as thou hast said, and 
do thus unto Mordecai [Meg. r6a, ID1, ID• + Haman answered, 
Which Mordecai? The King replied] the Jew. [Meg., ID1, ID• + 
But, said Haman, There are many of that name among the Jews. 
I mean, said the King, the one] who sits in the King's gate [ID1 + in 
the sanhedrin which Queen Esther has established.] [Meg. + 
Give him, said Haman, a town or (the toll of) a river. Give him 
that also, said the King.] [ID1 + Haman answered, I ask thee to 
slay me rather than to impose this duty upon me. Make haste, 
said the King,] omit nothing of all that thou hast said, [Jos. + for 
thou art my intimate friend; be, therefore, the executor of those 
things which thou hast so well advised. This shall be our reward 
to him for having saved my life.] Thus with a word the King 
blights Haman's hope. The sudden climax is very artistic and 
is not improved by the additions of the Vrss. The King is aware 
that Mordecai is a Jew. Perhaps we may suppose that this was 
recorded in the royal annals that were read before him (61). He 
is also aware that Mordecai habitually sits in the gate of the King 
(2"· 21 32 5'· "), although this fact would not naturally be men
tioned in the annals. This lends some support to the theory of 
the Vrss. that Mordecai was a royal official (if. 2 11 • "), or we may 
suppose that the King had noticed him as he passed to and fro 
through the gate. How the King knows so much about Mordecai 
without suspecting that his friend Esther (2 22

) is a Jewess, is hard 
to understand. It is also difficult to explain how he can honour 
Mordecai the Jew in this signal fashion, when he has just con
demned all the Jews to destruction (3 11 - 13); or, at least, how he 
can avoid making some provision to exempt Mordecai from the 
edict of death. All these honours would be of little use to him, if he 
were to be executed a few months later. Perhaps the author sup
poses that Xerxes had a short memory; and had forgotten his edict 
against the Jews, as he had forgotten Mordecai's service (2 28 6•). 
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4. "\lrnJ] lrrr<11 f~w L.- p";,1- end of v.] aft. 6• ir.- HJ 10:i,] paren
thetical subordinate clause giving the time of the previous vb.- HJ] fjv L. 
Instead of ,irnS HJ Haupt reads ,,n SH HJ.-nm,n,1-,irnS]om. (!): 'Aµ,av 

M wpOpl,m L: ad regem et cogitabat ~-- m,ir,n:i] interiw Jl.-7SllS] + 
et juberet 11.- mSnS] inf. with l, giving the contents of the conversation 
with the King (cf. 311 ; Kau. § 114g).-1S-S;,] om. L.-,½] om. (!; (exc. 
H c. • mg, 93b under *). 

5. ""lmJ-1"\llH'l] om. L.-1,l,H] om. 31 <i (exc. H c.• ma, 93b under*).
mn] om. 31 i!.- ,irnJ iry] om. :i[i. 

6. 10;, HlJ'l] om. ~" (exc. H c.• mg, 93b).-10:i] om. 31 L.-i,on 1l,] 
lllnS 7Slln R 593: o ffarr,Xevs .,.,;; 'Aµ,dv <i~.-,Son 1] om. 31.-no] ~ 
l]o £,,-!71!!')1?] ,ro,,lrrw (!): ,ro,,lrroµ,ev L: fiet :ill.- !!''HJ]+ ni) TOV {Ju.,nMa. 
nµ,wvn L: + qui regem honorijicat :i[i. The J in !!''HJ is J of the instru
ment after n:l'J;l (BDB. p. 89, III. 2 b). In ri. 'what to do with' means 
'how to punish,' here it means 'how to reward.'-l"li''J - "l.!'H] om.1l.-
7Son 2] l-yw 15.-yon] 'long,' 'desire,' as r K. 1322 21 6 Est. 214.-1JS::i] + 
et reputans 31: Xi-ywv L: cum cogitatione sua ~.-,ol,] neminem IJ:.
"li''-l'Dn•] habet rex necessarium i!i.-"\iW] 'excess' is a late Heb. word 
found only in Ee. and Est. ltl "\J"\l' 'excess from' (Ee. 1212 and here) 
does not mean 'more than' (Wild., Sieg., BDB.) but 'other than,' 'be
sides' (so Haupt); <i, el µ,71 lµ,<'; 31, nullum alium nisi. 

7. )r.i:i] om. 311!i <i (exc. H •· •, 44, 71, 74, 76, 106, 120, 236, 93b): Haupt 
deletes,-7l,ll:,':>H] domine rex ~= om. ]L 44, 106.-t:>•H] l~ l,: 
honorijicanti regeni li.- 1"1i''J - "l::>H] om. ~: for the construction, cf. 
Kau. § 143 c, note. 

8. lH'J'] lJJe-yKo.rwrravol ,ru.i'ilesTOV {Ju.,nXiws<i (be"fKo.Tw A): A"J<{,0,fpw L: 
accipiatur ii.- i71J7C] {Jvrrrriv"JV <i.- 7Sll:i 1-"lt:'H '] om. 31 Lii.-1::i] om. 
<i (exc. H c. • mg, 93b under *). Here only construed w. J instead of the 
acc.-0101] et imponi super equum 31: et equo regali vehatur :ifi: ,ea.! t,r,ros {Ja
,,.,X,Kos L.-7So:i 2 - "\t:'N '1 om. ii: qui de selta regis est 31.- ,,S;,] om. L(l; 
(exc. H c.• mg, 93b under *).- lt:'H"\J - ieiH1] om. L 15 (exc. H c.• mg, 93b 

under *): indutus qu(E supra dixi ii: et accipere regium diadema super 
ea put suum 31: Haupt deletes as a tertiaq gloss based upon a secondary 
gloss in 815.-)JJ)] Maur. regards as Qal, impf. r pl. for JN (cf. Ju. 16•); 
but there is no Maqqeph here, and therefore no reason for shortening the 
vowel. The r p. would also be inappropriate in the mouth of Haman. 
The form is N iph. pret. 3 sg. 

9. )1i1ll] Ku.! Xa{Jfrw TaVTU. L: om. )1i7l :ifi: inf. abs. instead of finite 
vb. in lively discourse (cf. 2 8). Here preceded by jussive and followed 
by per£. with 1 cons. (Kau. § rr3 z).- ,, - e>1::i',:,J om. ll L 15 (exc. H c.• mg, 

93b under *).-t:>1Jl,:,] om. ].- ,, Sv] 'into the charge', cf. 23 • '· 14 3 9.

e>•H] primus 31: iv!": ffs L: unus lj'.,-0'Di1"\Dn] see on 1•.- 010n - o•tlmon] 
om. 1E.-1t:>J',n1] Oort, Haupt, read the sg.-1,p•J-1;:,:iS:i,] om. 3J.-
1"1i''J - ""1::>N] om. L 44, 106.- 010n Sy 1n:i,J,~1J et incedens ].-::i,niJ) 
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j..,~ m.Je;,_..Jo &: Bia rf)s 1rXa.rela.s (!;: in tota Ii: Ka.11rep1eMhw L.
i•Jln] om. ~--·,w,p,] K7JPVIUT€TW (!; (K71pva-,Tirwua.11 N c.•) K7Jp1JUUWV L: pra,
dicet Ii: Oort, Haupt, read the sg.- 1•wS] Xi-ywv (!;: et dicat 3J.-li'1N',] 
1ra.VTI a.v0pifnrCiJ (!;:omni+ honorificanti regem l!i: r(e rov {Ja.u1Ma. rtµ,wvr. 
L: in 66 li''N:l.-1,1,,:i-i!VN] om. m. 

10. ir.inS] ei 31: om. 44, 71, 106.-0,cn-,;,r.i] om. (!; (cxc. N ~. amginf, 

93bunder*).-n1, i;,r.i] 'take swiftly,' cJ. 5•.-0,cn-np] om. :ni.-010., nis] 
pr. i-.::l?O &.-,li'N:>] ,ca.Xws(!;: bene l!i.-n!i'Jll] om. 1 Q;IJ.-p]sicutdixisti 
ii.-1,1r11n] om. l!i.- '1)1li'J :iii,11n] r(e 0epa.1revovr, iv TU a.v:\17 "ii: 811 
oo~cl..1£< 106.- i;1ii,:i] {p rfi fJovXfi 249: 8v e11rev A.- ,~on] palatii ll: om. 
L(!; (exc.A ro6).-Slln ~N] 'do not let fall,' i.e., 'do not omit' (cf. Jos. 21" 

Ju. 2 19).-,:i,] + uov(!; L il.-S;:11:i] om. L (!; (exc. N •· •, 93b under*).
ni:i, iii,NJ om. L. 

HAMAN EXECUTES THE KING'S COMMAND AND GOES HOME IN 

DESPAIR (6 11 ·"). 

11. [L + Now, when Haman perceived that he was not the one who 
was to be honoured, but Mordecai, his heart was completely crushed 
and his courage was changed into faintness.] [Ii+ And Haman 
mourned at these words.] [w' + And when the wicked Haman saw 
that his arguments availed nothing with the King, and that his words 
were not heeded, he went to the King's treasury with bowed head, with
out looking up, mourning, and with his head covered, with stopped ears, 
and closed eyes, and pouting mouth, and an agonized heart, and wounded 
feelings, and loosened girdle, and knees knocking against each other] 

And Haman took the [ID• + purple] garment [ID• + of royalty 
that was brought King Xerxes on the first day that he was estab
lished in the kingdom; and he took thence all the rest of the royal 
apparel, as he had been commanded; and he went out in haste to 
the royal stable] and [ID• + took thence] the horse [ID• + that stood 
in the chief stall, from which golden stirrups hung down; and he 
laid hold of the horse's bridle, and all the royal apparel he carried 
upon his shoulders; and they put on the harness and adjusted the 
saddle.] 

Uos. + And he took the golden neck-chain] [L, Jos., Meg.+ And he 
found Mordecai] [L + on the very day on which he had determined to 
impale him] Uos. + clothed in sackcloth before the court,] [Meg. 16a 
+ with the Rabbis seated before him, while he taught them halachoth 
as to how the handful of meal of the meal-offering of firstlings ought 
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to be offered at Passover. When Mordecai saw that he came toward 
him leading a splendid horse, he was frightened and said to the Rabbis, 
This wretch comes, no doubt, to kill me. Avoid him, that you may not 
be harmed also. Thereupon Mordecai wrapped himself in his prayer
mantle and stood up to pray. And Haman entered, and sat down be
fore him, and waited until Mordecai had finished praying. Then he 
said to him, What were you doing just now? Mordecai answered, 
We were learning that, so long as the Temple stood, every one who had 
vowed a meal-offering brought a handful of meal and obtained atone
ment thereby. Then said Haman, your handful of meal has outweighed 
my 10,000 talents of silver. Wretch, said Mordecai, When a slave ac
quires wealth, to whom do he and his wealth belong?] [L, Jos. + Then he 
said to Mordecai, Take off thy sackcloth,] 0 os., Meg.+ and put on the 
royal apparel.] [lU + Arise, servant of God, and be honoured.] [L + 
and Mordecai was dismayed as one about to die, and was pained to lay 
aside his sackcloth.] [Jos.+ And not knowing the truth, but suppos• 
ing that he was mocked, he said, 0 basest of all men, dost thou thus 
laugh at our misfortunes? But when he was convinced that the King 
bestowed this honour upon him as a reward for the deliverance which 
he had wrought for him by convicting the eunuchs who had plotted 
against him,] .Meg. + Mordecai said, I cannot put on the royal gar
ments until I have gone to the bath and have had my hair cut, for in this 
condition it is not proper for me to put on royal garments. Esther 
meanwhile had sent and had forbidden all baths and all barbers (to 
serve Mordecai). So Haman himself went into the bath-house and 
bathed him. Then he brought a pair of scissors from his home and cut 
his hair, groaning and sighing all the time. Why sighest thou? said 
Mordecai. Alas! said Haman, to think that the man who was hon
oured by the people more than all the nobles has now become a bath
attendant and barber! Wretch, answered Mordecai, Wast thou not 
a barber in the village of Kar~um for 22 years?] 

And he clothed Mordecai, [L + and it seemed to Mordecai that 
he saw a miracle, and his heart was toward the Lord, and he was 
speechless from astonishment.] [Meg. + Then Haman said to 
him, Mount the horse and ride! But Mordecai replied, I cannot, I 
am too weak from long fasting. So Haman crouched down, and 
Mordecai mounted on his back, giving him a kick as he went. 
Then said Haman, Is it not written, "Rejoice not when thine 
enemy falleth?" That, said Mordecai, holds good only of an 
Israelite. Of you it is written, "Thou shalt tread upon their 
high places."] [L + And Haman hastened] and he made Mordecai 
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ride [Vrss. + upon the horse, and led him about] in the city-square. 
[L, Jos. + And Haman went before him] and he proclaimed before 
him, This is what is done to the man [L + who honours the King] 
whom the King [Jos. + loves and] longs to honour. 

IW' + And there were sent him from the King's house 27,000 choice 
youths, with golden cups in their right hands and golden pitchers in their 
left hands, and they marched before the righteous Mordecai crying, 
This is what is done for the man whom the King, the creator of heaven 
and earth, longs to honour. And when the Israelites saw, they walked 
on the right and on the left crying, This is what is done for the man 
whom the King, the creator of heaven and earth, longs to honour. And 
wh~n Esther looked and saw Mordecai, her cousin, clothed in the royal 
garment, with the royal crown upon his head, riding upon the King's 
horse, she gave thanks and praised the God of heaven for their deliver
ance, because Mordecai had put on sackcloth and had placed ashes upon 
his head in the sight of the oppressors. And when she saw Mordecai, her 
cousin, she answered and said unto him, In thee is fulfilled the word of 
Scripture by the holy prophets: "He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, 
and lifteth up the needy from the dunghill; that he may set him with 
princes, even with the princes of his people." Mordecai also gave 
thanks, saying: "Thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing; 
thou hast loosed my sackcloth, and girded me with a royal garment. I 
will praise thee, 0 Lord God, my redeemer, because thou hast not re
joiced the heart of my enemies (similarly iil1 on 8").J [Meg. r6a + And 
as he passed by Haman's house, Haman's daughter looked down from 
the roof, and supposed that her father was riding and that Mordecai 
was accompanying him on foot; so she fetched a slop-jar and poured it 
upon her father's head. But when she perceived that it was her father, 
she flung herself from the roof and killed herself.] [IJ + And Haman 
walked in his disgrace, but Mordecai was highly honoured;_ and God 
broke the heart of Haman.] 

12. And [Jos. + when he had traversed the city,] Mordecai re
turned unto the King's gate [ul"1 + unto the sanhedrin that was 
there, and he put off the purple raiment, and put on sackcloth, 
and sat in ashes, confessing and praying until the evening.} After 
this extraordinary and unexpected honour Mordecai is brought 
back to his old haunt (2 19) from which he set out (6 10):-And 
Haman hurried to his house, mourning [ID'• + for his daughter,] 
and with his head covered [W' + like one mourning for his daughter 
and his disgrace (if. Meg. r6a).] Haman feels the need of getting 
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home at once to hide his shame and to pour out his sorrows to 
sympathetic ears. The covered head was a sign of mourning 
among the Hebrews (7 8 2 S. 15'" Je. 14•); so also among the 
Persians, according to Curt. iv. 10, x. 5. 

13. And Haman recounted [Jos. + with weeping] to Zeresh his 
wife and to all his friends all that had happened to him.] The 
friends (cf. 5'"· ") are in the next clause called his wise men, from 
which, says Meg. 16a, we may infer that even a heathen may be 
wise.-And his wise men [11 + that he had in council] and Zeresh 
his wife said to him, [Meg. 16a + If Mordecai be descended from 
other tribes, thou canst overcome him; but] if Mordecai be of the 
seed of the Jud(Eans [Meg. + Benjamin, Ephraim, or Manasseh] 
before whom thou hast begun to fall [ID1 + as the kings fell before 
Abraham in the Plain of the Field, as Abimelech fell before Isaac, 
as the angel was vanquished by Jacob, and as by the hands of 
Moses and Aaron, Pharaoh and all his hosts sank in the Red Sea, 
and as all kings and princes who did them harm were delivered 
by God into their hand, so also] thou wilt accomplish nothing 
[ID1 + harmful] against him, but wilt fall completely before him, 
[()/, + for the living God is with him.] 

[m1 + For of Judah it is written, "Thy hand is upon the neck of thine 
enemies"; and of Ephraim, Benjamin, and Manasseh it is written, 
"Before Ephraim, Benjamin, and Manasseh stir up thy might."] [liJ• + 
Thou hast heard Jong ago that there were three Judreans in the province 
of Babylon, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, and because they did not 
obey the commands of Nebuchadnezzar, he cast them into a fiery 
furnace, yet they went forth from the midst of the flame unharmed; 
and a tongue of flame came out from the furnace and devoured those 
who had eaten their bread. If now Mordecai is one of the descendants 
of those men, his deeds will be like theirs.] 

The wise men are counsellors, like those of the King (1 13), not 
necessarily astrologers in either case, or identical with those who 
cast lots 37 (Grot.). Here as in 2 5 Jud(Ean, Jew, has become a 
national name. It is hard to see how there could be any doubt 
at this late date whether or not Mordecai were a Jew (cf. 2• 3•· •). 
In 513 Haman himself says that this is the case. Perhaps the 
author's idea is, that Mordecai's being a Jew made no impression 
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upon the counsellors until Haman began to fall before him, and 
then they bethought themselves of the significance of this fact. 
It is also hard to see why Haman's Persian advisers should find 

. anything alarming in his sustaining a temporary reverse before 
a Jew. The Jews were a despised, subject race, whose destruc
tion had been decreed by the King, and there were no indications 
yet that he would change his mind. Lap. supposes that they had 
a touch of genuine inspiration like the Sibyl and Caiaphas (Jn. 
n"·"); Mal., that they obtained the information from an evil 
spirit; Lap., Bert., that shrewd human calculation showed them 
that Mordecai's star was in the ascendant; Mar., Men., Jun., that 
they had learned from the Jews of God's wonderful deeds in the 
past; Grot., Wild., Sieg., Stre., that they knew the oracles con
demning Amalek to fall before Israel (Ex. 1716 Nu. 2420 Dt. 25 11 - 19 

1 S. 15 2 S. 1• ff-; see on 31). This is probably the author's idea. 
He knows the curses of Amalek in the Jewish Scriptures, and as
sumes that they are equally well known to Haman, the descendant 
of Agag, and his friends. At first they have disregarded these 
predictions, but now they see that they have retained all their 
ancient vitality. That they should really have known Jewish 
literature so well is, of course, impossible. This advice of the 
wise men is of one piece with the additions of the Targums, which 
make them quote the OT. freely. 

11. tl1t,:,] pr. ;.:::,10 &.-,,,,o nN 1e1:iS,1] Kai bte/Jv!TaTo Ta lµ.rina 56/;'l)s 
L.-1,1:i,,,,1] l!l.:l~lo & : + D1D SJ/ K I r8, 202; R 486: + tirl Tov firirov 
Qiij: + i,Plir1ro11 L.-"1•)1n :im,:i] Ka.I ii;-fna.-yev 'Aµa.v TOP firirov fl;w + 
Ka.I 1rpo!T1}-ya-yev avTov li;w L: pr. Ka.I ii,1/Mev ll):j!j.-1•J!lS] Ae-ywv ll)1'j: 

om. 3J L.-W•NS] 1ravri d110pw1r'I' <!iiiu: T@ dviip! T@ TOP {Ja.!TtAla nµwvr, 
L, 93b +. 

12. 7So:,-:i::,,,] aft, S.:it-1 L.- 7So:, "1)1:i> 7N] Eis Tov o1Kov aurou L: eis 
T1JP a.vA-fJv (£ ( + Tov {Ja.!TiJ..lws N c. • m,, 93b under *, E).-7Sn:,] palatii 31. 
- '7niJ] N iph. 'urge oneself,' i.e., 'hasten'; cf □'!llm of the royal cou
riers 31• 814.-WN"l •1!ln1] Ka.Ta Kecj,a.Xfis ~ (Ka.raKeKaXvµ.µivos (T1Jv) uq,a.A1/v 
N •· •, 93b *): et percusso corrle :n;: om. L. 

13. "1.!JD•1] misit et narravit :;!i'..- 10:i om. ]Ji[i: Haupt deletcs.-:i>"l!S] 
cf. 510: om. L.-1,:i:iN S,S,] om. ~ L: om. ~, 31 (!) ![i.-S, '] om. (!) (exc. 
93b).-V'l"lp] of misfortunes (cf. 41 Gn. 44").-1S] so N 2 C B 2 G: 1~ 

S Br. Ba. (p. 75), om. L: + 'Aµ&,p N. When Daghesh is inserted, it is the 
so-called Daghesh forte conjunctivum (Kau. § 20 c).- ,,o,n] -..01~; 
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&: ol cf,l'A.01 (!1i lt ( + au-roil N '· •, 93b under*).- l:'"111] om. C-"11 31 L lt (!1i 
(exc. N c. amg, 93b under *).-mc-N] 7/ '}'VPJ1 (!1i (+ aihoi) N c. amg, 93b 
under *).-•:iiio-ON]om. L.-"1tl'N-end of v.] a<{,' /Ju XaXe,s .,,.,pi au-roil 
KaKa, 1rpo,nrope6e-ral <TO< Tit Katca· 7JrI6xate L.- ,t:tN] om. (!1i ii.-,, 1S] 
Pl ~ ~: avrliv aµf,ParI0a, (!ii 1i.-,1ll;i ,1llJ] om.1G.-,1!li] S!li Nt a 

few codd.: ...o=-' ~-- l'J!h] om. (!ii L ii+ /Jn 8,/,s twP µ.er' au-roil (I; 
(93b 7 ): + l>n o 8,os <P au-rois L: + quia jam propheta est 1G. 

ESTHER DENOUNCES HAMAN TO THE KING (6 14-7•). 

14. While they were still talking with him, the King's eunuchs 
appeared, and brought Haman with speed to the banquet that 
Esther had prepared.] Lit. hastened to bring Haman. There is 
no suggestion here that Haman in his grief had forgotten his ap
pointment with Esther, or, as Meg. r6a suggests, that he was afraid 
to go, so that eunuchs had to be sent to fetch him. It was the cus
tom to send servants to escort guests (cf. 1 1 □ 510- 12 Lu. 1417), and 
the expression hastened means no more than brought expeditiously. 
With what different emotions Haman went from those that he 
had anticipated (5'•)! 

U os.m + And one of the eunuchs named Sabouchadas saw the gal
lows that was erected at Haman's house, which Haman had prepared 
for Mordecai, and he inquired of one of the domestics for whom they 
were preparing this. And when he learned that it was for the Queen's 
uncle, since Haman was about to beg the King that he might be pun
ished, he for the present held his peace.] 

1. So the King and Haman came to banquet with Queen Esther.] 
To banquet is lit. to drink. Here, as perhaps in 3'", the verb is 
used as a denominative from the noun banquet, lit. drinking (<f. 
Jb. r• r K. 2012). 

2. And on the second day also the King said to Esther during the 
wine-drinking]. The wine-drinking was the later part of the 
meal after food had been served (see on 5•).-Whatever thy request 
is, Queen Esther, it shall be granted thee; and whatever thy peti
tion is, even as much as half of the kingdom, it shall be done.] See 
5•· •, where almost the same language is used. Esther has already 
put the King off twice when he has offered to grant her request 
(5•· •), but his good nature is unbounded. 

17 
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[iii• + Except the rebuilding of the House of the Sanctuary which 
stands in half the border of my kingdom, I cannot grant thee, because so 
I have promised with an oath to Geshem, and Tobiah, and Sanballat; 
but wait until Darius thy son shall grow up and shall inherit the king
dom; then it shall be done.] [L + And Esther was in an agony of fear 
at the thought of telling him, because her enemy was before her.] [iii•+ 
And Esther raised her eyes toward Heaven.] [L + And God gave her 
courage, when she called upon him.] 

3. And Queen Esther answered, [Jos.••• + lamenting the danger 
of her people, and said:] [~+Neither silver nor gold do I seek.] If 
I have obtained thy favour, 0 [ID'1 + exalted] King, and if it seems 
good to the King [ID'• + of the world]. See on 58.-Let [ID'• + the 
saving of] my life [ID'• + from the hand of those that hate me] be 
given me as my request, and [ID"1 + the deliverance of] my people 
[ID• + from the hands of their enemies] as my petition.] Now at 
last the author allows Esther to speak the words for which she 
risked her life (4'). The only reason for the delay has been to give 
an opportunity for Mordecai's triumph over Haman (see on 5•· '). 
The ellipses in Esther's rapid utterance are accurately supplied 
by ID•. 

4. For I and my people [ID'• + of the house of Israel] have been 
sold [ID• + for naught] unto destruction, slaughter, and annihilation; 
[Jos. •••+and on this account I make my petition.] Lit. to de
stroy, to slay, and to annihilate. The same language is used in the 
King's edict (3"). The expression sell into the hand for deliver 
up to enemies is a favourite one with the editor of Judges (2" 4•, 
etc.). Here the author is thinking of Haman's offer and the 
King's refusal (3•· 11 ).-And if only we had been sold as slaves and 
as maids, [J + groaning] I should have kept silent, [L + so as not 
to trouble my lord,] [Jos."' J + for the evil would have been 
bearable,]for the enemy is not sufficient for the injury of the King.] 
This last clause is one of the most difficult in the book. No satis
factory rendering has yet been proposed. For suggestions in 
regard to its interpretation and emendation, see the following 
critical note. 

6. And King Xerxes said [u:l'• + to an interpreter,] and he said 
to Queen Esther]. The verse has two beginnings, due doubtless 
to a combination of alternate readings. The Vrss. omit the second 
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clause wholly or in part. '11 2 and Meg. 16a help out the abnormal 
construction by inserting an interpreter. The fact that the King 
addresses himself to Esther gives Haman no opportunity to justify 
himself.-Who is it, and where is he, [W' + the shameless, guilty, 
and rebellious man,] whose heart has impelled him to do thus?] 
[L + to degrade the emblem of my sovereignty so as to cause thee 
fear?] Impelled is lit. filled, cf. Acts 5•, "Why hath Satan filled 
thy heart to lie to the Holy Ghost?" 

[L + And when the Queen saw that it seemed dreadful to the King, 
and that he hated the wrong-doer, she said, Be not angry, my lord! It 
is enough if I have gained thy pity. Enjoy the feast! To-morrow I will 
act in accordance with thy command. And the King adjured her to 
tell him who had dared to do thus, and with an oath he promised to do 
for her whatever she wished.] 

6. And Esther said, An enemy and foe, this wicked Haman, 

[iii1 + who wishes to slay thee this evening in thy bedchamber, and 
who even to-day has asked to be clothed with a royal garment, and to 
ride upon thy horse, and to place the golden crown upon his head, and 
to rebel against thee, and to take away thy kingdom from thee. But 
the heavenly voice brought to pass in that hour that honour was ren
dered to the righteous Mordecai, my paternal uncle, the son of J air, son 
of Shimei, son of Shemida', son of Ba'ana, son of Elah, son of Micha, 
son of Mephibcsheth, son of Jonathan, son of King Saul, son of Kish, 
son of Abiel, son of ~eror, son of Bekhorath, son of Aphiya, son of She-
1).arim, son of Uzziah, son of Sason, son of Michael, son of Eliel, son of 
'Ammihud, son of Shephatiah, son of Penuel, son of Pitha]:i, son 
of Melokh, son of Jerubba'al, son of Jeru],am, son of Hananiah, son of 
Zibdi, son of Elpa'al, son of Shimri, son of Zcbadiah, son of Remuth, 
son of F.Iashom, son of She];torah, son of 'Uzza, son of Guza, son of Gera, 
son of Benjamin, son of Jacob, son of Isaac, son of Abraham, whom the 
wicked Haman sought to hang ( cf. w• on 1 •) ;] [W' + therefore is his 
name called Ha-man (this is the one), for this is the one who has wished 
to lay hands upon the Jewish people, who are called children of the Lord 
of all, and who has wished to slay them.] [Meg. r6a + All the time she 
pointed at Xerxes, but an angel came and turned her hand toward 
Haman.] 

The two parts of Esther's answer correspond to the two parts of 
the King's question. The fatal word is now spoken which will 
decide whether Haman or Esther has the greater influence with 
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the King. The enemy is a standing title of Haman (cf. 7• and the 
synonymous word 310 81 910 • "). As a descendant of Agag (3 1), 

he was characterized by an inveterate hostility to the Jews.
Haman meanwhile was in terror [.11 + straightway] before the King 
and the Queen]. He might well be terrified, since he suddenly dis
covered that he had affronted both the King and the Queen; the 
King, by condemning his wife to death; the Queen, by attempt
ing to destroy her and her people. 

14, 'ui c,1,] a nominal clause at the beginning of a sentence (Kau. 
§ u6u); followed by pf.-mv] ,o~ :&: om. J Ii L (!1i (exc. N c. •mg, 

249, 93b under *).-,c,,,c,1] ~m5 :&: ns L.-7Sr.i:i] regina Ii: om. L(!) 
(exc. N °- •m•, 93b under*, 71, 74, 76, 106, 120, 236, 249).-1J/'J17J 'll'a.pijv 
L: 'arrived,' as 43- 14 817 91. 26.- 1',:,:i,1] Hiph. 'ha,tened,' as Qal 28 814.

N•:inl:,] om. :& L Ii (!1i (exc. N c.• mg, 93b under *).-!tl'1] eumll L.- "\lt'N
"\TlDN] ,ea.I oOrws r>,.a.pwlh/ L.-,nCJN] regina 31: + iJ {Ja.ufi'.,na. 7r, 74, 76, 
120, 236. 

1, mniv,-N:i,1] ,ca.l 'll'ope110els rwhreue i, &n L.-mnivl:,] ~ 
:&: ad ca:nam li.-cv] 2.~? :l;.-,nDN] om. J L Ii <!1i (exc. N c.• mg, 93b 
under *).- 11:ho:i) eo 111": mn-wv L. 

2. "\l:lN•1]pr.factumestli: ,noN,]ei.J: + reginamli:om.A.-:inivD:i-oi] 
ws ol 'll'po,j-yev iJ 'll'plnrorns L.- 'JIU:, c1•:i Cl] Haupt deletes.-Cl] am. Ii(!) 
(exc. t-t •· •, 93b under *).-01,:i] om. 44 li.-•JIU:i] om :&.-:intt>o:i] post
quam incaluerat 3J: ? for :i :&: in bona propinatione li.-p,:i] om. L Ii(!) 

(exc. N •· •, 93b under*):+ -rt i<Trw ,ea.I (I) (-rt iurt <Tot ,ca.l 711 74, 761 106, 
r20: rt l<TTa.L <TOL ,ea.I 44: 93b om.).-1nSt-ttt>] o ,clvifovos L.-7S-,nDN] om. 
:&Lli.-:i.:hD:i] om • .J 44, 106.-1, inin1] om. C5 (exc. t-t c. •mg, 93b 

under*).-:io1] om. :itl :&.-1nivp:i]relatio ii.-m:il:,c:i]+ mei 31& (I) L Ii. 
-1!-';,m]+ ...:i.:::.. ii:+ <To• 01,: + tibi iU: om. L. 

3. J))m] om. L 44, 106.-,riCJN] illa 31: om. 01, (exc. tl c.• mg aup, 93b 

under*).- n:,l:,011] om. ll L ~ (!ii (exc. N c.• mg •uP, 93b under*).- "\Cl!l""\1] 

om. 31: + -rep {JMi)l.i,71, 74, 76, 120.-1'J')):l Jn ,nw:rn] oo,ce, L: Evpo11 x,d.p., 
hw,r,ov (!1i.-,s7:l.-, pr. TOV Kvplov /J,011 44, 74, 76, I20, 236.-:i~-DNl] /Cal 
d-ya0h iJ ,cplrns iv ,ca.polq, a.vrov L: et si videtur anima: IU(ll Ii: om. (5 (exc. 
t-t c.• mi, 93b under *).- ,',] om. j; L iU (!) (exc. N •· a, 93b under *).
•IV!lJ-end of v.] desiderium meum, neque aurum, neque argentum ego peto 
!Jj.-'!t'llJ] om., (!) (exc. N c. amg, 93b under *): o )l.a6s µ,o11 L.-,n,Ntt>:i] 
:i essentite (cf. 41), according to Wild., Sieg., i.e., 'life' is identical with 
'request.' According to Bert., Keil, Rys., it is :i of the price; according 
to Haupt, J of the instrument.- 'tlJ'l] Ka.! o ll.6')'os µ,ou C5 (a few codd. 
71.a.os): ,ea.I T~ ievos L.- ,ni.,p:i:i] T')S r/;11x,js /J,011 L. 

4. ,,oiv:iS] ~ ~: e/s d,rwXE!a.- 01, i!r: om. L.- m:,l:,J ~~o &: 
Ka.1 o,a.p'll'a')'7JV <!1iii: om. LA 44, 71, 106.-"IJN',1] Ka.I oovXela.11 «iii: Els 
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ao6Xw,nv L.-1S111] utinam 11: this word, compounded of iS (.:ii::i) )'!:', is 
used only here and Ee. 6•. It is common in Aram. and late Heh. intro
ducing a supposition that is regarded as desirable (Kau. § I59 b). Fol
lowed here by the perf. because the condition is contrary to fact (Kau. 
§ ro6 p).-1,111] + j.J..cb.l? &: 7Jµiis Ka.I Ta; T!Kva. 7Jµw11 (II;: Ka.I T4 v?j,rn:i 
a.VTwv L: etfilii nostri :;G.-c,,.:ivS] om. S &: els a,a.p1ra.-y?j11 L: in captivita
tem :;G.- mn!l:1tS1] om. S &: om. iI L.-1Ji.:ir.lJ] om. L 14 (!; (exc. K c.• m•, 
93b under*).- ,n:v,n;i] Ka.! 1ra.p?jKov1J"a. (!;: Ka! 1rap1Jhovs 52: Ka! 1rap?j1«u 

64, Ald.: Kai 1rapo1,cafi1J"a. ro6: Ka.I 1ra.p1JK001J"as 1o8a, 243, 248, 249, C: Ka.! 
ovK -lj/Je:\011 &1ra-y-ye?Xc11 L: om. iU.-1,0;,- ,:,] nunc autem hostis noster est 
cujus crudelitas redundat in regem 31: ov 74p //;~ws o o«£{JoXos Tijs ail:\ijs Tou 

fJa.1J",X!ws (!/i: et non est dignum regice regis !I: i"fbero 7ap µ.era1re1Te?11 TOP 

1!111Jpw1rov Tov KaK01rocnrTaPTa. -fiµB.s L: ;CL.l! ~~ ju., ~ P 
~ &: -zrapeK&.Xe, Te ro6Twv &1ra.XXa.-yi}va.,Jos.: )'D'l:1 Ki''J10 n,', 01,11 
11.:i,o, Ki''TJK.:J nn1,1 iil'1 : 11.:iSo, NJJt:)) ,,:v p,n:v 11::i::i, S,v:i n,S C1"1K m•. 
These all presuppose the text of 1tll:. The additions in L 3J Jos. look like 
conflate readings containing a translation of Ii in which ii. is rendered 
'calamity': Zva. µ7} Xv1rnrTw TOIi ta)p16v µov L: esset tolerabile malum .l: 
µhpwv-yap roiJTarl> KaK611 Jos. In this passage most comm. assume that, 
,~ri means the enemy, as in 7• and everywhere else in Est. Their trans
lations then vary according to the meaning that they put upon ;,iw 
'equal' and i'.H 'injury.' Meg. 16a renders,for the enemy is not satis
fied with the loss of the King; i.e., he was jealous of Vashti and killed her, 
now he is jealous of me and wishes to kill me. Similarly Mar., not con
tent with plundering the King's treasury, he must needs kill the King's 
subjects; Osi.,for the enemy would not then cause loss to the King, i.e., if 
we were made slaves, I should still be kept alive; Jun. & Trem., since 
the enemy proposes nothing for (averting) the loss of the king; Sol. b. 
Melekh, Drus., Grot., Pisc., Vat., Cler., Ramb., Ges., Will., AV., RV., 
most modern Vrss., although the enemy cannot compensate for the loss of 
the King, i.e., cannot make up the tribute that will cease when the Jews 
are killed; Bert., Keil, Haupt, for the enemy is not worth troubling the 
King about; Schu.,for (the punishing of) the enemy is less important than 
(the averting of) the injury to the King. All of these translations are un
satisfactory, since they give no reason for Esther's keeping silence, as the 
context requires. Most of them demand the supplying before them of 
the words but I cannot keep silence, which are not in the text. All as
sume artificial meanings either for •~, for ;,Jf:i, or for i'1,~· IE., Dieu., 
Pisc., Drus., Buhl., al. suggest reading "1;€ 'adversity,' 'calamity,' in
stead of-,~ 'enemy,' and translate for the calamity is not so great as the 
injury of the King, or, for the calamity would not be sufficiently great to 
trouble the King about it; but this is just as unsatisfactory as the other 
renderings. "1! never has the meaning of 'calamity' in Est., and it is 
very doubtful whether i'H injury, can be weakened into meaning an-
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noyance to the King through mentioning the business, as several modern 
comm. assume (but see Haupt, a. l.). The text is probably corrupt. 
Oet., Wild., read 1~QCI i'JH ;,_)~ ;,~WI'.! l'!! '~, 'for the deliverance is not 
worth the injury of the King,' but this does not relieve the difficulty. 
There is an ancient corruption of the text at this point £or which no satis
factory emendation has yet been proposed.-E_l,P] so B 2: i'JH Ba. G. 

6. iDN'l] Kal e0vµ,w0'1] L.-v,,wnN] om. L ~ Ii, (exc. N c.• mg, 93b 
under*): Haupt dcletes.-ioN,1 2] am. ii«; (exc. N c.• m•, 93b under*): 
Haupt deletes.-;,:,~i::m inON~] om. 31 L CS (exc. N c. •m•, 93b under*).
NlM m 'N] et cujus potentia! .1: om. Lili CS (exc. N c.• mg, 93b under *). 
-IN~!?] Qal perf. of the transitive form of the vb. N~~ (Kau. § 74 g) with 
suf. Jahn, Haupt, read N:7!;). 

6. ict-tm] Kai Oap(Tt](Ta(Ta el1rev L.-,1 iv*J o ,{,ev/J71s OfiTO(Tl L.-,~ci] 
here pointed with Pathach; Ju. 7! ,IC' (see Baer, a. l.). Pred. put first 
for emphasis.-.:i•1N1] + noster 31: regis ~= o q,O..os (TOIi L: om. «; (exc. 
N c.• m•, 93b *).-1ori1] quod ille audiens 31: Aman autem audiens verba 
~.- 1cm -end of v.] om. L.- iom] ilk .J.- n~1)] so N1 S N' Br. C B1 

B• G: 1"1¥?l Ba.- /1J/.:ll] N iph. only in late books, e.g., r Ch. 2I16 Dn. 817• 

This clause and those that follow as far as i0N'l (•h) are circumstantial 
clauses with participles.- ;,:,Som- 'lll~ll] vultum regis ac regin<Ejerre 1Wn 

sustinens 11: et cecidit vultus suus Jj. 

THE KING SENTENCES HAMAN TO DEATH (7 7 •10). 

7. [m1 + And the King lifted his eyes and looked, and saw ten 
angels like unto the sons of Haman cutting down the trees in the 
inner garden.] Now the King was rising in his wrath from the 
wine-drinking, [~ + flinging away his napkin,] [Vrss. + to go] 
into the palace-garden [m1 + to see what this thing was (similarly 
Meg. 16a).] Rising into is a pregnant construction for rising to 
go into. On wine-drinking, see 5• 72• On palace and garden, 
see 1 6• As to the reason for the King's going into the garden 
opinions differ. Qr, supposes that it was to work off his anger 
by cutting down trees; Men., that it was to avoid sight of the hated 
Haman; Lyra, Haupt, to take time to think about his decision; 
Drus., because he was still friendly to Haman and hesitated to 
condemn him; Bon., Bert., Oet., Sieg., because he was uncomfort
ably heated with wine and anger, and wished to cool off in the 
outer air; Schu., Stre., because of the natural restlessness of anger. 
The true reason is probably to give the author a chance to insert 
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the episode in v. •.-But Haman was staying to beg Queen Esther 
[al'1 + for mercy] upon his life, [Jos. 265 + and to entreat her 
to pardon his offences,]/or he saw that evil was determined against 
him by the King.] On staying, cf. 51• The ellipsis after beg is 
rightly supplied by ID1 (cf. 4•). Determined, lit. completed, is used 
of something that is fully settled in a person's mind (cf. 1 S. 207· • 

2517 Ez. 5u). It is clear to Haman, at least, that the King's going 
into the garden is not to devise means of saving him, but to think 
out some terrible punishment to inflict upon him. 

8. And as the King was returning [ID1 + in his wrath]/rom the 
palace-garden to the banquet-hall, [Meg. 16a, ID1 + behold the 
angel Gabriel gave the wicked Haman a push in sight of the King, 
and] Haman [L + was dismayed and] was lying prostrate [L + at 
the feet of Queen Esther] upon the couch on which Esther [L & + 
was reclining.] The King's wrath is not abated by his visit to the 
garden, but impels him to return in a few minutes to the banquet
hall that he has just left. Meanwhile Haman, in an agony of fear, 
has fallen at the feet of Esther as she reclines upon her couch, to 
beg her to save him. Falling down and laying hold of the .feet 
was a common attitude of suppliants (cf. 83 I S. 252• 2 K. 421 , 

also frequently in the Assyrian inscriptions). It was impossible 
under the circumstances for the King to misunderstand the gesture ; 
but he had come back with the determination to kill Haman, and 
was ready to put the worst construction on anything that he might 
do. This interpretation seems more natural than that the author 
means to represent the King as hitherto in doubt, but now decided 
by Haman's supposed assault upon the Queen. On couch, see 1•. 
-And, [14 JOS. + seeing him upon Esther's couch,] the King cm m1 

+ was enraged and] said, [Meg. 16a + Woe within and woe with
out!] [Jos. + 0 wickedest of all men!] [L 14 + Is not his crime 
against the kingdom enough?] Is he also (going) to violate the 
Queen while I am present in the house? [ID1 + :r:,J"ow, all peoples, 
nations, and tongues, judge what ought to be done with him?] 
Also is used with reference to Haman's first crime against Esther. 
Not satisfied with attacking her life, he must also attack her honour. 
Esther has now a chance to intercede for Haman, but she does not 
take it. All his entreaties are in vain, and she looks on in silence 
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while he is condemned to death. The older commentators labour 
hard to show that Haman deserved no mercy, and that Esther 
would have done wrong to intercede for him; but it must be ad
mitted that her character would have been more attractive if she 
had shown pity toward a fallen foe. The author might have rep
resented her as interceding for Haman, even if the King did not 
grant her request; but such an idea is far from his mind. Here, 
as everywhere, he gloats over the destruction of the heathen.
Before the word left the King's mouth they had covered Haman's 
face.] The watchful eunuchs need nothing more than the King's 
last remark to see that Haman is condemned to death, and they 
cover his face preparatory to leading him out to execution. Cur
tius (vi. 822) mentions this as a Greek custom; and Livy (i. 2625) as 
a Roman custom. It is not attested among the Persians, but is 
not improbable. CJ. 612, where Haman covers his head as a sign 
of grief (see critical note). 

9. Then said If arbona, one of the eunuchs [11 + who stood] be
fore the King]. This is the same person doubtless as I;Iarbonii. 
of 1 10, although the spelling is slightly different (seep. 67 ). Those 
who have hitherto flattered Haman are now ready to give him a 
shove when they see that he is falling.-There is the gallows too 
that Haman erected for [Vrss. + hanging} Mordecai who spoke a 
good word on behalf of the King [W1 + by whose means also he 
was saved from being killed. That gallows is] standing in the 
house of Haman. ["codd., Jos. 2•' + This he knew, because he 
had seen the gallows in the house of Haman when he was sent to 
summon him to the royal banquet, and inquiring about it from 
one of the servants, he learned for what it was intended (cf. 614).] 

Too adds another reason to those already given by the King why 
Haman should be executed, and incidentally suggests a method of 
carrying out the sentence. On Mordecai's service, see 2 22 62 ; on 
the erection of th.e gallows, 514.-[L W1 + Now, if it seems good to 
the King, let the gallows be brought from his house, and let him 
be lifted up and fastened upon it]fifty cubits high. [Meg. 16a + 
The wicked l;Iarbona had been involved in Haman's plans; but 
when he saw that their scheme could not be carried out, he took 
to flight (similarly W2).] [J os. 267 + When the King heard this, he 
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determined that Haman should be put to death in no other way 
than that which he had devised for Mordecai.] And the King 
said[~•+ to Mordecai] (U!• + go] hang him upon it, [Ii + and 
his wife and his ten sons.] The King is easily influenced by the 
suggestions of his courtiers (cf. 1 21 2• 311 55 610 7•). The author in
tends to represent him as a weak character moved by the whim 
of the moment. The poetic justice of hanging Haman on the 
gallows that he had reared for Mordecai naturally catches his 
fancy. 

[!if' + So the word of Holy Scripture was fulfilled for Mordecai, 
"When the Lord is pleased with a man's ways, even his enemies shall 
depend upon him." And the King answered and said to Mordecai, 
0 Mordecai, the Jew, who hast saved the King from being killed, rise, 
go and take Haman, the wicked enemy, the oppressor of the Jews, and 
hang him on the gallows which he prepared for himself. Inflict a terri
ble penalty upon him, and do to him whatever seems good to thee. Then 
Mordecai went out from before the King and took Haman from the gate 
of the King's house. And Mordecai spoke to Haman, saying, Come 
with me, Haman, thou foe and wicked enemy and oppressor of the Jews, 
that we may hang thee upon the gallows which thou hast erected for thy
self. Then the wicked Haman answered the righteous Mordecai, 
Before they bring me to the gallows, I beg thee, righteous Mordecai, 
that thou wilt not hang me as they hang common criminals. I have 
despised great men, and governors of provinces have waited upon me. 
I have made kings to tremble at the word of my mouth, and with the 
utterance of my lips I have frightened provinces. I am Haman; my 
name was called Viceroy of the King, Father of the King. I beg thee, 
righteous Mordecai, not to do to me as I thought to do to thee. Spare 
my honour, and do not kill me or hew me in pieces like Agag my father. 
Thou art good, Mordecai; deal with me according to thy goodness, and 
do not take my life; do not kill me like a branch so that my life shall be 
destroyed. Do not remember against me the hatred of Agag, nor the 
jealousy of Amalek. Do not regard me as an enemy in thy heart and 
do not cherish a grudge against me, as Esau my father cherished. Great 
wonders have been wrought for thee as they were wrought for thy fathers 
when they crossed the sea. My eyes are too dim to see thee, and my 
mouth I am not able to open before thee, because I have taken the ad
vice of my friends and of Zcresh my wife against thee. I beg thee to 
spare my life, my lord Mordecai, the righteous, and do not blot out my 
name suddenly like that of Amalek my ancestor, and do not hang my 
gray head upon the gallows. But if thou art determined to kill me, cut 
off my head with the King's sword, with which they kill all the nobles 
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of the provinces. Then Haman began to cry and to weep, but Mordecai 
did not give heed to him. And when Haman saw that no attention was 
paid to his words, he set up a wail and a weeping in the midst of the 
garden of the palace (followed by an address of Haman to the trees who 
refuse in turn to furnish a gallows for him until the cedar is reached).] 

10. So they hanged Haman upon the gallows which he had erected 
for Mordecai, [249 + who spoke on behalf of the King,] [1'j + 
and his wife and his ten sons.] And the wrath of the King subsided], 
cf. 2 1• 

[Jos. """+ Which event compels me to wonder at the divine provi
dence, and to learn his wisdom and justice, not merely in punishing 
the wickedness of Haman, but in bringing it about that he should suffer 
the same penalty that he had devised for another; so teaching, that 
whatever evil one plans for another, he is unconsciously preparing for 
himself first of all. Haman, accordingly, who had not used discreetly 
the honour that he had received from the King, was destroyed in this 
manner.] 

7. ,nr.inJ] t1<0uµos at 'YE116{J£1IOS L: om. m (i (exc. N c .• mg, 93b under*) 
-)"1'1 nmnir.i] de loco suo Ji: de loco convivii 31: ,ca.i 1rll.'l)<TliEls op-yi]s 

L: + etintravit 31: + ~ i,: + ,ca.H)v 'll'Ep<'ll'a.Twv L: + etexiitf:J.-
1n1Jn nJl] hortum arboribus consitum 31: TOI' Ki]'ll'ol' <ii ( + T011 tr6µ,PvTOv 

N c. •mg, 93b under*): hortum i!j: om. L.-7r.in1-end of v.] om. L.
ir.i)I] om. jj <ii (exc. N •· •, 93b under*, 249): 'll'a.pe,cdl\.ei 52, 64, 243, 248, 
C, Ald,-rv1,JS] 'll'G.pT}TfLTO <ii: JCa.l TJTf<TO 52, 64, 243, 248, C, Ald.: 11'0.pEKa

AE! 55, 71, 74, 76, 106, 120, 236.-llVDl ',JI] om. iG (i (exc. N •· •, 93b under*, 
249).- ,noNr.i] om. ii <ii (exc. N c.• mg, 93b under *).-nn',:, 'J] om. (i ij. 
- 11SN] with Haupt read ,,i,)1,- 1'1)1"11'1 11SN] favT011 iv KaKo?s ll>Ta CS lr.-
7',o;i nNr.i] om. iG G (exc. N •· •, 93b under*). 

8. 711 -7Sr.in1] tr. aft. :,,',JI L.-,½r.im] qui cum 31.-nJll:l] om. L.-
1n1:in] nemaribus consito + et intrasset 31: om. L ~ (i (exc. N c.• mg, 93b 
under *).-111;i-S1-t]adlocum suum ii: om. (!; (exc. N c.• mg, 93bunder*). 
-70.n]reperitAmanlJ.-',lll]+ bd ToVs 'll'Ooas'ECT0t]p Ti]s fJ=,ll.ltrtr'l]S L. 

- 'P.l] in the sense of 'lying prostrate' as Jos. 710 1 S. 5•·• Am. 911 (see 
BDB. p. 657, § 6; Kau. § II6 d).-n,S)I- "\IVN] a~,wl' Tt)V f3atr/.ll.,treTav (I,; 
regime et deprecabatur eam tenens iG: fr, <ivamµEV'l)S L.-,nDNJ + l,::ib.. 
S,.-1V1J,S] with ellipsis of mn; as ID1, 'he has not come except to violate' 
(Kau. § n4 i'). According to Haupt, it is impf. with prefixed emphatic 
S (cf. AJSL. xxii. p. 201). iv:i, means ordinarily 'subdue' (Ne. 5'). 
Here the context demands the special sense of 'violate.'-•r.i)I] µov L ii (i 

(µET' tµ.ou N c.• m•).-l"IIJJ] tPW'!rtOV µ.ou L: om. :ro.-1Dn- "1Jin] <i'll'axli,ITw 

'Ap.?Lv Kal µ'q i,ITW" Ka! olirws ci.1r,l')'ET0L: om. Ii: 'Aµl,,voe <iKOIJ<Tasii,ETpa'll''I 

Tcil 'll'po<Tw1rr;, Q; (pr. o M-yos tltilM•v eK Tau <rToµaros Tou f:Jatr1Xlws N •·•mg, 
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93b under *). 11in] Condamin (Rev. Bibl. vii. pp. 258-26r) and Perles 
(Anakkten, p. 32) propose on the basis of G to read ~"1!10 'his face grew 
red' (cj. Ps. 346 Jb. 62•, G il,erpd.,r'l r{J 1rpouw1r'I'), Haupt adopts this 
emendation. It is not necessary with Sieg. to regard um (pf. with 1) 
as an Aramaizing construction instead of impf. with 1 consec. The 
clause is circumstantial and expresses the idea that the covering had 
taken place before the word was fairly out of the King's mouth. 

9, c,o,"IDi"I] + qui stabant .J: + r-=l= ~? &: rwv ,ra.lilwv a.,lrou L: 
-171:li"I 'lll7] ,rpl,s rov fJ=,Ma. G: Too fJa.a-,,../ws A: regis lr: om. L.-DJ] Ka.l 
(!;: Dominerexli: om. l L.-7Sc11-"1rv11]tr.aft. Ml:lN L.-"le>11]om.&G.
!Ci"I] om . .J: + u~ &: + fva. Kpeµ.0.11-a L: + ut illum suspenderet li.
,:;,"ll:l7]rovMa.piloxa.oov L: + ... m~ &.-1on-"1::>11]om.16.-"ltvN]-?~ 
&.-7JI :110 "I.Ji] cj. 1 S. 25•• Je. 32". The phrase means 'to speak well 
of one.' This Haupt finds inappropriate as a description of Mordecai's 
service, and emends to read 79- .J\o ,;n Si;i~ 'rendered a good deed on be
half of.' The change is unsupported by the Vrss.-.:i,o] om. l (!1j (exc. 
II 0 • • mg, 93b under *).-"11:lll] pr. Ka.1 G &: om. L 44, 1o6.-!!li"I n,.:i:;] iv 
TV O.Vll1} O.UTOU L: om. 44, 1o6.- i"I.JJ] i"ll.JJ S Er.: ~vXov (!1j (pr. oy,,,Mv II •. •, 

93b) om. AL: erectum 16.- MJ:11] pedum :iii: + ,c&ev11ov ouv, 1<up,e, l.1r' a.,Jr(J 
a.VTav Kpeµ.a.uOf/va., L. 

10. om. L.-1cn-1,n•1] ,ca.l lKpeµ.d.a-011'Aµ.a.11 (!1i: et suspensi sunt sicut 
praxeperat rex lr.- •:;i"l!lS] + r{J XaXi]a-a.n, 1repl TOO fJaa-,Mws 249.
:,~iffl pausal form for n~?!f (Stade § 401 b). 

MORDECAI IS INSTALLED IN THE PLACE OF HAMAN (8•· 2). 

1. On that day King Xerxes gave Queen Esther the property 
of Haman, the enemy of the Jews [ID• + and the men of his house, 
and all his treasures, and all his riches.] The property of criminals 
was confiscated by the state, according to Her. iii. 129; Jos. Ant. 
xi. 17. Haman's property the King bestows upon Esther in com
pensation for the injury done her. Property, lit. house, is used in 
the sense of all a man':; belongings, as Gn. 39• 441• ' 1 K. 13• 
Jb. 816 ; so rightly the addition of ID•. On enemy, see 3".-And 
Mordecai came before trie King], i.e., he was raised to the rank of 
the high officials who saw the King's face (1 1 •· 14 7').-For Esther 
had disclosed what his relationship to her was.] Now for the first 
time the King discovers that Mordecai is a connection of Esther; 
but cf. 2 1- 11 • 22 4•·16 • How the King could have remained in ig
norance of this fact until this late date is as extraordinary as 
Haman's ignorance up to the moment when the blow falls. To 
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his relationship to Esther Mordecai owes his present promotion. 
His service to the King has already been rewarded. 

2. And the King drew off his signet [W1 + ring] whu:h he had 
taken away from Haman [L + and with which his life was sealed, 
and the King said to Esther: Did he plan also to hang Mordecai 
who saved me from the hand of the eunuchs? He did not know 
that Esther was his relative on the father's side.] And he gave it 
to Mordecai.] On the signet-ring, see 310• The removal of the 
ring must have preceded the leading of Haman out to execution; 
but since it was not mentioned in 7 •, it is inserted here as an after
thought. The bestowal of this ring made Mordecai grand vizier 
and clothed him with all the powers that Haman had hitherto 
possessed (3 10·").-And Esther appointed Mordecai [W• + master 
and steward] over Haman's property.] According to 3'· 11 511 9" 
the estate must have been very great, so that the administration 
of it and disposal of its .revenues gave Mordecai wealth suitable 
to his new dignity. How much he possessed before, we are not 
told, only that he had leisure to sit most of the time in the King's 
gate. [L + And he said to him, What dost thou wish? and I will 
do it for thee.] 

1. c11,1;,,;,-c1•.:i] om. L.-t:11i1t:1nN] om. 44, 71, I06: Haupt deletes. 
-;,.:i~m,] om. (I) (exc. 93b under *).-7So;, •- ,,~] om. li'..-cn,1;,,;,] 
c,,,;,,;, Q: om. @: (exc. Kc. •m•, 93b under *).-7So;,-,;nim] KO.I iKtf.
>.€crev cl fJrw,>.dn TOP Mapooxawv (tr. aft. s• ,,,,oS) L: Kai Mapaoxa,i'os 
1rpocreK°Xfi8r, imo TOV fJacr,Mws (!).- ;,S- ,,] om. L.-,nON ni•.m] cogno
verat rex ij: + T<e fJrw,"Xe, 44, 71, 74, 76, 106, 236.-:i~ Nl:i no] lln tvo<
KelwTa, aiir11@: (+ Mapooxaws 44, 71, 74, 76, 106, 120, 236): quod Mar
docha;us erat de genere regina; Ii: quod esset patruus suus l'. 

2. 1ny.:iro] + ,,, Syo K 18, 95; R 42, 405: + d,,-o r-i)s x«pos aOTvv L.-
1onc-,t11N] om. L.-,,.:iy:i] + rex Ii.- ,,.:i;m] 'to transfer from one person 
to another' (cf. Nu. 27"), here from Haman to the King.-•.:i,,c~ mn,,] 
om. L.-,,,,o-cl:'n1] Kai lxa,plcraTo aOT<e L.-10:iJ suam J'. 

ESTHER OBTArns PERMISSION TO COUNTERACT HAMAN'S EDICT 

AGAINST THE JEWS (8H), 

3. And Esther spoke again before the King]. The overthrow 
of Haman and the elevation of Mordecai do not satisfy Esther 
so long as Haman's edict of destruction remains unrevoked. Al-
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though Mordecai held the signet-ring, he did not venture to use it 
to save the Jews until express permission had been obtained. 
From v. • it appears that Esther once more risked her life in going 
to the King unsummoned (cf. 5'). It is hard to see why this was 
necessary, now that Mordecai was grand vizier and could bring 
all matters before the King. It is also hard to see why Esther 
should run this risk when the day for slaughtering the Jews was 
set nearly a year later (see on 4n). The author wishes to magnify 
Esther's patriotism by representing her as willing to risk her life 
twice for her nation.-And she fell at his feet, and wept, and be
sought him]. Esther's supplication is much more passionate in 
this case than in 73-1 because her petition concerns not herself 
but her people (cf. 7').-To counteract the evil of Haman the 
Agagite and his [ll + wicked] plan which he had devised against 
the Jews.] Counteract is lit. cause to pass over. On Agagite, 
see 31 ; on the plan, see 312 - 14• 

4. And the King extended to Esther the golden sceptre [ll + in his 
hand as a sign of clemency,] and Esther arose and stood before the 
King.] See on 52• 

6. And she said, If it seems good to the King, and if I have won 
his favour, and the thing is proper in the King's opinion, and I 
am pleasing unto him]. The first two formulas of introduction 
have been used frequently before (cf. r" 5•· • 7'), the last two are 
new.-[ID1 + Let him make a decree and] let it be written to revoke 
the dispatches, the device of Haman son of Hamm'datha, the 
Agagite, which he wrote to cause the destruction of the Jews that are 
in all the King's provinces.] Revoke is lit. cause to return (cj. 8•). 
On dispatches, cf. r 22 31• 810 920

• ••· '"· On the contents of these 
dispatches, cf. 3"·''· The added words, the device of Haman, 
bring out the thought that the former edict had not been issued 
for the good of the state, but to gratify Haman's private vengeance. 

6. For how can I gaze upon the calamity that has befallen my 
people, and how can I gaze upon the destruction of my kindred?], 
i.e., I cannot be a silent spectator while this tragedy is being 
enacted. Here Esther reiterates the petition that she began to 
present in 7'· •, from which the King's attention was diverted by 
his wrath against Haman (cf. 7•). Kindred is used as in 2 1•• ••. 
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On the similarity of this v. to Gn. 44", see Rosenthal, ZATW. 
xv. p. 281 (see on 6•). 

7. [Jos. 271 + And the King promised her that he would not do 
anything that would be displeasing to her, or that would be con
trary to her desire.] And King Xerxes said to Queen Esther and 
to Mordecai the Jew. 

[iir2 + Behold, thou didst wrong at the beginning, when I asked thee 
saying, From what race art thou sprung? that I might make thy family 
kings and rulers; and when I asked, From what stock art thou? that I 
might make thy family generals and polemarchs; that thou didst say, I 
know not, for my father and mother died leaving me a little girl.] 

Esther alone comes before the King and she alone is addressed 
by him, so that the words and Mordecai the Jew look like an in
terpolation. They are omitted by Ci L ii & Jos., but cj. v. 8.

Behold, the house of Haman I have given to Esther, and him they 
have hanged upon the gallows [ii+ with all his house] because he laid 
hands upon the Jews], cf. 71._81• The King reminds Esther of the 
two favours already granted, not to suggest that he has done as 
much as can reasonably be expected, but to show that he is kindly 
disposed toward the Jews, and is ready to do all that the law will 
allow to avert the consequences of Haman's edicts. 

[Cl+ What dost thou still desire?] [L + And Esther said to the King, 
Grant me to punish mine enemies with death. And Queen Esther 
begged the King for the sons of Haman that they also might die with 
their father. And the King said, Let it be so. And she smote a multi
tude of her enemies. In Susa also the King granted the Queen to put 
men to death; and he said, Behold, I give thee the right to hang them. 
And so it was done.] 

8. Now [mt + make haste,] write ye yourselves on behalf of the 
Jews, as seems good to you, in the King's name, and seal it with 
the King's signet,] [Jos. 271 + to send into all the kingdom,]/or the 
document that is written in the King's name and that is sealed with 
the King's signet cannot be revoked [Jos. 211 + by those who have 
read it.] The addition of Jos. suggests that the clause beginning 
with for gives only a reason for the sealing that has just been 
mentioned (so Schu.); but the word revoked suggests rather that 
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it is a reason for the whole activity of Esther and Mordecai com
manded by the King. Esther had asked (v. •) that the edict of 
Haman might be revoked; the King now says, It is impossible 
to revoke a law that has been made (cj. 1 19), but you may de
vise measures to counteract its operation. This v. is a counter
part to the permission given to Haman in 311• 

3. am. L 106.- "1l'1CN] am. II <l1i (exc. 11 •· •, 93b under*, 71, 74, 76, 120, 
236).- "1:l"1m] finite vb. instead of inf. after :ic1m.- ,~o:i] eum JJ.
i:im] J.,.:;..::io &: Ka.I -l,~io11 <11i.-1n::i:vno-1Jr11] am. m.-pnnm] am. <l1i 
(exc. II•· •m•, 93b under *).-•llt1n] om. <l1i (exc. 93b under *).-run
e,,,:,,:,] Haupt deletes as a tertiary gloss derived from 926.- in::iiuno] om. 
<l1i (exc. 93b under *).-Sv ::iiun "11!111] de quo impetraverat Aman adversus 
genus Ii:+ u11µ:11"ii.u, 93b +. 

4. om. L.-,~c:, 1] ille ex more J.-"11'1Dt1~] om. J 44.-r::,;rw•] r::,}1~ 
Ba.: r::,,::i-,iu Var. Or. (Ginsburg) N 1 S.-::i:im] + ~ n• l• xeipl a.wov 93b 
under+.-cj'lri1] ~ b..cr"o &.-"1nD11] illa JJ: om. 106.-,~c:i'] 
eum.ll. 

6. "1Cllm] KCI.! e!,re(P) "Lli: + "1!'1011 K II7 <11i: + Ma.paoxa.ws L: + 
regi li.-::im•-011] om. L.-,~o:, 1] uo, C5: Kvplq, JUlll Tti) f,a.uiXi, 44, 74, 76, 
106, 120, 236: domino meo li.-1'lll7-C111] tr. aft. 1Scn• &.-01,n] om. 
ON <l1i (exc. 44, 93b, 106, 1o8a).-l'J!lS] om. <11i: l,w,rd,. CTOtl II c.• mg, A, 
44, 1o8a, 249, 93b under*: l• 6rf,0a.X}W,s uo11 N: in conspectu tuo Ii: 
in oculis ejus 3J.-1'l'J7:l-"1lt'~1] om. <11ilr (exc. II c. •m•, 249, 93b under 
*).- ,v~) an Aram. word found only in late Heb. {cj. Ee. u•), and 
ordinarily used of the ceremonially clean (cf. Siegfried, Neuheb. Gram. 
§ 44).-1~0:, 2 ) ei JJ.-1'l'J7:l 'JN n:n.::>1] om. 31 &.-::im•] obsecro ut novis 
epistolis 31: ~o~ j,: ,reµrf,OfJTw <11i: mittantur ate litter<e iG.- J•iu:iS] 
6,,rouTpa.rf,f'i,a.1 Q'i: d,rocrTply,a., II A: /l,rws 6.vlX11s L.- J•tt>:i~] cstr. in£. 
with S giving the contents of the writing as 39 and often.-c,-,Jlc:i] -r~v 

brunoX~vL.- n::itt>no] veteres 31: pr. o &: Ta d,recrTa.Xµlva. Q'i: om. Llt
•JJIIM- JJ] om. 31 Lli Q'i (exc. II a.cm,, 93b under*): ~ j,.-n::itt>n!l
•JJIIM] Haupt deletes as a gloss derived from v. •.- "1tt>N-end of v.] am. 
L.-,::i11S] perire J.-n11]+ SJ many codd. (KR) &iil1 iil2:iri.-c,,1:,,:,) 
eos 31.-,S!l:i nu,,ll SJJ] iv TU (Ja.cr,Xdi 0-011 Q'i: in regia tua in nomine 
tuo ii. 

6. am. L I06: .. Haupt deletes as a gloss or variant to •h.- ,n,11,1] 
finite vb. after ~'1N instead of the usual inf. cstr. or inf. cstr. with~ (cj. 
Kau. § n2 p).-n,-,:i] ::i :,N-, means to look intently upon something that 
inspires joy or horror. CJ. Gn. 2rt• "gaze upon the death of the child." 
-11101] here only in the book in the sense of 'befall.' For this the au
thor generally uses :i,p (cf. 41 6L3).-11iro, "11VN] om. <11ilr (exc. 93b *): et 
interfectionem 31.-11101] Niten K 245 R 196, Sebhir in some codd.-
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,n,S,o- :i,:i•i-ti] am. J.- wwn •] uwlli),a, (6: liberari l!j,-7'11'1;1? sola ij: in 
9• ?'H~· The correct form is nati• On the formation, see O!s. § 2r5 b; 
Stade, § 274 b.- ,n,',,o] de patria mea l!i. 

7. ,,,n,n-,01-t•i] am. L.-iv,ilt'nNJ so Oc. (Ginsburg): l:'1'11:!'nNJ Or. 
N• S Br. B1 : am. <iii: Haupt deletes.-,no1-1SJ illi Uj: om. 44, ro6.
,,,n,:,-mSo,,J om. Gl!i (exc. 93b under*): r\l {Jau,xtuu11 A i,.-nJ1'1-
"lnONS] Kal lvexelp,ueP aUT<e o {Ja,ui>.als Ta. KaTa. r11• fJa,u1"A.ela11 L.-,,Jn] 
am. 31 l!i.- n,.:i] ,r&;na Ta. i,,r&;pxona G: omnes facultates Ii.- ,noi-tS] Kal 
lxap,u&:µ71• uo, «;: tibi l!ii,.-onim1.:i-,nN1] am. L.-,Sn] jussi ajfigi 31: 
iKplµaua G: suspendi li.-0,,1:,,.:i-Sv] Haupt deletes to correspond with 
his restoration of 2 22 f.- '1\?N 'JI] + ausus est 31.- o,,,,,.,,.:i - nSii,] cogitavit 
super me mata injerre regno meo li.-'.:i ,, nSi:,] as 221 36 62 92.-cni,n,.:i] 
0'111'1'.J Q. 

8-13. tr. aft. v. 1! L.- on1-11] Kai o fJau,"A.evs bexdp,ue Tcji Map6ox.a.lw L: 
om. onN Ii:. onN is emphatic both in its insertion and in its position.-
1:m:,] "tpri,q,e,11 L: scribe lr: om. &.-SJZ] not 'unto' but 'concerning' (cj. 
v.• 920).-o,,,n,:, Sp] am. «;Ll!i.-o,,J'J):J .:i,r:i:i] ws 6oKe, vµ,11 G: /Iua. {Jov
>.e-ra, L: quemadmodum tibi placet et Mardoch(E() li.-Ct?.J-end of v.] 
om. L.-,,o:i 1 ) µo11 G (exc. 93b).-u:inm] am. 1i,.-7So:i 2] meo+ hax 
enimconsuetudoerat 31: µ011<6 l!i.-•:i] ~ &.-.JnJJ "11VN .:in:i]lfua "tpd:q,era, 
Ci: qua,cunquescribunturifi.-:ii;,;,]seeon 1 22.-JnJJ]mittebantur 31.-0IV.J 
7So:i] l,r1Td:fanos Tou {Jau,"A.lws Ci 11.-cinni,] inf. abs. instead of finite vb. 
as 313 and often in Est. On the formation, cf. Kau. § 63 c. Haupt regards 
this as impossible in a coordinated relative clause and reads o~i;i~ as in 
312.-1,on •] illius 31: µou «; li.-pN] pr.? j;,-.:i,iv:iS] o;,;,.o,s a,ne,,re,, 

Gli. 

MORDECAI SENDS OUT DISPATCHES TO COUNTERACT THE EDICT 

OF HAMAN (8•-14 •). 

9. And the King's scribes [11 + and secretaries] were called at 
that time]. On the scribes, see 312• Mordecai does not delay in 
availing himself of the King's permission.-In the third month, 
that is, the month Sivan, on its twenty-third day], i.e., two months 
and ten days after the issuing of Haman's edict of destruction 
(3 12). The intervening time is supposed to be filled with the 
events of 4'-8 2• On the Babylonian names of the months, see 2 18• 

-And a dispatch was prepared in accordance with all that Mordecai 
commanded, unto the Jews, and unto the satraps, and the governors, 
and the officials [ijl'1 + who had been appointed rulers] of the 
provinces that (extended) from India all the way to Kush, 127 
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provinces, to every single province in its script, and to every single 
race in its language]. See on 312 and 1 1, which are in almost verbal 
agreement with this passage. Just as the dispatches were formerly 
prepared at Haman's dictation, so now at the dictation of Mordecai. 
-And unto the Jews in their script and their language]. Incredibly 
large as the number of scribes was that Haman required, Mordecai 
required still more, for he had to send also to the Jews in all the 
provinces (see on 1 22 and 312). From this passage Blau draws the 
unwarranted inference that, as late as the time of the writing of 
this book, the Jews had not yet adopted the Aramaic alphabet, 
but still made use of the old "Phccnician" character. Baer calls 
attention to the fact that this is the longest v. in the Hagiographa, 
containing 43 words and 192 letters. 

10. And he wrote in the name of King Xerxes and sealed it with 
the King's signet [W 1 + ring.] See on 3m.-And he sent dis
patches by the mounted couriers]. These are the well-known 
Persian royal messengers, who have been mentioned already in 
313, q.v. (cf. 3'• 814). Mounted couriers are lit. runners on the 
horses.-Riding on the coursers, the royal steeds, bred from the stud, 
[W1 + whose spleens were removed, and the hoofs of the soles of 
their feet were cloven.] The word translated coursers is used in 
Mi. 1 13 of a chariot-horse, and in I K. 5• (Eng. 428 ) of the royal 
horses. It must, therefore, denote a superior sort of horse. The 
next word 'alJ,asht"ranim is probably a loan-word from the Pers., 
derived from khshatra, 'kingdom' (cf. Spiegel, Altpers. Keilin
schr., p. 215), and means something like 'royal steeds.' The old 
Vrss. can make nothing out of it and leave it untranslated. The 
doctors of the Talmud also confess their ignorance of its meaning, 
and say, "If we read the Book of Esther, although we do not 
understand this; why should not other Israelites read it, even if 
they understand no Hebrew?" (Meg. 18a.) The word trans
lated stud is also uncertain (see note). These fast horses are not 
mentioned in the sending out of Haman's decree, 313 - i.. Ap
parently they are granted as a special favour to Mordecai, in order 
that the news of their deliverance may reach the Jews more 
speedily. 

11. To the effect that the King granted [W1 + help] to the Jews, 
18 
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who were in every single city to assemble and to stand for their life]. 
According to the edict of 313, they were to submit quietly to being 
killed. That edict cannot be revoked, but now they are allowed 
to defend themselves. The knowledge that the King favours them 
will strengthen them and will weaken the attack of their enemies, 
so that there is hope that they may come out safely. Thus far 
the edict is what one would expect, if the previous law could not 
be repealed. On stand/or their lives, cf. 9t• Dn. 121.-To destroy, 
to slay, and to annihilate every armed force of race or city that might 
be hostile to them]. CJ. 3". The clause contains a series of ob
jects to granted. From 81• 91- 16 it appears that the Jews are here 
permitted not merely to defend themselves against attack, but also 
to carry on an aggressive campaign against their enemies. A 
contrary opinion is maintained by Haupt only by an arbitrary 
changing of the text. The former situation is now reversed (91); 

whereas before the Jews had to submit to being killed by their 
foes, the foes have now to submit to being killed by the Jews. 
Improbable as it is that Xerxes should devote the whole Jewish race 
to destruction, it is vastly more improbable that he should give up 
his Persian subjects to be massacred by the Jews.-Children and 
women] might grammatically be the subject of the preceding in
finitives, but this gives no good sense. Sieg. suggests that it is 
another object to granted, and translates granted children and 
women and their goods as plunder; but in that case we should ex
pect their children and their women. This construction is contrary 
to the analogy of 3", where the Jewish women and children are to 
be killed. Accordingly, in spite of the absence of a conj., we must 
regard children and women, like armed force, as objects to kill, 
slay, and annihilate. The older comm. are more troubled than the 
author over the question, whether it was right for the Jews to kill 
the women and children. Bon. infers from the statement that the 
Jews did not take the spoil (910 • "), that a fortiori they did not kill 
the women and children; but it is questionable whether this in
ference is valid.-And 'to plunder their goods]. See on 3". 

12. On one day in all King Xerxes' provinces, 

[L + And the letter which Mordecai sent out had the follo.ving con, 
tents: Haman sent you letters to the effect that you should hasten to 
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destroy quickly for me the treacherous race of the J cws; but I, Mordecai, 
declare to you that he who did this has been hanged before the gates of 
Susa, and his property has been confiscated, because he wished to slay 
you] 

On the thirteenth of the twelfth month, that is, the month Adar,] 
see on 311 b. 

ADDITION E. 

MORDECAI'S LETTER. 

At this point (1; ij insert Mordecai's letter, E 1·" (11 and Eng. 
Apoc., Ad. Est. 161- 2•). L inserts after 8 7• Jos. gives it in a much 
modified form. Gr• also inserts a letter similar in substance. In 
some indirect way it must be derived from <Ii. For a critical ap
paratus to the Greek text, see Paton in HM. ii. pp. 39-42. 

1The following is a copy of the letter: The great King Artaxerxes 
unto the governors of countries in 127 provinces from India unto 
Ethiopia, and unto those that are concerned with our affairs, greeting. 
•Many who are honoured too much with the great bounty of their 
benefactors, desire yet more, 'and endeavour not only to hurt our 
subjects, but also, not being able to bear abundance, undertake to 
plot against those that do them good: •and not only take thankful
ness away from among men, but also, being lifted up with boastful 
words, as though they had never received good, they think to escape 
the evil-hating justice of God, who always sees all things. •Oftentimes 
also the fair speech of those that are put in trust to manage their friends' 
affairs, has caused many that are in authority to be partakers of innocent 
blood, and has involved them in remediless calamities: •beguiling with the 
false deceit of their lewd disposition the innocent good will of princes. 
7Now you may sec this, not so much from the ancient histories that have 
come down to us, as you may, if you search, what has been wickedly done 
through the pestilent behaviour in your presence of those that are un
worthily placed in authority. •And we must take care for the time to 
come, to render our kingdom quiet and peaceable for all men, 'both by 
paying no attention to slanders, and by always judging things that come 
before our eyes with the greatest possible gentleness. 1°For Haman the 
son of Hamm•dathii, a Macedonian, an alien in truth from the Persian 
blood, and far distant from our goodness, being received as a guest by us, 
llhad so far obtained the favour that we shew toward every nation, that 
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he was called our father, and was continually honoured by all men, as 
the next person unto the royal throne. 12But he, not bearing his high 
estate, went about to deprive us of our kingdom and our life, 13 having 
by manifold and cunning deceits sought the destruction both of Mor
decai, who saved our life, and continually procured our good, and also 
of Esther the blameless partaker of our kingdom, together with their 
whole nation. 14For by these means he thought, catching us unguarded, 
to transfer the kingdom of the Persians to the Macedonians. 16But we 
find that the Jews, whom this thrice guilty wretch has delivered to utter 
destruction, are no evil-doers, but live as citizens by most just laws: 
16and that they are children of the most high and most mighty living 
God, who has established the kingdom both for us and for our progen
itors in the most excellent manner_ 11Wherefore ye shall do well not 
to put in execution the letters sent unto you by Haman the son of Ham
m•datha. LBFor he, that was the worker of these things, is hanged at 
the gates of Susa with all his family: God, who ruleth all things, speedily 
rendering vengeance to him according to his deserts. 19Therefore ye 
shall publish openly the copy of this letter in all places, to let the Jews live 
after their own laws, 20and to aid them, that on the aforesaid day, being 
the thirteenth day of the twelfth month Adar, they may defend themselves 
against those who set upon them in the time of their affliction. 21For 
Almighty God hath made this day to be a joy unto them, instead of the 
destruction of the chosen people. 22And ye shall, therefore, on the feast 
days called "Lots"* keep it a high day with all feasting: "that both 
now and hereafter it may be safety for you and for the well-affected 
Persians: but for those who conspire against us a memorial of destruc
tion. Z1Therefore every city or country whatsoever, which shall not do 
according to these things, shall be utterly destroyed without mercy with 
fire and sword; it shall be made not only unpassable for men, but also 
most hateful to wild beasts and fowls forever. 

13. The contents of the edict (were), Let it be given out as law in 
every single province, published to all the races, that [" + all] the 
Jews be ready for this day]. See the almost identical passage, 3"· 
-To avenge themselves on their enemies.] This shows that the 
Jews are granted not merely the right of self-defense, but also to 
do to their enemies as the enemies intended to do to them (cf. 8"). 

14a, The couriers went forth [Jos. + bearing the letters,] riding 
upon the coursers, the royal steeds]. See on v. 1•.-Hastened and 
expedited by the King's order.] See on 315• 

• Reading with Grotius, Fritzsche and Ryssel «Xfipwv, as a translation of Purim, 
mstead of the meaningless /ip.wP. 
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9. '11VN ~:,:,- 1Nip11] om. L.- N•;,:, -1~1:l;,] om. (I'; (exc. N c.• mg' 93b 
under*): regis li.-N•n., f1J1J] erat autem tempus Jl.-,v,1v,,] T~ 1Tpwn11 
('!'iii (TpiTceNc.amg, 93b).-rv,n]om.&<l1ili.-p,o]SibanJ: rl- S,: 
N «ni(v) (I'; (Zrnvdv N c. • mg, 93b): om. Ii.- ;,rv,~rv:i] b, rerdprv 249.
D•'1rv)l1] om. ij.-1:i] ToiJ a.ii-roil frovs (l/i: roil owrlpov frovs N *: TOU a.tlroi) 
p:qv6s A, N, 76: ipsius mensis ii: + ,-..,...o ~.-:im,1] ~~o &.-;iu] 
o.!:lb..= &: brbnei/1.e oe L.- ,:,111:l] om. Ii ('l'i (exc. N c. •mg): Ma.pooxa.i'as au~ 
-ypa.µ,µ.&.rwv L: 'E0'8,)p 44, 71, 74, 76, ro6, 120, 236: om. li.-SN-end 
ofv.]om. L.-SN] '-:a. i;.-SN1]om. 1 &: Hauptfollows&in this and the 
preceding reading.-C'lll'111VnN;iJ principes J: U.,.:: ....o~&: Toi's ol1<ov6-
µ01s (!1;: actoribus Ii.- ,-,rv,] + g_ui prtEsidebant J: Twv O'a.Tpa.1Twv Ii (6.
nu,,1:m] om. ('l'i li.-'11VN] om. S, Ii ('l'i (exc. N c. amg, 93b).-rv1:,] + SN sev
eral codd., K and R.- m,,o 1] satrapis l!i.- m1,01 m•io '] gentium im
perantibus m.-;,:ir,:,:,] Ka.Ta T1]IJ ia.VTWV ll.lt<V (I';: secundum li.-C)/1 c;,, 
1Jrv1:,] ~ >'-'l ~o S,: gentem etgentem secundumuniuscujusque 
eorum linguam jj: om. ('l'i (exc. 93b under *).-cJ1rv~:,1-SN1] et Judais 
prout legere poterant et audire J: om. Ii ('l'i (exc. 93b under*): Haupt de
letes on the ground that the Jews needed no special dispatches, since those 
sent to the satraps were to be published, and since the Jews understood 
the languages of the provinces where they resided. 

10. ru"11rvnN-:im,,] om. L.-:in:,11] ~~2.1o S,: l-ypd</>'Y/ oe a; Ii: Ka.I 
eypd</>'Y/ A, 7r, 74, 76, 236. This vb. and the following may be impersonal 
(cf. 37), but it is not necessary with S, to read them as N iphal,.-crv:i] 61e 
«i ij_-rv,,rvnN] so Oc.: IV1'11VnN Or. N• S Br. B1: Haupt deletes.-cl'n•i] 
~ll.,,.2.jo S,: Ka.I luq,pa.-yl0'8TJ (l:i ii: Ka.! tO'<f,pa.7lua.To L.- ,,o;, 23 roil {Ja.u,
:11.lws L: a..n-ou«im.-n,rv,1-end of v.] om. L.-n,rv,,] Ka.lE;ct1TEl1'Tflll.a.v" 
(i/;a.1Tfl1'TE<Xev N'· "A).-o,illD] om. m.-'11J] a,a" m.-o,-s-,n]{J1{JX,o.q,6pwv 
«i: librarioscurrentesl!.-c,o,o:i] ~~l ..,...:::i0 i;:om.(i;: Haupt deletes 
as a gloss to the next two words.- c,:,oi;, ~ 1:i:,iJ qui per omnes provincias 
discurrentes veteres litteras novis nuntiis frtE'IJenirent 31: om. (i 1lj: Toi's i1T<
{JaTo.,s Twv apµ<i.Twv ol µeyluTa.ves viol Twv Pa.µa.xelµ, 93b under *.- rvJi] 
~; i;: NDJi m1 : Nw:,,, m•: om. Q; L m 31: apµ.&.rwv 93b. The gen
eral meaning 'horse' is established by Aram., Syr., and the apposition to 
c,o,o here, and r K. 58 (cf. Mi. r1•) shows that it must be a special kind 
of horse. The word ~h:,; 'property' is from the same root.- c•JinrvnN] 
om. "L m 31: ol p,<')llt1'T~V€S 93b *: 'l''11!lijl, m•: N,,t!li),! m• (Haupt re
gards these last two forms as corruptions of NS:it!liN = N'1,:it!l, 1~ 
tabellarius, 'courier'). RaShI translates 'camels'; IE. 'mules.' Ge
senius, Thes. 76, connects with New Pers. astar or astar, 'mule'; but 
this corresponds with Old Pers. afpatara, Skr. a!llJatara, which does not 
resemble the above form. Equally impossible is the etymology of Pott 
(Forschungen, p. Ixvii) from esahyo, 'king,' and shutur, 'camel.' The 
derivation from khshatra, 'kingdom,' was first suggested by Haug in 
Ewald's Jahrbucher, v. 154 (see Rodiger, Suppl. to Ges. Thes., p. 68), and 
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is now generally accepted. Haupt deletes this word as an antiquarian 
gloss, and also the following two words as a tertiary explanation of this 
gloss.-o,Jo"1;i] ~; j;: i'JD"1 ij)"1: 'NJD"1 ij)"2: Paµaxelµ 93b: om. 
C5 L :ill 1'. In Syr. and New Pers. the word means 'herd,' in New Heb. 
'mule.' In Ar. 'mare.' Whether it means here 'studs,' 'mares,' or 
'stallions' is uncertain. With Haupt we should point 0'J.1{)~ instead of 
0'~1?='~· The latter means properly 'herdsmen.' 

11. "11!>N]= 'that,' introducing the contents of the dispatches, as 1 10 

2 1•3•411 62,alateusage.-1So;i--,1?>N 1]om.L: ~ -..Qll.:,? ]...:.-- I ~:wr 
brlra~eJJ (5 ij.-c,,m,S] m}ro,s(i) i[i:: TO f0vas aUTau L.-,ziN '] om~ L ij. 
-"1'Jll"1'Jl'JJ] liJJ 1r&.u11 (TV) 1r6Xe. Qi,: Ka.Tel. x@pa.s ~KauTov a~rwJJ L: om.11!: 
1~;,:.o ~? £,.-S:,p:,~] et in unum prceciperent congregari 1': xpq•· 
6a, -ro,s v6µo,r aVTwv Cl> ii: iopT&.5e.11 T4) 6e(i; L.-10)1,1-end of v.] 
om. lr.-Ol!>lll Sv 10)1S1] {Jari0f/ua, re aVTo,s <Ii: Kai µeve,v L.-,,01VnS
end ofv.] om. L.-,:i11S1-1•ow;iS]Ka.! xpf/u0a, ws {JavXovra, a;(+ ri,Pavl-
5e.JJ Ka.! ,PoJJeve,v ws {JovXovra.L Ka! ri1r0Xa.6e111 93b under *).-J"1:iS1] om. 
, many codd. KR, B2.-,:iNS1] om. 31.-ni,,c,-S:i nN] Tots avr,lilKo,s 
aVTwv (5 ( + 1rii.ua.v liuva.µ111 Xaau Ka.I x@pas Tovs IJX,{J6vras aUTous 
N c. •m•, 931> under*): omnes 31: • • l '> a':::. j3;.- S,n] cf. 1•. Haupt de
letes.- cnN 0,.,111] Ka.! To i's a.>n1mµl>o1s aVTw> <S: Qal ptc. from "111 'be 
hostile,' not from the noun "11!' 'enemy,' which cannot govern the acc. 
(BDB. 849, III.). Haupt changes unnecessarily to onN 0'"1"1i;i (cf. 
Nu. rn').-11:iS- i,ti] pr. o £,: om. CS (exc. N c.• mg, 93b under*): Haupt 
deletes as a gloss derived from 313.- 0 1wi1] + et universis domibus 1J.-
11JS] + et constituta est 31. 

12. 1!>1"1ll!>nN-Cl'J] om. L.-,nN 01,:i] om. ju: om. J 3J.-n1i,,ll] TY 
{3au,Xel~ (1).-,,cn] om. ll<S1u.-:v,.,,wnN] om. J: Haupt deletes.
nw,S!!>:i] quarta ro:.- "'\l!>ll o,i:u] om. L.-l!>in] om. 1' ~CSL :ni:. 

13. om. L:ni.-JJl!>nll] ~~o .t,.-:,nJn] om. C5 (exc. No.•, 93b 
under *).-Jni:iS] <KTLIJ{u/Jwua.• (S: <KTL0fr0w N; liKTe6elu0w A.-ni] om. 
j,(f; (exc. 93b under *).-m,ir.] TV {lau,Xol~ '5.-m,,c,] om. j,(5 (exc. 
93b under*).- ,,SJ] om. J: ~o &: o,p0a.Xµo,Pavws (li.-o,ovn S;iS] om . 
.J {!>.-m,n,,] + mivra.s C5.-c,,,1n,n] c,,,,,,n Q.- o,,mv] c,,,r,)1 Q.
nin 01,S] om. ll.-opinS] 1r0Xeµfjua., '5. 

14a. 1So:,-c,1,,1J om. L.-o,nn] pr. o &: o! µiv 0~11 l1r1re,s (5.-

0'l"'lnl!>nNn- ,:i,,] om. 31 (Ii iii (exc. N c. a mg, 93b under*): pr. ~wio .t,. 
-C'J"'lnl!>nNn] om. S,: Haupt deletes.-1N~•J om.16.-o,Sn:m] ~o ~: 
festinanter l!J,: Pu. ptc. pl. (cf 2• 614).-0•ll1ni1] perferentes 31: 11..~m;.m:.:, 
j;: l1r1reXe,v (S: Kai liLWKGJJ,EJJOI emuXe,v N c. amg, 93b under *· CJ. 315 

612 : Jahn, Haupt, delete.-1Sr.i;, "1Ji:i] Haupt deletes as a gloss derived 
from 313.-,JiJ] nuncia ]": Tel. Xey6iuva. (Ii: prCEcepta 16.-il,o:i] om. :i$ &. 
-n,m-end of v.] om. 44, ro6, 107,236: Haupt deletes as ascribal ex
pansion derived from 3"· 
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THE JEWS REJOICE OVER THEIR ESCAPE (Sm-n). 

14b-15. Meanwhile the law had been given out in Susa the for
tress, and Mordecai had gone out [11 + from the palace and] from 
the King's presence in a royal garment of violet and white]. On 
royal garment, see 6•; on violet and white, see 1•.-And a big 
golden crown]. The word crown is different from the one used 
for the royal turban in 1 11 2t 7 68, but the idea is the same. Not 
only the King, but also his favourites were allowed to wear the 
royal head-dress, and in Mordecai's case this was specially large. 
-And a mantle of.fine linen and purple]. See on 1•. When Mor
decai received these decorations, we are not told, presumably at 
the time when he became grand vizier (St r.). He is now privileged 
to wear continually what before he received for a short time only 
(611). 

[lift + Rejoicing and glad of heart because of his great honour and 
abundant dignity, clothed in royal garments of wool, linen, and purple, 
with a chain of fine gold of Ophir in which were set pearls and precious 
stones, clad in a mantle made from the young of the bird of paradise(?) 
of the western sea, under which was a purple tunic with embroidery of 
all sorts of birds and fowls of the heavens, and this tunic was valued at 
420 talents of gold. And he was girt about the loins with a girdle on 
which were fastened throughout its length beryl stones. His feet were 
shod with Parthian socks imported by the Macedonians, woven of gold 
and set with emeralds. A Median sword hung by his side, suspended 
on a chain of rings of gold, on which was engraved the city of Jerusalem, 
and on whose hilt the fortune of the city was depicted. A Median hel
met painted with various colours was put on his head, and above it was 
placed a great crown of Macedonian gold, and above the crown was 
placed a golden phylactery, in order that all peoples, nations, and tongues 
might know that Mordecai was a Jew, that the Scripture might be ful
filled where it is written, "And all peoples of the earth shall see that the 
name of the Lord is named upon thee." And when Mordecai went out 
from the gate of the King, the streets were strewn with myrtle, the court 
was shaded with purple extended on linen cords, and boys with garlanded 
heads, and priests holding trumpets in their hands, proclaimed, saying, 
"Whoever is not reconciled to Mordecai and reconciled to the Jews, 
shall be cut in pieces and his house shall be turned into a dung-hill." 
And the ten sons of Haman came with lifted hands, and spoke before the 
righteous Mordecai, saying, "He who gives wages to the Jews brings 
also the wages of the wicked upon their heads. This Haman our father 
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was a fool because he trusted in his riches and in his honour. The 
humble Mordecai has defeated him through his fasting and his prayers." 
And the righteous Esther looked out at the window, for the Queen was 
not permitted to go among the people in the street. And Mordecai, 
turning his eyes, saw her and said, "Blessed be the Lord who did not 
give me a prey to their teeth." Esther answered, saying, "My help is 
from the Lord who made heaven and earth." Many people rejoiced 
at the fall of the wicked Haman and gave thanks and praise on account 
of the deliverance which was wrought for the Jews, and they celebrated 
the deliverance and the glory which the righteous Mordecai had at this 
time (similarly iil', cj. W' on 611).] 

And [Jos. + when they saw him so honoured by the King, the 
Jews who were in] the city of Susa had shouted and rejoiced], in 
contrast to 3", where the capital is perplexed at the edict of de
struction. Here, as in 310, the author ascribes to the whole popu
lation the emotions of the Jews. The city of Susa is here dis
tinguished from the fortress of Susa as in 315 41. • 6• (see on 1•). 

16. Unto the Jews there came light, and joy, and rejoicing, and 
honour.] Light is a figure for prosperity, as in Jb. 22 2• 30'" 
Ps. 97 11 • tlf1, following Meg. 16b, translates light, "freedom to 
busy themselves with the Law"; joy, "and to keep the Sabbaths"; 
rejoicing, "the set feasts"; and honour, "to circumcise the fore
skins of their sons, and to place phylacteries upon their hands 
and upon their heads." On honour, see 1•. The Jews in Susa 
are still meant. Now that they had become the King's favour
ites, all men hastened to flatter them. 

17. And in every single province and in every single city, wher
ever the King's command and his law arrived]. See on 4•.-There 
was joy and rejoicing [tlf1 + of heart] among the Jews, and ban
queting and holiday], in contrast to the fasting, weeping, lamenta
tion, haircloth, and ashes of 4', when Haman's edict was promul
gated.-And many of the heathen[" i)j L + were circumcised and] 
became Jews, [Jos. + to secure safety for themselves by this 
means,] for the fear of the Jews had fallen upon them.] So com
pletely were the tables turned, that it was now dangerous not to be 
a Jew. Heathen is literally peoples of the earth; not people of the 
land, AV.; or peoples of the land, as RV. (see note). On fear had 
fallen upon them, cf. 9•f. Gn. 35 5 Ex. 1510 Dt. II•• Ps. 105'• al. 
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The allusion to proselyting in this v. is one of the many indications 
of the late date of the book. There is no evidence that this took 
place before the Greek period. 

14h. rwnJ + regis 31: l,.J,_cQ.al..Oo !i.,: exemplum epistol(E ir.- m:ii] 
~.L.h & : pf. with 1 in a circumstantial clause. & takes it as a relative 
clause, 'in the word of the King and the law which had been given out 
in Susa.'-:,-,,,,,] om. 3101i (exc. N '· •, 93b under *): civitate regis !l: 
1rep1ixav Trio• L (here L inserts 88·18).- Nl' ,,,,01] not impf. with , consec. 
in sequence with the foregoing, but another circumstantial clause, unless 
regarded as an instance of the late use of the pf. with l connect. instead of 
imp£. with l consec., as 9" (cf. Driver, Tenses, § 3r3). Here, however, 
the subject precedes the vb., as normally in a circumstantial clause. 

15. 770;-, 'J!lSo] om. ir (!/i L (exc. N c.• mg, 93b under *).-'11"1 nS,n] 
om. !li L 15 (exc. N c.• mg, 93b under *).-,,m] J,~?O &: et aereis 1: 
d.eplP"IV N •· •, 93b.- :iS1,J - n'1~J/l] om. L (exc. 93a): Haupt deletes.
l"l'1~J/1] here only in Est., elsewhere '1[_:~. (r 11 2' 7 6•).-:iS,,i] om. J f§ (!/i :ju, 

-,,,,m] et amictus :iJ: 1<at i5,&.i571µa; 01iL: ,,.,,oul1 : d..ll.. from Aram. ,,, 
'enclose.' It denotes a sort of spacious outer mantle.-r,,] serico pallio 
1: et byssinum :m.- J0.1'1Nl] om. 1!r: om. , (!/i L.- JIU11U ,,vm] li56vns 0£ al 
b ::!:ovuo,s (!/i Lill.- :iS;-,1] usually 'neigh,' here of a shrill cry of joy, as 
Is. 126 541 ; pf. in continuation of the series of circumstantial clauses.
;ii;,p.if]] om. L !li (!/i (exc. N c.• mg): + lln A: pausal form of pf. 3 f. s. of 
stative vb. Haupt deletes as an explanatory gloss to the preceding 
word. 

16. :ii1NJ om. 44, ro6, ro7: c/. Ps. r3912• Aram. and late Heb. for '11N, 
and used with the same literal and figurative meanings. The transla
tion of (i)1 is a play upon the similar word Nl71'11N 'law.'- ;-,no::>1] 1r6Tor L. 
-Jiu::>1J K<l,0wvL: Tc;, Kupl<i> 0e(p r9: KvplCJ' T<p 0€'1? roSb: om. Ii <i (exc. N '· •, 
93b under *).-ip•i] om. L jJj G (exc. N •· •, 93b under *). 

17. ,,o-S,,,J om. L.-S::i,1 1] om. (!/i (exc. roSa): om. ,t,.-:w,01] 
om. f§ ii <i (exc. 93b under *).-S)Jl '} om. Ii Ii.- "l'V] om. m.-,,)11] om. 
&liG (exc. 93b under *),-0\j'D-end ofv.] om. 71.-J\0-011,oJ om. 44, 
ro6, ro7.-7~0:i-c1po] om. AN 52, 74, 76, 243.-01pll] om. (!/iii.-,,,] 
om. 248, C, Ald.-1n'11 7~0:iJ om. Ii 15 (exc. N c.• mg, 93b under *).
m,1] om. ilJ,-J)'JOJ + oli /111 •~ETlOTJ Tb l1<0eµ.a, <!1i (exc. N): + Tb (K0eµa; 
248, C, Ald.-Jl::'lll1J ]b..o; j;_-,,tc1-c1,1;-,,SJ om. m.-c,,,;-,,SJ epulce 31: 
+ 0 f§.-J\O c1,,] Ka.I eflq,pouv,,,, G: Ka£ a-yaXXlau,s 74, 76,120, 236: om. 
249.- Ji~ OP] Here as in r S. 25 8 of a day of feasting. In 9'"· "Zc. 819, 

as in late Jewish usage, of the feast days of the religious calendar.- 10;1::i 

)''1N,,J alterius gentis 31: Twv Mvwv (!/i: Twv lauoalwv L. The singular 
yiN;-, c;, means 'people of the land,' and is used either of the aboriginal 
Canaanites, as Gn. 231, 12 £. (P) Nu. r4• (JE) Ezr. 44, or of the Israelites, 
as Ex. 56 (J) Lev. 427 202• •. The plural f'1N:"1 'DJ/ means always 'the 
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peoples of the earth,' and is used of the heathen in contrast to Israel. 
So Dt. 2810 J as. 4" r K. 863 - •• I Ch. 525 2 Ch. 633 3219 Ezr. 102 Ne. 10" f. 

Ez. 31 12 Zp. 320• Similarly nll"1N:i 'DJ.' 'peoples of the lands,' 2 Ch. r3• 
Ezr. 33 91 f. 11 Ne. 9" ro". From this plural a singular is formed in New 
Heb. with the meaning of 'one ignorant of the Law,' who is no better 
than a heathen (cj. Jn. 7").-0,,:i,nT.l] eorum religimii et ca;remoniis 
jungerentur .31: "'°"'0~ f!;: am. to end of v. L. This word is aHuhp. 
denom. from ,,1:,, (Stade § 164), a.:>.., and rare in New Heb. ID1 ID• 
have p,,)nD, which is the usual later word for 'become a proselyte.'-
1nll ,,] ,M CJ (1<a.! o,a 11 *): propter ifi.-,nll] + grandis .31: timorem qui 
factus erat adversus inimicos ili.-0:i,S.11] cunctos J: om. ili Qi (exc. 93b 
under*). 

ON THE APPOINTED DAY THE JEWS DESTROY THEIR 

ENEMIES (91 • 1•). 

1. And in the twelfth month, that is, [Jos. 286 + among the Jews] 
the month of Adar, [Jos.+ but among the Macedonians Dustros,] 
on its thirteenth day]. The nine months that interventd since the 
second edict was sent out (8°) are passed over in silence.-When 
the King's command and his law went into operation], lit. arrived 
to be done (cf. 4• 8"). According to the irrevocable law of 3'", the 
heathen are to kill the Jews; and, according to the equally irrev
ocable law of 811 , the Jews are to kill the heathen. Lively times 
are to be anticipated.-On the day, when the enemies of the Jews 
expected to domineer over them, it was changed [W1 + by Heaven on 
account of the virtue of the forefathers] so that the JeuJs domineered 
over their enemies.] According to AV., Rys., the second clause 
is a continuation of the preceding temporal clause, and the apo
dosis does not come until the next v., but this is not so natural. 
It is impersonal (Keil, Sieg., Haupt). The characteristic avoid
ance of the name of God is seen here as in 4•· 1'. 1 • 61• 

2. The Jews had assembled in their cities in all King Xerxes' 
provinces to lay hands upon those who wished them ill.] This is in 
accordance with the edict of 811• To lay hands, lit. to stretch forth 
a hand, is a synonym of liill, as in 2 21 3 '· The persons killed are 
not merely those who attack them, but also those who are known 
to be hostile, "their haters" (v. 1). See on 8".-And no man had 
stood out against them], lit. had stood before them. Stood might 
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mean took a stand, as in 414 51 7 7 ; but from 9•· 16 it appears that the 
Jews encountered opposition, so that we must translate had kept 
a stand, as in Su 9" Jos. 10 8 21" 23'. The enemies of the Jews 
attacked them in accordance with the edict of 3", but they had no 
enthusiasm and were easily defeated.-For the fear of them had 
fallen upon all the races.] See on 817• 

3. And all the officials of the provinces and the satraps and the 
governors, [11 + and every dignitary in every place,] and those who 
did the King's business had been helping the Jews, for the fear of 
Mordecai had fallen upon them.] See on 3 '· 12• The royal offi
cials have no difficulty in seeing which edict they would better 
enforce. They everywhere take the side of the Jews and help 
them kill the heathen. Granted that such an edict could be sent 
out, this is doubtless the natural result. 

4. For Mordecai was [uf1 + overseer and] great [uf1 + and 
steward] in the King's house, [11 + and had much power,] and the 
report of him kept going through all the provinces, for the man 
Mordecai [uf1 + was master of the house and father to the King 
and] grew greater and greater.] This is an explanation of the last 
clause of the preceding v. All the provinces learned that Morde
cai was so powerful that his vengeance would surely overtake any 
one who showed himself hostile to the Jews. On King's house, 
see 2•. Grew greater and greater is lit. was growing and was 
great. 

5. So among all their enemies the Jews made a smiting with the 
sword, and a slaughter [i!r1 + with maul-clubs] and a destruction 
[uf1 + of lives.] Made, lit. smote, is followed by the cognate acc. 
smiting and the synonyms slaughter and destruction. CJ. the 
terms of the decree in 811.-And they did with their enemies as they 
pleased.] Did with is used in the sense of did to as 1 15 6°. This 
is more than self-defence. All that were known to be hostile to the 
Jews were hunted out and killed. 

6. [J os. 288 + So the King's decree was carried out in all the 
country that was subject to him] and in Susa the fortress the Jews 
slew and annihilated 500 men [uf1 + all the chieftains of the house 
of Amalek.] On Susa the fortress, see 1 2• This slaughter took 
place in the palace-quarter under the King's very eyes. It 
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indicates the presence of a considerable body of Jews in Susa 
(cf. 4"). 

7-10. Meanwhile they slew Parshandiithii, and Dalphon, and 
'Aspathii, and Poriithii, and '.Adalyii, and '.Aridhiithii, and Par
mashtii, and '.Arisay, and '.Ariday, and W ayziithii, the ten sons of 
Haman, son of Hamm'diithii, [Vrss. + the Agagite,] the enemy 
of the Jews, [11 + whose names are these.] On the origin and 
meaning of these names, see p. 70. The Massora prescribes 
that they are to be written in a perpendicular column on the right 
side of the page, with and on the left side. This arrangement 
is followed in most of the printed editions. The reason for it is 
found in haggadic legends as to the way in which the sons of 
Haman were hanged. See on 9", and Buxtorf, Synag. Jud., Basel, 
1680, pp. 557-559. In the first name, the Massora prescribes that 
th shall be written smaller than the other letters; in Parmashta, 
that sh shall be small; and in W ayzatha, w large and z small. 
These peculiar letters may indicate early attempts to correct the 
text (if. Baer-Strack, Diqduqe haf!e'amim, 61, p. 48 f.). They are 
known already to BT., for Meg. 16b directs that the i of Wayzatha 
shall be written large, to show that the ten sons were all hanged on 
one gallows (cf. v. 14). Meg. also directs that the names of the ten 
shall be uttered in one breath, because their souls left their bodies 
at one time.-But on the plunder they did not lay their hands], 
although permitted to do so by the King (8 11). According to 
RaShl they left this for the King, so that he would not permit the 
princes of Trans-Euphrates to disturb their brethren. Similarly 
IE., Esti. According to Men., Tir., Lap., it was to avoid suspicion 
of having attacked their enemies for mercenary reasons; accord
ing to Grot. al., to prevent the heathen from saying that they had 
enriched them, as Abraham in Gn. 1422 f. 

1. om. L Ii.- 1m1J quem vocari ante jam diximus 31.- t!'in] om. 31 ~ G.. 
-1::i Cl'J om. ~: roii /J,TJVOS G.- n1t!';,nS- "'\t!'N] quando cunctis Judads inter
fectio parabatur 3/.- "'\IVN] om. «;.-)l'Jn "'\t!'N] here of time, in 48 817 of 
place. On "'lt!'N = 'when' after words expressing time, see BDB. 82b.
))'J:,] + ~1 ~.-,::i,] rd. 'Ypaµ,µ,a.ra. rd. "'/pa.rj,lvra. ll7r0 <'&: Ta. "'/paµ,µ,a.ra. 44, 
106, 107.-mt!';i:iS 111,1] am.«; (exc. N c.• m~, 93b under *).- cn::i-ci,::i] 
Haupt deletes as a scribal expansion.-1,::iii>-c,,::i] om. ~-- it!'N 01 1::i] et 
J.- "'\tl'N-"'l::>N] om. «; (exc. 93b under *).-1,::i::>] inltiabant JI: a late word 
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borrowed from Aram.-c,,1:,,;, •J•N] ~m..=~ ti;.-o,,,:,,:,] 
eorum l1.-i:l1':>1V':>] sanguini 31: om. &.-i:l1711h] found only in post-exilic 
literature and NH.-on:i] om. ll&.-7uinJ1) versa vice 31: om. 1 £,.-
11!l1'1J1) N iph. inf. abs. as a substitute for the finite vb., as so often in this 
book, e.g., 6• 8 8 (cj. Stade, §§ 251, 626 c); here apparently as a substitute 
for the impf. witli 1 consec.- Nin] 1~ &.-o,,,NJIVJ - "11VN] Haupt 
deletes as a scribal expansion.- "11VN] ~ 'so that,' as Gn. n 1 13" Ex. 2028 

Dt. 4••· •• 6• al.-cn•NJIVJ-1i:lStt>'] &,,rwl\o,ro ol tiv-r,icelµ,evo, -ro?s Iovo11£o,s 
(J: J udmi superiores esse creperunt et se de adversariis vindicare 31.-1i:l,1t"] 
,~? £,. 

2. am. :iG.-Cl7)1"1-\',:,pJ] om. Le& (exc. 93b under*): pr., 3&.
,1:,npJ] pf., as 10)1 in the next v., instead of impf. with 1 consec., because 
tliese events are not subsequent to v. 1, but are a resume in detail of what 
is there stated in general.-0,,1:,,:,] om. J.-7,0:,] et loca 31.-lt'l"lllt'nN] 
om.11: Haupt deletes.-•tt>p:io:i] ~ &.-Cl"IJl"l + et persecutores suos 
,3,-c:,,J!lS] C1"1 1J!lJ no codd. KR, N1 Br. B2: om. <& (exc. 93b under*, 
N c. •m•): a.vro,s L.-c,n!l '!ll ,:,] rpo{Jovµevos a.vrovs (&: irt,o{JoOPTo -y/J.p 
a.vrovs L.-c,nD]jormido magnitudinis eorum 31.-c•ov:, ',;, S;•] om. <& L: 
Haupt deletes the whole clause from 'J to c•ovn as an illogical scribal 
expansion. 

3. ,:i,] nam et .J: -yap<&: et Ji: oe L.-r,u,,on] -rwv ua-rpa1rwv <&:iG: om. 
L.-l"llnDm] om. (& m.-:'IJN,r.11"1 llt'Jl1] ical o! -ypaµ,µ,a-rl,s (& L jj: om. 44, 
71, 1o6.-7So, "IWN] om. 31: f3a.u,l'.,Kol <& L: regis :m: om. 44, 71, 106.
c•NIVJO] o:::_i n+',o £,: frlµwv (&Ljj,-c,,,:,,n) Deum :j!j,-c:,,',p-,;i] 
Haupt deletes as a scribal expansion.- 1:i,,o] ~? £,. 

4. 7Son-•:, 1) om. Lili"<& (exc.i,ic.amg, 93b under *).-•:i]+ cogno
verant 31.- ,:,,10) quem 31.- l"l'JJ] .l.C.::::.. £,,-7',,:i 1JIOIVl]/ama quoque 
nominis ejus crescebat 31: 1rpoul1rerrev -yap To 1rpbu-ra.-yµa -roiJ {J11u,l'.lws tivo
µaulHiva• <&: prceceptum enim erat timorem regis nominari :iG: ica.! 1rpoul
,reuev iv :2:o6rro,s ovoµau/1-qva., 'Aµa.11 Ka.I -rovs dvnice,µbovs L.- iJ17?1f] 
~ f;: from JI~!:/ (cj. Jos. 6" 9• Je. 624), a rarer form with the same 
meaning as JlJ;lW,-l"llJ'io:, S:;:i] quotidie JI.- J..:~ o::::"'~ &: ev 
1ratT71 (-rii) {Ja.rr,J..eli" L: in omni civitate ejus ii:+ a.ti'TaO 44, 74, 76, 106, 
120, 236.- ,1,Jl - ,;, 21 et per cunctorum ora volitabat 31: om. L Ii" (exc. 
93b under *): Haupt deletes as a scriba! expansion.-,i,~] ;i7.1n] in 
2 Ch. 17'" S·m 1~·,n, which suggests that ,;,~ may be an adj. It is 
probably better, however, to regard it as an inf. abs., since this construc
tion is such a favourite with the author. 

6-19, om. )l.-5. om. L" (exc. 93b under*).- ':i 1:;11) 'smote among,' 
as Jos. 10•0 2 S. 2310 24".-S:;:i] om. ll.-:i,n] magna .J.- tiJNl Jim] 
Haupt deletes as a gloss derived from the next v.-Jim] et occiderunt eos 
ll.- 11:i1-11] om. 31: see on 86.- CJ11"1J] quod sibi paraverant facere 31. 

6. om. IJ.- JIVllVJ\J om. 1 £,: ""'' •• a.v-rv "· = ,ca.l b :2:o6uo,s N * 
N c.• mg in! A L.-:i,•Jn] om. N * L 44, 106 ll: Haupt deletes as a gloss. 
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-0,,1:w,] om. 31.-,JN1] om.31 ~ L(!; (exc. N °· •, 93b under*): inf. abs., 
as so often in this book.- !'11NO ll'On] brraK01Tlous L. 

7. om. II ro6: tr. aft. 910• JJ. 
8. om. ;ro ro6. 
10. om. ii.- nill'J)J pr. extra .J: pr. Kai L, 44, ro6, C.-Nnio:, p] om. 

31~: + Agagitm31; + ~ ~= + (rov) Bou-yalov"L: + Kai Bov-yalov 
44, ro6: + BovMov 11 *.-,·n] ravs lx0pavs 249.-1ii:-1] pr. quos cum 31: 
om. L <Ii (exc. N •· • A, 93b under*).- o,,_ nTJJ1] Kai lJifip1ru.1Ta11 <Ii: Kai 
a,fip1ru.1Tu.111rdna ra avrw11 L: Kai ov lJ,fip1raaa11 C: Kai i11 ro,s o-K6Xo1s ovK 
d.1rt!Kr«11a11 ras x••p<t.S afJrw11 93b under *: om. ro6. 

THE KING GRANTS ESTHER ANOTHER DAY OF SLAUGHTER IN 

SUSA (911 • 15). 

11. On that day the number of those slain in Susa the fortress 
came to the knowledge of the King.] According to IE. the enemies 
of the Jews reported it in order to turn the King against the Jews. 
If so, they failed in their effort. 

12. And the King said to Queen Esther, In Susa the fortress the 
Jews have killed and annihilated 500 men, [01 + chieftains of 
the seed of Amalek,] and also the ten sons of Haman. In the rest 
of the King's provinces what have they done? [Meg. 16b + Then 
came an angel and smote him on the mouth.] The idea is, if as 
many as 500 men have been killed in the palace-quarter, how vast 
must have been the slaughter throughout the empire. The ad
dition of Meg. assumes that the question is put in anger, and only 
because of supernatural intervention does the King change his 
mind and ask Esther what more she wishes. Of this there is no 
trace in the original. Xerxes tries to please Esther by showing 
her how precisely her desire has been carried out, and then pro
ceeds to inquire what more she wants.-[ 44 + And the King said 
to Esther,] Now whatever thy request is shall be granted thee, and 
whatever is still thy petition shall be done.] See on S'· 6 7•. The 
King is so well disposed that he is ready to grant Esther permission 
to massacre a few more thousands of his Persian subjects, if she 
sees fit (cf 811). 

13. And Esther said, If it seems good to the King]. See on 1 19.

Let it be granted to-morrow also to the Jews that are in Susa to act 
in accordance with the law of to-day [ul'1 + by keeping a holiday 
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and rejoicing as ought to be done on a famous day.] The expla
nation of uf, is inadmissible, since nothing has yet been said of any 
celebration of the thirteenth of Adar as a holiday (cf. v. "). Jn 
accordance with the law of to-day can only mean with a slaughter, 
such as has been permitted to-day (cf. gn 9'·'"); so Jos., "To treat 
their remaining enemies in the same manner." For this horrible 
request no justification can be found. A second massacre was in 
no sense an act of self-defence, since the power of the enemies of 
the Jews had already been broken by the events of the thirteenth 
of Adar. This shows a malignant spirit of revenge more akin to 
the teaching of the Talmud (e.g., in Tract. 'Abhoda Zara) than to 
the teaching of the OT. On law, see r•.-And let them hang the 
sons of Haman upon the gallows], although they have already been 
killed, according to vv. 7 •10• The vengeance of Esther pursues 
them even after they are dead. We must suppose that their bodies 
are suspended with their father's (7 1 • 81), in order to complete the 
degradation of the house of Haman and to serve as an additional 
warning to the enemies of the Jews (cj. r S. 31 10 ; Her. iii. 125; 
vi. 30; vii. 238). 

14. And the King commanded that this should be done, [Jos. 290 

+ because he was unable to deny Esther anything,] and a law was 
given out [246 + on the fourteenth of Adar, and they slew 300 
men] in Susa.] See on 316• The complaisant King at once 
issues a new edict granting the two points that Esther requested, 
namely, another slaughter of his Persian subjects, and the hanging 
of the sons of his former friend. No improbability is too great 
for this author. The next two clauses show how this law was 
exccuted.-So they hanged the ten sons of Haman [ codd. + upon the 
gallows.] 

[iil• iil' + And this is the order in which they were hanged with Harnan 
their father on the gallows which Harnan had prepared for Mordecai:
Its height was 50 cubits. It was set three cubits deep in the ground, and 
Parshandiitha was 4¼ cubits above the ground, and Parshandatha was 
hanged in a space of 3 cubits, and between him and Dalph6n was ½ cubit. 
Dalph6n was hanged in a space of 3 cubits, at a distance of ¼ cubit from 
'Aspathii. 'Aspiithii was hanged in a space of 3 cubits, at a distance of 
¼ cubit from P6riithii. P6riithii was hanged in a space of 3 cubits, at a 
distance of ¼ cubit from' Adalyii. 'Adalyii was hanged in a space of three 
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cubits, at a distance of¼ cubit from' Aridhathii. 'Aridhatha was hanged in 
a space of 3 cubits, at a distance of½ cubit from Parmashta. Parmashtii. 
was hanged in a space of 3 cubits, at a distance of½ cubit from' Arisay. 
'Arisay was hanged in a space of 3 cubits, at a distance of ½ cubit from 
'Ariday. 'Aridaywashanged in a space of 3 cubits, at a distance of½ cubit 
from Wayzatha. Wayzathi.i was hanged in a space of 3 cubits, at a distance 
of¼ cubit from Haman. Haman was hanged in a space of 3 cubits, and 
above his head 3 cubits were left, so that the birds might not cat of it.] 
[w1 + And Zeresh fled with 70 sons who were left to Haman, and they 
earned their living by becoming doorkeepers, and also Shimmeshe, the 
scribe, was slain with the sword, and ro8 sons, who were rulers in the 
King's streets, died with the 500 men slain in Susa.] [iiJ2 + And when 
Mordecai came and saw Haman and his sons hanging on the gallows, 
Mordecai addressed Haman thus: Thou thoughtest to do evil to the 
people of the house of Israel, but He who knoweth the hidden things and 
the thoughts, hath brought thy plan upon thy head. Thou wast de
siring to kill us and to remove us from under the wings of our Heavenly 
Father. Now they arc treating thee so, and are hanging thee with thy 
sons under thy wing.] 

15. And the Jews that were in Susa assembled also on the four
teenth day of the month of Adar.] In this way the author seeks to 
explain the fact that in his day the city Jews kept the feast of 
Purim on the fifteenth of Adar, instead of the fourteenth, the day 
observed by the country Jews (cf. 918 t.). History here arises 
from custom, not custom from history.-And they slew in Susa three 
hundred men [W• + of the house of Amalek,] but on the plunder 
they did not lay their hands.] See on v. iob, 

11. om. Li!.- N1:,:, ON] om. ro6.-:i"\1J:,] om. l (!1; (exc. N •· •, 93b 
under *).-1Sr.i:i •J.cS] om. 52, 93b. 

12. om. :ill.-1S1:1:,] qui l.-;noNS] om. 11.-:i,Sr.i:i] om. L(!1; (exc. 
N c.• mg, 93b under *).- :,;,J:, 1ivw:i] om. L: Haupt deletes n,1:in.-
0,,1,11:, u;,i] cl.,rwh«Tav al Iavoa!o, (!1;: 1rws 11'aL al ivra.D0a (evraura 71 r9, 
108b) L.- "\JNl] om. L(!1; (exc. N c.• m•, 93b under *): Haupt deletes.-
70:i-ivr.i:,] om. L.-1r.i:i-nN1] om. (!1; (exc. N c.• m•, 93b under *).-"1Nt!'J 
n,i,ir.i] ivoer17 1r,p,xwp,p (xwpq,A) (!fi: Kai al ev r17 1rep,xwp4' L.-1':>r.i:i] om . 
.J B> L <ifi (cxc. 93b under *).-ll!'J.' :ire] quantam putaseosexercere credem31: 
1"WS or« exp-fJ11'aVTo (Klxp7]PTU.t N c.• A) (!fi: Kt!xp7]PTa.L L: + Ka.I ,i1rep o /JML
x.~s 1rpos 'El1'01Jp 44.- nr.i, 1] om. , 54 codd. K R, 3J B,.- :-irc1 - end of v.] 
om. L (cf. 82 end).-1n':>Nt:>] cl.tw,s + fr, Oi: postulas + ultra 11.-rm,1] 
~ Bi: Kai frra, o;: om.11.- 1':>] om. 31.- :-101 '-end of v.] om. (!1; 
(exc. 93b under*).-iw]om. 31 i,.-ivvmJ utjierijubeam 31: ~~ !,, 
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13, om. ii.-:rn:i- cN] om. & L: T<p /Ju.<11Xe'i <!,: a,vT<p 44: er1,v rip /3fJ.<11Xei. 
<f,u.,i) 93b under *.-CJ om. & <i L.- 110110:i ,101-t] om. & (i (exc. 93b 
under*): o~s oiiv 00.w<11vL.-m10;,,] xpf/<1811.1 «J: d.,,X,i'v L.-o,,:, ni:i] 

j.J.:,g,..? .,..1 &: &i<1fJ.urws ®:: KU.l o,u.p1rdi;mr L.-)'))11 -T1N1] om. L (cf. 
87 end).- )')111 '.>))] om. <!, (exc. N e. •, 93b under *). 

14, om. :ill ro6.- ,r.iN,,] Kai e1rfrpe,j;ev <i: Kai <1VVEXWP7)<1EP L: hturpe

'fEP N *.-1:>r.i11-cnd of v.] om. L.-7:>011] om. <6 (exc. 93b under*).
nit:'WJ~] Niph. inf. here only in book. The Qat inf. is the regular con
struction.- 1mm] Ku.I •~e8'1"•(•) «J.-ni] roi's Iovoalo,s (6: + ri) reu<1ape<1-
Ka1oe1<aT1J roil 'Ailiip Kai d1re1<retvav (J.v/ipas rp1fJ.Ko<1lovs 236.- 110110:i] rf)s 
'lfoXews (6: om. N *.-n,10v nNi] rii uwµ,,,ra Qi: om. N *.-1:>n] 1<peµd<1a,1 «J: 
+ yy:, ',v K I47, I8o; R 443, &, 249. 

15, om. Lii.-tl'•i111,11]0,,111,:, Q.-,10N]om. J«J.-pv,10:i•] om. 71. 
-011:i ci] om. (!, (exc. 93b under*).- v,N-01,:i] tr. aft. n,, v. 14, 236.
rv,n,] J-;,...o = &: om. Qi (exc. N * N •· •, 93b under*).- iiN] om. & 
N *.- )lltlllt:J '] om. (6 (exc. N c. • "'•, 93b under *): + o! Iova,,,to, N e. • m,, 
93b under +.-o,, - m:i:ii] Kai ooMv (ouOlv A) l'h-qp'lffJ.<lav (!;: 1<a! ov0iv 

01fip1rauev 93b under +: + ""'' ou1< l~freivav riis x••P"'S u.hwv els 01u.p1ru.
"lfiv 93b under *· 

THE ORIGIN OF THE TWO DATES ON WIDCH THE FEAST OF PURIM 

IS KEPT (916 •10). 

16-17a. Now the rest of the Jews that were in the King's prov
inces had assembled, and had stood for their life, and had rested 
from their enemies, and had slain among their foes 75,000 men 
[ID1 + of the house of Amalek], without laying hands on the plunder, 
on the thirteenth day of the month of Adar [Jos. ID• + the slaughter 
took place] [ID1 + among the descendants of Amalek;] [ID•+ And 
the men whom the Jews killed in Susa were the enemies of Israel, 
who said to the house of Israel, Within a few days from now we 
will kill you and dash your children upon the ground.] This v. 
does not continue the nar~ative of v. ", but is a supplementary 
statement in regard to the events of the thirteenth of Adar already 
related in vv. 2- 5• Hence the tenses are properly rendered by the 
pluperfect. On the phraseology, cf. 811 1 - 9•- 10 - "· The phrase 
stood for their life is mechanically repeated from Sn, although, 
according to 817 92, they encountered little opposition. The new 
item, that 75,000 men were killed, contains an incredibly large 
number. <i changes it to r5,ooo and L to ro,ro7. The clause, 

19 
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and on the plunder they did not lay their hands, is not the con
clusion of the sentence, as the Massoretic division of the verses 
suggests, but is a parenthetical remark separating the verbs of 
v. 1• from the adverbial clause at the beginning of v. 17, on the 
thirteenth day of the month of Adar. To this faulty verse-division 
are due the additions of Jos. i:iJ1 AV. and RV. 

17b, And they rested on its fourteenth day.] Not until the day 
after the fight could they have rest (cf. vv. 18 • 21. 22). Hence it is a 
mistake when Sieg., following the Massoretic division, translates, 
"On the thirteenth day of the month of Adar, then they found 
rest, and on the fourteenth."-And they made it [11 + a solemn 
occasion that for all time to come they should keep as a day of 
feasts and] a day of banqueting and joy.] CJ. 817• 

18. But the Jews that were [11 + making the slaughter] in Susa 
[" 11 + the fortress] had assembled [U1'1 + to cut off the children of 
Amalek] on its thirteenth day and on its fourteenth day], as already 
narrated in vv. •·1 •· "· In contrast to the Jews of the provinces, 
who had only one day for slaughtering their enemies, those of · 
Susa had two days, and therefore could not enjoy themselves 
until one day later than their brethren.-And they rested on its 
fifteenth day, and made it a [11 + solemn] day of banqueting and 
joy.] CJ. 817 9". 

19. Therefore the country Jews, that dwell in hamlets of the rural 
districts, keep the fourteenth day of the month of Adar as a joy, and a 
banquet, and a holiday, and a sending of dainties to one another.] 
Here we find the reason for the foregoing stories of the different 
days of slaughter. In the author's time there was a diversity of 
practice, the country Jews keeping Purim on the fourteenth of 
Adar and the city Jews on the fifteenth. This he seeks to explain 
by the theory that the Jews of the provinces had only one day 
of vengeance, while those of Susa had two. On banquet, see 1•; 
on holiday, 8•1; on dainties, 2•. This v. has all the value of a 
torii; it is not surprising, therefore, that in the Talmud it has be
come the basis of an elaborate halachic development. In addition 
to the celebration here recorded, Meg. 2a prescribes that the roll 
of Est. must be read in hamlets on the fourteenth of Adar, or on the 
preceding market-day that falls on the eleventh, twelfth, or thir-
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teenth; but that it must not be read earlier than the eleventh or 
later than the fourteenth. This raises the question, What may 
legally be regarded as a hamlet? According to Meg. 3b, a town 
that was originally unwalled, but subsequently has been surrounded 
with a wall, is still to be regarded as a hamlet. A place with less 
than ten men whose whole time is devoted to prayer is also to be 
regarded as a hamlet (cf. 5a).-{(A) codd. + But those who dwell in 
the cities keep also the fifteenth of Adar as a joyous and good day 
by sending dainties to their neighbours.] This is exactly what we 
should expect, but do not find in the Heb. It is implied in v. 21 , 

and once must have stood at this point in the text. Whether the 
reading of (A) is a survival, or is a happy conjectural emendation, 
it is impossible to say. It did not stand in the text used by the 
doctors of the Talmud; but they felt the need of it, and supplied 
it by a process of casuistical reasoning (Meg. 2a, Mishna; 2b, 
Gemara). By cities the Mishna teaches we are to understand 
places that have been surrounded with a wall since the days of 
Joshua (cf Dt. 3•). Other authorities hold that it means places 
that have been fortified since the days of Xerxes (2b). The rule 
of the Mishna gives rise to extended discussions over the question, 
which cities of Palestine were walled in the days of Joshua (cf. 
Meg. 5b). 

16. om.1i,-c;i,:3,No-iN1t11] om. L.- iN1t11] om. iNltl J.-nu,,c::, iLl'N] 
om. 44, 106: ol iv .-i, ffatriJ\,lg. «i: 1rii.v iv TJ1 {Ja,tr,Xelg. 248.-rm•ic.:iJ S:il 
nu,,c 15 codd. K R, 31.-,~r.i:iJ om. «i: 'Ap.-a.flpfou 71, 74, 76, 236.
ilmPJ] om. J.-,0)11] K«I /a.11.-0,s i{Jof/001111<§: in£. abs. instead of finite vb., 
as throughout this v. and the next. A very common construction in this 
book (cj. Kau. § n3/.).-C1t1.£1l ~J1] om. «i (exc. N •· •, 93b under*).
t'l'l)] inf. abs. as vv. 17• 18• The statement that they had rest from their 
enemies, although supported by all the Vrss., does not come in naturally 
before the statement that they slew their enemies, and v. 17 states that they 
did not rest until the fourteenth day. Accordingly, after the analogy 
of 813, Bert., Reuss, G, Rys., Wild., Buhl, propose to read either Ci2f'.I) or 
c,;;,n, 'and were avenged.' The reading nm has probably come in 
from tht> next v. Haupt deletes the whole phrase c:i•l•l>lr.i nm as a mis
placed gloss.-Jl"':'11] ~0 &: d1rwX,tra., "'fap «i: Ka.I d,rd,Xetra.v L.
cn•J1t1l] ~ for :l &: a,iJTG;, «i: liu,dn.,, N *: om. L.-l:J~N c•v:iiv, :iivon] 
/Lvplovs lf£M"«K1trx1Xlovs <": /Lvpuf.lia.s h.-a Ka.I iKa..-011 d.vlipa.s L.-c,, - :'1Tlll] 
Ka.I ovlil11 li1fip.,,.a,tru.• (N c. •mg, 93b under*= ii): om. LA: Haupt deletes. 
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17-19. om. Lil!.-i:i-ci•:i] om. 71.-01•:i] om. 011 &o;.-:i1:11',ie,] 
-rl,napes A.-111,n,] J for,&: om. Ci.-,iti] + primus apudomnesinter
fectionisfuit 3J: om. N *.-nm] ~2.2.lo &: om. A: inf. abs. as in the 
preceding v. So the Vrss. in general. i!r• takes as a noun and trans
lates ,Ni.:-,, :,,,,11n•i1. Haupt deletes this and the following word.-
1:i] J-,-..c m.::1 &: roiJ a.oroiJ µ:qvos (!i'i,-;,wv1J 1ie,v1 Qin some codd. G, 
31&.S.-nnrvo] dva,raucrews µera. xap5.s (!i'i: dva,raucrews 71.-:incrv1] 
om. 71. 

18. om. K 76, 107, nr, i>L~ xo6,-c,,,m,m] c,,,:,,:i, Q: hi J.-
1,:ipJ] in ca:de versati sunt 31.-lJ -,ii,y :irv,,111:i] om. (i (exc. N °-•mg, 93b 
under *): + µ:qv~s 'Alir£p 93b under +.-:i;r:iiNJl- end of v.] om. 71.
lJ '] om. a!i (exc. N c. • mg, 93b under *): -roO 'Alir£p 7 4, 76.- nm] Kai ouK 
ave,ra.ucravro B 55, 74, 76: dve,ra.6cravro N * •· b AN 93b C: r<a.! ave,raucravro 
other codd.-\J 3] om. «i.-:if?v,1] li:°V,1 K 176, Q: et idcirco constituerunt 
J:·q-yov oH!i'i.-c,, inti]om . .S: + solemnem J.-:in111o]µETa. xap5.s <i. 

19. om. Lli.-p,;r] hi vero ilJ.-c,n,D:i] c•1i!l:, Q: om. 31: the K 
is to be read 0•11,,ci or 0 111,~,:i, 'the separated'; the Q, C'!;?::i, 'the 
villagers.' The next clause nni!l:, ,,;r.:i CJ•Jv,:, is an exact translation 
of c•riti:i and is probably, therefore, an early explanatory gloss.-C'Jil'•:i] 
~~ &: om. <i (exc. N •· •, 93b under*).- mrit>:i ,,;r:i] 1...::.5~ j...5Q,,Q 
ff,: in oppidis nonmuratisacvillis "M: ev ,rdcry xwpr,;rii l~w(!i'i: towns of the 

remote regions, i.e., of the country, in contrast to n·,p 0''1V, 'walled 
towns' (Dt. 3•).-c,, nti] =, ff,: om. Ci (exc. 93b under *).-111,nSJ om. 
rv,n S,(!i'i (exc. 93b under *).-:inlllPl] om. <i (exc. N •· •, 93b under*).
n,rvci] ni,vr.n some codd. N1.-1n;r,,] + o! oe r<aro,r,:ovVTes ev ra,s µ7/Tpo
,r(iAecr,11 r,:a! r-)iv 1TEVTeica,oe1<aT'J1V rov 'AMp ( + 71µlpa.11 N A) d,<{,pocr6v'J1V 
(-'J1S NA) d-ya.0-)iv 11-yovcr,v e{a.,rocrrlXXoVTes µepl6as ica.! TO<S ,rA'J1crlov B NAN 
52, 55, 64, 74, 76, ro8a, 236, 248, C, Aid. (with slight variations in the 
different codd.). 

INSTITUTION OF THE FEAST OF PURIM (9•o-a•). 

The section 920 - 32 bears evidences of having been derived from a 
different source from the rest of the book; but it must have been 
excerpted by the author himself, since all that goes before leads up 
to it. The author probably found 920·" ina Jewish history entitled 
"the Ilook of the Chronicles of the Kings of Media and Persia" 
(102), and wrote 11-910 to serve as a new introduction to this sec
tion. It thus became the vehicle of his own thought, although 
borrowed from another writer, and may practically be treated as 
an integral part of the book (see Introduction, § 24). 
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MORDECAI COMMANDS TO KEEP BOTH THE FOURTEENTH AND 

THE FIFTEENTH OF ADAR (9••- 22). 

20. And Mordecai wrote the following words]. This is not an 
assertion that he wrote the Book of Est., or even the foregoing 
section 1 1-919, as the early critics commonly assume. The added 
clause, and sent letters, shows that the things written were the con
tents of these letters, as given in vv. 21 - 22• CJ. v. "', where this second 
message can only refer to what follows (seep. 61).-And he sent 
letters unto all the Jews that were in all the provinces of King 
Xerxes, those near and those far]. CJ. 8•. 

21. To establish for them [] + with solemn honour] [" L + 
these good days] [L + for hymn~ and joy instead of pain and grief,] 
that they should continue to keep the fourteenth day of the month of 
Adar and its fifteenth day in every single year]. This v. and the 
next give the contents of the letters. According to v." the Jews 
of the author's region kept partly the fourteenth and partly the 
fifteenth of Adar in memory of their escape; but according to this 
passage, Mordecai enjoined upon all the Jews to keep both days. 
This points to a different author who reflects the custom of another 
region. V. 19 shows perhaps the custom of the Palestinian Jews; 
this v., the custom of the Eastern Jews. The editor intends the 
celebration of the two days to be understood in the light of v. 11, 

but this does not lie naturally in the language. 
22. Like the days on which the Jews rested from their enemies], 

i.e., in each successive year they are to celebrate these days as they 
did at first at the time of their deliverance (vv. 17 £.). The trans
lation as the days of AV. and RV. is ambiguous.-And the month 
[" + that is Adar] that was changed for them from sorrow to joy 
and from mourning to a holiday]. Before the month, like is to be 
supplied from the preceding clause (cf. 817 91).-To keep them 
as days of banqueting and joy and of sending dainties to one an
other]. The construction begun in v. 21 is resumed after the long 
parenthetical clause in v. 22 •. The language is almost identical 
with that of v. 19• The similarity of this v. to 811 91. 17·" does not 
prove identity of authorship. The editor who excerpted it from 
the Chronicle of Media and Persia was familiar with its language 
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and imitated it in the earlier part of the book, which he meant to 
serve as an introduction to it.-[W1 + and alms]and gifts to the poor.] 
This feature does not appear in the account of the first celebration 
of the day 917 •19, although, according to v. 22•, the feast was to be 
celebrated every year just as at the time of its institution. 

20. c,,:i,n mi] c,,:i,n l:,J r,11 K 244, R 486, J.- c,,.oc n,e,,,] et lit
teris comprehensa misit 31: els fl,ffhlov Ka.i ei;a.,r,!crTEill.e(v) L(ili.-',:,] 
om. J Clli L.-,:iJ] om. ;,:, Cili L.-7L:>rm J"\ll'iD] .,.ii fla.,nll.elq, Cl Lli.
i,1,1ii,n11] om. J: 'Ap.,-a.i;lptov (i Ii: ;!tlpi;ov 19, 1o8b: Haupt deletes.
'm c,:i,ijm] not found in 11-919 (cj. Dn.97).-C)J'27] Pi. inf. of c,p. Found 
also in vv. 21. ••· a1. 02, but not in 11-919 (cj. Ru. 41 Ez. 136 Ps. u9••· 106). 

A late word. 
21. on 1,;,] om. Cl, L: pro Jestis 31.-C'll'J) nw,,] om. L: the periphrastic 

form expresses the continuity of the action.-tll' miJ om. Lli<A> (cxc. 
93b under*): ::i jj,,-IVinL:>]om. &Lli<fi (exc. II c.•m•, 93b under*).
i,11] om. jj,AL: ToD 'A"t&.p N *.-011] om. jj,!lj LG> (exc. 93b under*).
iivp nlVon] ll-w-=0 &.-,:i] om.<A>li L: ;,~ &.-nJll'l-?JJJ om. <A>li L: 
~ µ..., ~ S,: revertente semper a;no .J. 

22. nnCIVl-C'J:l'J] om. L.- C'C'J] tl'D'J K 158, R 378, II: b "fttp Ta.6-
Ta.lS Ta.i's i}µlpa.,s (i: indiebus 31.-,wN]om. (i (exc. II•·• A).-lm]erra
verunt li.-on:i] om. (A; (exc. II c. • mo, 93b under *): et servati sunt li.
lVinm] om. ivinn .J: om. 1 &: secundum mensem 1i.- ,iv11] om. 31.-7.0,1J] 
scriptusest Ii:: t"fp&.rf,'1/ 11 A.-on,] om. &: + 8s ~" 'Ao&.p<A, (93b under+, 
A om. ).-JU'C] not found in 11-919.- Jltl-)U'tl] om. 11 93b.- Jlt:1-,JNCl] 
om. 106, 249.-om11] 8ll.ov d-ya./Jtts«i: atTa.s A: llll.a.s d-ya.lJM 44, ro6: o Aa.~s 
<t"fa./Jtts 76: 8}.ov els d-ya./Ja.s 68, 243, C, Ald.-nn!Vc] "fdµwv <A>li.-nno1V1] 
om. nn11iv 1o6.- n,1Vc1] m,1V111 var.: ll;a.,rotTTtAAonas (i: Ka.I d,rltTTE<AE L: 
mittere li.-1'1llD]dona et partes :nl.- lV'N] sacerdotibus Ii: om. L.- 1n;,iS] 
.,-o,s q,O.o,s «i:et amicis Ii: om. L.-nunci] om. Lli<A> (exc. 93bunder*). 
-tl'l'.JN'] + et orphanis et viduis Ii. 

THE JEWS AGREE TO OBEY THE INJUNCTION OF MORDECAI (9"·••). 

23. And [W1 + all] the Jews made customary [ll + as a solemn 
rite] [W1 + for themselves in equal measure] that which they had 
begun to do], i.e., they agreed to keep every year the days that they 
had just celebrated.-And that whi-eh Mordecai had written unto 
them], as just related in vv. 20 - 22• The editor does not notice that 
what the Jews have begun to do 911 -19 does not correspond with 
what Mordecai commands in 920 ~22• The Jews have continued to 
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keep these days down to the present time, and they have added 
a number of rites to those prescribed in 910 - 22• The most impor
tant of these is the reading of the Roll of Est. on the feast days. 
To the discussion of the proper performance of this ceremony 
the Talmudic tractate M'ghilla is mainly devoted. The roll must 
be read in unwalled towns on the eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, 
or fourteenth of Adar; in walled towns, on the fifteenth. All Israel
ites, including women, must listen to it. It may be read in any 
language that is known to the people, and in Heb. and Gr., even 
when these are not understood (Meg. 18a). According to Meg. 7b 
there is no difference between the observance of the day of Purim 
and the Sabbath, except that on the former the preparation of 
food is allowed. According to Meg. 6b, if the Roll has been read 
in the first Adar, and a second Adar is intercalated, the Roll 
must be read again in the intercalary month. For the further de
velopment of the feast in post-Talmudic times, see Malter, Art. 
"Purim," ,in Jewish Encycl. 

Verses 24 - 25 contain a brief duplicate account of Haman's con
spiracy that varies in some respects from the account given in 
the earlier part of the book. Here the King has no knowledge 
of Haman's plans; but when they are brought to his attention, he 
commands to punish Haman. There is also no mention of Es
ther's part in averting the mischief. These facts favour the view 
suggested above that vv. 20·" are derived by the author from an 
independent document. 

24. For Haman, son of Hamm'datha, the Agagite, the enemy of 
all the Jews]. See on J" 10.-Had devised (plans) against the 
Jews to annihilate them]. See on 83• To annihilate them, which 
is not found in the parallel vv. 8• 9", may have been copied by mis
take from the end of this v.; so Sieg. ; Haupt deletes the word at 
the end of the v.-And he cast pur, that is, the lot, to discomfit them 
and to destroy them.] See on 31• 

[ID•+ And when men saw Haman and his sons hanging many days 
upon the gallows, they said, Why does Esther transgress the command 
of Scripture not to leave a corpse on the gallows? Esther answered and 
said to them, Because King Saul killed the Gibeonite proselytes, his sons 
were hanged on the gallows from the beginning of barley-harvest until 
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the rain fell upon them, that was six months; and when the Israelites 
went up to appear before the Sanctuary, the heathen said to them, Why 
are these hanging there ? The Israelites answered and said to them, 
Because th~ir father laid hands upon the Gibeonite proselytes and slew 
them. How much more then ought the wicked Haman and his sons to 
hang forever on the gallows, since he wished to destroy the Israelites 
at one time.] 

25. And when it came before the King]. (!; reads, and when he 
came before the King. The f. suffix translated it is understood 
by 1J & ID• ID• and many modern comm. of Esther, but this is un
natural, since she is not mentioned in the context (913 is the last 
occurrence of her name). This suffix, accordingly, must be 
taken as neuter referring to the conspiracy of Haman just men
tioned (so Bert., Keil, Oet., Wild., Sieg., Stre.). The non
mention of Esther in this passage is additional evidence of its lit
erary independence.-He said in connection with the writing 
[W• + that they should blot out the memory of the house of Amalek 
from beneath the heavens]. This is commonly supposed to mean, 
he commanded in writing, but the expression is peculiar and does 
not occur elsewhere. In 7• no mention is made of an edict when 
Haman was sentenced. " reads, saying to hang Mordecai. 11, 
Meg. r7a, GJ,, read she said, and OJ• refers the writing to the com
mand in Ex. 17"·1•. The text is apparently corrupt (see note). 
-Let his wicked plan which he has devised against the Jews return 
upon his own head]. CJ. 8• r K. 2 33 Ob. " Ps. 711 t1•J. A differ
ent account of the transaction and of the reason for the King's 
sentence is given in 7• f. This is a further evidence of the literary 
independence of this section.-And let them hang him and his sons 
upon the gallows.] According to 71 •, Haman was hanged alone; 
and according to 9", his sons were not hanged until after the mas
sacre of the 13th of Adar. Here the hanging of the father and the 
sons seems to take place at the same time. 

26. Therefore they called the days Purim because of the name of 
the pur.] Here, for the first time, we find the reason for the inser
tion of the remark about pur meaning the lot in 31 9". It is to 
furnish an etymology for Purim, the well-known name of the feast. 
On the real origin of this name, see Introduction, § 28. There-
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fore]. The predicate which belongs to this is found at the begin
ning of v. "· Between the two stands the long parenthetical 
clause 2•b. The Vrss. have not understood the construction and 
consequently have supplied various predicates after the conjunc
tion (see note). Because of all the words of this message, [31 + that 
is, the things that are written in this book,] [ill'1 + in order that 
they might be heard by all the people of the house of Israel and 
that they might know]. This message 31 ID'1 ill'• and many comm. 
understand of the Book of Est., but it is evidently the same as 
the letter mentioned in v. 20, which is certainly not this book (see 
on v. ••).-And because of what they had seen in this respect [ill'1 + 
in regard to the observance of Purim]. Seen is used in the sense of 
experienced, as in Ex. 10•.-And because of what [ill'1 + was done 
among them that was wonderful for Mordecai and Esther, and 
that they might know the deliverance which] had come unto them]. 
The last two clauses are a duplicate to the narrative of 8•--918• 

'13. The Jews established [ill'1 + the statute] and made it custom
ary for themselves]. A continuation of the sentence begun with 
therefore in v. "· The statement is a duplicate to 910.-And for 
their descendants and for all who should join themselves to them 
[ill'1 + as proselytes]. The addition of ill'1 gives the true sense. 
Those who join themselves are the same as those who become Jews 
in 8t 7, Here, as there, the allusion is an evidence of the late date 
of the book.-That it might not be repe.aled], like the unchangeable 
laws of the Medes and Persians (1 10).-To continue to keep these 
two days in accordance with the letter that prescribed them and in 
accordance with the time set for them], lit. according to their writing 
and according to their time. The possessive pronouns refer to 
days. The writing is the same as the letters of v. 20 and the message 
of v. "· The time is that set by Mordecai in v. 21.-[W' + By read
ing the Roll in Hebrew characters in their synagogues upon the 
eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth days in villages, and 
in towns of the provinces, and in cities] in every single year]. The 
language imitates that of the letter in v. 21 • 

28. And that these days might be remembered and be kept [W1 + 
as a feast] in e·very single generation and every single family [ill' 1 + of 
the priests and Levites] and [W' + of all the house of Israel that 
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abode in] every single province and [ID1 + that abode in] every 
single city]. The language is similar to that of 1 22 312 8•, but gener
ation andfamily have not been used before in the book. On kept, 
if. v. 21 .-That these days of Purim might not be repealed by the 
Jewish community], lit. might not pass over from the midst of the 
Jews. See on 1" 8•.-And that the memory of them might not 
cease among their descendants [11 + who are bound to keep these 
ceremonies] [Jos.'" + And, since they were about to be destroyed 
by Haman on these days, and on them escaped the danger and 
took vengeance on their enemies, that they might do well by cele
brating them and giving thanks to God]. 

23-25. Haupt deletes as a gloss on the ground that Purim is derived 
from a Pers. word meaning 'portions,' and that, therefore, v. 26 , which de
scribes the giving of this name, should follow immediately after v. 22, in 
which the sending of 'portions' is mentioned. Both the etymology of 
Purim and the proposed emendation are extremely doubtful (seep. 79). 
-SJpl] 1S:ip1 29 codd. K R, l!J1 uf' 3J ff,(.\) Ii L, Oort, Haupt: sg. be
cause preceding the subject (Kau. § 145 g, o). Perf. with ) instead of 
impf. with 1 consec., in accordance with late usage (Driver, Tenses, 
§ 133). There is no certain case of this construction in 1L91• (cj. 3"), 
but it is common in 900 •32 (cf. 9"· ••· 27). It is an evidence, therefore, of 
the literary independence of this section. S;,~ in the late sense of 'make 
traditional' is found only in this section (cf. v. 27). In 4• it means 're
ceive.'-c,,m,,,J + \.o~ f!,: + in solemnem ritum 3J.-T111?).',-nl't 1] 

om. L(.\) (exc. 93b under*): et posuerunt in commemoratione li.-mo
end of v. "] om. L.- ,,,.,oJ om.1i.-c;,,S11] en,,, 19 codd. K, 26 codd. 
R: om. K 236, &. 

24. om. L{i.-,.:,] ,rws<I\I: ll,rws NA: ,repl44, rn6: ~ f!,.-Nmo:iJ 
'Aµa,o&.0ov <1\1: 'Aµa,,,a0avv N *: 'Aµa,0aoov A: + o 'EJ'lOV')'«WS N c. amg: 

L~Cll &AU: \r'°Cl'I &L: om. 44, 71, ro6.-'JJN1"1] ~ ff,: (o) M«K{OWP 
Gf: rw,,«ws 93b: om. 44, 71, rn8a.-c,,1:,,n ,, ,,i] om. <1\1.- ,.,s] + et 
adversarius 31.-S:i] om. K 95, 170, R 266, 547, 31.-Jti>n] hro)..{p,et (.\): 8s 
hro"/1.{µec 44, 106: 1raA{p,et ro8a.-c,,1:,,;i SvJ «in-a.is (.\): avroi's 74, 76, 
249, Ald.: rovs Iovo«lovs A 93b: + malum .J.-c,:i11~] om. <1\1.-',,!l:,1 
S!l1"11] N 1 C: Ka0ws l0ero a.: K«I ws l0ero N •· • A 93b: S1i;:i1 is pf. with l con
nective, as in 923.-,llm-v. 25 1~11"1] om. ro6.-"11ll] pizur 31: j~ ff,: 
t-li,Pu,µa ii: om. 71.-S"1u1"11111"1] quod nostra lingua vertitur in sortem 31: 
«al KX-fipaP a.: Kai i!fl«Xe(v) ,Povp 8 l<Friv KX-fipos N °- •, 93b under *.-conS] 
om. 31. Qal inf. with sf. 3 pl. Not used in 1L919• A play in sound 
upon the name Haman (Cas., Schu.).-ciJ11~1] om. 31 G. 

26. om. Lill.-illD1"1-1"1N:JJ1] om. p.-ii~':i.:p] so Oc.: fiifi:;1-1 (Raphe) 
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Or. (Ginsburg): el posteaingressaest Esther 31: ,.....'\:aJ 2.i:~ pµ..? l,.:.co f,: 
Kal C:,s elrrff/\Oev Cl.- '1DD;i CJ.' '11:lN] obsecrans ut conatus ejus litteris regis 
irriti fierent .J: 1~ lo~ i-"01 &: "/\i7wv Kpeµ.a,rra.1 -rov 1\Iapooxa.iov (fi 

(93b under+ ):m• omits '1DDn CJ.': Haupt translates 'in spite of the letter,' 
and regards as a tertiary gloss.-.Jl!V'] ~i:n.l &: fylvo11-ro (fi: l7hero A. 
-ll'1JIVnllJ om. 3J<fi.-c,,,;i,;i--,ivt-t] tr. aft. 1em, i,.-J!t'n -,eiN] ~? 
~2.l &: $era 1Jt brexelp71rrev l1rdi;a.1(fi (1rpdi;a., 7r, l1rd7a.7ev 93b).-i,)I 
l!t'N"1] l1r' a.orov (!;.-mN \Sm] ... ~~lo i,: Ka.l hpeµ.drr071 mlros (fi. 
-)')l;'I ':,9] om. C5 (exc. N •· •· •· b AN, 93b under*). 

26, om. ~ 7r.-;i':-Nn c,o,S] 0m. A.-C'"11!l] phurim .J: )...,0.SI &: 
il>povpa.l Qi: il>povplµ. I! •· •: 'Povplia.la. L (<I>ovpµ.a.la. r9, ro8b, il>ovp/5la. 93a): 
<I>ovpovpelµ. 93b: <I>povplv 249: <I>ovplµ. C: <I>povpia.s (<I>povp1J.lovs) Jos. xi. 
§ 295.-c::> ':-7] id est 31: oui(l)L.--,ui:i] sortium 31: f-~ i,: rovs 1,/1:,jpovs 
GiL: rovs Ka.lpovs N.-p',)1-end of v.J Haupt deletes as a gloss.
p ':-9] eo quod ]J; lfrdS: rovs 1rerr6n,u L: om. & ro6: + phur id est sors in 
urnam missa Juerint JJ: + ri) ( + loli 249) o,a.Xbm11 a.llrwv Ka.Muna.• 
il>povpa.l (<I>ovp 93b: all under+ 93b) Ci.-1:>JI "-end ofv. •7] om. L.-':-7•] 
et 31: out (fi: Ka.I o,a. 93b.-':--'] om. i, <fi.- ''1J'1] qum gesta sunt ]J: om. 1o8a. 
-ri'1JN;i] epistolm + id est libri hujus volumine continentur 31: r,is fr,rr-
-ro'Aijs (!;: As. egirtu, Gr. ll,77a.pos, is a late loan-word synonymous with 
C1'1!lD in v. •0• See Noldeke, ZDMG. xl. 733; Meyer, Entstehung d. Ju
denthums, p. 22.- ;,01 1] ~,.:.O ~o &: - end of v. om. 44, ro6.- \Xi] 

sustinuerunt :J: ,re,rovOa.rr,v '<1>.-,,,, ':-v] 15,a. ra.fira. (ra.vr71v: 1J.in-11v) (fi: om. 
J :£,: lit. 'upon thus.' Here only a prp. is used before ;i.:,.:,, CJ. S•.
:i!li 2] ~~ ~o f;.- c;i,i,N J)•J;i] deinceps immutata sunt J. 

27. om. LIG.-101;,] Ka.ifrr17rre(v) <I>: frr71rrav N: frrr17rre µ.v17µ.6rrvvov 74, 
76, 236: om. & 31: see 921• Haupt reads 10•;,1 in immediate connection 
with -,,o;i.-i,.:,J), - 10•;,] om. 44, 71, 106.- SJ;,i] 1':-J;,1 Q, K•thibh in 
many codd. NI {!JI ID• 1J & Qi. The Q•re is meant to be read ':,~i21, Pi. 
inf. abs., as so often in this book instead of the finite vb. The K•thibh 
substitutes the finite vb. Haupt deletes as a gloss to the preceding vb.
S.:,] om. C5 (exc. 93b under *).-o•,~J;iJ sg. &.-H':-1] P! &.-"11.Jj)•J ll'A'Aws 
x_p-,jrrona.1 (fi: the sg. is difficult, since it has no subject. Either with ID• 
we must supply ;,n before it, or we must read 1"1:l))', in which case the 
meaning will be, 'that they might not transgress.' Haupt reads 1"1JJI' Ni, 
and transposes to the end of the v. after ;ii:vi.- n,,:,i, - end of v.] om. <I> 
(exc. 93b under*).-cJr,:,.:,] cf. 1 22 312

• 14 48 88• 9 · 13.-CJ!lr,1] ~~l-0 &. 
-;iiii,,J om. &. 

28. om. 44, 106.- 010,;ii] ds ra.s 1Jµlp1J.s L: et diei i[i.- ;i~N;i] om. i!i.
c,-,.:,u] µ.v71µ.6rr1111ov <I>: µ1171µ,ouuv1J.1 A: £is µv71µ.6u1111ov L: mentionem Jecit 
ij: the ptc. is dependent upon m•;i in the preceding v.-c•::>JIJl-end 
of v.32] om. L.-c•lVJ)l1] om. ii: l1r,re'Ao6µ.e11ov <i: l1r,re'Aovµ.lva, A,-':>:,J] 
om. ':,:, Ci!G.-.,,,, .,,,] om. &: progeniam ~.-nni:;ivo, :inoivo] om. 31: 
l~rA- :£,: KIJ.i 1r1J.rp,a.v (I; IG.-;ii,,::i,] om.11& Ci!G.-,,;,.l]om. J f,Qii i!j, 
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-28h Haupt deletes as a late explanatory gloss.- •0•1] indicens li.-
0•"11lln} Tw, <I>poupa.l <i: TWP <l>poupwP H *: Tou <I>povpa.1 A: Tw11 <I>oupovpelµ. 
93b: TWP'Ppovplv 249: vigilias ll: phurim .J: l-,,~ j,.-:'l~H:'1] id est 
sortium 41: om. li.- 1"1:JV' H~] nee non observentur 31: axOfitJ'ovra., Q1;: quas 
celebrarent li.-o,,wn imr.i] a Judads 31: •ls TOP liora.na. xp611011 (ili.
•pc,, H~ c-,,1] om. 31.-'JlD'] here only construed with 10.-c;.r-,roJ ab 
eorum progenie 31: iK Twv "1•••w11 (i: de progenie :iu. 

ESTHER AND MORDECAI WRITE A SECOND LETTER CONCERNING 

PURIM (929 • 82). 

On the origin of this section and its relation to 920 • 2•, see Intro
duction, § 24. 

29. [Meg. 7a + Esther sent to the wise, saying, Establish for the 
future a festival in my honour. They sent back word to her, 
Thou wilt arouse hatred against us among the heathen (similarly 
JT. Meg. 1 1).] Then wrote Esther the Queen, the daughter of 
'Abil;ayil, and Mordecai the Jew [W• + all this Roll] with all power]. 
Wrote.is f. sg., so that the following words and Mordecai the Jew 
are possibly a gloss derived from v. 81 (see note). According to 
v. •1, Esther writes to confirm the words of Mordecai; it is not 
natural, therefore, that he should take part in this letter. Esther's 
purpose is to add the weight of her authority to that of the grand 
vizier in securing the observance of Purim. On 'Abil;ayil, see 
2 16• With all power, Keil and Sieg. understand to mean with all 
emphasis. Others think that it means with all the authority of 
her position.-To establish the following second message concerning 
Purim, [ID2 + that if there were a year with an intercalated month, 
they should not read the Roll in the first Adar, but should read 
it in the second Adar.] The expression this message, like these 
words, in v. 20, does not refer to the foregoing, but to the following 
narrative. Just as the substance of Mordecai's letter is given in 
vv. 21 1., so that of Esther's letter is given in v. •1• On Purim, see 
Introduction, § 28. 

30. And [she] sent letters unto all the Jews]. As remarked above, 
probably Esther alone writes to confirm Mordecai's previous letter; 
consequently, instead of the m. sg. he sent at the beginning of this 
v., we must read she sent, or else with .J ~ read the pl. Possibly 
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the accidental insertion of the m. form at this point has induced 
the interpolation of the words and Mordecai the Jew in the preced
ing v.-Unto 127 provinces, the kingdom of Xerxes]. See on 11 8•. 
-(Containing)friendly and faithful words], lit. words of peace and 
truth; in apposition with letters in the preceding clause. These 
letters began with the usual Oriental expressions of good will, and 
added the assurance that Esther would remain a faithful Jewess. 

31. To establish these days of Purim [Wt + in the second Adar] 
at their appointed time [al'1 + of intercalation]. Here we get the 
contents of the second letter mentioned in v. ••. Wt rightly feels that 
it is superfluous after 920 • 2•, and therefore makes the above inter
polations to give Esther something new to write about (cf. uJ• on 
v. 29).-As Mordecai the Jew had established for them and Esther 
the Queen]. The allusion is evidently to the previous letter of 
Mordecai vv. 20 - 22• Esther's purpose in writing is solely to back 
up Mordecai's letter with her authority, and to keep the Jews from 
forgetting the feast of Purim. The vb. is sg., although two sub
jects follow, and in v. 20 Mordecai alone writes. It looks, there
fore, as if the words and Esther the Queen were an interpolation 
from v. 29.-And as they [Wt + the Jews] had established for them
selves and for their descenda.nts], as narrated in vv. 23 ·".-[Wt + to 
remember] the matters of the fastings and of their cry of distress.] 
These have been mentioned in 4' as occurring at the time when 
Haman's edict went out; but Mordecai's letter 920

·" contains no 
express mention of them, nor do the Jews agree to do so in 9"·"· 
Probably the author's idea is, that the words of Mordecai's letter 922, 

"like the days on which the Jews rested from their enemies, and 
the month that was changed for them from sorrow to joy, and from 
mourning to a holiday," mean to say that the Jews are to keep 
the days of Purim every year just as they did the first year, that is 
both with fasting and with feasting. This the Jews agree to do 
in 927• From this passage it does not appear which day of Adar 
was to be kept as a fast. The later Jews fixed it on the 13th, the 
day that Haman appointed for their destruction, under the name 
of "Esther's Fast." 

32. So the command of Esther established these matters of Purim 
and it was committed to writing [W1 + by the hand of Mordecai in 
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the Roll.] 3J w,, Meg., Jewish comm. in general, and many 
Christian comm. understand the phrase it was committed to writ
ing of the writing of the Book of Est. Pisc., Jun. and Trem., 
Grot., Raw., al. understand it of the Persian annals (cf. 2 23 61 102); 

Mai., Osi., Vat., of the Jewish annals; Bert., Keil, Oet., Wild., 
Sieg., Stre., of a special document used by the author of Est. All 
of these views labour under two difficulties, ( 1) that write in the 
book in Heh. idiom means no more than commit to writing (cf. Ex. 
1t• Nu. 5" Jb. 19"). There is no need, therefore, to see in the 
expression the book any reference to a well-known work. (2) The 
abandonment of the construction with W aw consec. shows that 
the establishing of the matters of Purim and the writing are not 
subsequent to the events just narrated, but are coincident with 
them. This v. is merely a summing up of what has just been told 
in vv. 29 ·• 0• The statement that the commandment of Esther es
tablished these matters of Purim is not something new, but is a refer
ence to the enactment recorded in v. •r (note the identity of phrase
ology). The committing to writing is the same that is recorded 
in v. "· The same word book is used of Esther's letter in v. •0• 

29-32. Haupt deletes as a gloss. 
29. om. L.- JnJnl] so Ml (with large n); some codd. with ordinary n. 

The large initial letter possibly suggests that the text is suspicious. The 
f. sg. agreeing with the nearest subject is possible, even if another sub
ject follows, but is less usual than the pl. and suggests that ,,,;,,,1 ,,,,o, 
may be a gloss. Haupt reads ,,1:,,,1 ,;:,,io 'li'/1 ',;:, nN o1;:,Soo1 inDN JnJm. 
-'7,n,JN] 'Aµ.,va/Ju.{3 Cl,: 'Aµ,vaM11N: om. ~.-,,1,1,:,J om. 71, 74, 76, 
106, 236, ~--'li'l"t '>J mi] TO n rnepiwµct. (f;: TOTe els P.ll'f/,UO<TllPOP 44, 106: 
i~ ~ &: omni studio ll: firmamentum ~= 'l~)'l is an Aram. 
word that occurs only here and rn• and Dn. II17• n11 in the sense of 
'with' is unnatural in this connection, we should expect J. This leads 
Haupt to make the transposition indicated above.-0,1,'7] ut sanciretur 
3).- z,-&l? &: lJ<l'ct E1TOi7J<l'a.P <fi: jecit lj: cj. 921 · 27. 32.- n"'lJII] cj. 928.-

01"1;:,;'1] dies solemnis l': 'j...·;o..s? &: TWP <I>povpal «; (<I>povpw1111 *: <I>povplµ 

N •· t; <I>poupa,la A: <I>ovpovpelµ 93b): custodientium IJ.-n,JIV:1 n11r,~J om. 
Ci:iG: om. n•JIV:1 &: + in posterum 31. 

30. om. Lliei.-nSe,,,J pl. ll&.-c,,£10] om. 3).-niJSo] regis .31: 
· ~ 01..:!~? &: Haupt reads n1:1Sl.lJ.-n1:1111 c1SIVJ tr. &. 

31. om. Lli rn6.-c,pS] some late editions C"i'S.-c:i,n:rJ-c1pl:,] 
om. «;.- C'"1Do1] sortium ll.- :iS11:i] cum gaudio 31.-o,p] pl. 11 & : Ket< l<l'T7'J• 

,rav «; (93b under+: om, to 11:l'i' 7r).-c:i,S;,] ea.vTo,s Ka.0' la.vrwv Cl 
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(l,wrovs 74, 76, 236: 93b under+): not to be referred to C:"l'l~l (Wild.}, 
but to the Jews (cf v. 21).- ,,,:i,:i] om. Cl'i.-lT.l'i' "l.:>NJl] om. 1 .t;: KaJ TOTE 

o-nio-a.vns (fi (93b under+): om. 74, 76, 236: K<d -ron fo-rTJO"«J' 249.-Sv 
C1U!ll] Ka.Tel. -rijs ti-y(,)ela.s (T~J' J'T/(T'Tda.11 C) (e)a.v-rw, (l'i (93b under+): Ta. 
'1Tep1 -rijs {Jov'/1.ijs 71: Tel. '1T<p1 Tijs u-y(,)ela.s 74, 76, 236.-C))"ll ~;i,] ica.! -r~v 
fjov'/1.~p (e)a.vTWP (l'i: Ka.! ti-yelas a,n-wv 71: ,ca.! T'7S /SovA,)s alrrwv 74, 76, 

236: om. 93b.-,,:r,] µr-"0.S &: om . .J(l'i.-nm1l:i] <:~o:::,.o &: om. 
Cl'i.-cni'Jlll] + et svrtium dies .11: om. (!'i. 

32. om. Lij 71, 106.-,oNT.ll]Ka.l M-y'I': A6')'ci, N* A:quivocatur .11.
nl:,t-t:i-c,i'] C'i' +~&:et omnia quadibri hujusJ: foTTJ(TEV (+ a.,h-<£ 74, 
76) Eis TOP alwva. (!;.-"l!lDJ :in:m] historia continemur 31: ,ca.! e-yprir/JTJ els 
µ117Jpi,o-vvo11(fi: + literal version of v. 30 nr.iN to end of v. 32, 93b under*· 

APPENDIX TO THE BOOK 

THE SUBSEQUENT HISTORY OF MORDECAI (101-•). 

1. Then King Xerxes imposed tribute upon the mainland and upon 
the islands of the sea. [(U• + But when King Xerxes knew Esther's 
race and her descent, he treated them like free men in the world, 
and made the peoples of all races and kingdoms serve them.] 
The object of this tribute is not stated. Raw. and others conjecture 
that it was to recoup himself for his unsuccessful war with Greece. 
The wide extent of his kingdom, including the islands ( or coast
lands) of the Mediterranean, is evidence that this monarch is 
Xerxes the Great (see Introduction, § 22). From 920 to 982 the 
author has been quoting an older document. He continues here, 
as though he were about to give an extended account of Xerxes' 
reign, but stops abruptly at the end of this v. and contents himself 
with a reference to the Book of the Chronicles, from which he 
has derived these items. 

2. But all his powerful activity and his might], lit. all the work 
of his power and his might. The might of a king is the record of 
his famous deeds (1 K. 15" and often).-And the exact account of 
the greatness of Mordecai with which the King magnified him [ill + 
in his kingdom]. The same expression is used of the glorification 
of Haman 31 511• Mordecai was so great that his deeds, as well as 
those of the King, were recorded in the Chronicle.-Are they not 
written in the Book of the Chronicles of the Kings of Media and 
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Persia?] This is the regular formula with which the authors of 
Kings and Chronicles refer to their authorities (1 K. II 41 141•• ••, 

etc.; 2 Ch. 25 20 2826 32", etc.). This is supposed by many to be the 
same as the royal diary mentioned in 2 23 6'. In that case the 
citation is a fraud on the part of the author of Est. designed to imi
tate the ancient histories and to give authority to his work, since 
it is inconceivable that. the royal annals of Persia were accessible 
to him, or that they contained an account of the greatness of 
Mordecai. It is not clear, however, that these Chronicles are the 
same as the royal diaries. In 2 2• we read of "the book of the acts 
of the days before the King," and in 61 of "the book of the memo
rable things of the acts of the days." This is evidently the private 
diary of King Xerxes; but here we read of "the book of the acts 
of the days of the kings of Media and Persia," which seems to be a 
history of the Medo-Persian Kings. The Books of the Chronicles, 
to which the authors of Kings and Chronicles refer, are not royal 
annals, but are late historical compilations, accessible to every
body, in which fuller information might be found concerning the 
kings. So here the author is probably thinking of some Jewish 
history, like the Book of the Chronicles of the Kings of Judah and 
Israel used by the Chronicler, that gave from the Jewish point of 
view the traditional history of the kings of Media and Persia. 
From this work apparently the passage 920-rn1 has been extracted 
(see Introduction, § 24). Media is here placed first because the 
Median monarchy preceded the Persian. In 1 3• 14 • 19 Persia is 
placed first, because in the time of Xerxes it held the hegemony 
in the dual kingdom. 

3. For Mordecai the Jew was next in rank to King Xerxes]. 
This is the reason why so much is said about him in the Book of 
the Chronicles. He was grand vizier, the real ruler of the Persian 
empire (cf 82• '· 16 931 • 2 Ch. 28 7 Tob. 1 22).-[1!11 ID• + Treasurer 
and elder of the Jews, chief over all the peoples; and from one end 
of the world to the other there was obedience to him and honour. 
And all kings feared before him, and they trembled before him 
as before the King. Mordecai himself was like the morning-star 
among the stars, and like the dawn going forth in the morning.] 
And he was great in the esteem of the Jews and liked by the multi-
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tude of his brethren, [Meg. 16b + but not by all his brethren, for a 
part of the Sanhedrin turned away from him (RaShI + because, 
when he became great, he neglected the study of the Law).] The 
expression does not mean, as Meg., Ramb., think, that there was 
a minority that was not pleased with Mordecai. The multitude of 
his brethren is parallel to the Jews in the last clause and means all 
his fellow Israelites (cf. 51t). In spite of his exaltation Mordecai 
was envied by no one.-Seeking the welfare of his people, and caring 
for the peace of all his race [Jos. m + Enjoying at the same time 
the fellowship of the Queen, so that by means of them the affairs 
of the Jews were prosperous beyond all expectation. This, then, 
was the way in which things happened to them in the reign of 
Artaxerxes.] This gives the reason why Mordecai was so beloved 
by all the Jews. In his high position he did not forget his kins
men, but constantly laboured for their good. Thus t~e book closes 
with a pleasant picture of the happiness "imd prosperity of the 
Jews under the beneficent rule of their coreligionist. 

1. om. lli: Haupt regards as a misplaced gloss to 2 18.- o::i,,] (-ypa.rf,EP al "= l-ypa.rJ,ev -ydp A: Ka< l-ypa.rf,Ev L:fecit 31.-v,ivmi] so Oc.: iu,,wnN Q 
Oc.: e>1i1iom1 K•thibh Or. N• SC: om. 01i L (exc. N c.• mginf, 93b under*): 
see Ba. This spelling, which occurs here only in the book, is nearer to the 
original Pers. Khshayarsha than the usual spelling.-09] a word of un
known origin, meaning in early Heb. 'forced labour.' Here, as in New 
Heb., it means 'tribute': tributarias 31: TeX11 NA 93b (under*): Td TeA1J 
L:om.<1'.-~;t]omnem31: + ~ i;: frlT1711{3a1nXela.11<1' (T1JP {3a.11'iXEla., 
under-;- 93b): brl T1JV {3a.11"1J>.ela.P a.tnov 44: om. L.- "N1] + cunctai 31: 
om. "N (1'L. 

2. m"11J;1-S,1J om. lli: Haupt transposes after the following clause.
nrv;tr.i S,] pl. i;: om. "L.-11,pn] T1JP il1'XVP a.iiTav 01i L: cj. 9".- m,1:u1] 

1ml(T1J11) cl.v8pa.-ya.Ola.v(+ a.ilToiJ44, 106) Oi'i: om.L.-n~"1J nrvi!l1] ~..:o 
~; &: 1r'XoiJT6P Te Ka.I oo~a.• L 01i (93b under+): et annuntiata est 
gloriali.-•,iir.i]Tjjs {3a.l1'tAEla.s a.tnau <fi: Kal Ma.p8oxa.ws L: Mardoch(£i 

li.-,Sr.in-,rvi-c] om. <fi (cxc. 93b under *): lo6~a.11'e L: Haupt deletes 
as a scrib-al expansion.-o:i 1-11Sn] om. 31: Ka.! L: 101 &: looil (+ Ta.vTa. * 
93b) Oi'i: sicut £.-c,:nn,] ~ &: -yrypa.1rTa., <i: l-yparJ,ev L.-"1!l0] 
libris 31: Toi's {3,fJ'Xlo,s L.-o,r,i,n ,,~;] om. L Ii 31 <fi (exc. 93b under*).
,,,r.iS] regis Ii: om. 31 L 64, 71, 74, 76, 93a, 106, 236, 243, 248, 249, C, Ald. 
-Dilll] + els µv11µ611"v,o, (!1j L (93b under +): om. :iii:. 

3, ,,,n,:i] om. 41-Lii (exc. N c. amg, 93b under *).-nr:m] + 1001 &: 
6uiliEXETO G L: suscipiebat iij.- 7Sr.iS J Tb11 fJa.(nXea. 01i ~ L: the usual expres-

20 
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sion is 12RCI nit;ir,,.-iu1i1wru~] 'ApTa.i;.!pi;1J• «i: S:.!p/;7/" L: + in die ilia I!: 
Haupt d~ietes . .:....Sm1J + IQm &: + ~P «i ilL.-o,,1n,S] e, .-i, {Ja.rri'!l.el4 
Q; L~: ~for~&: Haupt readsc,,,n,:J.-1,nN-•11,1] om. &.-,,1,1]Ka.l 
llelloi;a.rrµiJ10s «i: 1<a.l ,p,Xovµer,os L: et magnificatus ll'..-1-nK :J"1S] {nro TWP 
Iovlla.lwP (Ba.,nll.lwv 7r) ica.l ,p,ll.o~µe•os Q; (om. Ka.l q,i'/1., 44,106, 249): V11'~ 
...-<iww11 TWP Iovlla.lwr, L: a Judais et ex ducatu jj.-iu,,] (ll<)'l'i'•ho (fi: 
ica.l T('tEITO L: praerat m.-)1~] T1JP a)'W)'1JP (I;: om. Lm.-o,S10-1o;S] 
om. «i~: «v.-&11 Ka.I 06/;a.P ...-epie.-l0ei L.-c,Siu "1:J'1] 'care for the welfare' 
(cj. Zc. 9ro Ps. 85•).-1;,1] .-,:;, 111,e, a.thou «i Lli:: not 'his posterity,' but 
parallel to io;h, as Is. 61•. 

ADDITION F. 

TIIE INTERPRETATION OF MORDECAI'S DREAM AND CLOSING 

SUBSCRIPTION. 

After ro• "ij L append the following passage, F1 - 11 ( = Vulg. 
and Eng. Ad. Est. ro'-II 1). On the origin and antiquity of the 
passage, see Introduction,§§ 13, 20. For the Gr. text and variants, 
see Paton in HM. ii. pp. 50-51. 

1Then Mordecai said, These things have come from God. 2For I re
member the dream which I saw concerning these matters, for nothing 
of them has failed. •As for the little fountain that became a river, and 
there was light, and the sun, and much water, the river is Esther, whom 
the King married, and made Queen: •and the two dragons are I and 
Haman: •and the nations are those that were assembled to destroy the 
name of the Jews: •and my nation, this is Israel, which cried to God and 
were saved: and the Lord saved his people, and the Lord delivered us 
from all these evils, and God wrought signs and great wonders, which 
have not been done among the nations. "Therefore he made two lots, 
one for the people of God, and another for all the nations. •And these 
two lots came at the hour, and time, and day of judgment before God 
(for his people) and against all the nations. sso God remembered his 
people, and justified his inheritance. 1 'Therefore these days shall be 
kept by them in the month of Adar, on the fourteenth and fifteenth days 
of the month, with an assembly, and joy, and with gladness before God, 
throughout the generations for ever among his people Israel. 

11In the fourth year of the reign of Ptolemy and Cleopatra, Dositheus, 
who said that he was a priest and Levite, and Ptolemy his son, brought 
the foregoing letter concerning Purim (Phrourai), which they said was 
genuine, and that Lysimachus, son of Ptolemy, one of the people in 
Jerusalem, had interpreted it. 
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I. INDEX OF HEBREW WORDS. 

t-t~mi, 67. 
,.;i~. 59. 
,~1:1, 207. 

l;=lt:I, 62, 272. 

?)Cl1~!'.l, r85, 302. 
01N~, 59. 

'~t:t. 59. 
'Wj,69. 

n·v,t:t, 59, 299· 

N~?~!'.l, 70. 
Nl;(?ll:I, 68. 

.,;.~, 59· 

:i:it-t, 59. 
.i111-t, 62, 28I. 

nt:t, 59• 

int-t, 59· 
nn~, 144. 

0'~:f)1FG!:l, 65, 212, 277. 

;:;ii).lfCl!'.l, r31, 305. 

;:;"l.lfCl!'.l, 3o5. 

c 1rv;ircii;;, 65, 273, 277, 

.J~N, 59• 

0'!1:1, 59· 
S~, I66, 223. 

1St:t, 62, 261. 

.Jlt,l Ct:I, 59• 

.,l;l';I, 18r. 

\ .,9~. 59, 62. 

n12-!i'., 59· 

OJ';I, 62, 147. 

NJ~~9~, 70. 
.,l;)9t:i, 69. 

rw,1:1, 144. 

t\?nt:t, 144. 

'1'"l!'.l, 71. 
1-tl;;.'"% 71. 

~~,,.J~, 7r. 
i!f!1 ='so that,' 285; 

'that,' 278; = 'when,' 
284. 

J1.'4::" i!f~, 284 . 
ntt with undefined noun, 

166; = 'with,' 302 . 

S':l ntt, 181. 

Ni;P, 67. 
.i1•:i, 59, 62, 134. 

l?-BCI n1~, 224 . 

)~':/, 62, 144. 

let, 229. 
n;t.J, 62. 

.,r11:ai, 59, 62. 
Sll. Wi).:/, 62, 219. 

S,,~, 285. 

.i71i:, 59. 

1n~1,1, 135. 
S1~. 195. 
S7-u, 59. 
,1Si, 213. 

s,~~. 62, 145. 
J of instrument, 251; of o•ri~, 63, 65, 207. 

essence, 260. 

;i~1, 18r. 

o·w~=1. 1 59, 1 99· 
1-tl;;l:/, 67. 

l~P, 69 • 

r,i~;i. 145. 

S~~, 62, I 77• 

·,rix1~:i-. 135. 

1·1:i, 62, 144. 
,,p, 59, 62. 

1lt, 59· 
Ji•JJ, 62, 159. 

3o9 

Si :i,o "'-n 267. 

o,sr "In, 306. 
,,,, 59. 

'101, 63, 256. 
0 1-l)·ln1, 213. 

1''!, 154. 

11071, 70 • 
.,1, 145 . 

'U'l.1, 59. 

n;, 65, 146, 154. 

in;, 233. 
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mr:;i;:i,62. Sin '63. '~, concessive, 160. 
NJ;:t, 69. "11M, 63, 144. OJf, 63. 
'JC!, 69. ~,n, 59· m:,~r,i N\!;>, 63. 
"\'-1i;, 199. ;i,;ir.i, 59. M?,~1?1;1 NI?,:;,, 63. 
lt'~;:i. 225, 260. ·1lli;1, 267. D~l?, 65, 68, 144. 
iii1, 132. f!l\1, 59. N~PlP, 68. 
1-1r;,·19ry, 69. m:i~12;:i •~p, 59. "?-3/?, 133. 
1?"::iry, 132. ,~i;i. 223. "l!P.?, 63, 271. 
Cl;li;, 60. N/i.:J'11), 67. .:ir;,r, 59. 
ll;i;, 69. !U10, 59. "1[:'?, 63, r5r. 
ni;ii;:i,, 63, 186. .:i17r, 59. 
"1'-?~.;:;. 268. 0 rii;i, 59· ?, with inf., 59, 159, 162, 

mt:9,~. 289. r77, 2I9, 246, 251; em-

"\Ul ''~'!, 59· T1J1.~t:?. 59. phatic, 266; with pas• 

1lli;, 59· 'lt:1, 59. sive, 243. 

n~~;:i, 63. .:i~, 59. 

,~;:i. 262. 
l'J;, 60, 294. ,~7. 223. 

J1i;, 59. 
,:, 59. Ni.:i~, 181. 
V1 ', 59. n;,?, 171. T11i'9"iJ, 146. ,;:i:, 63. 

N'-?~7, 159. n:r~•J, 146. .:Ji!l C", 59, 63, 281. 
ir;,;:i,, 70. !l•~·. 223. □i;i•~;:i~. 207. 

11? "1(:i•, 63, 251. nJ~, 60. 
n~:i.~-,, 299. 

'I'J1.;i .:it:1;, 59, r77. nv.\ 224. 
m.:i,, 180. 

!)!. 59. "i2?, 59. 
':Pi:11, 2g8. ~:i:, 59. □ '-?"!.~, 2r5. 
.:i·,~:J), 154. 

'rl;I', r72. pv~, 59· 
,:,~1, 120, 131. ,v 111)~, 147. ;,~ n1.:17, 177. 
NQ1:!, 71. 

"1i.:JJ1,~. 159, 299-
,J1JJ, 291, 292. 

N~;, 59· "\l;l~,r,i. 59, 63. 
'fll/{1, 66. v~.:, 216 . T1j.~T,l, 192. 
.:i·rr;,1:1], 302. 

"1i~'., 59, 63, 135. lt'~T,l, 215. 
f:P,J::], 237. 

.:i!;i•, 192. n1•1p, 59, 63, 133 . 

n;,, 224. !lJ?:, 63. ;i,;i, 235· 

)1_1r, 63, 242. 1J~~. 207. -HI; n9, 60, 63. 

17;1nr,i, 67. 
"1?-1., 60. 

~ with inf., 242. "\C,7i', 235, 252. 
11i'/, 60. 

v;,f, 266. ni7-1::i, 59· v~. 59,306. 
v~_l, 243. •·p, 159. n~~1),T,l, 59· 
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Marti, 147, 151, 160, 212. 
Martianay, III. 

Mason, 116. 
Massora, xi, n-161 248. 
Mas'udf, 76. 
Mathna, 139. 
Maurer, xiv, u6, 162, 186, 251. 
Mayer, xiv, no, 169. 
Megasthenes, 52. 
M•ghilla, xiv, 20, 28 f, 93, 98-100, 

II9, 29oj., 295,305, 
MegiUath Ta'anith, 781 So. 
Meier, 84, rr3. 
Meijboom, 63, 85, n3. 
Meir b. ];Iayyim, nr. 
Meissner, 87, 90, 92, rro. 
Melammed, r 10. 
Melito, 97. 
Menahem b. Helbo, 105. 
Mendelssohn, n7. 
Menochius, xiv, 53, 109, 1641 169, 

174, 190, 196, 256, 262, 284. 
Mercator, 52. 
Merkel, 110. 
Merx, 8. 
Meyer, xiv, 53, 1001 121, 124, 212, 

299· 
Mez, 39. 
Michaelis, xi, xiv, 7, 57, 78, 83, n1/., 

n6, 166, 226. 
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Midrash Abba Goryon, xiv, 103, 
199, 240, 245. 

Midrash Esther Rabba, xiv, 103. 
Midrash from Yemen, 104. 
Midrash Megillath Esther, xiv, 103. 
Midrash Leqal_t fob, xiv, 103. 
Midrash Ponim Al_terim, xiv, ro4. 
Midrash published by M. Gaster, 

104. 
Midrash Shol_ter '.fob, xiv, 104. 
Millman, rr3. 
Mishna, xiv, 95, 98f., II9. 
M itteitungen der Vorderasiatischen 

Geseltschaft, xiv. 
Mo'ed, 99. 
Moldenhauer, rr2. 
Molder, ro8. 
Mommsen, 5. 
Montanus, 12, 201 109, 141. 
Moor, de, rr5. 
Moore, vi, 145. 
Morgan, rr6. 
Morgan, de, 1261 134. 
Moses the Punctuator, 13. 
Mosul edition, Syriac, xi, 16. 
Movers, II3. 
Muller, 76, 1331 153, 2or. 
Munster, xiv, 108f., 181 248. 
Munk, 22, 24. 
Muss-Arnolt, 87. 

NA];[MIAS, 1o6. 
Naples editions of Bible, xi, 10. 
Nathan hen J ehiel, 20. 
Nathan of Soncino, 10. 
Nehemiah, Rabbi, 88. 
Nestorideo, III. 

Neteler, xiv, rr7, 136, 196. 
Neubauer, 6, 134. 
New Testament, xi. 
Nicephorus, 4. 
Nickes, 51, rr3. 
Niebuhr, 121. 
Niemeyer, II2. 
Niese, 39. 
No!deke, xiv, 30, 43, 46, rr3, rr5, 

205, 299. 
Norzi, 7, 166, 172. 
Nowack, xiv, 87. 

OEDER, Il:2. 
Oettli, xiv, 69, n7, 120, 156, 1691 

177, 186, 190, 197, 206, 262, 296, 
302. 

Old Lalin Version, 24, 4oj., 100. 
Old Testament, xi. 

Olshauscn, xiv, 185, 207 1 272, 298. 
Oppert, xiv, 66-71, II3 f., 137. 
Orelli, II4. 
Orientatistiche Litteratur-Zeitung, xiv. 
Origen, xi, 4, 31 f., 34 f., 97, 

IOI. 

Osgood, 137. 
Osiander, xiv, 108 f, 152, 186, 197, 

26r, 302. 
Ostervald, 116. 

PAGNINUS, xiv, 1o8j., I4I, 152, 16r, 
248. 

Pamphilus, 34j. 
Pape, u8. 
Pareus, xiv, 108, 150, 158. 
Paris Polyglot, 19. 
Paton, u5, 182, 210, 227, 230, 275, 

306. 
Patrick, xiv, IIo, 152, 168. 
Paulus Burgensis, xiv, 107. 
Payne-Smith, 178. 
Pellican, xiv, 108. 
Pereles, rr8. 
Perlcs, 267. 
Perreau, 1o6. 
Perrot, 121. 
Peshitto, 16 f. 
Petavius, 53. 
Petrie, 126. 
Petronius, 148. 
Petrus Comestor, 107. 
Pfeiffer, 53. 
Pfortner, 46. 
Philippsohn, II7, 
Philo, 31, 6r, 98. 
Pirqe Rabbi Eliezer, xiv, 20, 24, 102, 

196. 
Piscator, xiv, 108 f., 127, 136, 141, 

152, 161, 164, 181, 248, 261, 302. 
Pliny, 145. 
Plutarch, 139, 141, 150, 196, 240, 

248. 
Polybius, 126, 137. 
Poole, 109. 
Pope, n5. 
Posner, 18, 20, 23. 
Pott, 69, 277. 
Poznansky, 105. 
Prayer-book of Yemen, 105. 
Preuschen, 5. 
Priestly, 116. 
Prince, n5. 
Proceedings of the Society of Biblical 
' Archreology, xiv. 
Pseudo-Athanasius, 4; 
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Purver, rr6. 
Pyle, rro. 

RAB, 132, 136, 144, 174, 226. 
Raba, 162. 
Rabba b. Abuhu, 234. 
Rahlfs, 16. 
RaLBaG, 107. 
Raleigh, u6. 
Rambach, xiv, rro, 152, 167 f., 181, 

187, 248, 261, 305. 
RaShBaM, rn6. 
RaShI, n, 24, 52, 105, 107, n8, 132, 

135, 161, 164, 196, 277, 284, 305. 
Ratner, 100. 
Raven, n5. 
Rawicz, 100. 
Rawlinson, xiv, 68-71, n6, 130, 

162, 167 f., 171, 176, 183, 186 f., 
196, zoo, 206, 209, 302f. 

Real-Encyclopddie fur protestantische 
Theologi,e u. Kirche, xiv. 

Records of the Past, 137. 
Reggio, u7. 
Renan, 86. 
Reusch, u3. 
Reuss, xiv, 46, 78, 80, u3 f., u7, 

224, 291. 
Revised Ve~sion, xi. 
Revue des Etudes Juives, xiv. 
Rhabanus Maurus, 53, rn7. 
Richardson, rn8. 
Riehm, u3f. 
Rinck, u6. 
Robertson, u4. 
Robiou, n4. 
Rodkinson, 100. 
Roediger, 69, 132, 277. 
Rosenthal, 249, 270. 
Rossi, de, xi, 6-9, 42, 60, no f. 
Ruffinus, 5. 
Rupertus Abbatis Tuiticnsis, ro7. 
Rupprecht, u5. 
Ryle, 3. 
Ryssel, xiv, 8, 31, 43, 46, 57, u6, 

u7, 125, 127, 138 f., 156, 162, 
181, 188, 200, 202, 213, 233, 243, 
260, 276, 282, 291. 

S11., 109. 
Sa'adia, 14, ro4. 
Saba, 56. 
Sabatier, 40. 
Sachau, 86, 161. 
Sacy, de, u7. 

Salianus, xiv, 53, 130. 
Samuel ben Meir, xiv, rn6. 
Samuel, Rabbi, 132, 135, 144, 174, 

226. 
Sanctius, xiv, 53, ro8 f., 125, 128, 

133, 176, 183, 196. 
Sanday, 5. 
Sartorius, rr 2. 
Sayce, 72, 114. 
Scaliger, 52, 71. 
Schanz, 114. 
Scheftelowitz, 67-71, II5, 132. 

Scheil, r 34. 
Schenkel, xiv. 
Schiller-Szinessy, 6. 
Schirmer, u6. 
Schlatter, n4. 
Schlottmann, n4. 
Schmidt, 78, n6. 
Schnurrer, III. 

Schoene, 52, 101. 
Scholtz, 37, 95. 
Scholz, 42, 46, 56, u3 f., 120, 124, 

128, 130, 132, 138, 162, 168, 196. 
Schott, n6. 
Schrader, xiv, n3, 138. 
Schudt, 93. 
Schiirer, xiv, 43, 46, u5. 
Schultz, xv, 53, II4, u6, 127, 147, 

156, 158, 161, 169, 177, 186-188 
196, 200, 209, 221, 225, 26! f., 
270, 298. 

Schulze, u2, u6. 
Schwally, 86, 88. 
Scott, u6, 130. 
Second- Targum, xi, 21-23. 
Seder 'Olam, 53, rno. 
Seisenberger, 42, n7. 
Sdigsohn, 170, 194. 
Semler, 13, n2. 
Serarius, xv, 53, 109, 128, 131, 133. 

174, 196, 22I. 
Shahin, 104. 
Siegfried, xv, 86, II7, 138 f., 143, 

154, 156, 158, 162, 166, 169, 177, 
181, 185, 187, 200, 202, 206, 213, 
222-224, 239, 243, 251, 256, 260, 
262, 267, 274, 282, 290, 295 f., 
300, 302. 

Simeon, n6. 
Simeon b. Lakish, 97. 
Sirach, fo. 
Smith, H. P., 78, rr5. 
Smith, W. R., 114. 
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, xv. 
Smend, 88, 114. 
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Solomon ben Isaac, xiv, 105. 
Solomon ibn Melech, xiii, IIo, 26I. 
Soncino Edition, xi, ro. 
Spiegel, xv, 121, 123 f., 135, 137, 

146, 273. 
Spiegelberg, 126, 212. 
Spinoza, II I. 
Stade, xv, 143f., 146, 186, 195, 207, 

218, 224, 267, 272, 282, 285. 
Stii.hclin, 113. 
Stanley, II3. 
Stebbins, r 14. 
Steinschneider, 6, 107. 
Steinthal 95, II4. 
Stenco, 1o8. 
Stier, 45. 
Stolze, 121. 
Strabo, 88, 92f., 126, 129, 137, 140. 
Strack, xv, 6, 14, 99, II4, 224, 284. 
Strassmaier, 54. 
Streane, xv, n7, 130, 169, 186, 188, 

256, 262, 296, 302. 
Strigel, xv, 1o8. 
Strong, rr6. 
Sutcliffe, n6. 
Swete, 5, 31 ff., 35. 
Symmachus, 29, 34. 
Synopsis Criticorum, 109. 
Syriac Version, xi, 16. 

TABARI:, 76. 
Taitazak, rro. 
Talmud, 28, 42, 60, 102, 162, 287, 

273, 290 f., 295; see Meghilla, 
Babylonian Talmud, Jerusalem 
Talmud. 

Tanl;iuma, 130. 
Targums, vi, 42, 101; see First Tar-

gum, Second Targum. 
Targum Rabbathi, 41. 
Tayler, 18. 
Tedeschi, 118. 
Terence, 148. 
Terry, n6. 
Thayer, viii. 
Theodoret of Antioch, 37. 
Theodotion, 34, 29. 
Theologische Literaturzeitung, xv. 
Theologische Studien u. Kritiken, xv. 
Theologisch Tijdschrift, xv. 
Thucydides, 245. 
Tiele, n5 
Tigurina, xv, 109, 141, 181, 248. 
Tintori, de_ of Bologna. 10. 
Tirinus, xv, 52, 109, 186, 190, 196, 

2o6, 284. 

Tischendorf, 24, 31. 
Tobiah b. Eliezer, 103. 
Tommasi, 40. 
Toy, 87. 
Transactions of the Society of Bibli-

cal Arch,wlogy, xv. 
Trapp, 108. 
Tremellius, 108 f., 127, 141, 302. 

UNGER, II2. 
Uri, 6. 
Urumia edition of Syriac, xi, 16. 
Ussher, 35, 37 f. 

VALERIO, 110. 
Vatable, xv, 52, 1o8 f., 141, 181 f., 

187, 248, 261, 302. 
Vatke, 114. 
Vernes, n4. 
Vignoles, des, 52. 
Vigouroux, II4. 
Villiers, de, n4. 
Vitringa, xv, 151, 164. 
Vos, II2. 
Vulgate, see Jerome. 
Vullers, 65, 70. 

WACE, 8. 
Wachsmuth, 126. 
Wade, n5. 
Wahl, 123. 
Wallafridus Strabus, 107. 
Walther, 52, 108. 
Watson, u5. 
Weber, n3f. 
Weisslovits, 87. 
Wellhausen, 174. 
Wells, no. 
Welte, 42, 52. 
Wendel, 145. 
Wesley, n6. 
Westminster Assembly's Annota-

twns, 1o8, 130, 168. 
Wette, de, n3, 138. 
Wetzer, 42. 
Whiton, II4. 
Wiener Zeitschrift fur die Kunde 

des Morgenlandes, xv. 
Wildeboer, xv, 57, 86-89, rr4, n7, 

120, 162, 169, 176 f., 181, 186, 
188, 196, 202, 206, 233, 251, 256, 
260, 262, 291, 296, 302. 

Willrich, xv, 42, 63, 77, II5, 125, 261. 
Wilson, 1o8. 
Winckler, xv, 52, 87, 90, 13r-r34, 

144, 186,193, 207, 212f., 215,235. 
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Winer, n3. 
Wisdom of Jesus son of Sirach, 30. 
Wokenius, 52, no. 
Walder, 108. 
Wolf, 6. 
Wolfsohn, n7. 
Wordsworth, n6. 
Wright, n5. 
Wiinsche, ror, 103, 125. 

XEN0PH0N, Anabasis, 153, 185. 
Xenophon, Cyropcedia, 129, 134, 

136, 140, 160, 185, 201. 
Xenophon Hellenica, 245. 
Ximenes, ro. 

Yalqut Shim'oni, xv, 88, 104. 
Ye~ira, 15. 
Yonge, u6. 

Yosippon, xv, 8, 20, 42, 102, 227. 

,:':AHAL0N, IIO. 

Zahn, 5. 
Zechariah, u8. 
Zechariah b. Seruk, rro. 
Zedner, 106. 
Zeitschrift des deutschen Palastina 

Vereins, xv ... 
Zeitschrift fur Agyptologie, xiii. 
Zeitschrift fur die Alttestamentliche 

Wissenschaft, xv. 
Zeitschrift fur Assyriologie, xv. 
Zeller, 1o8. 
Zimmem, 87, 90-93, 144, 215. 
Zinck, u6. 
Zock.ler, 46. 
Zschokke, u3. 
Zunz, 8, 23, 85, u3. 

III. INDEX OF SUBJECTS. 

AARON, 255. 
J\b, 93, 201. 
'Abhaghtha, 67, 148. 
Abib, 200. 
Abiel, 168, 259. 
J\bigail, 149, 171. 
'Abil).ayil, 171, 181, 300. 
}\bimelech, 241, 255. 
'Abina.dab, 182. 
Abishai, 167. 
Ab-Kharkha, 227. 
Abraham, 169, 242, 255, 259, 284. 
Accad, 132. 
Achremenes, 126. 
Achremenian inscriptions, 72, 128. 
Achmetha, 134. 
Acropolis of Susa, 126, 137, 227; 

see Fortress, Susa. 
J\crostics, 8. 
'~da, 231. 
'Adalyii., 70, 284, 287. 
Adam, 75. 
Adar, 49/., SS, 6r, 78, 84, 86, 92, 94, 

98, 202f., 209f., 275f., 282, ~s1-
291, 293, 295, 300, 306. 

Adar, the Second, 300 f. 
Adasa, 78f. 
Additions of the versions, vi, vii; 

in Aramaic, 8, 42; in Greek, 8, 25, 
33, 41; regarded as canonical, 42; 
supposed Heb. originals are trans-

21 

lations of Josephus, 42; contra
dict the Heh. text, 43; not a part 
of the original Greek version, 44; 
added to supply a religious ele
ment, 44; literature on the addi
tions, 45; the short additions, 46; 
Addition A, 44, 90, r 19; Addition 
B, 210; Addition C, 227; Addi
tion D, 230; Addition E, 44, 275; 
Addition F, 90, 306; in Josephus, 
39; in Lucian, 38; in Old Latin, 
40; additions in Talmud, 28; 
in Targums, 19, 22. 

Adhrnii.thii., 68, 152. 
Africa, 152, 230, 250. 
Agag, 70, 73, 194, 231, 256, 265. 
Agagite, 43, 49, 69, 72, 90, 120, 194, 

269, 284, 295. 
Age of Est., v; ancient theories, 60; 

makes no claim for itself, 61; 
LXX version earliest witness, 61; 
historical standpoint shows late 
Greek period, 61; intellectual 
standpoint, 62; language, 62. 

•,f 1,tashl'riinim, 273. 
'Al).ashwerosh, 48, 51, 53/, 12rf., 

124, 128, 133. 
Ahasuerus, 43, 47 f., 51, 56, 60, 64, 

71, 77, 95, ro8, 121, 169; identi
fied with Cyaxares, 51; with Asty
ages, 52; with Cambyses, 52; with 
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Darius, I, 52; with Xerxes, 52; 
with Artaxerxes I, 53; with Arta
xerxes II, 53; with Artaxerxes III, 
53; monuments prove that he 
was Xerxes, 53; statements of 
Est. agree, 54. 

Ahasuerus, the father of Darius the 
Mede, 5r. 

Ahura-Mazda, r37, I48, r53. 
Akra, 134. 
Alabaster, r45. 
Alexander Balas, 81 f. 
Alexandria, 125. 
Alexandrian Jews, 96. 
Allegorical interpretation, 56, 138, 

162, 168. 
Alms, 294. 
Amalek, 194, 222, 231, 256, 265,. 

283, 286, 288 f., 290, 296. 
Amalekites, 73, 194, 200. 
Amesha-Spentas, 148, 153. 
Amestris, 71, 150, 240. 
'Ammihud, 168, 259. 
'Am.m!nadab, 170, 182. 
Ammon, 152. 
Amorin, 99. 
Anadatos, 88, 92. 
Anagrams, 95. 
Anahita, 137. 
Anaitis, 88, 93. 
Angaroi, 184, 208. 
Angel, 147, 221, 232, 242, 255, 259, 

262 f., 286. 
Annals of Persia, 49j., 74, 192, 302; 

see Chronicles, Book. 
Annunaki, 91. 
Antimeros, 194. 
Antiochan text, 37. 
Antiochus Epiphanes, 61 /., 63, 78. 
Antonia, 134. 
Apadana, 137, 139, 144. 
Aphiah, 168, 259. 
Aphlitus, 23 r. 
Apocrypha, vii, 33. 
Apocryphal additions, 96. 
Appendix, 303. 
Approaching the king, 43, 72, 220, 

269. 
Arabic, 16!. 
Arabic learning, 104. 
Arabic version, 105. 
Aramaic, 62, 72, 160 f., 273. 
Aramaic original of Greek addi-

tions 8. 
•iriday, 70, 284, 288. 
'Aridhiithii, 70, 284, 288. 

'Ari~ay, 7r, 284, 288. 
Armour, 249. 
Artaxerxes, 52 /., rr9 f., 137, 150, 

2I0, 275, 305. 
Artaxerxes I., Longimanus, 52 f., 

60, 76, 124, r33. 
Artaxerxes II., Mnemon, 53, 65, 

136/. 
Artaxerxes III., Ochus, 53, 190. 
Artaynte, 233. 
Ashes, 2r4, 227 f., 230, 254. 
Ashurbanipal, r33. 
A~patha, 70, 284, 287. 
Assembly, 306. 
Assembly of the gods, 91. 
Assueros, 52. 
Assyria, 132 f., r6o, 190, r92. 
Assyrian, 160. 
Astrakhan, 146. 
Astrologers, 151, 201, 255. 
Astyages, 5 2, r 27. 
Atni~omus, 23r. 
Atossa, r2r. 
Aufklarung, III, 

Authorship of Esther, 63. 
Azariah, r54, 239, 255. 

BA'AL, 155. 
Baanah, r68, 259. 
Babylon, 125, 128, r30, r32, 134, 

137, r49, 167, r76, 255. 
Babylonia, 90, 132 f., 192. 
Babylonian, r6o. 
Babylonians, 202. 
Babylonian creation story, 90. 
Babylonian Election Day, 94. 
Babylonian holy days, 83. 
Babylonian legends, 125. 
Babylonian months, 200, 272. 
Babylonian New Year's festival, 79, 

91. 
Babylonian origin of Purim, 87, 9r, 
Babylonian scribes, 14. 
Babylonian tablets, 54. 
Babylonian Talmud, xi, 2, 20, 98 f., 

ror; see M'ghilla. 
Bagoas, r6r. 
Bahman Ardashir, 76. 
Bal'aqan, 194. 
Balder, 79. 
Banquet, 48/., 65, 91, 126, 128, 135, 

r50, 184, 234 f., 238, 240, 257, 
280, 290, 293; see Feast. 

Banquet-hall, 263. 
Barber, 253. 
Baris, 134. 
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Barnabazos, 39, 190. 
Baths, 165, 253. 
Bazaars, 204. 
Beautiful women, 147, 149, 171. 
Bechorath, 168, 259. 
Bed-chamber, 247, 259. 
Beds, 139. 
Behar, 84. 
Bekhorath, 168, 259. 
Bela, 168. 
Bells, 249. 
Belshazzar, 75, 128. 
Benefactors of the King, 65, 245. 
Benjamin, Tribe of, 48, rr9, 168, 

rg8, 255, 259. 
Beryl, 279. 
Beth essentiae, 229. 
Bibliography, vii. 
Bightha, 67, 148. 
Bighthan, 69, 1891 244. 
Bilshan, 169. 
Bird of paradise, 279. 
Birds, 279, 288. 
Btthan, 137, 143. 
Biurists, rr 7. 
Biznai, 231. 
Bizz•tha, 67, 148. 
Bomberg Bible, r8, 22. 
Book, 302. 
Book of Moses, see Law. 
Book of the acts of the days, 304. 
Book of the memorable things, 304. 
Bowing before superiors, 62, 195; 

see Prostration. 
Boys, 279. 
Bridle, 252. 
Broad place, 217. 
Bulis, 197. 

CABALA, ro6. 
Cresarea, 34. 
Caiaphas, 256. 
Calah, 132. 
Calneh, 132. 
Cambyses, 52, 123, 128, 158. 
Canaanites, 281. 
Canonicity, vii, 63 f., 94, ror. 
Cappadocian, r6r. 
Captivity, -see Exile. 
Carian, r6r. 
Carmeli, 78. 
Carnival, 92. 
Carpenters, 240. 
Casting of lots, see Lot. 
Catholic Commentators, 1o8. 
Cattle, 227. 

Cedar, 266. 
Chain, 249j., 252. 
Chalybonian wine, qr. 
Chamber of Fate, 9r. 
Chapter division, r 2. 
Chariot, 248. 
Chedorla'omer, 133. 
Children, 27 4. 
Chislev, 20 2. 
Choaspes, 126, 227. 
Christ, does not quote Est., 97. 
Christian attitude toward Est., 97, 

IOI. 

Chronicler, 52. 
Chronicles of the Kings of Judah and 

Israel, 58. 
Chronicles of the Kings of Media. 

and Persia, 42, 57 f., 120, 191 f., 
244, 292 f., 303 f.; see Annals, 
Book. 

Circumcise, 204, 280. 
Circumstantial clause, 281, 285. 
Cities, 291, 297 f. 
City of Susa, 126, 211, 280. 
City-square, 249. 
Cleopatra, 30, 77, Sr f., 3o6. 
Codices, Hebrew, 2, 6, 8; Greek, 

4/., 31/.; Latin, 40/.; Syriac, r6. 
Colours, 279. 
Columns, 137. 
Commentators, Catholic, 107-109, 

rrr, rr7; Jewish, 13, 97, ror-107, 
109, ur, rr7, r6r; Protestant, 
107, no, n5. 

Commercialism, 62. 
Commissioners, 164, 173. 
Complutensian Polyglot, ro, 33. 
Composition, Erbt's theory, 81; see 

Unity. 
Compulsion to drink, r4r. 
Concubines, 180, 187. 
Conspiracy, 190, 295; see Plot. 
Contradictory statements in Est., 58. 
Coptic versions, 36. 
Copy, 2rr, 217. 
Cords, 138. 
Corpse, 295. 
Cosmetics, 165, 174, 178. 
Cotton, 138, 144. 
Cotton cloth, 138, 144. 
Couch, 263. 
Council of princes, 73, 128, 154, 238. 
Counsellors, 15 r, 255. 
Country Jews, 288, 290. 
Couriers, 49, 65, 208, 273, 276. 
Coursers, 273, 276. 
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Court, 136. 
Courtiers, 127, 184, 195, 197, 220. 
Cousin, 170/. 
Covering the head, 254, 264. 
Creation story, 91. 
Crier, 249. 
Critical period of exegesis, II 1. 

Crown, 148, 230, 244, 248/., 259, 279. 
Crucifixion, 44, 19r. 
Crying, 59, 214, 301. 
Crystal, 140. 
Cup, 148, 254. 
Cup-bearer, 141. 
Curtains, 138. 
Custom, 152. 
Cyaxares, 51 f., 127, 169. 
Cyreneans, 77. 
Cyrus, 52, 75, 121-123, 125, 127, 

130, 134, 169. 

Daghesh forte conjunctivum, 257. 
Dainties, 17 4, 290, 293. 
Dalph6n, 70, 284, 287. 
Damascus, 190. 
Daniel, 75, 121, 128, 148, 154, 169, 

174, 216, 239. 
Darius, 52J., 75, 121-124, 129, 137, 

169, 258. 
Darius the Mede, 52, 122-124. 
Date of the book, 281; see Age. 
Date of the Greek version, 31. 
Daughter of Haman, 254. 
Daughter-voice, 240. 
David, 164, 166 f., 239, 248. 
Day of Atonement, 74, 202. 
Day of Mordecai, 6r, So, 9r. 
Day of Nicanor, see Nicanor's Day. 
Days of the Week, 201. 
Dead, 214; cult of, 86. 
Decree, 49, 72, 248, 269; see Edict, 

Dispatches. 
Dedication of Feast, 202. 
Deio~o~, 23r. 
Delay in bringing girls to the King, 

183. 
Descendants, 297. 
Diary, 58, 304; see Annals, Chron-

icles. 
Diaspora, 61, 63, 203. 
Dfnazad, 76. 
Dioces, 220. 
Dionysius, 131. 
Dias, 194. 
Dioses, 194. 
Dispatches, 160, 208, 269, 272; see 

Decree, Edict. 

Divine honours, 196. 
Dizful, I26. 
Dogs, 239. 
Doorkeepers, 189. 
Dositheus, 30, 77, 306. 
Dragons, 120, 306. 
Dravidian, 160. 
Dream of Mordecai, 8, 39, 42, 102, 

104, II9, 306. 
Drink, 140 f., 147, 211. 
Drinking-cups, 140 f. 
Drunkenness of Persians, 129, 150, 

163. 
Dung, 228. 
Duplicate accounts, 58, 295, 297. 
Dust, 230. 
Dustros, 282. 

EASTERNS, 15. 
Ecbatana, 125, 134. 
Edict, 43, 50, 157, 210, 276, 282, 

287; see Decree, Dispatch. 
Edam, 78, 152. 
Egypt, 128, 152, 161, 169, 2II. 
Egyptian, 161. 
Egyptians, 241. 
Elah, 168, 259. 
Elam, 54, 89, 90, 125, 127, 133 f., 

160. 
Elder, 304. 
Elephantine, 161. 
Eleventh of Adar, 295, 297. 
Eliel, 168, 259. 
Elijah, 86, 234. 
Elijah the high priest, 213. 
Eliphael, 168. 
Eliphalot, 194. 
Eliphaz, 194, 231. 
Elpa'al, 259. 
Elul, 201. 
Emerald, 145, 279. 
Enameled tiles, 137. 
Enemy, 26o, 267, 276, 282-284, 287, 

289, 291, 293, 295. 
En-Mashti, 89. 
Ephraim, 255. 
Ephrath, 78. 
Eponymy, 93. 
Erech, 89, 132 f. 
Esarhaddon, 132. 
Esau, 194, 197 f., 220, 231, 255. 
Escorting guests, 2 5 7. 
Esther, the queen, 43, 45, 48, SS, 65-

67, 71-73, 77 f., 81, 88, 9oj., 93; 
etymology of name, 69, 85;= 
Ishtar, 69, 78/., 170; not identical 
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with Amestris, 7 I; analogue of 
Judith, 75; of Shahrazad, 76; 
moral character, 96, 108; origin 
and bringing up, 170--171; taken 
to the palace, 173; gains favour of 
Hegai, 174; conceals her race, 
175; visited by Mordecai, 176; 
brought to the King, 182; made 
Queen, 184; conceals her origin, 
188; communicates with Morde
cai, 216; resolves to go to the 
King, 225; her prayer, 228; goes 
to the King, 230; prayer in court, 
231; received by the King, 232; 
her request, 234; second request, 
236; gives thanks for Mordecai's 
honour, 254; denounces Haman, 
257; entreated by Haman, 263; 
seeks to counteract Haman's 
edict, 268; sees Mordecai's honour, 
280; asks for second slaughter, 
286; writes to confirm Mordecai's 
letter, 300; the fountain in Morde
cai's dream, 306. 

Esther's Fast, 30J. 
Ethiopia, 54, 73, I 22 f., 133, 2o8, 

210, 275. 
Ethiopic, 36. 
Euergetes II, 77. 
Eunuchs, 43, 49 /., 120, 148-150, 

153, 165, 171, 176, 179, 189, 216, 
244, 257, 264. 

Euphrates, 130. 
Eustochium, 25. 
Evil-Merodach, 121 f, 130, 149. 
Exegesis, Christian, no commen-

taries for seven centuries, 101; 
medireval commentators, 107; 
Protestant commentators of the 
Reformation period, 107; Catholic 
commentators of this period, 1o8; 
compendia of commentators, 109; 
post-Reformation period, Prot
estant commentators, no; Catho
lic commentators, u1; modem 
critical period, n1; introductory 
works, n2; modern Protestant 
commentaries, n5; Catholic com
mentaries, n7. 

Exegesis, Jewish, 13; haggada, 97; 
halakha, 98; collection of hala
khoth into Mishna, 98; the Tal
muds, 99; collection of haggadhoth 
into midrashim, 100; midrash in 
the Gemara, 100; First Targum, 
101;SecondTargum, 102; Midrash 

Esther Rabba, 103; Midrash LeqoJ_1, 
'fob, 103; Midrash Abba Goryon, 
103; Midrash MegillaJh Esther, 
103; other midrashim, 104; Sa'adia 
and the literal method of inter
pretation, 104; the Spanish school, 
105; RaShI, 105; his followers, 
106; rise of the allegorical method, 
106; commentators of the Refor
mation period, 109; post-Ref
ormation period, n1; modern 
period, n8. 

Exile, 135, 168, 239. 
Extraordinary letters, 6, 284, 302. 
Ezra, 53, 60, 202. 

FARVARDIGAN, 85-87, 91. 
Fast, 49, 59, 95, 189, 215, 225, -::27, 

250, 280, 30J. 
Fates of men, 91, 94. 
Father, 101, 276. 
Father to the king, 283. 
Feast, 48, 49, 142, 2401 276, 280/.; 

see Banquet. 
Fiction, 247. 
Fiery furnace, 255. 
Fifteenth of Adar, 288, 290 f., 293, 

306. 
First Targum, editions, 18; relation 

to Heb., 18; its insertions, 19; 
short recension in Antwerp and 
Paris Polyglot, 20; age, 20; sources 
20; oral origin, 21; text-critical 
value, 21; its exegesis, 101. 

Five M'gilloth, 2 f., io3. 
Food, 140, 174; of heathen unclean, 

43, 17 5, 189, 229, 271. 
Fortress, 126, 136, 165-167, 1691 

172, 176, 2II 1 279 j., 283, 286, 
290; see Acropolis, Susa. 

Fortune of the city, 279. 
Fountain, 120. 
Fourteenth of Adar, 288, 290, 293, 

295, 297, 306. 
Friends, 255. 

GABATHA, 120. 
Gabriel 149, 221, 225, 245, 263. 
Gallows, 5oj., 74, 89, 163, 191, 240, 

246, 257, 264, 266, 270, 284, 287, 
295-

Garden, 1361 262. 
Garments, 216, 230, 2421 249. 
Garments of King, 244, 248, 252/., 

2 59, 279. 
Gate of the King, sec King's gate. 
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Gates, 188. 
Gemara, xiii, 99 f.; see Talmud, 

Babylonian Talmud. 
Gentiles, hatred of, 45, 62, 229. 
Genuineness of subscription, 30. 
Genilnitha, 174. 
Gera, 259. 
Geresh, 89. 
Geshem, 234, 236, 258. 
Gezah, r68. 
Gibeonite, 295. 
Gifts, 79, 294; of food, 185; to the 

poor, 59· 
Gilgamesh, 82, 89 f. 
Gilgamesh Epic, 89, 90. 
Girdle, 279. 
Girisha, 89. 
Girls, 164 f., 172, 178, 186, see 

Maidens, Virgins. 
Gladness, 306. 
God, 275 f., 298, 306; name in

tentionally omitted, 44, 94; theory 
of anagrams, 95; not due to 
skepticism, 95; nor to residence 
in Persia, 95; nor to reverence, 
95; due to the revels at Purim, 95; 
see also 222, 232, 244, 282. 

Gog, 56'. . 
Gogite, 70, 191, 194. 
Gold, 139/., 230, 279. 
Goliath, 239. 
Governors, 2o8, 272, 283. 
Grand vizier, 268, 304. 
Graves whitewashed, 86. 
Great Synagogue, 60, 169, 190, 202. 
Greece, I 21, r 28, 183, 206, 303. 
Greek, r6r, 295. 
Greek historians, 7r. 
Greek origin of Purim, 83. 
Greek period, 281. 
Greek Version, xi, 24, 29; subscrip

tion to Esther, 30; its genuine
ness, 30; date of version, 3 r; re
cension of the uncials, 31; Codex 
Sinaiticus, 32; Codex Alexan
drinus, 32; Codex Basiliano-Vati
canus, 32; other similar codices, 
32; additions of text of uncials to 
Heb., 33; omissions from the text, 
33; recension of Origen, 34; the 
Hexapla, 34; the Origenic text, 
35; recension of Hesychius, 36; 
codices, 36; secondary versions, 
36; recension of Lucian, 37; its 
codices, 37; editions, 37; addi
tions to Heb., 38; omissions from 

Heh., 38; differences from Heb., 
38; text of Josephus, 39; Old Latin 
secondary version, 40; long addi
tions in Greek, 41; regarded as 
canonical, 42; supposed Heb. or 
Aram. originals are translations 
of Josephus, 42; no internal evi
dence of Heb. originals, 43; con
tradict the Heh. text, 43; not a 
part of the original Greek ver
sion, 44; added to supply a re
ligious element, 44; literature on 
the additions, 45; the short addi
tions in Greek, 46; text-critical 
value of Greek, 46; omissions in 
Greek, 47; also 100, 102. 

Guza, 259. 

HABISHA, I 26. 
Hadassah, 78, 85, 88/., 170. 
Hadros, 194. 
Haggada, 97, 100, 104. 
Haggai, 2o8. 
Haircloth, 214, 216, 227; see Sack-

cloth. 
Hair cut, 253. 
Halakha, 97, 104, 252. 
Half of the Kingdom, 233, 236. 
Ramadan, 134. 
Haman, 43-45, 47-50, 55, 62, 65, 

72jf., 77 if., Sr, 86, 88, 92/., 120; 
etymology of name, 69, 85;= 
Humman, 69, 79, 88-gr, analogies 
in Jewish literature, 75; the King's 
favourite, r 20; same as Memil
khiin, 154; plots against the King, 
190; his origin, 194, 196; pro
moted by the King, 195; defied 
by Mordecai, 196; an Amalekite, 
194, 197, 200; angry with Morde
cai, 199; plans to destroy the 
Jews, 200; casts lots, 201; goes to 
the King, 203; promises ro,ooo 
talents for the J cws, 205; sends 
out edict against the Jews, 208; 
his daughter, 231; wishes to slay 
Esther, 232; comes to Esther's 
banquet, 235; plans to hang J}for
decai, 237; wears an idol, 242; 
accused by angel, 244; com
manded by King to honour 
Mordecai, 246; executes com
mand, 25·2; narrates his disgrace 
at home, 255; denounced by 
Esther, 257; meaning of his name, 
259; sentenced to death, 262; 
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begs Mordecai for mercy, 265; 
a Macedonian, 275; duplicate ac
count of his plot, 29 S; left hanging 
on gallows, 29 S; is dragon in the 
dream, 306. 

Hamdan, 231. 
Hamlets, 290 f 
Hammedhiithii, 69, 78, 88, 92, 120, 

194, 231, 240, 269, 275, 284, 295. 
ljammurabi, 133. 
Hananiah, 154, 239, 255, 259. 
Handful of meal, 252. 
Hanging as death-penalty, 44, 65, 

I6J, 168, 191, 246, 270, 284, 287, 
2 95· 

];Iarbi\nii, 67, 148, 264. 
Harem, 137, 165, 176, 179; see 

House of the women. 
Harness, 252. 
Har~um, 231. 
Hartford Theological Seminary, viii. 
Harum, 231. 
Harvard Divinity School, viii. 
I;Iashom, 259. 
Hathakh, 49, 7.0, 217, 221. 
Heathen, 280, 296, 300. 
Heathen feast borrowed, 83. 
Heaven, 282. 
Heavenly voice, 259. 
Hebrew, 295. 
Hebrew consonantal text, xi. 
Heghai, or Heghe, 48, 69, 165, I72-

174, 182, 226. 
Helix Ianthina, 138. 
Helmet, 279. 
Heman, 78. 
Hemdan, 78. 
Heminf2, 141. 
Herod, 134, 233. 
Hesychius' recension of the Greek, 

xi, 31, 36; its codices, 36; secon
dary Coptic and Ethiopic ver
sions, 36. 

Hexapla, 34. 
Hezekiah, 125, 194. 
Higher Criticism, 47, III, 

Historical character of Est., vii, 
wishes to be regarded as history, 
64; so regarded by the Jews, 64; 
some of its statements confirmed, 
64; correct idea of Persian ·cus
toms, 65; Persian words, 65; most 
of its statements unconfirmed, 66; 
proper names unknown elsewhere, 
66; proposed Persian etymologies, 
67-71; statements of Est. con-

tradicted by Greek historians, 
71; contrary to Persian custom, 
72; inner inconsistencies, 73; 
statements historically improbable, 
73; analogues in apocryphal liter
ature, 7 5; analogues in the Ara
bian Nights, 76; conclusion, can
not be regarded as historical, 77; 
see also 79, III. 

Hoddtl., 132. 
Hokhma, 106. 
Holiday, 280, 286, 290, 293. 
Holophernes, 75. 
Hi\lta, I74• 
Holy House, 198; see Temple, Sanc-

tuary. 
Holy Spirit, 191, 230. 
J:lomai, 76. 
Honours, 50, 248 f., 254, 280. 
Horses, 209, 244, 248 ff., 252f, 259, 

277. . 
House of the concubines, 179. 
House of father, 223. 
House of Haman, 270. 
House of the King, .143, 173, 179; 

see Palace, Royal house. 
House of the Kingdom, 143. 
House of the women, 137, 143, 165, 

173, 176, I79; see Harem. 
Hrungner, 79. 
Humbaba, 82, 89. 
Humban, 69, 89. 
Humman, 67, 69, 89f. 
r:J:O.rpttha, 174. 
Husband, 155, 158, 161. 
Hushim, 168. 
Hynms, 293. 

IDOL, 195, 199, 217, 228, 231, 242. 
Igigi, 91. 
Impaling, 191. 
Imperfect with W aw consec., 60. 
Improbabilities in Est., 73, 240, 

244 f., 256, 287, 289, 304; see 
Historical character. 

India, 52, 54, 73, 122 f., 132, 152, 
160, 2o8, 210, 272, 27 5. 

Indus, 123. 
Infinitive absolute, 285, 291, 299. 
Inner court, 220 f., 230. 
Inscriptions, 160. 
Inspiration of the Book of Esther, 

182, 247. 
Intercalated month, 300 f. 
Interpreter, 258. 
Introductions to Book of Est., II 2. 
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Irene, 81 f. 
Irnina, 89. 
Isaac, 240, 242, 255, 259. 
Ishtar, 67, 69, 78 f., 88-93, 170 . 

. Ishtar-feast, 93. 
Islam, 104. 
Islands of the Mediterranean, 54,303. 
Israel, 168, 28r. 
Issachar, sons of, 151 f. 
I~tahar, 170. 
!star, 78 f.; see Ishtar. 
Ithaca, Sr. 
Iyar, 201. 

JACOB, 168 j., 197 j., 200, 220, 242, 
255, 259. 

Jair, II9, 167, 259. 
Jamnia, Synod of, 97. 
Jeconiah, 51, 120, 168. 
Jehoiachin, 51, 53, 73, 121, 168. 
J ehoiakim b. Joshua, 60. 
Jehoram, 168. 
J emshid, 79. 
Jerahmeel, 67, 78. 
J erahmeeli, 78. 
Jerome's Latin Version, 5, 10, 24; 

prologue, 24; aim to give a literal 
version, 25; additions to Masso
retie text, 26; omissions from text, 
27; differences from Massoretic 
text, 27; general similarity to Mas
soretic text, 28. 

Jerubba'al, 168, 259. 
Jeru];iam, 259. 
Jerusalem, 140, 169, 194, 2o8, 279, 

306. 
Jerusalem Talmud, xi, 99, ror. 
Jewish commentators, 13, 97, ror-

107, 109, III, II7, 161. 
Jewish Theological Seminary, viii. 
Jews, 49, 73, 136, 167, 175,198,200, 

203, 206, 209-2n, 217, 225, 234, 
255, 270, 273, 275 f., 280, 282 f., 
286, 290, 293 f., 297, 305. 

Job, 82. 
Jotunheim, 79. 
John Hyrcanus, 79. 
Jonathan, 79, 82, 168, 259. 
Joseph, 95, 169, 239, 248. 
Joseph, the tax-gatherer, 83. 
Josephus' recension of the Greek, 

additions, omissions, and varia
tions, 39. 

Joshua, 169. 
Joy, 280, 290, 293, 306. 
Judrean, 166, 255. 

Judah, 166. 
Judaism, 97. 
Judas Maccabreus, 61, 78 f., 8r. 
Judith, 75, 79, 97· 

Kallatu, 89. 
Karaites, 104. 
~ar,;:um, 196, 253. 
Karka§, 68, 148. 
Karsh<nii, 68, 152. 
Kas!le, 132. 
Kassite, 161. 
Kefer Qar,;:um, 196, 253. 
K<th!bh, 13. 
Khorsabad, 137. 
Khshayarsha, 53, 305. 
Khshatfa, 273. 
King of Persia, 94. 
King's business, 283. 
King's gate, 137, 188 f., 197, 214, 

217, 237, 239, 250, 254, 268, 279. 
King's house, 230, 246, 283, 288; 

see Palace. 
King, not approached without sum-

mons, 43, 49, 72, 220, 269. 
Kirisha, 70, 89. 
Kish, rr9, 168, 194, 259. 
Kurigalzu II, 133. 
Kush, 123, 132 f., 250, 272. 
Ktl.su, 132. 
Kutir Lal,gamar, 133. 
Kutirnal,unte, 133. 
Kuza, 194. 

LAMENTATION, 215. 
Lamentations, Book of, 82. 
Language, 59, 62, 160, 2o8, 273. 
Latin version; see Old Latin. 
Latin version of Jerome; see Jerome. 
Law of Moses, 142, 167, 189, 203, 

2II, 217, 227, 229, 280, 282. 
Laws of the Medes and Persians, 72, 

141, 146, 149, 152 f., 157, 178, 
217, 220, 276, 279, 282, 286 f.; 
were unchangeable, 43, 75, 150, 
157, 270, 297. 

Lebanon, 122. 
Leprous, 149. 
Letters, 51, 210, 293, 297, 300, 306; 

of the King, 44 /.; of Mordecai, 
44, 274j.; see Message. 

Levi, 169. 
Levites, 298, 3o6. 
Light, 280. 
Linen, 144f., 279. 
Longest verse, 273. 
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Loos, 93. 
Lots, 49, 55, 74, 77, 79, 84, 86, 91, 

93,' 200 /., 276, 295, 306. 
Lower criticism, r II. 
Lucian's recension of the Greek, xi, 

37; its codices, 37; editions, 37; 
additions to Heb., 38; omissions 
from Heb., 38; differences from 
Heb., 38; see also 44, 52, 85f., roo. 

Lucky and unlucky days, 65. 
Lydian, 161. 
Lyre, 240. 
Lysimachus, 30, 306. 

MA'ADAN, 194. 
Macedonian, 43, 53, 194, 27 5/., 279. 
Magi, 200. 
Magic, 177. 
Maidens, 73; see Girls, Virgins. 
Maids, 174, 216, 226, 230, 232, 258. 
Mainland, 303. 
Malachi, 169, 2o8. 
Malachite, 145. 
Manasseh, 239, 255. 
Man8th, 79. 
Mantle, 279. · 
Manuscripts, 5; of the Babylonian 

family, their origin, q; state
ments concerning them, 14; their 
characteristics, 15; best MS. for 
Esther, 16. 

Manuscripts, of the Tiberian fam
ily, their number, 5; catalogues, 6; 
characteristics, 6; consonantal var
iants, 7; Aramaic additions in 
some, 8; acrostics of YHWH, 8; 
variants in vocalization and ac
centuation, 9; descended from a 
single prototype, 9. 

Marble, 139/., 145. 
Marchesvan, 202. 
Mardochaios, 88. 
Mardonius, 68. 
Marduk, 67, 77, 79, 82, 88-91, 93· 
Marduk, Feast of, 91. 
Mares, 278. 
Market-place, 217. 
Mar~0na, 68, 152, 
Mashti, 88. 
Masistes, 240. 
Massacre, 201, 209, 287; see Slaugh-

ter. 
Massora, xi, 6, 12-14, 16, 248. 
M assora Magna, r r. 
Massora Parva, rr. 
Massoretic Hebrew text, xi, 27, 47. 

Massoretic summaries, 12. 
Massorites, 6. 
Maul-clubs, 283. 
Media, 52, 54, 127, 134, 153, 156, 

3o4. 
Median, 279. 
Medieval Christian interpretation, 

107. 
Medieval Jewish Commentaries, 

104. 
Mediterranean, 303. 
Meda-Persian migration, 134. 
M•ghillii, presupposes consonantal 

text, 28; additions to the text, 29. 
M•hil.man, 67, r~. 
Meloch, 168, 259. 
Memnonium, 136. 
M•mukhan, 48, 69, 152, 154-160, 

168, 194. 
Mephibosheth, 259. 
Mere~, 68, 152. 
Merimoth, 168. 
Merrymaking of Purirn, 95. 
Mesopotamia, 161. 
Message, 297, 300; see Letter. 
Messianic hope, 62. 
Method of recording variant read

ings, v. 
Micha, 168, 259. 
Michael, 168, 221, 225, 242, 244, 

2 59• 
Midrashim, 13, 43, 100-109. 
Miriam, 86. 
Mishael, 154, 239, 255. 
M ishna, 98 f. 
Mithra, 137. 
Moab, 152. 
Mock-king, 92. 
Money-changer, 188. 
Months, 201. 
Moors, 105. 
Moral teaching of Est., 96; estimate 

of Alexandrian Jews, 96; of N. T. 
writers, 97; of Church Fathers, 
97; of later Judaism, 97; also 108, 
173, 

Mordecai, 43-45, 48-50, 52 f., 6o, 
62, 66 f., 72-74, 81, 93, 102, 108, 
120; analogies in Jewish litera
ture, 75;=Marduk, 77, 79, 88-· 
91; etymology of name, 85; moral 
character, 96; his dream, 119; 
not present at Xerxes' feast, 138; 
his personal history, 166-172; bids 
Esther conceal her origin, 175; 
visits Esther, 1 76; sits in the 
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King's gate, r88, 189; bi'ds Esther 
conceal her origin, 188; discovers 
the plot of the eunuchs, r90; re
fuses to bow to Haman, 195, 237; 
address to the courtiers, 197; de
nounced to Haman, 200; hears of 
Haman's edict, 213; communi
cates with Esther, 216; proclaims 
a fast, 226; his prayer, 227; 
answers reproaches of Jews, 242; 
remembered by the King, 244; 
honoured by King, 252; ordered 
to execute Haman, 265; put in 
place of Haman, 267; sends out 
dispatches, 272; his royal attire, 
279; his power, 283; not author of 
Est., 293, 300; commands to keep 
Purim, 293,; subsequent history, 
303; is dragon in the dream, 306. 

Mordecai of Ezr. 2 2, Ne. 71, 169. 
Morning-star, 305. 
Mosaic, 140. 
Moses, 86, 98, 203, 255. 
Mother-of-pearl, 140, 145. 
Mourning, 65, 214J., 228, 254, 293. 
Murex Brandaris, 145. 
Murex Trunculus, 145. 
Myrrh, 178, 180, 279. 

NAB0POLASSAR, 127. 
Nadab, 75. 
Nana, 133]. 
Napkin, 262. 
Nations, 306. 
Nauroz, 79. 
Nebuchadnezzar, 51, 75, 120, 122, 

125, 130, 139 f., 142, 148 f., 164, 
168/., 255. 

Nebuchadrezzar, 168. 
Negar, 194, 231. 
Nehardea, 14. 
Nehemiah, 53, 170. 
Nehorttha, 174. 
Nestorians, 97. 
Neuruz, 84. 
New Year feast, 93. 
Nicanor, 61, 78-82. 
Nicanor's day, 61, 79, 80, 92. 
Night, 241. 
Nineveh, 127, 132 f. 
NIN-IB, 89. 
Nisan, 91-93, n9, 183, 200 f. 
Nubia, 123, 133. 

OBEISANCE, 65. 
Occidental MSS. xi, 

Occidentals, 9. 
Officials, 126, 155 f., 163, 184, 208, 

249, 272, 283. 
Ointments, 228, 230. . 
Old Latin version, 24, 100; codices, 

40; relation to Greek version, 40; 
additions not found in Greek, 40; 
their origin, 41; omissions, 41; 
differences in the codices, 41. 

Omanos, 88, 92. 
Omissions in Greek, 33, 47; in 

Lucian, 38; in Old Latin, 41; in 
Jerome, 27. 

Omphacinum, 180. 
Ophir, 122, 230, 279. 
Oral tradition, 98, 100, 101. 

Oriental MSS. xi. 
Orientals, 9. 
Origen's recension of the Greek, xi, 

32, 34; the Hexapla, 34; the sepa
rate Origenic text, 3 5. 

Origin of Purim, 7 4. 
Orosangai, 245. 
Outer Court, 22-1, 246. 
Outline of the book, 47. 

PAGES, 164, 245, 247. 
Palace of Xerxes, 65, 126, 136 f., 

143, 165, 173, 188, 214, 262, 279, 
283, 286; see House of the King, 
Royal House. 

Palestine, 161. 
Panbabylonisten, vii. 
Parar, 78. 
Park, 136. 
Parmashta, 7, 70, 194, 231, 284, 288. 
Parshandatha, 7, 70, 284, 287. 
Parthian, 85, 279. 
Passover, 92, 204, 226, 230, 252. 
Paula, 25. 
Pearl, 145, 230, 250, 279. 
Penuel, 259. 
People of the land, 281. 
Peoples of the earth, 280. 
Perfect with W aw connective, 60, 

147, 212, 298. 
Perfumes, 73, 178. 
Periphrastic form of verb, 294. 
Pero~, 194, 231. 
Persepolis, 125, 160. 
Persia, 52, 65, 95, 127, 134, 153, r56, 

160, 192, 205, 304. 
Persians, 129, 131, 140 f., 195, 201, 

255, 264, 276. 
Persian customs, 64 f., 72, 84, 125, 

143, 149, 220. 
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Persian king, 54. 
Persian language, 63, 65 f., 84, Old 

Persian, 160. 
Persian monuments,. 53. 
Persian New Year's festival, 79. 
Persian origin of Purim, 84. 

·Persian source of story of Esther, 76. 
Persian spring festival, 85. 
Persian year, 84, 87. 
Peshat, 104-1o6. 
PeshiJto, editions, 16; groups of texts, 

17; relation to Heb. in Est., 17. 
Pethahiah, 169. 
Pethuel, 168. 
Petition, 233, 236, 257, 286. 
Phredyma, 22r. 
Pharaoh, 241, 255. 
Pharaoh the Lame, 125. 
Phcenician, 161, 273. 
Phourdaia, 85 f. 
Phraortes, 51, 127. 
Phrourai, 85 f., 306. 
Phylactery, 279 f. 
Pillars, 139. 
Pirqe Rabai Eliezer, 102. 
Pitcher, 148, 254. 
Pitha.J;i, 259. 
Pithoigia, 84. 
Pithon, 168. 
Pithqa, 14r. 
Place of Est. in Greek Bible, 3; ar

rangements in codices and in 
Fathers, 4-5. 

Flace of Est. in Heb. Bible, 1; vari
ous arrangements of _the codices 
and editions, 2. 

Platrea, 18 3. 
Pleiades, 198. 
Plot, 49, 102, 190; see Conspiracy. 
Plunder, 209, 274; 284, 288 f. 
Poison, 190. 
Pomegranates, 249. 
Poor, 294. · . 
Porii.tha, 70, 284, 287. 
Porphyry, 146. · 
Portions, 79, r 7 4, 298. 
Post-reformation period, 110. 
Prayers, 280, 291. 
Prayer after fasting, 225. 
Prayer-mantle, 253. 
Prayer of Jews, 241. 
Prayers of Esther, 44, 102, 173, 228, 

231. 
Prayers of Mordecai, 8, 42, 44, 102, 

227. 
Precious stones, 230, 279. 

Priestly Code, 74, 83. 
Priests, 227, 279, 298, 306. 
Princeton Theological Seminary, viii. 
Printed editions, 3; based on Ti-

berian MSS., ro; edition Naples 
(1486-1487), ro; Naples (1491-
1493), ro; Brescia (1492), ro; 
Complutensian Polyglot, ro; Born
berg (1516), rr; Bomberg (1525), 
n; Montanus (1571), 12; other 
editions, 12. 

Prison, 239. 
Proclamation before one, 249, 254. 
Proper names, 66. 
Property, 267 f. 
Prophets, 204, 24r. 
Proselyting, 6I, 95, 226, 281 /., 295, 

297· 
Prostration before high officials, 

195; see Bowing. 
Provinces, 122-124, 128, 132, 155, 

173, 184, 203, 2o8, 220, 269, 272, 
274 f., 280, 282 f., 286, 289, 293, 
298, 3or. 

Pseudo-Smerdis, 52. 
Ptolemy, 30, 306. -
Ptolemy IV Philopator, 83. 
Ptolemy V (Epiphanes), 30. 
Ptolemy VI (Philometor), 30, 77. 
Ptolemy VII (Physcon), 30, 77, 81. 
Ptolemy VIII (Lathuros), 30. 
Puhra, 86, 91. 
PulJru, 91j. 
Pur, 55, 74, 84, 86, 200/., 295. 
Pura, 78, 83. 
Purdeghan, 85. 
Purim, viii, 33, 44, 48, 51, 54/., 56, 

57, 59, 6I, 64; theories of Jewish 
origin, 77; Willrich's theory, 77; 
Cheyne's theory, 77; Michaelis 
holds equals Nicanor's Day, 78; 
Haupt's theory, 79; difficulties, 
Purim does not fall on Nicanor's 
Day, So; Esther has nothing to 
do with the victory over Nicanor, 
Sr; no connection between the 
feast and its legend, 81; does not 
explain the name Purim, 82; 
theories of Greek origin, 83; 
theories of Persian origin, 84; 
Meier's theory, 84; Hitzig's theory, 
84; Fiirst's theory, 85; Meij
boom's theory, 85; van Hammer's 
theory, 85; Lagarde's theory, 85; 
Schwally's theory, 86; difficulties 
with Persian theory, 86; the0ries 
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of Babylonian ongm, 87; Baby
lonian counterparts to personages 
of the book, 88; Jensen's theory, 
89; Gunkel's theory, 90; Zim
mern's theory, 90; Winckler's 
theory, 90; Babylonian counter
parts to the feast of Purim, Zim
mem's theory, 91; Meissner's 
theory, 92; Frazer's theory, 92; 
Jensen's theory, 93; Johns' theory, 
93; summing up, 94; Purim an 
annual merrymaking, 93, 95, 99, 
276, 289; origin of two days, 292; 
commanded by Mordecai, 293; 
adopted by Jews, 294; manner of 
keeping, 295; name derived from 
pur, 296; made unchangeable by 
Jews, 297; confirmed by Esther, 
300; connected with Mordecai's 
dream, 306. 

Purple, 138, 145, 249, 252, 254, 279. 
Purpose of Est., to justify feast of 

Purim, 54; unity of plan, 55; no 
allegorical purpose, 56; no pur
pose to justify Hellenizing party, 
57. 

Parti, 79. 
Puru, 93/. 
Pythius, 129, 2o6. 

Q•re, 13. 
Queen of Persia, 72, 165, 184. 
Queen of Sheba, 125. 

RABBIS, 252. 
Races, 155, 276, 283. 
Rahab, 149, 171. 
Rationalists, nr. 
·Reading before the King, 74, 244. 
Reading the Roll of Esther, 6, 98 /., 

273, 290, 295, 297. 
Reclining at table, 140. 
Red Sea, 255. 
Reformation Period, 107. 
Rego'itha, 174. 
Rehoboth-Ir, 132. 
Release, 142, 184. 
Religion, absent from Est., supplied 

by Greek additions, 44, 62, 214J. 
Remuth, 259. 
Rending garments, 213, 227. 
Resen, 132. 
Rest of Jews, 293. 
Revenue, 205. 
Revival of learning, 107. 
Rewarding of benefactors, 245, 250. 

Riches, 267; see Wealth. 
Ring, 268, 273. 
Robes, 231; see Garments. 
Rods, 138, 145. 
R61].ashttha, 17 4. 
Roll of Esther, n9, 295. 
Rome, 223. 
R6q'itha, 174. 
Roses, 140, 146. 
Royal garment, 259; see Garments of 

King. 
Royal house, 142, 182, 231; see 

House of the King, Palace. 

SABBATH, 147, 189, 201, 204, 280, 
295. 

Sabouchadas, 39, 257. 
Sackcloth and ashes, 49, 72, 252, 

254; see Haircloth. 
~adda, 194. 
Saddle, 252. 
Sakrea, 88, 92 f. 
Salome. 233. 
Samson, 240. 
Samuel, 222. 
Sanballat, 234, 236, 258. 
Sanctuary, 122, 140, 152, 169, 194, 

234, 236, 241, 258, 296; see 
Temple. 

Sandals, 230. 
Sanhedrin, 189, 250, 254, 305. 
Sanskrit, 16o. 
Sarah, 122, 149, 170 /., 202, 241. 
Sarchedonus, 75. 
Sargon, 70. 
Sason, 259. 
Sassanian rule, 134. 
Satrapies, 7 2, 124. 
Satraps, 2o8, 272, 283. 
Saturnalia, 92. 
Saul, 73, 167 f., 194, 222, 259, 295. 
Sceptre, 189, 220, 232, 269. 
Scissors, 253. 
Scribes, 2o8, 244, 272, 288. 
Script, 2o8, 273. 
Scriptures, 204, 295. 
Scythians, 133, 200. 
Sea, 303. 
Seal, 206, 208, 270, 273. 
S•bhirin, 13. 
Second gathering, 186. 
Second Targum, editions, 21; rela

tion to Heb. 22; additions to the 
text, 22; age, 23; sources, 24; see 
also 101 f. 

Secretary, 244 f., 272. 
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Sedharim, 6. 
Segar, 194. 
Seleucia, 186. 
Seleucus Nicator, 85. 
Self-defense, 274, 283. 
Sennacherib, 75, 125, 241. 
Separation of women, 189. 
Septuagint; see Greek version. 
Serpentine, 145. 
Seven, 148. 
Seven counsellors, 152. 
Seven eunuchs, 91, 149. 
Seven princes, 65. 
Seven viziers, 91, 153, 163. 
Seventy years of exile, 128. 
Sha'ashgaz, 69, 179. 
Shahrazad, 76. 
Shalmaneser II, 134. 
Shebat:, 202. 
Shecarith, 168. 
Shechorah, 168. 
Sheep, 227. 
Shegar, 231. 
Shel;iarim, 259. 
Shel;iorah, 259. 
Shehriyar, 18o. 
Shema, 204. 
Shemida, 168, 259. 
Shephatiah, 168, 259. 
Shethar, 68, 152. 
Shifregaz, 250. 
Shimei, II9, 167, 259. 
Shimmcshe, 288. 
Shimri, 168, 259. 
Shinar, 132. 
Shishak, 125, 168. 
Shush, 126. 
Shushan, 48; see Susa. 
Shushinak, 133. 
Shutruk-Na'l,unte, 133. 
Sibyl, 256. 
Signet-ring, 206, 268, 270, 273. 
Signs, 306. 
Silk, 230, 249. 
Silver, 49, 139/., 205, 217. 
Simon, 134. 
Single prototype of Heb. MSS., 9. 
Siris, 70, 89. 
9itting as an official posture, 12 5, 

188/. 
Sivan, 201, 272. 
Skeptic, 95. 
Slaughter, 283, 287; see Massacre. 
Slaves, 258. 
Sleeplessness, 241, 244. 
Smerdis, 52, 178, 22r. 

Smiths, 240. 
Socks, 279. 
Solar-heroes, 90. 
Solomon, 167, 248. 
Sons of Haman, 238, 240, 262, 265/., 

270, 279, 284, 286 /., 295. 
Soothsayers, 201; sec Astrologers. 
Sorrow, 293. 
Source of Esther, 292. 
Spain, 105. 
Spartans, 129. 
Sperthies, 197. 
Spring festival, 84. 
Square, 217. 
Stable, 250, 252. 
Stacte, 18o. 
Stall, 252. 
Stallions, 278. 
Standard Codex of 0. T., 9, 29. 
Stateira, 150. 
Statue, 184. 
Steeds, 273, 276. 
Steward, 283. 
Stirrups, 252. 
Stud, 273, 278. 
Subscription to Greek Esther, 30, 

3o6. 
Sumerian, 161. 
Summons to go to King, 43, 49, 72, 

220, 269. 
Sumqar, 231. 
Suppliants, 263. 
Sura, 14, 99, 104. 
Susa, 44, 48--51, 54, 65, 73/., 80, 84, 

92, 120, 125 f., 131, 133 f, 136, 
137, 139, 165 /., 167, 169, 172, 
176, 183, 188, 194, 2o8, 2II, 217, 
270, 275 f., 276, 279 f., 283, 286-
290; history of the city, 133/. 

Susa the fortress; see Fortress. 
Susian, 160. 
Sword, 190, 249, 265, 279, 283, 288. 
Synagogue, 204, 297. 
Syria, 161. 
Syriac Version, 16, 42; see Peshitto. 
Syrian Christians, 97. 

TABERNACLE, 138. 
Tabernacles, 202. 
Tablets of fate, 91. 
Tail, 149. 
Talents of silver, 49, 74, 205, 217, 

2 53, 279. 
Talmud, 28, 42; 60, 102, 162, 273, 

287, 290; see Babylonian Talmwi, 
Jerusalem Talmwi, M'ghillii. 
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Talyon, 23r. 
Tammuz, 2or. 
Tammuz-Ishtar myth, 90. 
Targums, vi, 42, ror; see First 

Targum, Second Targum. 
Tarsee, r90. 
Tarshish, 68, r52. 
Tatnai, 238. 
Tebheth, r82, 202. 
Tell-el-Amarna Letters, 162. 
Temple, 126, r28, r30, r34, 139,145, 

208, 253. 
Tendenz, 44. 
Teresh, 69, r89, 244. 
Text of Esther, v, 5. 
Text of 0. T., III. 

Text of the $opherim, 29. 
Text of the uncials, 44. 
Textus receptus, vi, r2. 
Tharra, 1 20. 
Thirteen as an unlucky number, 202. 
Thirteenth of Adar, 79J., 202, 209, 

275j., 282, 287, 289/., 295, 297, 
301. 

Threshold, r90. 
Throne, 125, 153, r84, 189, 195, 231, 

248. 
Throne of Solomon, 125. 
Tiamat, 82. 
Tiberian MSS., 5. 
Tiberias, 6, 99. 
Time of Purim, 297. 
Tiribazos, 248. 
Tishri, 20 r. 
Title of bcok, rr9. 
Tobiah, 234, 236, 258. 
Tobit, 75, 97. 
Tora, 290. 
Towns, 297. 
Treasurer, 267, 304. 
Treasury, 49, 205, 217, 249, 252. 
Trees, 266. 
Tribute, 303, 305. 
Tritrechmes, 206. 
Trumpets, 227, 279. 
Trumpets, Feast of, 74, 201. 
Tunic, 279. 
Turban, r48, r84, 248, 279. 
Twelfth of Adar, 295, 297. 

Urrnu, r26, 227. 
Uncial codices, 31. 
Uncircumcised, 229. 
Union Theological Seminary, viii. 
Unity of the book, v; unquestion-

able as far as 919, 57; independence 

of 92Lro3, 57; refers to an inde
pendent source, 57; duplicate to 
3-7, 58; contradicts earlier narra
tive, 58; different language, 59. 

Unrevised Greek text, 3r. 
Unwalled towns, 291, 295. 
Uzza, 259. 
Uzziah, 168, 259. 

VALUE of Book of Est., 96. 
Vanic, 16r. 
Variants in accentuation, 9. 
Variants in the consonantal text, 7. 
Variants of vocalization, 9. 
Vashti, 48, 55, 65-67, 72 f., 77, 79, 

85, 88--9r, 93, ro8; prevents build
ing of Temple, r22; her wedding, 
r36; makes a feast for the women, 
r42; form in the Vrss., 147; 
stripped Heb. maidens, 147; sum
moned by Xerxes, 148; one of the 
four beautiful women, 149, 171; 
refuses to come to the King, r50; 
tried by the council, r53; de
nounced by Daniel, 154; by 
M•mClkhan, 155; remembered by 
King, 163; put to death, 163; a 
successor sought, 164; superseded 
by Esther, 184; reason for her 
death, 231. 

Veiling of women, 72, 149. 
Vengeance upo~ enemies, 276, 287. 
Venus, 88, 170. 
Verd-antique, 145. 
Verse numbers, 12. 
Versions of Esther, v, xi; see Greek, 

Hesychian, Jerome, Josephus, 
Lucian, Old Latin, Midrashes, 
Origen, Peshi\to, Talmud, Tat
gums. 

Vessels, 140. 
Villagers, 292. 
Vinalia, 83. 
Violet, 138, r44, 279. 
Virgin Mary, 56, 1o8. 
Virgins, 164 /., 173, 186; see Girls, 

Maidens. 
Visions, 24r. 
Viziers, r51-160, 163, 195. 

WAILING, 95. 
Walled cities, 29r f., 29s. 
Wayzatha, 7, 71, r94, 231, 284, 288. 
Wealth, 268; of the Persian King, 

129. 
Wedding-feast, 184. 
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Wedding-gift, 179. 
Weeping, 215, 269. 
Westerns, 15. 
White, 279. 
Wife, 155, 161, 265 f. 
Wife of Mordecai, 17I, 176. 
Wine, 122, 141, 143, 147, 149, 189, 

21i:, 229, 236, 256, 262. 
Wise men, 151, 255, 300. 
Women, 142 f., 147, 155, 158, 189, 

204, 274, 295. 
Wonders, 306. 
Wool, 279. 
World to come, 226. 
Writing, 270, 296 f., 302. 

XERXES I, 52-55, 64f., 71, 73, 96; 
personal history, 1 21; description 
of ul"2, 122; extent of his empire, 
123; beginning of his reign, 124, 
126; legend of his throne, 125; 
his conquest of Egypt, 126; his 
first banquet, 126-131; his wealth, 
129; his second banquet, 135; 
dispute with the kings, 147; takes 
counsel concerning Vashti, 151; 
follows the advice of his viziers, 
160; remembers Vashti, 163; con
sults pages, 164; gathers maidens, 
172; receives them in the palace, 

178; makes Esther queen, 181-
186; assassinated by servants, 
190; gives Jews to Haman, 206; 
issues edict, 2o8; receives Esther, 
232; grants her request, 235; 
offers a second petition, 236; is 
reminded of Mordecai, 244; com
mands Haman to reward Morde
cai, 247; sentences Haman to 
death, 262; issues a new edict, 
270; grants second slaughter, 286; 
imposes tribute, 303. 

Xerxes II, 121, 124. 

YAHWEH, 8, 95; anagram of name, 
235-

Yale University, viii. 
Yim, 79. 

ZAEDI, 168. 
Zagmuk, 9·1-93. 
Zebadiah, 168, 259. 
Zechariah, 208. 
Zeresh, 70, 89, 240, 238/, 255, 265, 

288. 
Zeror, 168, 259. 
Zerubbabel, 75, 169. 
Zethar, 68, 148. 
Zibdi, 259. 
Zoganes, 93. 

IV. INDEX OF BIBLICAL PASSAGES. 

Genesis 2", 132; 216, 219; 4•, 180; 
8', 165; 10•1., 132; 10•·12, 132; II', 

285; 12••, 219; 131•, 285; 14, 133; 
141, 121; 14"''-, 284; 18•, 226; 18•, 
235; 1811, 178; 1913, 148; 19", 148; 
20•, 155; 211•, 271; 237, 196, 281; 
2312 '-, 281; 2524 , 180; 27", 196; 
28., 219; 2812, 215; 2921 , 180; 31", 
178; 33', 154; 333

, 196/., 197, 198; 
35•, 280; 36 .. , 78; 3722, 190; 37", 
214; 37"', 214; 38'", 154; 394

, 267; 
41'"·", 249; 4142, 206; 41••, 248; 
4314, 226; 441, 267; 44', 267; 4421

, 

256; 4434, 270; 45 7, 224; 4627, 169; 
50', 180; 50", 224. 

Exodus 11, 131; 2i•, 132; 221, 132; 
5•, 281; 613, 223; u', 157; 12, 226; 
15", 280; 17•, 73, 194; 1711, 302; 
1711 256· 2o'" 285· 26"' 139· 
26•~ 139: 271

•'. 139; 2711: 139; 

2717, 139; 282, 135; 2840, 135; 
30"·", 205; 36", 139; 36", 139. 

Leviticus 11, 131; 427, 281; 58, 154; 
12•, 143; 17", 219; 20•, 281; 201, 

281; 21131·, 164; 2327"·, 215. 
Numbers 11, 131; 2•, 154; 2", 205; 

521, 302; 621, 223; 802, 219; 10•1 278; 
121 132· 14• 28r- 22.. 226· 247 

7;.73, ;94; '24••,' 256; 26•:, 74: 
Deuteronomy 3•, 291, 292; 4•·•, 203; 

410, 285; 4••, 285; 63
1 285; II .. , 280; 

2221, 166; 24•, 155; 25•1, 194; 
2511 -19, 256; 2613,. 199; 281•, 282; 
2914, 207. . 

Joshua 11, 131; 424, 282; 51, 135; 627, 

285; 99, 285; 10•, 283; ro••, 285; 
1011, 233; 10", 143; 151•, 233; 21 10, 

154; 21", 283; 2146, 252; 23', 283. 
Judges 11, 131; 2 19, 252; 7•, 262; 9", 

233; II", 180; l:65, 251; 21t1, 166. 
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I Samuel 11, 131; 1"·, 174; 11, 159; 
2", 148; 412

, 214; 5••, 133; 91, 167, 
172; 91, 172; 1439, 207; 14", I67; 
15, 70, 167, 256; 1511., 194; 15•, 
72, 73; 15 9, 194; 1528, 157; I7'2, 
121; 18', 248; 18••, 159; 20', 263; 
20•, 263; 2323, 207; 247, 190; 24•, 
196; 24", I59, 190; 258, 281; 2517, 

263; 2521 , 263; 25••, 267; 2536, 237; 
2817, 157; 3110, 287. 

2 Samuel 11, 131; 1•, 214; 1Blr,, 256; 
12•, 171; 1210·'8, 225; 1319, 214; 
1421 , 153; 1406 , 180; 1480, 153; 1530, 
255; 1502, 214; 16SJI·, 167; 201, 172; 
211, 121; 2310, 285; 24•, 127; 2411, 

285. 
1 Kings rt, 131; 12, 164; 1u, 164; 

11•, 248; 2•, 167; 2'', 296; 236 -<0, 167; 
2", 219; s', 154; 5', 273, 277; 5••, 
127; 72, 139; 7', 139; 7•, 139; 715

, 

139; 8••, 282; 8••, 282; 9•, 133; 
10", 141; 1021, 121; 1141, 304; 13•, 
267; 13", 251; 1419, 192, 304; 14••, 
159; 1429, 304; 157, 192; 1520, 127; 
1523, 303; 1527, 190; 16', 190; I8", 
154i 2012

, 257; 2014
, 133; 20", IJ3i 

2017, 133; 20", 133; 20°', I27; 
20311·, 214; 21', 251; 2127, 214; 
21 27 ·", 225; 2129, 121; 22•, 127; 
229, 235. 

2 Kings 11, 131; 41, 143; 48, 159; 
4,, 263. 630 214 • 8•• 190· 9u 190· 
II{, 207'; r5'to, I9o; 1'525 , ;90; '191£,: 
214; 19•, 127; 19•, 133; 1937, 190; 
21", 190; 24•-11, 168; 2412, 176; 
~5", 127. 

Isaiah 216, 146; 31•, 135; 12•, 281; 
181, 133; 20•, 132; 2810, 159; 2922, 

144; 37', 133; 44", 151; 453, 130; 
4710-15, 151; 521, 135; 538, 62; 
541, 281; 55", 170; 61•, 306. 

J cremiah 430, 160; 6", 285; 14•, 255; 
1412 160· 1618 154· 22" 132· 241 

168: 251.' 143: 27••' 168: 281 '168: 
29• '168.' 2910 '128-' 31•0' 159'. 32"' 
213; 321~, 213'; 321;, 267; 3621; 127; 
4o>, 185; 401, 127; 401•, 127; 
49191·, 160; 49'8, 172; 4934 -••, 134; 
5011, 16o; 50", 151. 

Ezekiel 11, 131; 52, 143; 51•, 263; 
8", 136; 13', 294; 1611, 135; 1639, 

135; 19•, 133; 23", 135; 27'', 62; 
271•, 141; 27•0, 214; 2910, 133; 
31 12

, 282; 3711, 62; 38, 70; 38-39, 
194; 40171·, 145. 

Hosea 2", 155; 12•, 219; 1311, 160. 

Joel 1", 225. 
Amos 511, 185; 6', 139 f.; 91, 132. 
Obadiah 113, 296. 
Jonah 11, 120; 3•-•, 226; 3•, 214. 

Micah 1 13, 273, 277. 
Nahum 110, 160; 2•, 160. 
Habakkuk 37, 132. 
Zephaniah 112, 225; 310, 133; 3", 282. 
Zechariah 110 170· 7•-• 215· 8• 160· 

31s, 281; 3{,, 21'5; 9to, 306. ' ' 
Psalms t' (18), 296; 22, 104; 337,' 63; 

34•, 267; 3721 , 160; 491"·, 160; 
85•, 3o6; 888, 62; 9711, 280; 105••, 
280; II928, 294i II91°', 294; 1373, 

160; 13912, 281. 
Proverbs 127, 198; 2o", 62. 
Job r•, 257; 6'", 267; 8'6, 267; 9'", 

219; 19", 219; 19", 302; 222•, 280; 
Jo"', 280; 39", 159. 

Canticles 5", 63, 145; 51•, 63, 145; 
611, 144. 

Ruth 11, 131; 15, 224; 31•, 243; 47, 

294. 
Lamentations 11, 133; 3H, 62. 
Ecclesiastes 28, 63, 133; 216, 63; 219, 

63; 2", 63; 31, 63; 311, 166; 3", 
166; 312, 223; 51, 62, 177; 57, 133; 
6•, 62, 261; 77, 166; 7', 62, 177; 
71•, 63; 8•, 63; 810, 63; 1010, 63; 
1017, 146; n•, 63, 271; 12•, 63; 
121, 63; 1212, 251. 

Esther (except passages discussed 
in regular order in the commen
tary). 

Esther 11, 7, 19, 22, 25, 27, 33, 38, 
48, 52, 54, 59, 6r, 63, 72 f., II9, 
2o8, 240, 273; 12 19; 22, 27, 54, 
59, 62 j., 2II, 231, 242, 283; 
1•r., 19, 25, 41, 59, 64/., 208, 251, 
278, 290, 304; 1•, 22, 27, 41, 59, 
63, 128, 240, 243, 246, 280; 1•, 22, 
25, 27, 38, 48, 59, 62, 126, 179, 
225, 259; 16, 6, 25, 27, 38, 62 f., 
65, 279; r 7, 22; 25, 27, 159, 177, 
192; l", 22, 26 f., 62 f., 212, 287; 
1•, 38, 48, 66, 72, 159, 224f., 231; 
110, 22, 26 f., 38, 48, 66-68, 165, 
:r81, 237, 257, 264; 111, 19, 22, 26, 
63, 66, 89, 184, 279, 281; 1", 22, 

26, 38, 66, 73; 110, 26/., 38, 48, 61, 
73, 238; 114, 19, 22, 26 f., 52, 61, 
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